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.ABSmCT
•?

The thene of this thesis is a sociological analjrsiB of a
The village - .".Sprocess of poli^iosl conflict' in a village connri^ty.

Tondna - has a population of just over^ thousand persons, and is f .

situated on an island lying just off the north Kenya coast, near the 
n is a village uher^ political facttonalism

Hy aim in this , thesis has l>een
r --

to show that conflicts hetween the fabtions were an ei^resoion 
lying social and economic
for the factions sas Ijased on the pre-existing st^tiire of linkages

Hie focal material of this thesis is therefore con-

horder with Somalia. i
■■ ■ o;, ^

is aa important element in soci^ life.

and that the reomitoent of si^port ’■f»3«Tt«gg

iin the comnnmity*
in Chapter VUI lAsre I doscrihe in detail the series of 

connected 'social dramas' or crisis situations which punctuated the
development of factional conflicte in Tondwa in 1965.

The first part of llie thesis is devoted to an analysis of the
econdaio

4 -
>

three most important aspcots-of Tundwa's social organisation -
yaffh of these a^>hct8

contextual framework for social aoliion,

i-.' '

organisation, kinship and social stratification.i
of social organisation creates a

influential in determining the alliances of peopleand each of then Is
TJiese frameworks do not always coincide howsror 

conflict of loyalties - 
ierhaps hetween their loyalties to kin os opposed to their economic

ia-poUtioal crises, 
and BO one has situation idwre people have a

■ :

I Vr
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iirterestSi or perfiaps between their eoononic interests and their .. 
sbci^ status; , .

r-- - - - - Bi-the-ERoonfl part. eC-the^hesis-I ooncentxate-exclusiveiy-on-
the politics of Handna. First I describe the relationsliip. between 
the people and the Central govemnent. Uie character of this relation

ship provides a further dimension to our understanding of political 
action. In Charter vm and the' Conclusion I show that hy looking 
at factionalism in djmanio sociological terms we can understand its
basip underlying cianses.

m
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iBsmiocsioH : ms fbobleh

Bus is a study of poXitipal action in a Kenya viUage coe 
based on field'work which I -carried cut in 1965-6/
Bmira, is'of sooiolcgical interest for sereral reasons, 
place it is internally stratified into Hiree asoriptive strata; the

The -irillage;

In the first

BashsrifU or reputed desoendents oT'the Erophst Hohamed, the, Haangwana

or free neh^ aid the Haohumwa or er-Blascs. ' Secondly it is a cocmiiiti^ - = 4
. C ' . •■r •

considei^e differences of wealth. , Unlikewithin idiich there are 
iilrttr" in the s-tratification systen idiich is ascribed by . birth,

There is astatus nay be achieved within a nan's lifetime.

poincidencB bctireen ^criptive status and aidlievedxou^ bnt not'finite
econnaic status.

■airdly this is a conmunity whose structure is baaed on a net

work of inter-personal linkages rather than, on a patterning of inter-
not enn^s but ascriptiva categories.related groups. (The-strata are 

There are no-economic groups'based on co-operative production since ^
\ Therethis-is an eoonony baaed on-individual ownership of property.

This is aother large-scale kinship groupings.are no.lineages or 
son-nnillneal Kinship system in idiich groupings

J

based on kinship are

liuit^ to certain minimal household units.
• J

: Fburthly there is no formal system of anthcirity rilations here. -
true, govemoent recognised leaders (a Headman and his

the award- to me of a University ,

There are, it is
# 1. This rdsearoh was made poasible^^

■ * of London Postgraduate Studentship.
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depal^) iiut -^ese men are not given the kind of local support such 
that one could'spe^ of them as political leaders of the village. . ■ 
.^art froi? crtae',j and :oivil offences such as taXTaTOidance, jdiiOh are 
the concern-of government officers, social control here is 'diffhse*

1rather than 'organised*.
Finally this'is a society i*ich. has haeh auhjeot to many 

drastic changes the past seventy, years. Pnhably the most ic^r^ 
ant of these was hrou^t about t^the intervention of Brit^'into the 
arsa around the tuihn of the oentay. hot oniy did British interven

tion tiring an end the virtual political autonomsr of -fhO vill^, 
tat it aiso metat tho^aioiition of slavery and with it " the ecohoaic 
of the stratifiOation aystea. I think it ie reasonable.to s^ that the 
peo^!i of Tundwa are stiU adjusting to this sitnatiOni Bat th^ taro 
also beta other ohta^. With the development of urban centres in * 
Kenya, a process of cdgration and eai'^tion from the village begta - 
a Broctas which involved beta lita and women tad which has gone on until 
the present ttae. poiitital taaigea ioo - first'thO etataitace bf ''

ba^ ■■ :

qoloniaiisn and thta the process of mdependenoe - have air-affected'''

with the outside world;the people's iriteraction with ota taothorr

It is in., this cont^-that political action takes place; ' taring .
I

1965-1966 wheril carried out iv field work there were first two, later" 
throa'politiota factions in "the village. Political activity is one 
of tiie very r^.bocasioaa ta taich mta in this comnmnity tat together

li , POilowtag Badoliffo-Brown's distinction (1952 p. 205).

• . ■
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and as such it M.of te^rest-m iteeXf. But. M the ateence offotlier, 
political! eoGMoic or Itinsliip grotsiings in the eoBamnity, one io a:^ 
fa/cedrwith the problen of hM. each factions-ariBe-ani.h6ii_th^_reciirLj^_ ^

s

Biroprt. „■

In Tond^ factdons seed to represent temporary CTjsta11isati«ms ' ' 
in ah ovei^l patten, of indicidnal linta^s, , Th^ ' .

the. oonfliot ot proreriBti^ and pemment ^hpe in tte -viU^ 
there are no s^<isroi;®B. to Echplas has ported onthoirerer,.' 
factions are typica^ not coiporato ^nps, s^oe they

vj

since
1

and npn-institntioTiallBea.. In addition Hicholah cBto the. poirt that’ 
factions, are leader raoited. . Shey are in fw^^^ ?

groups? rather, tl^ corj

thatl^hey, or^mse political-conflicte, asd-aa Hipholas points, 
are often.assooiatedtatt soraal change...^^In m^.pasec tto.in.ho-

gios^.. - -

'cause, social change,in, the kind of sooiptiea.we stn^. is ranallx 
hron^t : albottt .hy ,col«mial, ?uitOT , Sceh intervent^.irftea leads .

•^e disruption of the tradltdonal poUtio^ oystea in eindi poUtical 
coamot .nay- have heep in^tptionaliBe'd, and the set^ of an: eo^. ■

te^ anUiorily;., , CoioniaX-inter^tion.nay,aUo,l -

changes r labour, oiKratianj tto i^ pash, proio;^'n«,',

net^ds of agricnlto.. All such dBvelopmenta,.ch^ tto ^
.strops'; of Health difforotia^.-. tkoa^, “
traditionally^ >“*: able . to, bent^t ^ nai on»rtnni-

ties.',.

1, E. Nicholas (1965, p.21-<0).
' J. I use this word in A. Bayer’s saiae (1966, p.97-8).

to

t-
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; "Tnnasfa is in eracOj-- this position. Its traditjoiml poUtic^ 
system was ignored tor the colonial rulers and the system of ^ttti-olons '

oiHrtitoh^ilt-w^hasrf-hi-deciihed-ln-iBpbrtahce. cratre of power

has passed from the'win age to the oent^ gowernhent. Hew ebononic 
opportunities and the abolition of slaveiy have led to a 'wedistiihaUbh

of wealth - thoii^ this process has not •yet .gone* far enon^ to sharply' 
change the pattern of seal'& differentials within the cgHmity. 'Itte 
point however'is "that wealW differentials in pre-<»lbnial tines'had 
bolstered up a traditionally powerful minority in the village, and 
any redistribution;of wealth was'likely to-endan^ their position;

........In any such sitaation the traditionally povertni and wealthy

minority will try to readjust to the new status quo-in order to pro-

serve their privileges'.. At .the same time the traditionally under- '

privileged, aim to turn -Hus new opportunities into political power for 
themselves; id the absence of politioal parties (idiere-these are 
banned for instance) n situation of this kind ’at the village level’ 
orbates pblitii^ factionas Such faotibhs are aimed prinarily at 
adievin^ a monopdly of aocesfl to the real source of power- the. cwitfal 
gbvammmt -‘whicfc'lies irataido the village|^th the nltinate aim pf '.' 
preserving':^ stat^ quo within the villi^> In this thbais I idsh ^ , 
to the; conti^ in idiich' factions; havd arisen in the villago, :

and to ishbw how the leidOT of BUch-faotib^-^-advantago of theit: ,

diverse Ijuiages pi* others in order to reomit srsport.
' a study of social status, since it will be my

• :

■ ,fv
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oontration that an^iiicrcasiag lack of coixelation ^tiremi asoriptiva 
ana achieved status is a typical feature of onejetage in too deve^op- 
oeat. of poliiScal factions^ V Aa I explained earlier this is a strati-, 
fied sooiety, divided into three, aspriptive categories. A-person's 
statue wit^ the stratification system is-fixed ly bi^, and nobility, 
within; the, system is practically impcssihle. On the. othe^ hand there' 
are, and always have been, ways of achieving status independently of : 
this, ascriptiys system. One way cf doing this was throu^ acM.oving ^ 
wealth, the. other throng piety.;. However, since piety could hot be ' 
translated into wealth, nor wealth; into ascriptivE status, these three ; ' 
meansof achieving^statns tended to form.three separate frameworks. 
lEie slaves, however, idu> wore at the. bottom of the .ascriptivs framework.

;'were barr^ in pre-colonial .tines from advancing within any other frams-i ■ 
work. Since the abolition of slavery, howeve^ they too have entered - • 
into the competition for et 
for piety.

V
io resouroes, and to a lesser extent

in this way some of them have, achieved status independ-
' ently of their descent status. Hhat' 1 want to

is how the contradictioua.between asoriptive and achieved status have.
begun to show themselves in political aotioi

ir^. y ■ . '. . . f
In the first-part of this thesis I shaU discuss the v^ous

frameworks wittin idiioh social action, takes place, tte most important of
these bo^ the fraaewoA of eoononios and the framework of stratifio^.
tion. X also inelhde here an analysis of kinship networks ^cauko
kinship linkages are the basis of any leader's support, and because

a^3

Ine in this thesis

• -
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kmship linkages rait across the patterns of achieved status and to 
some extent -aiose of asorihed status too.

i -

1 also discuss ideology - 
the vies of social reality which .is preserved the people themselves.
Ideolo^ iqiholds a view of the village situation and the wider environ

ment which, althongh it does not strictly accord with reality, neverthe

less influences people's actions. In the second part of this thesis 
I disqnss -the formal politioU framework of the village (i.o. ./Uiat set . . 
up hy the cratnal government) and thm analyse political conflict as
it eqiresses itself in factionalism. Ihe aim of this thesis is to
examine the basis of factionalism in a society idiich is leap formally .^K'

structured than cost' societies studied hy social anthropolo^sth.

5:

. <
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I. (BE VILLiGB, lEE AHBA AITO 3HB ESOPLB

Bia village of Tundwa^ ia sitoated on Faza. ieland® vhioli Ues 
jnat off thB north Kenya coast, near tbs border with Somalia. A Snail 
island, about fifteen miles hy ten, Faia 'is the largest of the islands •. 
that c^^^ the Laos archipelago. It is an island fringed by nmugroye 
trees and swamps and nnoh of its area isvtaken.tgi by salt flats on ifliioh 
the sea encroaches every six hours. ihe central area of the island is 
dotted with coconut and tamarind trees and small patches of annual 
crops, and hers are situated most of its nine villa^.

Easa is one of the most isolated places in Kenya, To reach it 
from BSmibasa, Kenya's main porti one has to maknja journey of two hundred , 
and fifty nilea. The first stage of the jonmqy is to Lama, .two hundred 
milea north of Hombasa, a journey of ten hours by bus over unmetalled 
roads, often flooded and-impassiblo during the rainy season. Lamn is 
a small town situated on anbthsnr island to the south of-paza. Here :

is

is situated the headquarters of Lama District, of idiioh Pasa 'forma a '-s

11 and -very old, motoiMed 
The boats "take about

separate M'yision. Prom Lama ,two or threa p 
passenger boate, ply irregularly to Phza 
four hones to cover the thirty five mUe journey, from Lamu harbour

through the narrow mangrove bordered channol between Ilanda'island-and 
tta nainlandi; acrjiBS .the Btreti* of open sea-that separates'Hands from

1. .Pronounced Tchundwa.; -. '
2. On Sar^' -tho island, id iabeiled Pate or Pat^" island,, after the anoieut ‘

• ,f; tbi^S that name whidi is situated in its sonth-ehst borner. Hiis is
. not the local fiBage hpWoyer,;and it ih this to which I have kept.
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Fasa Jaland^and romd the nangroye-edged isiand of Paza to Hiinx,, 
thb oain village on the island and its adoiniotrativo centre.

Boat of the people .of Eaaa's nine villages call theaselves 
Bajunis. The Bajnnis are a "people* sho are united 1)? a sentinent of 
co=3on identity. Th^ share a eo=3on -language - Kitiknu, a dialect 
of Ssahili - and a cocnon religion, lelaii. They claim that about three 
quarters of the land cm Pasa island together with _a_ large tract on the

ad opposite: beiong to all the-Bajuni people hy'rieht of customary
^ . .

But not all Bajunis are to he found in this area. Some are

r
•a.

usage*

to be foimd in all the HmTI off-shore islands mirth of ^S3« and»'eveii^p=^ 
as far north as Hogadishn in Somlia. Small pockets of then are alsb^

to be found in most cosimities along the Kenya coast and even as far 
sou^as Pemba, Tanga and es Salaam in Tansania.^ '

The Bajnni have never been united under an overall polibcal 
system. They are not then a "tribe* in the normal Africanist ,sense 
of the word. Por hundreds of years each village has been a cnty state

5;

! (
in itself, eacdi with ith'petty ruler wi-^^s soldiers and his slaves, 
his si^orters and his enemies. This state of affairs of oonrse cajae

rule around the turn offto an end with the advent of British colon! cs

the century and the intredoction of a reasbiably effective adoiniotra- 
But oven toW political action tends to unite or dividetive system.

people within villages rather than creating links helweon villages.

And until toW the. village is the basic sooioio^oal unit' within idiich

(^rdns: 1961 and 1965).f;- ■ J
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I' alnoBi all sooial activities take^placa, aid it is largely autonomous 
in the fields of marriage and subsistence eoonoi^y.

Hiere are nine villages on Fasa islazid, with a total population '■

of about 8,000.^ oio main village is Basini,® built at the mouth of 
an estuary and on an’ islet of its own po that at hi^ tide it is im

possible to reach it from the other villages without a small boat.
Basini is the adainistrativa headquarters of FSusa Division, and is a 
large village, of about 2,000 people. The District issistant - the 
govamnent,.officer responsible for Fana Division - lives in Basini,
and all govemaent business is conducted from there. Here there is . 36' ■

... 1
also a Primary school and a Dispensary. Basini is a village of square : 
mud houses ai^ paln-that(ied roofs. Bie only two-storied buildings 
in the town are the government offices and police quarters, which are 
ancient stone edifices .on the irater front;- Basini is primarily, a 
fishing village, thou^ there are also many men idio have farms, and

I.

Is
-J

f -■

I -1

•i

*

- •■‘i

■|

I"
many who find er^oyment simply because Basini is the oomercial, ad- 
ministrativo and distributive oentrefor the idiole island.

■ .Shore is no telephone link between Basini and taau,' and only

between the District

•;
... _f-

a rrimml pos^ service. All; consannica- 
Assio-^t in'Lam has to rely on nessa^ sent hand .

^^.^L°toa‘the^ASbiJ^^^neaning,two heads or ^^^es. ; 
Intorestingly, .however, the-Pate people eoaetiBcn refer to Basini as

.-•Paaa*. '

•5

I
4. ■i \ .
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District Assistant has no boat of his 
is mainly

with the boat , captains.
significance of these iiiadequate ccnmumcations

that'soiveillance from aboro is very diffi'Wl't

Ihe

cun. The

political. It means 
and limited, and this gives rnnoh rein both for the local lopreamtativo 

Baring 1965 the Districtof govamnmt and for the Bajunis thenselvea. 
commissioner (the District Assistant-immediate' snperior in Lama)

brief visit dnring'vhich he gave a speech
visited only once_- a very
in Basini*- 5Jib District Assistant is also hampered in his work by

busy in Haaini and has
the^faot that he is kept most of the time very

stationed in Easini.
hsndfnl. of police, all of whom areonly a -

difficulties of commonioation within
He is also hampered by the

roads and not even ons-wheeled vehicle. It -
■There are noth^^island.

is impossible to ose. even a b:bicycle there becanse of the thornr-filled
ijoite apart from the fact ^ 

after a few weeks.
and soft said and the mod of the mangroves, 
that the sea air and salty ground rustS any metal 

Hence all c_ 
donkeys bat these are 
for riding. -

?

laioro are many
coaamicatidn within the island is by foot.,

nsed mainly for transporting goods rather than-

villagCT^ Bajnmwali which
is little more than a

hamlet. 1310 men of these two villages are mainly farmers, thos* many 
Of their farms are sitnated in the more central area of the island,. 
Since the land nearby is .sa^ and infertile. Bainmwali and Dyabogr 

«ide stretch of sand .and mud, dry when the trde re

ipo the north oast of Haaini lie ^
thonsand people-, and Hyabo^" which

• has about-a

ore separated by a
j

1

.
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out and tho sea filters airay dovn an iiaet”iaiich'pres~tliem-aooesB-to-------

the sea. • Bat it is not until one nones to Kisingitini - almost an-

Kisingitimhour's uSlk fron Hasini^ that one reaches the open sea. 
is a -eillage almost as hig as Easini and like Basini many of its people ' 
are actively employed in fishing, althoe^ there are some fains MUnd j

ahout.

the sbuth^eaet Of Easini lies Si^nV io "tii® veiy centre of I
the ihland and ajtp^tly at its widest point. In fact the hlack nrad., 
of the mangrove^ on one side^ the salt flats on the other make it 

But the land round alxiut is the most

- t-.;-

one' of the narrowest area.
Slyu ie ; "f ’fertile on the island and Siyu is surrounded hy i-ts fama.

, thon^ not as hig-as Kisingitini. V
son^hat hifis^ than Bajnrwali 
Uhat
of stone, Mgger and nore well hoilt than those of .other villages

It- is said locally that Siyu was fonnded Ty Omani

is nnticeahlo immediately is that many of Uie honaes there are

tioned so far.
HowTST-days most ofArahs hefoxe the Bajnnis arrived on the island.

its population is Bajnni, thon^ a SnnOl gcaas claim to he deacendents

of the original Omani sottlW.
'.re

.c the land heoonas storeBoyopd Siyn,- in the sSuth of the |slaBd,

- thorn forests add. seruh grasi and salt flats ri^t np to
Pate town itself is

■barren with-U.- .

pkte town, a further bne id a half hour's walk.

norp: Uke a mnsenm than a IJ^^ seWement. than half of It. is
stone ruins and is pediae :^m live in twe-s^

»; me Pate peopla also claim to: he Ara^
paid paths between tha houses.

f

■ . f: ■

/

y •
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aescendents of-Omaiis who Battled-th^re in. the, thirtGenthjsMtniy a^
at one tine exerted their scwereignty over the whole north Kenya-ooaet. 
Bow-ar-days-tto Pate people,are onhy about five hnndred, 

■Uiatr lirai hy-srowing bet^ tie old

ahoy' bawly. interact in-Bi^^^p^ fxon thV o«ior villages.

Contact in kept^o a nlnisma by -tde p^e of Eato settling aU their

direct;;^o Laon : i^ereaa the bther vill^ aro-Served by

!...
earn r

needs

Basini in this reapeot.’
with thesis is cqnoemed, is '

situated in the central and nost fertile part of the island," hhlf “ 
hour's walk from Eaaini. It is a village of just over one thoimand'-

built of nnd on a.p^e and has .239 palm thatched sin^l^rey .h^es 
fiaaewoik of.nan^>oles.Hie ohljrBtbne^dings in the town are

bid fort? an eld house and four^'rains' of an-Oie three aosqaeSf
ancient c»S5ues. >eoplb :saytbat:;^ much bigger in the past

ibrtain evideMe would seem to support this oonten-
than it is now, and c

Firstly the Friday nosaue, the biggest of the three at presenttion. 
r innse, is situated id ^;:airtak^^ ^idge, with tKd

nearest house t-^'five yg^ awayi-^'is said that this mos,pb was. 
’ once almost in the cmvtra bf tha^^i^ ®»> ruined,mosTUis

In thefall just heyond-ae periiO^are
' necohd place some of th^ is ve^ unev^.

, built ttere in -the past". thirdly,

1 nearly all sides from its cultivated land
idiich suggests "that houses^were 
the village is separated on

halt oi^'scrub lahd dotted with 5^ thbra bushee and here end
lor a

I
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Some of this land may well have had
-there a giant tamarind 

■ houses built on it in the past.
There is no central point to the town -

tree.

no market or square or
at ail,they do so in small groupsIf men congregatemeeting place.
- Women gather in small groups in

The town is not laid
shop or one of the mosques, 

the yards of each other's houses or 
out in any partic\iiar pattern.

ne^ a
by” the wells.

Little footpaths run between the houses
trees which are inter-the coconut palias, banana and paw-paw

The town is divided into thirteen looations^- 
the most, part these locatigp”' 

certain locations were

and throu^ 
spersed between the houses.

into one another. ForCmitaa) which merge
social significance, though in the pasthave no

sol,ply sccupied by slaves,
strictly true, there.strll tends to be a predominance of Hachumwa in

liowadayu, although this is no longer

such areas."
the island Tundwa has neither

several wells in the
Like the other villages on

There £treelectricity nor piped water supplies.-
govemment and seven private water tanics which 

for the dry season.
village as well as one 
o'olloot water during rainy season _and store it

access to the sea througn a
Hhen the tide

On one side of the town there is X
channel through the mangroves.

long, narrow and windine
this channel and the mud flats on one side of the village are

comes up,
three smallthis place are anchored the two or

flooded with water. In 
^dhows used by «the villase's fishermen.

Tundwa* s farms, full
Beyond the belt of dryf thorn and grass are

• .fi
'V
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Here therenut and mango trees.,
Eimsim,, cotton and'nillet.

: the cultivated areas of the surrounding villages and
have to walk as far

of-coconut- patos ,-taa!arind,_oasheH
are also patches of maize, 
stretch as far as- -

. The farms
V,

In some cases Tnndifa menintermin^e with them.
- as seven miles in order to reach their faros. 

In the 1962 census Tundwa
!,

is reported to have had a population
!

ofTravemlier 1965 showed it to have a
it seems unlikely that

Hy own,census
■Biere are two reasons why

of 667 persons, 
population of 1042. 
the population could have 
the first place there has been a

In
increased hy 375

continuous and steady flow of emigre^
'-W'

Host of .this ■
i. .

iOie islajid.all the villages on 
to Homhasa and it has been going on for almost half

indicating that

tion and EJigration frQin
igration has been

I mentioned earlier as»Bie Evidence which
much bigger in the past is suggestive of a gradual 
In the second place

a century.
the village was once

the natural rate of increase 
lowest fertility

population decline.
to be very low. Larau District .has one of the

hi^ degree of infant mortality.
appears

rates in the country and there is a
riod March 1965 to January 1966 my records of bjrths' 

36 births 
of children. In

own
During the pe

net increi&e of only three.
and deaths in Tundwa showed a

.nnter..balanced by.33 deaths, of^which 26 were
were co

of 1962 greatly undei^
other words, it seems probable that the census 

not only of Tundwa, Hut the total pogilation
estimated the population 
of all the yiUages.i.

I
I
5
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and sex (Hoveatber 1965) ___Table

TotalPercentageSe^Age ^tegories . 'Humber

26.556
33.556

276 , 626Bales
Feaales

Adults
350

23 ^ 
M

240 416Hales
Fesiales

Children
176 "

I'100 56 " “IO421042Ibtel I
A hreakdowi of TundnaVs population shoes a high proportim of.,...;

4
One of the reasons for this is the laboiff ^4' .insen as opposed to men*

aHomhasa and other urhan centres in Kffliya. MEiigiation of nen to
clear in later oh^tera hoirenrer, Tondiia eoneu also migrate tobe made

as prostitutes, as well as accoi^auyi^ their hnsh^

So this is not the total answer - and: indeed: I oaenot fuLljr. explain ,

If we accept the 1962 census fiBaroSi it 
also of-all the other uilla^ except Pate where the ^hers 

Higration of men has t^en

'
thin denographic feature.
is a f ratnre

V
of males and fe::^es are exactly equal, 
place from all villages though :far 1^ firo^te than from oth^
places, -^^t the migration of women is mot so common from o-^er yxUages

Tundwa - and it is unknown from Pate. In Tusdwa lio 
inbalauce will largely ri^t itself in the next geoeration as can he ^ . 
seen from the proportion of male as opposed to fenalo ohild^.^

as it is

■annar of the island

Dearly everyone on the depends either on ag^cnltnro or • *

f: / V..1
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fiBhing in order to make a iiving.- Pinhing in moat o^tko villageB
Bie fiehermen of Kiaingitini and ■iB purely for the internal market.

Basini however aell ntnoh of their prodnce to an Indianr-owned coi^iany
The haa a refrigerated hoat which coUeotaoperating from Lamu.

tte heat fiah and taken it to Hoahasa to sell.
were in hand to hnild d: refripration plant on a snail

Towards the end of 1965

to Eaaini where fish can he stored. I helieve this, has .islet near
now hecn-snhatantially complrted.

the island are however involved in agrionltnre.
of . land opposite

Ti^tionaily .this area

Hoot men on
As I have mentioned the Baonnis claim a large area
the island to he theirs hy costonary ript.

annual crops rather than trees and the cultivators i
planted with
the slaves andsone of the poorer free men. . They would sp^ a

the year living there, first clearing and firing the bosh >t

were

good.part of
then hoeing the ground and planting and later watching over and

5 OSie Mil on iiie mininnfl is more fertile Mbanharvesting the crops.
the island and is said to haare prodoced c^iderahly hi^ier1 that on

But it seems ■ that caltivatisa on the mainland has-alwajdMad -
To hegin wiffi

«■

yields.

its dpgers and was. inaaonxe at the-hest|
largo herds of elephante in the area which frequently destroy

•ia of times.

there are
But more , importantly there seeme always to have been a threat 

They cano down and despoiled the
. crops.
froa Somali raiders from ths sorth.rl

;|
It and uonetiBes killed or took as prisoners 

Hhen the Britiahl arrived
villages and.tbok the crops 
ali ths slaves they found working there.I'*

. t:
I

,iv. .f: )
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drove 'baok the Sonali naianders and effeotively poUoed the border. 
A period of relative secorliy ensued, and with the ending of slavery any
they

nan from the ielaud hM cjtatidered it hie ri^t to clear a plot of the 
But in recent yeara the marauders - tdio are known-fertile land -there.

as r,=.ehi-f'ta - have returned to pUls^ the villages,^loot the houses 
Eie natter has now -taken on a political tingev

been a border dispute-between Kenya addL .

For'the past thro to

and taka the crops, 
since Indepindenoe't 
Sonalia and Somalia hao armed -the naranders.

c

four years cultivation on the mainland has boon almost inpossible. In

togetter with®?m-'early 1965 only sir non fron Brndwa went to the mainlar-^ 
a few men from other villages. Biey cultivated a snail area of about
thtae nllos sipiare there. Bowatds the end'*Of the year the sottlemeht 

attacked by the Shlfta and oke of the hen from Tnndwa was c^tared. 
Ihitil four years .ago -there were several small villages on the mainland 
and one larger settlement - Kiunga - all occupied by Bajtmia.’. With 

of ShTffai raids the people of. these -villages have fled -

was

the new wave
some to Uombasa, some to Lama, and many also to the island of Slaia.
In July 1964 there were-aboht 450 refugees living in the varioiffi -vidlagea ^ 
on, the island.'' Most of thesh wore in B^ini and none at that tto
were in Tundns. Daring 1965 two small ^ups of refugees arrived in

and one of them, composed of two women and a child settled 
Some of the refugees, and espeoially those from Kinn^,

i

the village I
dovn there*
havb tried to .return to the mainland only to he driven ^ again and

illy they have begun to settlo down in theagain by fresh raids. Bvenrt

indebted to -tee then District Aseietant, Suleiman Shaknabo,1. I am
for this information.■■ .f:

/ =i
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island and hawe bnilt thenselvea two amall hanlets - one near Siju, 
called Hhanga. after the ancient tovn near whoee'rains it is hcilt, and 

■ one near Mtangananda in. the far southern comer of the island opposite 
Pate town. .

With the ending of nainland agriculture the people of the island
suffered sone tenporary hardship. ^rti^tely, however, the population 

to have declined .betwean_the_)M. owing toof-the whole area appears 
extensive tnigration to Hoahasa, and with it the nunbetu requiring land
to ^cultivate. Bie new hardships seem a’inply to have had the effect
of accelerating the process of migration. Annual crops, tiaditionall;^''

. ■ - _ 25^^''

grown, on the mainland, ar/now grown on the island, on land which is'^'
probably owned by people who have long ago emigrated to Hoabasa. At 
^TMent there is no shortage of land on the island for all those who 
wish to.use it, but were the population of tfe island to increase with

out the alternative of nainland agriculture again iieaiaing possible 
there wouldjtefinitely be pressure on the land. In I367, however,
Kenya Somalia cane to sone agreement on the border problem and it

..a^oultura will again be safe in the future'.
In the following ch^ter, however, I shall examine the econocdc organisa- '

' 1 ■ ’ •
tion of Tuhdwa' as it existed daring 1965.'

•«wi1 avii4seems likely that na

■ f;
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- n. BCQSOHIC OBGAHISATION AMD THB OP HEALTH

A Tundwa migrant“There is no work in Tondwa, only farming?.

In this chapter I wish to substantiate the argument that wide
Thisdivergences of wealth are a typical feature of Tundwa’s economy.

later analysis of factionalism where I shall showwill lead on to my
basic discontent about inequalities in wealth is one of thethat a

driving forces of political action.
the nature of the linkages which are created hy the production

I also nap out in this

chapter

and consurqition of ^bds since such links may be palled upon in the
Economic linkages fall into three 

the relationships of economic, dependency
recruitment of political support.

First there aremain types.
Theusually created hy marriage and the birth of children.

those created by indebtedness - the 
Finally

result of cash cropping vr 
hn^rs. Such buyers are often 

' 'not important in the recnmb-

which are
aecond type of relationships are 
relations, that is, 
there are relations which hove arisen ss a 
between the prodnoeie of crops snd" the

between money lenders and borrowers.

/ outside the village so thesp linkages are
they may be poUticaUy significant in other

Butnen't of siq)pori.
ways as we shall see in later oh^ters.

Finally^ in this chapter I show
can.be achieved, th^ introducing the element of change into the picture.

of the ways in which wealthsome

• . f:
/
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II
As pattems of wealth change so we would expect the pattexus cf 
political action to change.

A^cnltnre; Mashanba and Kahonde

i
-{

ii
70^ of Tundira's addlt Dales are occupied'in agriculture, the 

oajor income-producing occupation* ' There are two kinds of faming 
practised which can he equated with two kinds of rights over land* ^e 
first of these is ownership, the second usage. When a piece of land 
is owned outri^tly it is called a shdnba (plural : mashamha); when 
it^is simply used hut not owned outri^tly it is called a honde (plural 
rtahondfl). Since there are no precise Boglish equivalents I shall us^^^ 
the Swahili terms, w Hashanha can he hou^t, sold, given away or in

herited, Their pemahence is indicated hy the fact that they are 
nainly used for growing trees - coconut, mango, cashew nut and tanarii^. 
Ho such permanent ri^ts are held over mahonde which can neither he sold 
nor inherited and are exclusively used for the cultivation of annual 
crops - maize, millet, cow-peas, cotton and simsim. Hahnnde are 
teaq>oraiy pjots cultivated hy the techniques of slash and hum. One 
plot is cultivated for two'^to three years and then ahandoned, dis

tinction between these two kinds of fam^ is not merely a technical 
— it also indicates a l^ic socio-economic distinction in the 

cosxsunity since the average incoae from a honde is only half of that 
he gained from a shapha. (acre for acre).

In Tundira 87 nen (31.555 of aU adult maleu) and 19 wonm (5.^ 
of all adult women) own mash^te, and together they own an area of 597 

Some of these maAa^^ ha^e been inh'erited, others bou^t or

f
-I
•I

one

acres.
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•given. Host of the produce from shamhas ie sold - this applira p^i- 
culafly to oooonuta (which are Bold for copra) and to cashew nuts, . Coco

nuts have been a cash crop for as long as anyone can renenher, hut the 
development of the cashew nut as a cash crop is fairly recent — within 
the last ten years. Some 'of the tamarind and most of the nances.are 
kept for household use, whilst others are sold. Shamba produce is 
sold either to Hasini shopkeepers (if the amount is fairly small) or 
to Lamu mercHants (if the amount makes this worthwhile).

The profitability of shambas depends on a great many factors - 
the fertility of the soil, the age of the shamba (trees take from two 
to ten years, depending on the species, before they produce an adequate' 
harvest), and the variety of trees planted. Osu^ly the major part

;
V

y

z
i

4

5
j

1

of any Bham'ba is planted with cocomit or cashew nut trees, with mango
Piosi’ a good'"ffnd well-estahlished

I
I and tamarizid trees interspersed.
1

ahnmha planted with coconut palms or cashew nut trees one can earn an
^IVo points oustI

annual income of between £62 and £72 gross per acre.
In the first place this is by no means the1 be made here however.

!
1" profit since ghat^baa, vary considerably in qualii^. A figan^average

!
of about £50 would be more realistic for the average income and it is 
thSn which I have used for later aesessments.^ ^ In the second place 
one has to distinguish between gross profit and net profit, since many 

are involved in cultivating a shamba. Oto begin with tb®

1 5'i

I

I s
expenses

seeds have to be obtaiued, either from other farmers or from government
1. All these figures wore arrived at after discussion with several

An estimate
then made of the value of this produce^ sold at 1965 prices.

r .
t
I informants as to the normal yield of their shambas.I was

• 1.
/
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ageats. there are m tU^costs of •waiting*. Hhoever works
on the ahanba nost be laaintained or maintain hicself until the traes
atart to, be productive. Usually this involves oniy the owner himself.
Very few men can afford to employ permanent labourers to cultivate their 
land, thou^ quite a few employ temporary labour at times when there is 
extra work (such as harvesting the fruits of the shanba or clearing the 
undergrowth and weeds from between the^trees)^
automatic help from their sons in this work if ttLe latter have passed

Hot many-men can espect
7

O&ey may however make an arrangement with themthe^age of puberty, 
on a shared profits basis, 
father agrees to pay his bridewealth or help him in some other way. W/ 
On both sides it is a case of, "if he helps me, t^en I help him".

lack of co-operation is related to the fzaqa^icy of divorce and

Thus a son may help his father if his

the norm that children stay with their mother after she has been
Only fifteen men are helped by their adultdivorced by their father), 

sons, thou^ five more-are helped by other young eidult male relatives. 
A few more are helped by small children, but the rest (5U^) cultivate 

Women owners are in a more difficult position since*; I
alone. ■li

women do not cultivate in this oommunity. ' They are therefore forced 
to en^iioy labonrera to cultivate for them,' or to rely on male kinsmen 
to do the work in return for a share in the profita. 
reason that not many women own ahamhas.

heirs nsnally sell their shares of the land to male heira.
Bie process of starting a ahamha frra scratch, until it begins

;i

It is for this
i4

W^gn a shanba owner dies
women if

I
•r

\
1
?
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to te productive, usually takes about five years. Meanwhile soae
MtiTniftl crops or bananas oay be grown in part of the shamba. Asa'

result of this expensive'waiting soae oen have land which they cannot 
afford to utilise. Unless a shaaba is continually restocked moreovw, 
it will revert to bush aifter about seventy yeeixs. Ihere are piec^ 
of around Tundwa almost indistinguishable from the surrounding bosh
anri nxth nothing except for a. few ancient coconut palms eiad the occa~ 
slonal giwt tamarind tree to indi^te that they were once shambas, I 
suspect that a good deal of land on the island was at one time plated 
with coconuts but has long since reverted to bush with the depopulati^^^ 
of the axea as a result of labour migration.

,1
This is not the only •

i
j There eire three pieces ofreason for land reverting to bush however,

la^near the villa^ whose owners died a^ut a decade ago, after a
lifetime of eaploiting their shambas without restocking them. . 
cases the men left very young children to inherit the land, in the

Even in such cases, however.

In pio

I
other case the man died without heirs, 
a peison who inherits land, CTen if it is only bushland without trees, 

better position thah a honde nser since if he can find a tc^ieT

from £2 to £10 an atnre.

Bhomb;. is well planted however it nay fetch as much as £65 per 
- or more if the year's harvest is not yet collected.

‘

is in a
he can sell his land. Such land would f^ch 
If ar-s

I
acreJ

oiit of the 106 persons who own shanbas, only a few are weal-^ 
in lie sense ot owning a large anonnt of good and well-stocked lend.

In this particular case however an

•f,..

j

i

T5ie average holding is 5*6 acres.'•

I .1f
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average figure is dec^tive since the holdings range in size fioa 44.6 
acres to only half an acre- Biero is thus a wide variation betneea 
the very, rich and the poor- Shaaba owners. The following table will
show this in more detail-

Amounts of land ovnaH hr Hashamba owners (a)Table 2-
5

Percentage 
of TotalSize of shamba Bcraber of Hen Hunher of Women Total;

I- 5.seeA1* over 12 ^res • 6
1
■-

9.5^A2^ 9-12 acres 9 101
1
3 -23A3. 6-9 acres 21 2

' 33 rA4. 3-6 acres 23 35*7i'
I 23 %247

A6. below 1 acre
1-3 acres 17

f
8 7.^3 6 2

I
1
5 100 jS106, 87 19Total

froa the table, the majority of shamba owners 
are to ho fgund in the middle categories in- terms of the aconnt of land.

Only a small per<»ntage are very rioh (hy local standarcto

As can he seen

I
they own.I

J that is),, and a rather larger, bat still small percentage are in the.
«phA biggest categozy o^' shamba owners has between 

*Wiia table however Indicates only, the
lowest oategozy*

5

I throe and six acres of land.
I

amount of land which is actually owned - it does not indicate tho ^amount
In some cases there are. considerahle 

There are two reasons for this.
5 from which an income is ^ined. 

disoiepanoies batween the two anounte.
■;

I

•. f ;■-i.
/: -/•
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The first is a reason to ^diich I have already referred - that is that 
some land has fallen into disuse and therefore does not produce a i^iU 
income -''euid in some cases ijusome at all* The second reason is 
that the ifmd may he being used hy someone else other than the 
in which case the owner may receive no income from it*

•: owner -
The pattern of

income from shamha Tand is thus not a simple and direct reflection of
I shall return to the ratter of income

1

the pattern of land holding.
later*

Some owners have additional soxirces of incose in addi—
Fourteen men have a small honde on which they

!
tion to their land.

pnTiTtftl crops to Btqq»lesent their income from shaaba prodnce*grow

Hine shamha owners cnltivate a shamha belonging to.a relative in addi-jt'.

I
In addition there are a few men who 

sc^tfol teachers or temporary labourers, 
shamha owners who are able to ro-

tion to cultivating tteir own* 
earn a small income as Koran 
But more importantly there, are. some 
invest thsir profits in other enterprises - .in particular those ofI

There are seven shopkeepers inshopkeeping aai/oT ooney lending.
I In addition there are;Tundna, three of nhoa are also ooney lenders.
?

other nhnoha oimeTS nho lend money. ^'Rir the noat part it is •

BO I shall retain to the roleI seven

the' oaho^e oaltivatorh who borrow money
Oiie point I want toof the money lenders later in discussing them, 

make here ia that Igr reinvesting profits earned froo shaabas the ijch
(Conversely a

^ from labour migration for eraaple -

i
? able to eip^ their incomes still further, 

who makes profits in other wayn
areI

i

Ii
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ie likely to izxvest his soney in a shatnha^,
Mashaniba owners are a very significant socio-economic cate^zy 

in Tundwa* !I3iiB is mainly because of the nature of their wealth 
which gives- them a degree of security which no other occtqpational 
category enjoys. ^ihis remains true even thou£^ some shamba owners 
do not have enou^ land to do other than^eke out a meagre existence. 
The majority of shanba owners however are wealthier than others in the

7

1:

V

I
!

coiannmity. ^Qiis has certain consequences. To begin with these
people are not dependent on others for a living - on the contrary 
others, such as agricoltaral labourers, are dependent on them, 
for this reason that we find nearly all Tandwa*B political leaders in

Such people have a basis on which to recruit political

It is
f

i
this category, 
supi^^. In addition wanham'ba owners tend to marry the dan^ters and
sisters of o-ther nhanita owners — thou^ not necessarily the dau^ters 

■ or sisters of men of equivalent wealth, 
perpetuate itself over the generations as a result of the process of

This category thus tends to

inheritance.

Hashanba users
There are some seventeen men in Tundwa in the aniimolons position

i-.1
of owning no land thfflselves.^but having bo^ given license to imo the 

For most purposes such men nay be classedshamba of another person.
. with the shamba owners, but they are diffei^t in one very importaiit

respect, that nTiUhe the shaaha owners they have no security of tenure. 
These men may not give anything to the owner of the land they woric.

f

I;
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'though'this depends on the circumstances. For example, a ehamha 
omier who has more land than ho can manage may allow a kinsman or , . 
friend, it is usually ^the former) to cultivate a part of it and

Alternatively the owner may 'take a amall percentagetake the profits.
I of the profi'ts — if he is old, for ezas^le, he may ask for to

feed anddothe himself.i Women owners «ft^ allow a male kinsman to 
cultivate Iheir land for "the price of feeding thra- Ki^t of the
seventeen shanha users are cultivating the lawrt of a female relative.

1

Ownera who are away in Hombasa — not many and generdly owners of 
small amounts of land - often allow another person to use their land 
without charge idiilst they are away.

i

It is a distinct possibility 
that tisage may have tiransformed itself into ownershi.p in some cases if
the owner never returned, ttwu^ I do not know of aqy cex*tain cases

of this.
I As can be seen from Table 3, some mashamba users may cultivate
f quite large amounts of land, and in fact the, range of holdings follows

Again therer a very similar pattern to that of the mashamba owners, 
are slight discrepancies here between the amount of land used and the< 
amount from diich an income is being gained/* OSiis is because some of

f

,■ I
■

the land may have fallen into^disuse.

. • .f:-

.
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Table 3» arwTiTits of cultivated by yaghaw'ha users (B)

Number of neaSise of shanba
2B1, over 12 acres

B2. 9-12 acres
B3. 6-9 acres .4 ,

B4. 3-6 acres 5

- 5B5. 1-3 acres
B6. belcw’l acre 1

17Total

{
Ken vho use but do not own lan^'tsay be well off whilst they 

Two of these seventeen men are in fact moneyare the land*

lenders, thou^ one of these only lends on a snail scale* -But since
such p«»" have ho sechirity of tenure th^ can be dispossessed at any 
time* The following case will illustrate, thip* a

Tine g July 1Q6SCase 1
Sura^ is a very old Sharif man, the richest nan in the village^ 

(for details of hie wealth'see*below p.55 ). His wife, H, is also 
ve^ old and iiiind- The couple live with ^ unmarried son, X, who 
looks after then and sees to all their needs;^
Hohaned, is using a large piece of his father's land, and was giving 
his father a share of the profits. ‘ Hohaned has two sons, Ahmad and

Tngy were using a shanba of

Another of Sura's sot^.

Zn-irij both young men in their twenties.
6.4 acres belonging to theii^grandmother K. They had worked in this 
whgtt>ta Qince the.v were children, and had planted some of the coconut; 

~ In July 1965 however the old lady was forced*
L* She did not want to sell 
waw completely dependent on 

Hohamed was

palms growing there. ^ -
by X and another son, Y, to sell the land 
it, but since she*-was living with X and " 
him she had no alternative but \o accept his decision, 
strongly opposed-to the idea, buf in 5pite_af. his opposition the, lai^

an nanga used "In case histories are fictitious.
. ■ .f: '>•
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vas BoId^ This suggests some pre-a^tiug antagonism'between'X and- 
• >7-iB ln»ther Kohamedy 'but on what this was l^ed I am not sure. Ihe 
point-T an talcing here is that tiie sale of the land left Ahmad and ^ .

. ^ Zein without i^ome* Later some of the trees in the shanba were
found to have 'been destroyed, kerosine hav
ing been pour^ on their roots. Ho culprit 
was discovered, liut Ahmad was widely bus— 
pected. Following this affair, Hohaned, 

AHohamed . T the father of the two boys, announced that 
' henceforth he would l^ep all the profits 
from his fathec.*B shaabarfor himself.

.■i;

MSura
S

I
X A

1
A Azein

Ifahonde cultivators
I Ahmd

3
5

If the mashanba users have no 'Securi-^ of tenure they at least 
have a ^reasonable income whilst they axe using the land. ^e mahonde 
cultivators are in a much more precarious position since without land 
of their own they can only cultivate annoal crops, which bring in far

t
t
t
1

less income for a greater amount of work.
i
i As I explained in the previous ch^ter Tundwa* s annual crops 

were until recently grown on the mainland opposite Faza island.I
I It

I is only in the last four years that incnisions of Shifta insnrgsnts 
froa Sonalia have made cultivation there practically impossihle. Saring

!

I
■1965 six men from Tundwa did cultivate a smaU area nep- the tiny main

land hamlet of Saadani. But most of Timdwa'a mahonde in this year « 
were situated on the island. Most of the malionde are in areas .idiere_.- _ 
there are no shambas. They lip b^^ond the belt of mashamba which 
n.i-1-...iindn Tondwa on three sides. Other mahonde are on sbamhas idiich 
are not at present being utilised l?jr their ownere (the owner's permission 

■ must be obtained but no rent, either in cash or in kind, is paid). 
- - - - - - Itost..of^the.-Orops grown oh mahonde are meant for consumption

u,;

.t
1 /

■ .f:
I
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(taly Binain ani cotton .are generally grom as cash 
and since the land here is not very fertile crop yields are Iot.

rather than sale.
i

, crops.
M=i,y nahonto users cultivate miall anounts of cash crops in addition to

Hhere crops are’crops for subsistence - naize, nillet, cow-peas etc. 
sold they go' either to money lenders in lieu of debts (l shaU return

7
'■!

(Cottonto this later), to Paza shopkeepers, or to government agents, 
as a crop has been introdnced fairly recently and the govemnent

'

has a nonopo^ in its purchase).
^ The process, of cultivation takes several months and is back- 

A man clearing 3 new hondo first has to select the 
There is no chief or overseer who organises the apportionment At?" 

of land, althou^ there was such a man (the fundi wa knlima or agri-

b'
breaking work.?

1- area*

cultural expert) in the past when annual crops were cultivated on the
:. At this point in time there is no shortage of land on the ^ 

island, so a man has a wide choice bf where to site his plot, 
are large areas lying uncultivated, and whilst soma of these nay be 
required in order that the agricultural technique,of shifting cultiva-

There v

1• >;
I
1 Siere

3'

tion can operate there is stili plenty of room for manoevre.
two non-BajimiB in the village - a Bigo and 

cultivate witlumt any protest being' raised*
nay in fact belong to nen or their heirs at present in Konbasa. 
not know how difficult such nen would find it to reactivate their «

■r’-

a Fohoao — tdio^ are even
Soae of this land

1 do

I claims (most people, do not possesn title deeds for their land), hat 
- - - - thev-are-often-alreadv forgotten-in the village and their Innd^

If- .. • ,f:
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Biis is inconsidered io be^comoi land, free fi^r aiy^uni to nse.
. line aith the general view that a disused shamba nay he used for animal 
crops with the owner'a pemission idiere he is known.

In theory a mgn is not siqjposed to plant permanent trees on
In the past when the nahonde coltivatorsiwwti which he does not own* 

were mainly slaves this rule was presumahly raforce^le, and'in any
To have plantedcase the mahonde were situated on the mainland.

peroanent trees there would have involved the inconvenience of pexnan-
In the last few years, however, sinceent residence on the mainland.

mhon^,have been situated on the island, the rule nay breaking doim._^f’' 
In 1965 I found two nen who had planted coconut pains and nango trees p 

Althon^ this caused some ill-feeling no-one madeon honde plots.
any afct^t to prevent "Uie men from continuing and in public it was

One of these nen was a factiondenied that the rule had been broken.
He shall hear Biore of bin inleader and a Koran school teacher.

Tbo other was a stranger in the village, a Lasn nanChapter VIII.
married to a Ttmdwa wobcUI.

The process of cultivation begins at the end of the year. 
Usually a groi:^ of men clear plots, adjoining fene another, the advantage

Such menof this being that the whole area can bo fired at one tine, 
are friends or relatives, and nearly always they are oealiers of the

In Beceaher and January, when the weather is .atsane social stratum, 
its hottest, the dry thorn bush and brush in the plot is cot down and 
Jlatdjn,pileB. A broad pat^^ left around the edge of the plot so

i!
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fired there will not he a general conflagration.that when the hnsh is 
Hhen the anneal crops sere cultivated on the nainland the occasion of^
firing the hush uas a very special one, made auspieions with a ^st of 

Vast areas were fired on the sane day* Butrituals and recitations.
carried out in Saadani in 19^5althou^ some of these rituals were

not carried out on the island. 1
they were

been razed to the ground and reduced to ash, 
,A11 the work on the nahonde

When the^ hush has 
the land is hoed and the seeds planted.
in don% with a simple hoe and a knife - indeed there are no other ^

Prom the time when the seeda begin to spront
The main problem is wild pigs '

When the crops have grown tall, look-

agricultural implements, 
a careful watch is kept on the land.

irtio cone to spoil the crops.

out po^B are hnilt and men spend most of their tMO in_the fidds, 
took to the town only on Fridays for the feday prayer. In

the harvest is gathered in and the seasonal cyclelate July and August 
comes to an end. cultivate the same plot of land for two 

should then abandon it and clear a new plot. I 
the hush should lie fallow for about ten years before

A man nay
to three years but he
was told that
it is fired again i

3 with the shaabas, tlte degree of oo-operation'is minimal.

cultivates alone or with the help of
As

Throughout most of the year a nan 
smsll sons.

in 1965- For the nest part young men 
independent and would sooner cultivate a

1. Perhaps the rttuala were an attempt to T
, f: inaeourity of Dainland agricnlti^ which I motioned M cutter I.

Por more information on the recitations see Chapter VI.

only two adolescent sons helped their fathem to cultiyate
of this age wiah to he 

honde for .themselves or work

'i

I-'



tempoiaiy laboTirars for others rather than help their fathers.
Hives do not help their husbands because wotaen do not cultivate in

(^ere vas onb exception to this role, a voman cultiva* 
But she was a very poor woiaan of the 
Only one honde cultivator vas able

as

this coismuni'^.
ting a honde on her own account.

, lowest category of ex-slaves.)^
- «.•

to employ a full-tine labourer in I965, a®d he planted a large area of
At the time of harvest however some temporarynine and a half acres*

labour may he ec^>loyed and on this occasion the whole fanily may turn
out to ^elp.

J
It is very difficult to assess the profitability of mahonde. 

since many famers nix their cirops and there is variation in the-'Soil '
m'

But rou^ily speaking,, if a person plants 
only ca^ C3raps he can earn an. nnmml income of between £15 £32 per

Alternatively he needs to plant at* least one and a half acres 
of maize or millet in order to feed a family (a nan, his wife and two 
children) until the next harvest.

69 Tnrrdi*?* jmd one woman cultivated nahonde on the island in 
1965.»^ (This figore does not include men who also own or use taashamba '<k: 
since they are in quite a different position) 
six men cultivated g^hn-ndn on t^e mainland* ' “Hiose on the island culti

vated altogether an area of 209 acres (an average of 2*9 acres per

between one area and another*

acre.A

In addition a farther -

1

cultivator}* The range of variation in the size of the vearious mahonde
But there isis much TrarroitBr than in the case of the mashanba*

1. When I asked i*y women did not cultivate, one woman replied hy point

ing significantly at her genitals, 
is enou^"* Strangely enou^, however, Bajurwali. vonen do help their 
husbands to cultivate and'are not ashamed to be seen doing so.

”He women cultivate here* That
V.

. ■ . f
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ne»ertlieless ^iiite a wide span between the largest honde of just over 
eleven acres and the smallest of .8 of an acre, 
distribation in the sizes of mahonde. ^

Table 4 shows the

In theory a man can cultivate as large an area as he wishes on 
In practice, however, the anonnt of land he canthe .common land.

onltivate is limited by several factors. . A general ceiling is set on
the sise of the honde by the lack of modem agricnltnral equipment. 
Equipped only with a knife and a hoe a single nan can only cultivate a 
certain, aaonn't.
in cost vorldng by hijnself*

as we have already seen the honde cultivator is
Probably the optimum amount of land

Above this amount ho needs f'
a can cultivate alone is six acres.

help, idiether from his children or frra tei^ora^y labourers- Themore

cnltivates is also related to the nmaber of dependents he
Table 4, where it is shown

area a nan
^an clearly he

that-the nraber of dependents a man supports varies directly with the
has to feed. seen

anoimt of he cultivates.
Arvmnis) ftf land used by Hahande Cultivators (c| related _to 

Humber of Dependents
(Table does not include mainland mahonde, •—

Table 4^
the sizes of which are unlmoSn).

/
Average Humber 
of Dependents

A
Jfumber of menSize of eahonde

C). ' over 12 acres
4.5.2C2. 9-12 acres
45C3. 6-9 acres ^

3.922C4. 3:.6 ai:res
3.43005. 1-3 acres

■ 'f: /2.610 men, 1 womanC6. helcrw 1 acre
69 men, 1 woman

Total■A.
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factor that has to be tal^ into aoooimt when con-inpther

riahnnae cultivators is the fact that about 80^ of then are

This is partljr becauseidiolly or partly dependent on ooney lenders, 
in tines of difficulty they have no capital or savings on which they

In addition their incone is based on a yearly seasonalcan fall back.
cycle." Hhereas the owner of a good shanba gets some kind of fruits 
two or three\ines a year, the honde cnltivator gets only one-crop. a.

J, put it another way, the cultivation of annual crops requiresyear.

one year's ’waiting' before a crop is produced, 
ings how does he live for that year? 
creates indebtedness in Tundwa.

®iere are twelve men in Tnndwa who nomally lend money, and 
ther^-are several others who nay lend nonsy from time to time.

mata.iijd. (singular taiiri. literally rich man).

If a man has no sav-
It is this situation which

Such

At
asn are known as
the iweinn-ing of the season a man wishing to cultivate goes to a tajird. 
^e asks him either for a loan of a specific amount, or simply to pro-

all his wants until the following year when he reaps a harvest.

is

. vide for

For eittier of these'two Vinds^of loan ho has to promise the ta.'jiri th^

borrow 3C/-Por the first iHnd pf loan he can 
in return for the promise of each 100 lb bag. of maize or millet.
surety of his harvest..

the harvest is re^ed debtors oust repay their mata.iiri, in kind - 
the first kind of debtor giving him the promised number of hags of ^ 
prodaoe,..thB..aec.ond givi^ him mou^'to repay the debt be hM incimr^ 
■Hie money lender then sella this ^dnce at almoe't 100^ profit. Hius

L

. • . f
/
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i-
t it may be that in order to live a debtor has to buy back his own pro

duce at nearly twice the original price. Very often a debtor starts .

4

off the new .season having been unable to completely repay the debts
In this way he may be tied to the sane ta.iiriI of the previous year, 

throu^ut hie life.
Obviously in deciding how cmoh to-lend a person, a noney lender

has'to uaigji up the nan's 'credit-worthiness'i IS^he-strong-enou^i- -

to work the proposed anount of land with the help he has available? Is 
he a good farmer who can be counted upon to do the work properly? Hhat 
is his past record? By taking all these factors into account the money^ 
lender tries to ensure that he does not make a loss on the loan.' This

ir
!
I

means that the old, the sick and the inexperienced cannot get loans.
But in addition no money lender has unlimited funds so he has to make a

Althou^ it is extremely 
difficult to get precise information on this subject we nay assume that
choice between fairly evenly matched claims.

ho does not decide on a purely rationalistic basis who to give loans to, 
'hut in terms of the existing stmoturo of social relations in the village - 
the pattern of kin and neighbonrhood ties and seemingly most iigjortant;^ 
the pattern of social stratification.

Connected with the question of creditworthiness there is also 
the question of whether sanctions can be taken against a man idio defaults

It is

, / <

As for as 1 could discover default is very rare.on bis debts.

Bore uBnal for-a maa.-'to-siii^ly-catTy over-his debt untiL tbe nert hmest,

,_--.,and-Xor..thB^noneyrrlender,to_agrse to this in the tape- of eventu^ly

/
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recouping his losses, t.han it is for the ooncy-lender to break off the
I do not in fact know. 

Thhre is no written agreenent between
f relationship ""d accusd the debtor of default.- 

of any case of the latter, 
debtor and noney-lender so it is difficult for the noney-lender to take

1
L
1
1

If he were to press a nan too hardsomeone to coort in such a case.
If how-for payment public option would turn strongly against hin. 

eTer he^oakei a loss year-after year he will sinply-ont his losses and
It Bay be that the hi^i

refuse to lend any more money to the man.1
f

rate of. interest charged by money-lenders is an indication of the fre*^ 
On the whole however it is in the money-

I
! rquency of snob situations, 

lender's interest that a man should not completely pay off hia debts..

for if he were to do so it would mean the end of a profitable business. 
The debtor's point of view is not so very different, since he too wishes 
the relationship to continue - indeed he may depend upon, it for his very 

Some men nay cheat by selling part of their harvest 
secretly in Basini before -the money-lender gets his hands on it. 
nay even run off to Mombasa leaving their debts unsettled, 
is rare, simply for the reason >that such a nan would never again bo 
able to raise a loan.

i
Hot all those yho take 3.oans are wholly dependent on a money- 
Sone only borrow small amounts of money from tine to time and 

such loans are not subject to such a hi^ rate of interest. Apd

about-20g6'-of the Mhon^-UBors -take no loans' aVsOa- _ .^tes^latt^^CT 
to be either young men living at home and still being supported by their

I
!

existence.
£

Others

1 ' But this
%
I
s

i

lender.

• .
i
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families, or men whose fathers are rich enoa^ to loan them money with

out interest.
55ie cultivators 'form an economic category in contrast

Primarily this is a lower incometo those who own or use nwshamha, 
category, the poorest oimers overly with the cultivators

V

!
S^ne of the honde cultivators 

In order to
of the latest amounts of honde land, 
are, as' it were, permanent residents in this 
cultivate they^'have to depend on money-lenders, and as a result of

t

I
!I

i this deBendfince they are inhibited froo aocnnnlating either the coital 
or the Kwings ^lich would enable then to be independent. Other mgn M
are obviously in this category only te^rarily, since when their- 
fathers die they will inherit the idiole of a part of a ahamha from him. 
At aDy^'ons time however the mahonde users are a category of dependents, 
and we fihnnld not be surprised that this is a eatery which produces 

'Hiese men have no economic security and no?
no poli^cal leaders, 
economic power w^^ch they could wield over others.

Other occupations
There are 

l&ny of theae'are anaist- '

Hot all men own or cultivate land for themselves, 
a maall niiiority who cultivate for others. .1
ing _ usually their fathers, whilst others are employed on a

For the most part these latter aremore formal basis by non-relatives, 
yonng neh who no longer wish to anaist their fathers but have not yet 
heMBeiid^ShdmCciartTvatoro. ' In addition there are a few older men.

Ibe. some more or less permanently attached to particular employers.

t -
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agricultural latour is-3/- to 5/- per day, depending
For the most part 
men pass before they

usual wage for 
on the wjric and. the experience of the labourer.
agricultural labour is a phase throng which nany 
begin to work on their own account, rather than a permanent condition.

althbu^ agriculture is the nai^tay of Tundwa's economy; 21^
4

ftanyadult male population is engaged ip other occupations.of the
Six ofof these are engaged in fishing, which occimies fifteen men.

other of the coastal villages;
3 :

these fisheimen are employed in one or
4 ■Three of the Tundwa fishermen are boat ,

■Hie fish which these people

1:the rest work in Tundwa.
and the others are their relatives.

■

owners

catch is all sold within the village and since meat is rarely available.^ 
This is indicated I think hy the fact that one5 they do quite well*

of thTtoat owners is a money-lender (he lends money mainly to other
t
i
3 4'

fisheimen and has bou^t himself a shamba-of one “and a half acres in
siie with the profits).

Of the rest of the population, some are engaged in craft pro-
Others are 

Sixteen men have.^ 
In general these

duction, such as basketry, carpentry, or house building, 
donkey porters, mangrove cutters or water carriers, 
no work and have to rely on others to support then, 
men are old or sick or mentally deficient or' have fallen temporarily 

A few however are resting labour migrants. _ Table 5OH hard times*
(below) gives an occupational breakdown of Tundwa's adult male population. 
AS can be seen from the table, the only occupation which is of real

Other occupations aresignificance in Tundwa in agriculture.economic

porely marginal.
. ■ .f:

I
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Ts'*'*'*e 5« adalt male population

5& of %tal Adult 
Male PopulationOccupation ^oaber of Men

31.55587A. Hashanba owiers
6.^17B. Hashaoba users
27.1^75C« Hahonde cultivators

D1, Agricultural labour 
For kin 
^r employer

822Is 5.^16

5.15514B2. Fishermen

10.3529S3.'Other occupations -25i5.8,516D4. Unemployed

100 55276Total

Tfans aHote : The categories in this table are mutually exclusive.
nan who owns a ehamba and is also a f ishormgn is shown under 
the category of shaaba owners, not fishermen.

Honen’s work i
I have said nothing so far about women’s occupations, except for

those few women who own shambas and the one woman who cultivates a hnnde. 
sexual division of labour is’ very narked in Tundwa and has wider

a woman will only .

The

suggested alr^eady.As I havesocial implioations. 
cultivate with her cwn bends if She is reduced to the lowest economic

She expects to be supported by a male relative - usually 
a husband if she has one, or porhrq)a a son or a son-in-law if she has “no 

On the other bend there are certain minor occupations which 
out without Shane, and which old men and tho.une^^lpyed 

Hearly every woman plaits strips of

circumstances.

husband.

voaen can carry
resort to in time of need.can

• ..f:-
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together Ijy the children of the Koran achoolematting which are sewi
aaoks Prom this job both the eonen and the-Koran .into

I, Other jobs fron Hhich women 
making the thatching (naknchi) for houae

school testers derive some advantage, 
can earn a small incoae are

removing the seeds fron the sticky tamarind ficnits and sorting 
Prom all these occapations, if

ing a day, on
But normally

roofs,

. out the good cotton from the bad.
{

carried out full tine, a woman can earn about one
forced) she could jiist about subsist.

contlubuto to household erpenaos, and

-i
I which (if she were
!

uge some of this money to 
the rest is spent on small Inxiiries for herself and her children. Any 

in this way is her own to spend as she lil^s - her

women
■

! w-:• money she earns
1

husband ban no control over it.
important social aspect of women’s woA is- that it keeps

•to their farms to cultivate.

V
me

them in the village ^ day whereas men go 
Homen work together in small groups of two and thrae and visit each 

constantly during the day. This factor contributes to what I

i

ility' of women as opposed to the • individuali-ty' 
Women are the onek who spread gossip and have an important, x

shall call the •<

of men.
over-riding influence in the establfehnent of ’accepted

•The opmmensality o/women, shown physically 
and also in the political sphere.

if not an
! opinion’ on any natter, 

on the occasion of life-orisesf as we

shall see in Chapter VIII.
'- - - - In action to all the forma of income

—wonen-oarn.no^-asupW3titutea (m^Sa).

80 far mentio^dt some 
It is difficxat to estimate

1
I
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Sons people (Ooth men and 
prostitute ("Hote

the extent of prostitution in the village, 
women) assured me that practically every woman was a 
nanafnnva Dalaga'*); others said it was only half of the women. One

I
1
5
I vooan said, "Tandua no more wanaMali (nnnaxTied virgin girls) - all 

Nor is it jpossi'ble to aLSsess the amountX
of them do their 'work' ". 
of income that can be gained in this way.> 
of a 'gift* than a 'price', and I heard estimates of as high as j/-

!
i

Pajneht is more in the form

and as low as five cents (one-fifth of a s 
said, would let small boys have intercourse with them for as little as

Prostitutes

ng - some women, it is ji

But more usually the gift is a shilling or so*this).

drift in and out of marriages with their lovers so there is no defined ^
I

It is only when such a wtsan .leaves Tundwa forclass of prostitutes.
Hoahasa that she becomes a professional prostitute.

}

2

Labour migration
13iat labour migration is an ever-present possibility is an 

important factor in Tundwa* s economic situatidn. Hore than half as
many Tundwa laea women ag^n are in Mombasa or other urban centres 

Or, to put^it in another way, more than 6C^ of
Birt many of these are emigrants

'•K
as are in Ttmdwa.

i
Tundwa* 8 households have relatives away. t

rather ■'Wi.n labour aigrants - ih other words some of them were bom in
But all those peopleMombasa or elseidiore and many will never returo.

sort of link with Tundwa* however tenuous,' either by seSid-: i
retain some
ing letters or money’baoki or by obcasiohally.

known^Tundwa-nigrante visited-the villa^- - 1.7^Jof„t]^
During 1965>

menofall

. •« 1. There are-Tendwa emigrees - or more likely ^ir children and grand-
. ’ children - who do not maintain such links, and lAoso numbers I cannot

of course estimate.
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i nigrants aiid 26^ of the women migrants.
The kind of men who leave as migrants are usually young men

}

i

I
who. have no land of their ora or men who have small shamhas which they

3 .

cannot afford to cultivate. OSiis can he seen from the fact that only
fourteen out of 172 male migrants ora land in Tnndwa. They owned a
total of altogether ^6.8 acres (a rou^ ave^rage of four acres each) 
of which 14*3 acres has reverted to hush and the rest is being used 
hy relatives or friends,

who ^ve large and well-established shamhas to which they plan to 
retire idien they are no longer fit for active work.

The following table shows the mimher of known adult migrants 
in various Kenya centres as conipared with the total adult population in

.
There are four men out of this number how- /

ever

As can be seen the vast majority of migrants are in Honbasa
In Lanu there is vezy little work avail-

Tondwa.

which is about 2^0 miles away.
able and Hairobi is rather far for people to go. Other migrants are
in places as far apart as Mogadishu in Somalia a^ Itodoma in Tansania.

The largest numberFew of the male mi grants have any skills to offer, 
wo* as nanoal lalmurers, mainly at Eilindini Docks In Mombasa. Another ,
faniy large group is self-employed - this includes petty traders,
purveyor? of Swahili medicine, plastekers and hutohers as well 
other small scale business occupations. 
skiUed - working as machinists, fishormen, goldsmiths etc. - op they . 
hare some education and can Work as Koran school teachers, poUoemen 
or for gorernment. Tfiis latter group is voiy small however - little

as various
rest are either more

■ .f:
I
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oore .than five per cent. A few are stadmts*," and the remainder have
no work.
«Pahle 6, Tandwa migrants away in 1965

Migrants in Total, 
nunher of 
migrants

Cf. Adnit
Poi>-

ulatiop

Ber of oigrants
HomliaBa Hairobi T.agn Elseidiere

276140 10 7 15 172Ken

168 3508147 9 4Koalen

626287 340-19 15 - 19Total

As can he seen from the table the number of women away almost
Some of these women are married, ei'ttier toequals -the number of men.

Tundwa migrants or to men they have met in Mombasa or elsewhere. By 
married to other Bajunis, even if not fsrom Tundwa.and largp<^Qy

6^ of the women are however unmarried, and the vast majority of these 
Most of these women (th^ may perha^ number one

are

are.divorcees.

Prostitution in Mombasa is adred or just over) are prostitutes.
It ishighly profitable business if the girl is young and pretty.

A young and pretty I was
1 imagine was an exaggerar^

less 80 of coxirse as she grows older, 
told, could cam up to £500 per nonth!

Others told me £50 to £200 per oouth. jin older woman would

■<

J
tion.

earn less of course.
2236 of Tundwa's resident adnit population has had some migrar-

- tion emperieuoe in the past, and a few of theae have been away thirty 
But labour migrants who return are often in effect

When they return to Tundwa *

or forty years.

•failed* eaigr^ts who have not made good.

/
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therefore they are usually uithout savings. OJhis applies particularly 
to men migrant* Hhere are a few men however who ptaJ™ coney

to huy land in Toncbia on their.retaniy as -we see fToa later case
studies.

i

■j

r

\
’ ■ Q;

In many African societies remittances from labour oigrants help 
to support the village economy. This is ]^ot really the case for Tondwa ~r ■

however. Small scale ai^very irregular remittances.are-sent bach to 
Tondwai but the labour migration of men-^does not really bolster t^e 
home eco^my. Its importance is rather that it 
no pressure on the limited land resources of the Bajunis. Bis labour 
migration of women to Mombasa as prostitutes is much more Tundica- - 
focused in that prostitutes invest their mon^ in building and repeur- 
itig hous^ in Bmdwat houses in which their .mothers can live and care, 
for any illegitimate children they produce, and to idiich they can retire 
in their old age. Biqy pgy also .invest their money in buying land, 
though this is rarer. I^sy of them also buy gpld omaneats. Even 
in the case of prostitutes however, many who are successful stay for

-Qiat there is

;

: i

most or all of their lives in Mombasa.

Bie social •Tnml nna pf Q-rrmnigatidn

Health differentials in Tondwa
Tundwa is by no a hoiwgeneous community in terns of wealth.

laeni are quite wide divergeuoee hetuoen the rich and the poor, with
!Hiis isaoh I ttiniTiiill i• Boae voijr rich nen and Bose very poor

have bean evident froa the, figures whioh-i have already: given. .The

men.

S7 [

J■■
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richest nan in the -BiUago is an old Sharif, Sara, idin is ahont ei^ty 
five years old end no* unahle to move from his honse. He originally . - 
oimed 76.8 acres of land, sons of it inherited, sene Iwu^t. Since

i!

then ha has given ontri^t 22.4 acres to his son-in-la*, -naking him 
the second richest nan in the village,^ 4.8 acres to his son and 4.8

Of the remaining 44.8 acres;' 12.8 have practi-aores to his dan^ter. 
haUy reverted to hSh^TS are being nsed~V another son“(sBoTaEes 
most of ^the'profits,- sep Case 1, p.36 ) and 16 are issed tor a third

Profits from this last shanha go mainly to the old man with

(i&o is middlo-aged'and divert) Uvea. ®ie old
son.

shorn the third son 
Sharif also owns a honse in Easini and one in Lama from idiioh he

IP'
He owns land inliamn too, thon^.I do Mt know 

safe in his. Haaini house is,aaid to.he “stuffed with
receives some rent.
how much, and a
Boney“. Shore are a handful of men in Timdsa, idio, thou^ not>s rich

/.

Sach Ben are able to re-as this‘man, are nevertheless very well off.
they hake from agriculture in other income-producing

•Hie rich thus
invest the non^ 
activities - especUUy shop-keeping and money-lending.
tend to get richer. ...

At the other ext^e we have' men idxo 
permanent debt. The very poorest are 
cultivate any longer and who cannot get

ent on their relatives or in the last resort on hogging. ;

f no land and iriio are in ' 
the old’and the sick who cannot 
loans. Such people are depend-

Old women «

I knew of a man giving land to has scn-in-
law*

. ■ .f:
I
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I ■

\

are often in a sinilarly difficult position, and especialljr if they have 
One old uonan, uho died'Hhilst I uaa in the field, had 

spent Bsny yeare in Koahasa as a.prostitute and had heen singularly.
But all 'her earnings had gone on living a pleasurahle

She had not even huilt a house in Tandna and she had 
When she grew old and^her savings ran out she 

returned to Itandwa, lived alone in a house belonging to another (un^

' !
i ii;
-.1

Qo clixldrcxi«.f
I
I

Buccessfol.
i.
4 life in Moaibasa*'

never borne a child.
' 1'^

I
related) woaaa, and had to beg for her food. \\m

I ■
I have spoken of varioiis kinds of prodnction in Tnndwai each

In the following table ■ f
of which has a different earning potential.
I have reduced all types of production to the co=on denominator of.

'4
ii,.

income so that one can get a batter idea of the ortent of econoi^o
Obviously the table is soneidiat rou^ and ready since

For

I'

differen^.

it is not possible to ascertain the exact incoae of ‘any person.
' the'purposes of the table I have Msnned tot an average acre of shs^ ^

!

J
land Will prodiMe an income of £50 per anunm, and tot the aver^^hrade 
will prodnce only half this in<»ne.’ I have allowed for the fact tot

ahnnha land has reverted to ^ and produces no incoae, and totsome
other 1-rnd is newly planted and only brings in a^^small income. But I

in the quality7of the ooil, about whichhave not alliwEd fir differences

I have assigned men carrying out otorI am not qualified to npeah. 
occiqiations (or additional oooupations) according to a rou^ estimate ^

------of probable - for example I have ascribed fiebeimen to category

______ fiTO, or category four if they are'tot-owners, agricultM^ labourers

1. Based on figures giveu eeflie7^?^oStoIiitf^of 
.1,, nahnnflw (p. 2.9 and p. ■41 ■.). ,i

! *.'!
-----

ii
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!■,' ■I to category six. ■

qSie table shows that the najority of the popslation falls into 
The.majority of shaaba owners, however.

I
f r-

: n■the two lowest categories.
fellinto the first-four categories and therefore make -a^ the wealthier 

Those in the lower categories-are made
r;

section of the population.
,q,-of cultivators, agricultural lahonrOT and workers in other

Since many of these people are dehtoM their incomes areocci^ationB.

probably even lower than is indicated by .the table.
Income categories (I> “11 -’"^t males «Table 7.

t
#

.^.of.all aanlt.cal^_Humber of menInoona category !
Hi4 261113, over £600 per annum a
13.5263?. £45tr- ^00 per 10annum

s10-52629 113. OOO - £450 per annum
^tiS

ai
20 2655lAi £150 -J300 per
28.367915, £50 - £150 per annum ii

ft

33.536.9215. below £50 per aiumm

Ii100 26. .276Total
1

.r
Hhat do these income differeritials meanjin social terms?

The exintenceIncome in Tiindica cones either from land or from money, 
of common land ensures that any man may cultivate, even if he does not

'i
we do not have here a large class of landless agricultural

An we" hare seen.
. !
flown land, BO ve _ — .

. l^nrers exploited by b class of weaithy land owners,
the adult male population

Vi:
t !i-n
i-

■. . f V. ■ /iI
r
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?■But asand for most of these nen this is sispiy a tesnporaiy phase. i

li!
I ^ye already made clear, a ouch larger income is to he gained from

The mashnn^ osners thus
i

i

the ownership qf land xatiier than its injo. 
stand as an economic category in contrast to the m^onde cnltiyators.

This socio-econooio distinction is emphasis^-hy *he fact that

most of the cnltiwators are in debt shanto-owning noney-

than land in order to live. He also needsA needs norelenders.

toy seeds and tools, to pay his taxes andto feed his faoily
He is thus forced into dependence on 

He bare hero some elements of a class situatiom m
of the means of-prodnction- ana-nao ,their

cash to
whilst he jiaits for a hanrest.

t

a money-lender.

which the money-lenders own one 
monopoly in order to erploit the mahonde cultivators. Qne_mist point

debtors organise ihprselves \ 
In addition tfie mober of rabonte

out boHwer that^nedther irooy-l^ers 
in terms of their cresaon interests, 
cultivators who are coi®lete;iy dependent on a money lender for their

nor

relatively in relation to the total male popslation
On the other Wnnd there are many other nen who

existence is
(perhaps about 18^)* 5

tei:^rarUy in dsht, as we ehall see later. '<•are partially or
Health or differentials do not o^te overt status groups .

i'
\ i

of tho_amount of income or prestige that 
receive and distinguished hy different styles of life, 

extent different occi^tions do have a different preatigo rank- 
Sone ooaqatiens such as fishing, natgrovo cutting or water carry- 
considered menial and low, whereas others, snch as ahante

in Tundirai graded in terns
their members
To some

- . ing. ■I

ing are

r
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Respectability. . Bator Koran school teaching give
do not involve different styles of life.

one
ownership

;■

different occn®ations
Hor

j.
is wealth in itself nsed in Tundiia to support different 

society vhere individnal conspicuousThis is not a8*^168 of-life, 
oonsuaption, in'dress, food or X quoteof living is tolerated.

of ay assistants which 
He sees the'great econoidc difference in

I- manner

(unsoUcited) essay written hy one
from an
corroborates this point.

and the ^hw^ cultivators.
■Pondsa to lie betueen the "’■"bamba owners

this is largely, the cose:and as we,have seen
“In the life of the nen of the _-------- ^

. +Jrre*onde there is no difference idiatsoever. . K you 
aee a rich nan or a poor man, both ^ear the sme, they 
elt ?.r2nr?ood and live in the same hind of,houses, 
cannot tell shether a man is rich or poor.

ashaciba and that of the men
--7'm

You

■^en asked to eiplain why this is so, people say that men fear 
(or more specifically the.-evil cye>). and that envy 

other hand hiding one's.waalth has
oomimmity i*ere the wealthy are sub- 

from others to share their wealth.

the envy of others 
^^Ti "bring nisfortune. On the
obvious practical advantages in a

(Fear .
jeot to perpetual demands 

'■ if the evil eye has to some ertent been superceded these days by fear ^

of the District Issistant in his role as tax aspssor),
oconrrednthilst I was there, and

Envy may even

lead to robbery - three serious cases 
, it is no accident I think that

Curionsly wTtrmgfa the only people idio seen 
the envy of others are the profeBsional prostitutes, 
retained to the islimd for a short visit, two of these girls hadreoently

the three victual were noney-lenders.
to have no fear of 

In 1967 when I

. • ..f: .
/
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had each hsd transported tte _Theyto visit their mothers.
^ froa Honhasa a whole suite of nodem formica-covered hedrpom fumi-

Oonsidering the

'been

coffee^talile and chairs,
for people it is something of a

, doi*le be^ wardrobe, 
aifficultiea of this journey even
tore

The houses of ex-prostitutes or 
fancy-framed photographs taken in the photo-

niracle that these goods arrived, 
their faniUes are full of 
graphic studios of Hombasa. 
because thpy are 
to celebrate weddings or
o-Uier hand rarely do this unless it is for

Bren then it is noticeable that some
In general men would prefer to keep their aonej

rder^ boy themselves security in the form of land.

with-this_BhQW_'But prostitutes got e«^ 
also prepared to spend their money on public feasts

Rich men on theoircumoision ceremonies.
the celolJration of the Prophet's

of the richest uaen invite ^
hirth.

•the fearest gaests.

in o

looking at the social iiaplications of
A nor© nseful way of

wealth differentials is not in terms of static economic categories,
to idiich non put their incose.

bat more dynamically, in terms of the use
' IT wo do this we can see that each man uses his wealth to create and ^

network of linkages of idach he is the,oentre. For most 
nstiork consists only of his wife and Xildren or a sU^tly 

of relatives or affines. He is at the centre of what I

siq)port a
fnoTi this

larger proup
Shan cau a .dependency unit* (since it is not necessarily sjreonymous ^ 
With the household). The avera^ sine of such groups in Tundwa is 3.7 

- of whoa 1.7'are-children. _ A-unit of this sine reguires about
- persons^
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I
neabers shoiild live reasonably veil, and 

tax and bay essential clothes for bis dspend- 
are existing at

exceptionally poor nhilst others

£75 a year in order that its 
that the nan can pay hisI

I Examination of 7 shoSs that many men
eats.

Some of these arebelow this level*
simply youths still living sith and 

auppdrted^ their families. _ I shall discuss the 
detail in the following chapter.

I have very email families or are 
being p^ially 
dependency unit in more

For the wealthy man in the commoi^ty however, support of such
Since it is considered

V A
does not dispose of all his resonrces.

but also dangorona to expend the enrplns on con^ ‘

a^unit

not only thriftless 
spicnons consumption,
Thera ere two primary methods of doing this, both of which sxe signifr- 
cant bedl^e they create a ,wider aet of relationships with people who

I
't he reinvests it in order to nalce more coney.
!

,■1
■I

I
therefore ohUged to- the wealHiy nan. Bie

Up to a point
become dependent <m, and 
first way of 
this land aimply brings in

reinvesting money is by baying more land.
profit for tbs l^downer idiich he can5

more

At a certain stage in this process however
At this stage, ^ 

or he

to ^luy yet more land*xise

ho has more land than he can profitably work himaelf.

either has to employ pexiMent labonrors
t

or even beforehand, he 
has to begin giving his land away.

iIn either cease he will create
in the village idiioh■Bib case of the richest mandependency relations*

I deserihed earlier is illustrative of the process of giviig land away.
■me wealthy man may give parts of the land' away outri^t, or hn may 
allow other persons to nne them. mo point-is that the wealthy^ ^ ^

I
f-

/
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this to cenent widsr kinship
son or a father, a dau^iter or a sister's 

In general these Hill not ho 
oreates linlni hejund the household, 

of this redistrihutioiii
Dibich can he used when 

or to arrange

econocdc reaonrces ofusually uses
- he gives the land to a 
(see e.g. the case 

people Kith nhon he 
A man may or
but he has the

ties

of Sharif Sura).
son

r
is residing - it

I may not get much materially out

i
security of firm social relationsI

I
cohilise political support perhaps

assured of help in his old age
I the need arises - to
i
I He is also oore or lessa marriage.

«d Hill guin in social ^proval for having -helped- people. 
Honey-lending is the other main nay

i
l
I

of reinvesting one’s income, 
formal and loss 

not only to honde cultivators, 
fishermen, donkey porters and vomen.

I
and it also oreates Hider links, thou^ of a more

Honey-lenders lend moneyfriendly kind.
but ailBO to shanba owners, traders,

transaction involved in each case-are sUghtly
The details of the

I these forms of money-lending
Ijnt the "ain contrast hetnaen

and that entered into hy the honde cultivators is that they do not
■Bms ^amta onnors

are Halting

different.

on the money-lender, 
tide them over the time Hhilst they

involve complete dependence 
may ‘borrow money to 
for trees to matore. need money t9'help them

I .
life cristk i*en extra expenses 

nhnnha acts as surety for 
loans from time to 

as as the hon^

over a
Or they nay

difficult period such as sickness or
In every case honever theirare incurred.

About of the shanha oHuersthe loan.
time, hut they do not normally need to horroH
.oirttiv5^r,_and in e^r case, heoanse of the hi^or profitahility of

, ■ .f:
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tack their loans eventually «ith-they are usually able to pay 
out being continually in debt.

Irtileh yas the euMty for the loan, 
frin the following case

In the last resort they sell the
involved can be03ie process 

which involved a noney-lender from Basini.
seen

■Pine : Circa 19^0

loan.

Case 2.
from Tandwa used

J
■r

than just the oahOT^
cultivatSS. and within the category oi; debtors there a^e.quite .co..^._ . .

siderable differences, fro.; the who in conpletely tied to a parti

ed^ noney-lende; and ks no capital of his own. to the nan who only .

tines of difficulty, but otherwise
cent of Tundwa’s adult

Indebtedness then injrolves nany nore nen

...vm occasional small loans in 
lives on his capital. In addition thirty per

Such men are either 
nor labour

male population neither lend nor borrow mon^.
physically weak that they have neithej. property

reasonably well-off nen who
so poor or
to.offer as surety for a loan, or they arei

f'I Hotbut vho do not wish to lend money.
in the village, mentioned

do not need to borrow money 
all wealthy nen lend iisjney - the richest can 
above, as well as six others 
By and largo this ie because of 
inevitably re^s and whiSi the ri^ nan Tearsi^

in Incoae category 1 do not lend money.
the opprobrium which the money-lender

Kie-relationship .between

■ .f: ■
. I
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*Bas canan ambivalent one*lendar and deDtor in predictably 
be seen from the conaent Bade

f coney-

on a rich Ban Hho refused to lend noney.
■said^to be afraid cf-the nr^^^tness and quarrelB caused bj' 

also to be -to^m^Vto help people".
r He was

noney-lending, but
Each money-lender in Tundsa Bust support

pernanently tied to others only phrtially1 an auerage of about

i fourteen debtors - sone 
or teaporarily dependent on hio. 
handsone profit but they can also 
support is. required.

for althoiJ^ he "helps" people, he also elicits then and Bust

I' ■Biese links not only bring Mb a 
be turned to good use when politicalI

f tine the money-lender is nsserf At the sane
I secure.

i ejqtect hostility.

Other ways of
V
I reinvesting surplus income such as buying a shop 

thou^ of a less intensive 
becanse the more 

But in addition every shop-

I fishing boat may also create linkages,or ai
and permanent kind.' Shop-keeping is important partly 

coney—lender^ •
trusted customers, and this is another form

successful shopkeepers are 
keeper gives credit to his 
of lending wMch creates linkages, 
eaployers of lahonr - the three bpat owners 
employment for two to three fishemen.

I
r Boat owners are small-scale

in Tundwa each provide 
He shall' see the significance^

J
■f

'i.
1

II of these wider liskages in later chapters.
I
> Lttems of wealth*Phe changiI of wealth differentials idiioh .

isolated nor a
I have deaorihed the pattern 

. existed in Tundwa iq 1965-
static community, and wealth is

r
I But this is neither an

continually being redistribnted withini
I

f:;
/
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V •. .
■J •

I
Part of this redistribution is a result,of 

T%a inheritance system 
thus a

the community- over tine, 
the natural process of death and isheritanoe.I t

V
is Tusdsa foUoKs largely the Islamic lax of isheritance -

inherit from either male or female relatives and men inherit 
Those xho inherit larger aisonnts of pro-

.i r;.

I
I
I

person nay
double the share of vonen. 
party start off xith a hnilt-in advantage. But property nay also he 
amassed during a person's lifetime. Savings from labour migration.
prostitution or other occupations may he s^ent on haying land or houses. 
Even today hoxever land does not change hands veiy r^dly. Ho more

I sold. in. 19^3*than five pieces of land belonging to Touaxa men xore
f iI of the nhamha ovnerB have bon^t all or part IAbout fifteen per cent

Alternatively, property achieved or inhrated nay hei of their land.
loBt throti^ oisfortono, or it may decline in value due to the lack of 
liquid capital requited to ^tain it.

'r

Through the .diaintegratlng 
be divided into unecononioprocess of inheritance, large fortunea may 

units.

hive also had their effects on Thndxa'sHider econooic processes
Previous to colonial rule Hasini xas one amongst other small ^

habisn dhova
economy.

ports on a trading route hatxeen Africa and Arahi^
from the Persian Gnlf and other areas called thm^ annually, and slaves, •

Th-is trade beganivory and mangrove poles xore orported to Arabia, 
to decline xhen the British colonised the area around the turn of the

The British Eoxever developed othercentury and slavery xan abolished.
■ aspeots of the econoiv- A market for copra existed and produoaro of

/
/
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and cotton wore introduced 
and efforts sera oade to perstada 

efforts'Hhich were ewentdally saocesaful.
A new and 

Both

coconuts were encouraged. Cashew nut trees 
by the British as new cash crops, 
the Bajnnis to plant then -

this whole period Kenya's towns.were dereloping.

■I

5
i.1

And. over
truilt at Mombasa and new industries sprang up.

the first and the second._
Biere'wero thns expanding

modem port was

i;flooded with British and other soldiers, 
narkets both' for nigrant 
going to Konbasa in increasing numbers.

Bie following case _ 
these wider changes on Tundwa's aoononiy. 
have been able to take advanta^ of these changes in order to amass , 
wealth wi^ln their own lifetimes.

was
labour andTfor prd3titu.tioni-snd Bajunis began i

Tr

f
histories wiU illustrate the effects ofi

Jt; 4 Both of them show that men

.1s
I

Case 3

of Blarery. Bie officer announced-that iq> ® ^
' slOTT^ter could obtain a compensating son for the nanumissim of 

his Bisses. Sharif Idarus did not however got the compenMtory, •

s.rx*5.ssj.r K ;::gS4^^rsyr-
nangrove poles and stayed in Mombasa for al>out ten yeOT. 

out to others, thus inQi^{Uting hxo-.ueal;^,utiJjj^ fh^er. ............. .....

• .

aorcB.

/
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the effects of the abolition of olaveiy 
It also shows that wealth oan be built up by

The following case

ais case indicates 
on the slawe owners.
labour migration and turned to good'nse at hrae.

the achieveaent of wealth hy a nwungwana

I

S'

£ aaXL,
L
<1
I Case 4

Haji is now a oan of aloost seuentir.
«<>• the centarVo Whea he was aloost ei^t years old he was 

^VPTi to Kisnayuu (Somalia) hy his father's sister aiid he lived with 
ST^Se^^e^^ifieS. Then hia^ather ^ed and 
tnmed to Tundwa. His father had left lun no land however, and he 

was. "no work in Tsnd^ti so I went to Koob^a 
s^rSSdT^Tlook’for work?*. On his first jo^ey he a^ad for 
?Sve years, then returned for a short ,du^ to Ta^; ^ 
visit 'll Koabasa lasted for seven years. Bnnng ^1 this tine he 
SSed^Tlnbourer in the Port at Kilindini. Mombasa, which wg 
'^t being built when he first arrived there. flis wages were £2 a
^th^^t, later rising to £3.10.0.

.. ___ ___ _____t.^v,+ain^nef hiQsdf. He earned and divorced four
^L^^^^wivss during this period - all Bmdwa
he had net in Mombasa. On .the outbreak of^ m ^t “ _
1940 he was no better off than he had ever keen. He-m^ied ^ f^ 
sSa axoond this time, a.woman to >*on he is still n^iei- 
rf KiS^was filled with soldiers and sailors at this t^e, 
decided to leave his labourer's job at toe port and °
sito an Indian, selling beer on the black narknt. Until 1945
^ ^to“^eid“£>c^i^sresrh^r?^.^^
?:j^ra xre :?irdcf
Sc'TL di^^n^^Tbol^efe^^ryTas^
ueriodically in ordfer to trade in dried fish. By 1965 however he was 
beceoiiig too old for these trips and had been iU the pr^ous^^^.
In 1965 he planted annual cash crops on his ohanba as woU as 

oSee^ is i^ch work he was helped by his eldest son, a boy of about 
fifteen years.

I
I:
£

!(
iw

tI

show that wealth nay be achieved^throu^

able to do this are someidiat
Both these eases

. labonr nigration, even if too nen too are
Hajf'B-firet-poriod of-nigratipn,..before the Second...--enceirtionair-..

• .f:
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;'i

World YTor is far more ^ical of most Tundea labour migrants than is
that-of his sooond period during the «r, when he made big profits.

changing faster
i

Heuertheless, the patterns ofwealth in Tundwa^a^^

not only because if labour migration, but also becanse
now i:.l.

fWnn ever before, 
of the introduction of new cash crops.

si
The traditionally wealth

threatened by a new cate- 
And behind this aecond 

will tain advantage of the new opportuni- 
The conflict between the old

Hi
ninority who have inherited their wealth

who have achieved their wealth.
are

gory of men
are others idiocategory of men ;

ties to achieve wealth in the future.
the nonvean riche is expressed in political ?terms

wealthy elite and

ghnii see in Ch^ter TUI. iP■ -#

as we

■ :t

i

-ii

ir.

:
; . f: l!' -/
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11, IHB IESHOEK. OF ilBSHIPIII.,

T . f ‘c ^ ■

\ ■* "AU BajuniB are one Brotiiex". !;iOld anmgiiaxia can
'r:'•1-
lii

PoUowi.g Baines i can find no better getaphor fe? thtf struc-
Kinehip netabriES are inport-of Bajani kinship than ■notsork'.

in Tond^ bec^e, anonget other things* it is throng then that 
political leaders recxui-t snjiport. 
foUoWB;

••1ture

ant

I Barnes defines his usage as

"The I hare is of a set of points, soae of i*ich are

apjSr^iith- each other".
dealing with 

Lineal descent is of in-, 
in that throng it one estahlishee 

stratificat'ion system, and thereby one-s place in 
stratnm is asoriptive in the male line.

in order to 
and it is only

;

In discnssing the kihship system of Tundsa

a system which is tesically non-unilineal.

portanoe here in only one respect - 
one *8 place in tiie

HeaBership of a
Bat it is not necessary to memorise lengthy geneal^es

~ society.

, <'
Ihia is a small commni^ 
person's father was in order to categorise him.

establish one’.s claim, 
neoessaiy to know who a 
And even in this na'- 
rule of patrilineal snccession.

,tter of stratification there is an exception to the
. Child is bom iUegi-tinately * .For if a

1* Bar^t Jr^i P*43.

; /
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■I' Btratua status of his nother {i.e.-that which shs
he simply takes the 
had previously imherited from her father).

- Beyond thf|fathBP.

.i:
f
I descent .in itself is not signilicant and is
t-

person wishes to trace lateral links.
as well as patrilaterally, slid 

Genealogies renenhered-OT typically short -

remembered only in so far as aI

links may be traced natrilaterallySuch

i even throng affines.I
i ■ two to three generations deep.

basic division of the society into the three 
categories rather than

rarely more1
I Except, for the
I

patrilineally ascribed strata (and these are
.not divided into cntnally exclusivegroups), people in Tondwa are

the basis of descent or kinship. I*Hierc are in.'fact no kin— 
level of certain domestic units which

groups on

in Smdua beyond theship groups
I shall d^cribe shortly. 
maVfsH sense if we look at it from

Beyond this level, kinship in Tundwa only 
the point of .view of-the individual 

and this I propose to do. 
the study of unilineal descent systems, the 

fairly well understood.
It is a

with his personal set of relationships - 
In contrast to3

i .
thestruotu^^ ii^lications of idiich are 

' study of noiwiiiilineal sjrstems is yet in its infancy, 
relatively unchartered field of knowledge, with ^yet 

eptable and prcoiso conceptual language of itn'.own.
of toiainology_in.deacrihing such

now

I '«
no generally 

One is thsro-
acc

fore inevitably faced with problems
that the simplest way to clear these pro-It seess to me' a sysiesu

blems out of tltt way is to make 
used and their neaning.

a prolininaiy statement as to the terms 
the three followingI shall be mainly using

concepto:
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!
this tem fron Pirth (I963)f and I 

the widest imnher of people recognised hy a person
-« I take•Dnivexse of kin’ •1.% ;!
I nse it to indicate 

as being related,to bin - what one.csor call his ncninal kin.
For this tern I an indebted to P.H. Gulliver

"t
■»

i .
I 2. •Kinship set'.I

A kinship set is a particular kind of ego- 
that is it is nade up of a sot of related people 

the effective kin of a

(personal cominication). 
centre] qnasi-^group—^

■*

I
■■5 ■

these areidio interact together frecpiently.
,dio will always be present on occasions idien help is lequixed-

Ihe kinship.set is recruited fron a person-s universe of kin.

I
i;I pexson

I froo tlie •actionae kinship set oust be conceptually distinguished 
ehich is the set of people who assenble on any particular occasi^

By observing a

3. s
set'

to the request of e^ for assistance.''in response
build up a picture of any person's kin- 

- in other words a kinship set is a generalisation fron the
i series of action sets one can*i
I Rtiip set —

action seta of any one individnal.particular
ii Ife need teiss like this in a study of non-^lineal kinship

no matually distinct
siiqily because in such a society there are5^t

the framework for action in
kin groups based on descent whiph fom •K

mere are only two kinds of kinship groupany particular situation, 
in mndwa, and these are both eraaga 

they may out across one another.

!
United to .the household. Horo- 
me first of these groups is 

I call it a
over

is liaBed on satoal help.co^osed. solely of women
Its significance will

fee^e kin unit for want of a better tern.
me second I'-i'ri of kinship group is based on

becose clear shortly.
of the concept. 19®*'I an following A. Mayer's definition 

p.98 omiMds). '.4:
/¥
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.*
I

economo ties and in conponed of a prinaiy income earner and his or
I call i-e

■’I

incoiae eamors)* 
of economic dependency are 

roof, which they 
A few examples of more or

the concept and the

her dependents (some of ^dion tsay he minor 
dependency nnit because, ties

Its neoibers reside under one

r!
n-

this, group a 
its feature.

-share with one or more similar groi^-
typical-depondanoy-nnits-,all.ilH»trate hqth

! "iI
1

less r-'I
i: range of types.

rich ran vith n^ly'thirteen acres of land, 
dependency nnit of his'wife, one grownup dan^ter 

Hie wife and dan^ter 
becanse they do women's work snch as plaiting-

Baum ia agranule 1:I •
■i ;!He is the focus of a
I waiting to.be married and six yoanger children.

are minor income earners i:I
1 strips of matting. 

grnrale 2; 
six and a half
rich however beoanae his father is one 
At present his dependency unit 
self, hie wife, an 
cent dau^ter of marriageable age, the younger

wife'B

•I He had a little less than 
He ia potentially 

of the richest men in the village, 
consists of nine people including him- 

ddolescent son- who helps him on the land, an adoles- 
ohildren, hia wife's 

divortjed sister and her 
reputed to be a prostitute, and may have 
bat I doubt if she earned enou^ to

S. is not so well off as Baum.
i-i acres idiich he has bou^t.

i'

r-

snall son by another marriage and his
The wife's sister wasbaby.

earned some income in this way.
i-

ksep herself. 
Bzaaple 3: His dependencyM. owns just over three acres of land, 
salt coasista of himself, his wife, his wife's mother and,his wife's

• .f:
i

V
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nother's mother.
of he

antT his yotmger brother uSio is still

H. owns jirst ofver five and a half aor^^^mple As

bon^t.

a child. His father is dead-
' He airports his oother.

house in which she lives with herJ, is- the owner of a
^^^^thCTOTd.”her^othBr*s-B4ater-—She-has-teeir

^Swatile 5:

* younger brother,
married and divorced and has never home a child, 

hnovn in the tovn to be a prostitute and built her house vife iJie
i8 veil

1 twice
i-

! She and, the other women in the house also occupyproceeds from this.I 1
s theneelves with women's work.

lives with her five illegitimate children and her adult 
spend much of their time in ll<=ih^ hut 
Both are divorced iioaen idio eitimr are 

It ie not BO eds^y to say hero 
In Eonbasa

!
i . gyample 6? A.

Hoth these vtsaendau^ter.

return frequently to Tonfliija. 
or have been saccessfnl piostitutra.

mother or dan^ter.who is the primary income earner -
they usually live together.

M.X. in an old woman. She Bupports her young grandson.
laramnla 7;

She i? the owner of her house and acta 
wives and'no

whose mother is in Ifmhasa.
as a 'housekeeper' for two middle-aged men who haro no

Both men arelfartaers and H.K. 
takea onou^ for herself and her grandson

relatives withtdica they can live, 
cooks their food for them and

She also gete smaU and irregular remittances from Eomhasa -
too.

both her son and her dan^ter are there.
two "aio types of dependencyshow that there areUiese

■ ,f:
/
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those focused on a
Statistically speakiiig the latter are far

In addition the 
Hevertheleas the

- those focused on-a male incomeunit

female income earner.

•feViaW the foiper as the following table ahowal
rarer

is less.imnber of people they enoonpass
oriented dependency nnits is high enon^ to indioate

average

number of female 
that such a possihility iw ecoioiioally viable.^

anits in ITundwa>Pable 8.

Average sizeHumber■ pspendsney units
3.7244Hale earner as focus
2.642peoale earner as focus

286
Total

of ^e focused dependency units which I
♦w*. fT-irrpift xuiclear faaily

^Qie fonr ezaj^les

giuan indicate the nain types found - 
in with his. wife and children, the nuclear faoily together with

family of a

have

of a mm
fenale affines of the Bale inoone eamer, or a
Ban with his Bother and younger hro1*ers and sinters.

sonetines find dependency units 
sx^ in Tundwa 20^

^ example

. tfitiun a household one can
^us therethe najorily Have only one,

and altogether 286 dependency units.- occupied houses, 
will <^Ve ttis i^ear.

' only his own dependency unit but also his nanied dau^ter and her
not Baaru's dependents.

Bauru's household (exasqile 1) contained not «

Huiy didfOiese people werehnsband, toy-

. ■ ..f:' /
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f
^on.^ and thereby supported his 

her a few shillinfiB for the necessary 
his oun uife

not help Baoru, hut cultivated his oun
wife.. Bveiy day. he would give

6f the day, in the same way hs Baum would give
of the household cooked together and soao- 

ThuB althou^

! I
expenses

IQie womenaonsy every day. 
tines ate together. The men usually ate se^tely.I the woaen of th^household, there were
there va^ co-operation between 
two separate and distinct sources of incone here .creating two separate

When Hnry later divorced Baum's dao^lter and 
dau^ter again became part of Baum's dependency

I groups of dependents, 
left the household, the

E
1
5

ng.-it' responsible for her needs.
should be able to speaJc of the household

it would have a leader - the house-

I unit and he was
■■■=

In many societies we 
socio-economic group becanse 

hold head - who would be in 
of its economic affairs.

hous^iold property, 
hold distribute its income.^ 
be nnder his authority - althou^ this rd^t be limited by

I ■
? as one

control of its affairs and in particular
least be in control of.I He would own, or at!

He would organise the production of the honse- 
Other neabem of the household would

the anthori'^

■2
any

i

I of outside bodioe.
Td begin with there 
Wou^ in

In Tundwa this situation is not found, 
institutionslieed role of household head,

facto head in the sense I outlined above.

some esses
is no

If ve take 
find that neither 

economic affaim of the honso-

a may be de
have been discussing so far however, we 

Hnry is in solo control of the 
hold, nor are they in joint control-

tlm exazaple we
Banm nor

Put in another way one can say
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of the other or has authority orerthat neither controls the affairs
Each has his land and there is no co-operation in production. 1'his. . i

to his own dependents as he pleases.Each distrihutes his incnue
Another factor also coi^licates this situation. Heither Baum

i
1

•Die owner is Baum'sthe house iu idiich they all live. inor Htiry own
- it is. And this is Iff no oe^ an eroejptional

role in SUndwa that women should own houses.

case
wife; "Hwarahu 
in fact the general

I )86.^
I ■

I Uiere are thme ways in
of Tundwa's houses in fact belcng to women.

Biey may inherit them..1 Hen in thisi which women obtain houses.■1.

to hanre a hous^community accept that “it is iigw-rtant for 
(the reason why it is

a vooan
ii

ij^rtant will' heoome’ clear shortly), and so idien
j inherited the male heirit nsnallja woman dies leaving a house to he 

waive their<ghts to a share of it, leaving the field clear for fc»ale
I

. X
I
M She second way in which a'woman nay obtainI heirs to inherit the house, 

a house is hy building one. 
only prostitutes who are
ing a house is Iff gift - usually fmm the husband, 
a house which he then gives to his wife.

•built the house and gave it to Kwapbn.

I. Building requires coital and it is usually 
Bio third way of obtain-I

able to build housaa.
Bie Wnoband 'builds 

In the case we were eramining ■j

He will
it was Banm who

Jm or less established.
do this'only if the narriage seems to beusually

HftQ two effects*
The rule that wuacn rather than men own

carries ho has to move out of his nether's
It means that idien a nan

and into that of his wife or her mother. Kany men am living 
It also means that idien he di'voroes

house

therefore with their affinal Hn.

/
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I Homallor to BOOS back 
Hhen Buy divorced Bauru’s 

to his mother's for a shile before goins

his wife he is tise one who has to move out. 
to live nithi Ms mother or his sister, 
dao^ter f€» eramsae he sent

v’

V to Mombasa to look for a job.
t

tins two ways of looking at a housphold such as thatQiepe are■'i

two units each focused.One can look at it asof Bsortt’s.
Ii

OrI did in the predidiig paragraphs.
of rela^ and permanently

.....TBale incaae earner, ason a i
altematxTCly one can see it as a 
settled soaen (e» f«=alo kin unit) pins tw> isolated and tes^orarily

both these stmctaral tendenoies in 
In BO far as men are ths main income

coreI
II
I settl^ oen. I think there are
i
I any domestic nnit in lunchfa.i

here and wxnen depend on them for siroort.
But in 80 far as voaen

earners

focus of <rir^p netsorks as dependency nnits.

houses and‘are pemanently settled, ^ in so far

I
II rather than osn own

I or othhr oeans, •independent incone 1^7 prostitution
that form the nodes of the MnaMp

as they'can cam an 
it is groups of related

I
women

S who attach themselves to one or another“ network, and oen are isolates

at varions stages in their life.such grains
understand what I h^ said so far 

I ,^w. Bail's household as 
in Biagram 1 shows, the female kin unit: outs across and 

ijid since Baum's wife owns the house 
Huiy uho is at the centre of this sot

it is prohadjly sasier to
if it is set down in diagramatio form.
the oTTimple.

the two dependency units, 
it is she, rather than Baum or 
of relationships.

•.f;
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DiagTftta 1, :
5

ilnnaeliold of BiOini 1i

1"

;:i
!.

i
K£r ■in

_ Linlcs of . dependency 
= LinlM? of BUtiinl Belp 
3 Dependency Unit 

Temoie Kin Unit

i
c

,1

, ■ ,f:
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{ centripetal tendencies acting

is ai^eved in
Hide variety of possible groiqiings.

consisting

thns as it were twoThere are
balance of forcessubtly different4 ■ here, and since a 

each domestic group «e fS=^ a, 
Hoiia like to be in firm control of a groop

Ideally a oa*' 
of his wife and children, and later 

situation he is not

his daughters and their husbands, 
threatened by his ^e's ownership of

sjnboX of
t

In suoh a
a house he has ‘built.and nay even give her 

male ideal is oHnership 
the eapital to he independent, 

close knit groi5> =«>iker.

the house
I it is this idiich givesof a shanba since

this
however put their security

sisters, graudBotliBP and dau^ters.

Their argsment is that a

HomenI him

I in the'I one roof-if possihle all residing under 
husband cannot be trusted since he 
and will thi^nothing of divorcing his wife 
res on any flimsy excuse. But' one's mother or s,

I
4 .is always running after other women 

and abandoning his child- 
sister can always he

I
•s
5
i The symbol of the wooan's

co-reside.
relied upon to holp.4u tines of need.

honse where the female Idn umt can
ideal is therefore a

■ Men and women -Hien pursue
ideals idjich indifferent ideals - 

A woman who has neither house nor oo- 
always work towards achieving this

irreconcilable.practice are 
residing female .relatives will

end

A' voaan-who■ity.
because without 6ne and/or the other she has no 
has established a strong female kin unit and who owns her house is

The female kinwithout men.
however in a strong position to manage

riented depend 
in prostitution w^^

One or more of
can he gained

unit.
unit ^hen becooes a woaan o

sobsistencoa
the women can engage

/
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HoifCTM-, without extensive 
ehariba voitod hj agricultural

wonen’s woric (see Example 5t P-73). 
* n or other means (such as a

from

prostitatiou,-----

lahourers, or remittajiceB

. economically viSoiTrbr long, and an
from Mombasa) such a hocsdmld is not

attempt will be made to inveigle 
(One woman in euch

H

P--

of the female relatives.
"marrying^ for food”), 

is not likely to stay for long however

into mariTiog one 
a it

iato such a household
supporting all the women in it.

a man
JL rtaw who marries

t since he

I
I
3

finds
Barries into ahowever* a man

sad united gronp of female 
which is usually his cother-inilaw.

Even M normal circumstances 
in idiich he is faced with a strong 

the most formidable of 
aflnltery, quarrels with in-laws are

The following case

1-
house

■1
af fines.

i
probably the most frequent 

will illustrate the
4 Next to
i of divorce in Tundwa.cause

process.

,T«ly 1965gjce :Case 5>

nother ani father and younger
was ill his mother-

Athman —
wife and Idrree small children in a

“a™ a «. —“hS s. mw—. ud«. rt-i.

this is against the custom of 
a divorce.

I

a divorce, where- -house.
her. Mono was angry, 
upon Attman left the ^e 
■Hint the couple were divorced.
Homo's father hron^t the throe

As Athman pointed out* 
children stay with their mother afternot want thpo. 

Tondwa* since

Almost dereUot house a new house on the
Homo's mother's house. Later Athman be^ to ouxxo
outskirts of the town.

• f: ■
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5

the of petty quairele that
it alee indicates 

- that is, they tiy to 
a netf

not only illustratescase
!.

arise as a result of the rule of marriage residence - i

I-
the type of .Solution which men typically seek

the female kin unit by building them
^ • ii-I
'r fromseparate their wives 

house or occs^syiag an

:rI . Even ifliere *5.relative, 
away froa their affines. Out

eop-^ house helonging to a ■I.
i i-.

^oiorielB do not occur men try to move ___
186 married men in Tundwa, howerer, Sd-^'ere li^S With female

living independ--I of the
their wives) whilst 45*7^ a^I sffines (in addition

I
ently with their wives and childrqiRI

Bale-dominated dependency nnit is threatened by theI The strong
5,

The fact that nen strive
existence of feaale kin units and vice-versa. V-

latter makes for fMquency. of divorceI for the former and women for the 
and domestiorsSstability. At^ any one tine ttcre are a 
of divorced persons in the viliage, as can be seen

a hi^' percentageI
from the following

T table. *i '
I

anit oooulati"" in -Pirndwa ; 19.65I waT»i-fcal status of aq»ahTe q.I
4 Total AdultsI HomenHen PercentageHombat"Harital status"I ■i

59.83^374188186Sarsied persons
57/ 9.13622Touag-^ 35dnlts

31.1^ 
100 ^ .

19514055Bivurced personn
626350276Total Adnlt population

considered adnlt in the
sense

/
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tabla alio shows that sin^e women are' in the -rast majority 
- indeed this necessarily follows since there 

nen in the village.
imions, hat 'Tondwa women 

are aware that it ia

y • •me

I-
opposed to single

is al^ady an excess of adult women over 
solution to this problem would he polygamous

menas
One

I

reject this possihility outri^t, althon^ they
in fact only two polygaoonsly married nen 

This is partly an indication of iie strength of woaen
Islam;... ©icre m

i in the vUlago.
in Timawa. In addition however a nan 
ho can afford two wives, both of whom he will have to support, and in

since even a woman who aooepte a co-wife will not live

has to he fairly weU-off before'1!;■
-■J.

I
separate houses, 
in the sane house with her* Since polygamy is unaocoptable to most

time many of them will
- And Bince. prosti-

iI it is inevitable thit at any onewomen however,
the diV^ed stite-and tom to prostitution. -

boro prrfiteble than being marri^, it allows

^ I
■I be in

tution is in many cases3
house i&ere her

a to build up the csgdtal required to build a
It is generally throu^ prostitution that

mother or sister can live.
female-kin units can teooie wemn oriented dependency units.

'<•

I
1 .

/
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I
Hill III *•’—*•"?

Bomething about the linkageB which people
Since in thin co-uimity kinship links 

a person in effect chooses^-kin wim 
choice is not howerer popoly random- it 
. by sodial Btatos, ^ to a lesser extent 

This much will emerge from an examination of
- - _ _ SheJdmico.is^Bo iBfluraoed

the Unit of cost people's kin universe 
OSjiB stems from the preference for intra-.

I next want to say 
naintain beyond the,household. 
Bay be traced in any direction 
whoa he wUl interact. His

■I •If#'

is influenced by age and sex, 
by econocdc standing.

■I
'V.

the kinsUp^ets of various individuals
I

.. i: by geography, in the sense thati-4. is within the village, 
village endogamy, which I

•| Soaeshall discuss fd the following chapter, 
other villages whoa they cay visit from time to

time, but th2^ Unks with them are rarely as close as those with kins-
nen and kinswomen in the same village.

% people have kinsmen in
I
*■

i
related to him in one 

But he
A person recognises many people as

natrilatarally, patrilaterally or affinally.
■:5

I way or another —
•v A few are selected.interact with all these people.

regular contact, whilst contact with the others
I does not

I with idioa he maintains 1
refer to aU persons wjthin their universe 

•brother' or.I ^etinents Bnjtmis

At its most precise this term m«
is more ii
of kin as ndngu.
•sister', hut it is extended to first include cousins. and then at a 

Its preoisa 
on the context. Occasionally

, wider level maternal and paternal kin and even affines. 
meaning in any situation depends entirely

nsed to suggest ipiaBi-kinship, ^^when

*. ■

it is said, "Bajuni
it is even

/
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one •brother).-f-. - Mote la °°ya" (Uterally ; All Bajunis are

Belatioas between naofia nay be aotivated in oany "aye -
at each other’s lifei: ordinary wiBits, by attendance and. ass.i£rtance

Titnala (narriage. circBBaaionirbirth, ^eath.
I,

or ter
5 or in times of need. Suchfiiancial Msistanoe in order to giwo feasts 

activities are the oil that prevents a person’s, cp kinship set fron
links have been established, other consolidat-

! ■

Uhere finabreaking down, 
ing activities nay bo tried such as the arrangeaent of marriages Iwtween 

Certain property arrangements snch
tte sons and dan^tors of kinsnen. 
as I described in the previous oh^ter are also nearly always based on

In all these ways-a person may attempt to consolidate-the Iciisship set* 
kdnship se't*I

I is we'^^t e:5.eot, the kinship sets of male meabMS of a honse- 
female neabers, thonsdi they may coincide 

Since men and women rarely interact pnbUoly -

i
1 hold are different to those ofI

at various points, 
that is to say they are segregated in any public ceremony - o 
tend to- bo with men and women’s links with women.

S

Homan are far core
It is they tdio

of all life crisis^ritualB andidM
aiiduons than ten in keeping kinsMp links aUve. 
visit constantly, who are the core

,ihe relationships

Hen, on the
help each other ii small ways day in a^ day out.

need each other.
I

of women are intensive because women
do not help each other very much, nor do they visit their 

in their farms and usually work
or they sit at home

.. other hand.
I Ihey spend their days

alone. At ni^t they may go to joay at
kindred often..S

moscpie.

• .f:
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i

■a-If they are tm-ana rest or they visit Bale friends or relatives.

onied of course the pattern is sli^tly different since they spend 
evenings with other youths, roaaing thh torn looking for girl ;;I

ffeeir
or hoIdiSs 'dances.

tiy and organise 
hirtJi of tlie Prophet.

Jin older^nan eho da at all Hell-off >1^
j;

a yearly Koran reading and feast (Banlidi) for the
as bis Deans alloiffHe will invite as many men (

Idistantly related or notclose kinsmen and others i&o cay-he
Other than this he attends the funeral of any person

Dore
both

related at all. 
that dies, political Beatings

= 1iif he is interested in politics and the 
if he ia invited.oereBoniea and nanlidi feasts of other nencarriage

these wider notwoita are ntilisedTo illustrate the way in idiioh 
I retum to the case

several occasions on •

Poring 19651 of Baam (See DiagraB 2). 
which Eeabers of his household Bade \ae of

were

Baum's danghior bore a child which later
His son was aarried to hin patri- 

On each

their kinship networks.
His wife also bore a child.died.

lateral parallel cousin, 
of these occasions the 
other words, an
ing these successive action sets
pictnro-of-tbe-ki^hip sets of Janm and his wife. to

shown tteso kinship sets in diagrannatio form.

, series of .action seta idiich were

Banm also held a nanlidi feast, 
help and stwport of relatives was re<iiiired- m 

action set was recnated.on eaoh occasion. By phserv- s;
I was able to build a

.On page 87 1 base
They are based on «ie

recmited by Baum and Hwaraba during
i

1965.
, consisting of Banm's wife

The

■ .f:
-/
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i--

and taro grown dan^tero. (ona of whon was nariied) hadKwaraha,
serei^i iiteiffiiW pelatisns with woaen in other households..

mother ajid sister who owned houses 
Biese two women were inls.d out of W hoffie .

Bio other

Bie
} iolosest of these were with Bwarahu's 

next to that of Hwaiaba-
the time, and were alwajrs ready to help when retjoired-,all

was a fesale imit coii->with which they interacted frequentlygroup
eiating of Banm's sisters and sister's dan^ters. Done of these women

Biey supported thecselvra hy prostitution.parried at the time.

One of the sisters WM 
Together with another of Baum's sisters, this groiq) attended the hirths

were
the mother of Huiy, »iarhbn's dau^rter's husband.

the funeral feast of the child

Hhen it came to the m^idi
of .both children bom during the year.

that died and the marriage of Baum's
to attend since th^-thecselves-were in mourning

son*

feast they were 
for the death of a child'of one of Baum's sister's daubers, 

feast -then ttrarabn hk to iiall on other and'more distant rela-

of th^e was related thxeu^
For the

tivea for help in cooldng - and to some

tVr^Eb her mother (see: diagram).her hushand, to some
All this help was to some extent reeipmcated- 

daa^ter attended the moaming for her father's sister's d^ter'a child.

oaoUdi feast Knaniba and hcrfdauf^ters

Banm*s oarried

Uhen Kwarabu's father held a 
helped Kwartiba'a mother with the cooking. 
waB^Bick (ahe had tnhercnlnsis) they all visited her and helped

And idien Kwarahu's aister 
her in

____ her household taato.

: Baum hadno real need on the heWof kin dnring the

. . fc:..
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•thE occasion of his son's 
Qiose kinsmen that 

He in bis, tom attended the manlidis

be beld. his maulidi feast and onyear.
oaiaiags he invited'kinsmBn along with others, 
atteidid are'shown .in the diagram.

given^hy his father^in-law and his mother's sister's son.

t :
I
i

i :
f -that were
I m the narrUgo of Baum's son we have an example of an attempt 

is we nhail see in the following
1

to consolidate this kinship set.
the marriages of their children in order 

piwy express this in a
chs^teTy people often try to 
-to consolidate their own kinship linkages.

heard phrase:^ "it is good to marry (relatives)".''

already married to his sister's son, Hury, and now 
■Phis son was a youth- of

use

Baora's dsn^ter was

to BSTzy his brother's dao^ter.hiseson was
He woitod as <a labourer 

his father who made it 
Basra the marj^age payment

which is spent mostly on buying new clothes .

After the marriage oeremony, 
oremonially -transported from hie father's

about seventeen or ei^teon when he married- 
on his father's landT^ in other wor^ it 
possible for him to support a wife, 
to brotiier — a sun-
for the bride and decorating her hedroa^
in which Baum's sou wan o
house toW of his bride, Baum continued to, he helped on his sha^

now lived with his motoer and
ters from

ly his son, even though the young man- 
father-in-lsw. 
time -to tirs.

, Later eve^ however 
can he. ■ is I mentioned earlier Baum's dangjiter ^ 
>..■,•1.....^ Bury - Baum's., sister's son.

bride used to visit Kwaiabn and her. d^me

showed how ohort-lived ench consolidations 
n divorced by her 

'd to his mother's houseX

1. ' see cii^ter IV-
-/
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\
.dale and then left for Hoabasa to look for work. Baora's

for a
iaa^rter stayed at home for a idiile and then she also went off to

Hher. I returned to Tondwa for a 
She had been TOry

■!

■

1 p—to work as. a prostitute.

Bhoxt-eisit in 1967 she was at home on a visit.

.successful in Jlonbasa and was already in the proceas of constmoting

J.

1-
I
i

in Tundwa situated just liehind -^hat of her parents, 
that she did not intend to be re-mrried for at least

herself a house
J,- She told ne

another year.
had also divorced his cousin by 1967 and had married 

distantly as to cake the 
noi^n carxiase ho had ananged himself, his

Baora's son
another girl to -whom he was also related but so 
cosnectlon ansignificant*
parents no hand -in it*

kinahip-^ts of Bauru and.his wife overlap with the sets
for the women of one 
If we were to follow

The

of other people, but uo two people, except periiaps 
feaale kin unit shaxe exactly the sane notwoxk.

of these links they .would lead us ou to other Unks. If.
oat sooe
for ^le, we'followed tq, Ibraxabu-s link with her husband-a 
wa should find that they in their tom called on other links in tins

sisters

■aoir set included people whenof need as well as that with Kwaraba.- 
■iiaraba had little contact with and did not visit or

I
help J as we shaU

see shortly;- -  -. . . . .

, It is not always possible to say
or eicluded.fron a person’s kinship sot.

person helps those Jdnsoen wh^olp liin-

why certain people are included 
hoverer the role

Soae people
Bas:

eeess to. be that a

..fe.
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popular and alsgys othora and they can itoajs-call
oh help ia times of need. Other people are 'mean* or bad-tempered, 

not receiTO each help in times of ^eed, even from close
i Bonesha* dlsagreo-

!
J.

and they do
relatives. A good e,3=qae of the latter was B.i:..

.1 able and miserable wnnan, always complainine, she had qoarreUed with
At the TwgimriPg

I
I her- sister and brother over quite minor matters, 

of 1965 she had been recently widewed and was therefore in ritual
(this p~-i»rrion, idiich is called eday lasts;for four months 

In addition her husband had died when she was two 
Jxnaiidisg to local .custem she had therefore to

She had three tdiildreh.

J

seclusion

and ten days).
oonths* pregnsntm

seolusion until the child was bom.
/

stay, in
the eldest of whom was a boy of only about twelve years.

difficult '^Sd trying situation. During this idiole period ■ 
her sister never visited her and she received very little help indeed

She was thus

in a very

from any one.
not solely confined to his kin, 

■Wris wider
A personas relationships are

also friends, aopiaintances, and nei^bours.but include

category Is usually referred to as Jssa -
In Tundsa hosever^the twokin but usually has a wider ir^pldcation. 

categories - kin and nonJon - are 
into one another. ~ As a result

h sergenot entirely separate; 
of extensive intorsarriago alsost evoiy- 

or indirectly* But
jn 'tundwa is related to everyone else, directly

is short not all these li^ can be traced.
apiicitly recogJiiBed,

one

since gonaalogicai sesory 
And even where they can he traced they are not al'
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i

It would Tie difficult to say, for eaample, idicHier tho second girl 
I ^n Bauru-s sontarrxed should bo classified as rather than

But Bonetiiies aa esen oore distant link

■i

I (she was Baum's HBSB).
■f. ■
i: la-considered significant - as for etaHgile -hen m old -ooan explained 

that she -as helping another -oman -ith her sick child because
In pther words to clain kinship nay simply

l'
I-

to ne
I the latter was her BGIBBB!

for naintaining useful links, idiereas other links.be a justification 
equally close, cay bo ne^eoted. rf

I 5:I u^rtant for some people _ 
it^ortant for men than for

1 Hider non-kiiiship links may be more 
Generally they are taorethan for others*

does not hare cany wider non-kinship 
also her kindredi

(waxabn, for example,

cost of her friends and nei^ibonrs are
women.

links since
■Stter nei^bours round about with i*om she maintains 

and ,du>a she would visit’if they were ill. One or two
Baum's wider links

But there are a few

Bone contact,

of these wsm present when she here her child.
extensive, bat, like his kinship links. not particnlariy in

is woriced by a pcinanent labourer, an
But Banm does not appear to maintain

are more

tensxTOi- One of his shanbas 
ez-slave nan vi'Uiottt relatives, 
any contact with him after work ie done, end the can lives eUewhere 

, Banm is-not active in peUtical affairs,(thon^ he

he held his
invite -tte other wealthy and-freo-

in the village
attends the occasional meetings that are held- Ipaalidi feast however he took care to

social standing. The 
hi^iest aocial

bom men of the town - that is those of his own 
Sharif, a man froa A■ ■ i'

man who led the prayers was a

■

/
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He also invited men to nhon he nan dUtantly related anatratoa.
f

^11 as nsi^xboiirs*

Baam'B household is fairly typical ot most in Tundjta in the 
TSyttm whicli it maiutaiziSy and in the intensity of the

men. Bat

I
I

extent of the
sets of its women memhers as oppoaed-to those of its 

since ianship sets overlap every person is ultimately li^d 
otherj and hears of the goings-on of others.

of comunioation to pass on gpssip and to form opinions on

-
r

to every
Hosen!s sets act as

They also operate as a form of social secuTi'^the affairs of the day* 
as sell as being an index of a soman’s popularity. Hen's nets are

do not rely on other men forlesp significant in some says since men
In another aense hpsever theyhelp in -Bio ordinary eoiusa of events.

ignifid^t, since men she are politically active nse their
as a basis of siipport.

nay be more s
osa and tiieir sife'a links sith ntaffi and .Tuna

iUnstfata this by taking iiother exaigilo of a raBiee atypical ,
The Hadi,

1 shall
hoasBinld idiich consiata only of a can and his sife. 
is an'active poUtical leader, thon^ not a particularly suocessfol

ess can he erplained by the fact that
one.

To^poee ertent Hadi's lack of imcc 
he has very few kinsmen in Tandwa. pis two brothers and a sister were

f
4-in fcalBBa...

Badi had been tsioe married, the first short-lived marriage
the secend and long-lived one another

protoring a son and a dM^ter, 
In addition he had bron^t up his second sife's sister's

dangh^.

dan^iter, Aisha, whose mother wir dead. Again
lever all his children.

• f;-
/
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His secondexcept for a dau^ter liy tho firat wife were in Homtosa.

she was his’ luusiiSD.life, Hadina, was a very distant relative of his - 
Badina was vary popular in Bmdwa and was alr^ ^eady to help others.

one ocoasidrron which-she neededBniing the year 1965 there was only
f ■wiin was on -the oarriafie' of her dau^ter Kadi.help fron her kin.t ■

later however Kadi died and Madina had real oo^ion on idiicdi 
Bib core of this help came fron Hadina* s

ftoo years 
to call on her kin for help.-I'

I rother who lived nearly, ker two half-aiaters (aane father, different
•!

other), her mother’s sister’s dan^ter, her hnsiand's mother’s sister’s 
dao^ter, and'her hnsiand’s dan^ter hy his previous marriage.

a nnmher of women to all of idioa she

n. I
:1 Also

included in lladina's network were
L: (She and herwas related throng hw half-hrother’s wife, Biti.

^£e mother hat had. a different father). Biti had
1

brother shared the
an extensive network of, female relatives - the foous of i^ch was her-

In addition eho had one otherself and a sister with whom she lived.
sisters naintained oloae links with a strong femaleAll threesister.

Jin uit conaiBting of their late mother’s sister’s and sister’s
i

I ■iin close contactdan^ters'; Throng her hrother’s wife Madina ,ms
with all these women.'' In I960 she had married Aisha (her sister’s 
d^ter) to the MZS of ker tabther’s wife (see Diagram 3). ( 
and ker knahand left for Kimibasa soon aftorwaida. 
dan^tor, Kadi, was married, and aU the women

! 1

I
In 1965 Hadina* B 

mentioned so far came to
■I

II
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■.1

Kadi was married to the HBS of Eaflina’s toother's wife - therehr
help.

another affii^ link with this groi^ of relatives and consolidat-
Kadina's dan^ter and her husband wentidg ttos part of the . network.

■i;;;pnT;>.nT<Ttfter~the~marriage-bgtoBsdiTia'B-linkB-with-thiB-groig

She repaid their help by attending a circumoiaionof woben persisted.
ceremony idiich one of these women orsenised for her young son, and a

She also helped inftomral feast held for the child of another, 
li^ at^a^li^ feast organised hy har half-brother and his wife.

Eadi, Hadina's husband, had as I have said no close kinsmen in 
His father and mother were dead and his siblings were inTimdiia*

Both his dau^ter's husband and Aisha's husband were also in 
He baa of course a general relationship to 

with whom^B wife interacted but the only mala link
his daua^ter'B husband's

gonbasa.

wn.,ba,U with their wives.
all the women
a-on^ this group that he oonld draw 15011 was

’attempt to achieve political support therefore, 'IMi 
One of these was the old headman of

father. In his 
had to cultivate other links, 
the village,, another a 
someidiat shaky political alliance, 
in with all the important and wealthy non 
^1 these people to his 
however'the political alliance 
the old headman was forced to stay neutral.
and over two-thirds of these were fra women 
Vim.bir set and its wider ramificatinna. His

pair of inseparable friends with whom he had a 
Other *ban this he tried to keep

in the village and ho invited
I

din^ter's wedding. Hhen it came to?.an election 
he had established had broken down and

He gained only 48 votes 
msnbers of his wife's

tg ijusband.*sdai^

! \
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. father voted for hin and a for other nen hut he gained only eleven
to^ from men.

I Bhall he returning to Kadi's hid for power in a later chapter, 
simply want to point out the importanoe to hijo of sigjport 

tesed upon hia own and core particularly his wife's kinship sot. Had

■ ■

Here I

it not been for tfils he irould have had harely any siq^iort^at aU. Other
- firstly hecansepoUtical leaders were more successful for two reasons

ortensiva and secondly hecanse theytheir kinship linkages were core
also able to gain support from non-kinsmen. swere

This brief analysis'^f kin relations in Tundwa by no
e^Biits the subject, and in fact raises several interesting points

For the purpose of this thesis.which mi^t be followed m later.
PpSH ano.igt' to elucidate the connectian of 

It is not that"
lu>vevery I think I have
kinship with political action in this community. 
poUtical aot'ion'here involves the opposition cf pre-exinting descent

model of the se^ientaiy lineagegroups Jas it mi^t in the archetypal
Hor does any poUtical leader have, in his kin group orsystem).

.In a?nndwa a person mustlineage, a ready-made set of supporters.
build up his own kinship set, and womeh in particular spend j&t of

^Utical leaders are jn a similar position - 
established on a kinship basis as a

their lives doing so. 
and they use the links they have
latfSot from whiei tb recruit support.

which I have discussed in 
with Kaungwana wivcai

P
detail in this

Bofii of the 
chapter involved isen

Neither of these

■ f'-
I
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. *

the other t»o strata in their kinship sets, 
such linVn i&ere there has been interoarrioge

!■

Ben hare any oeobers of
i,':

Soae- Hanngiraxia do have 
actohs^aie-sitata.. ^ Ainob thein for en^^^

i :

In the next chapter I shall exanine? i carriage soldi links are rare*
the^^tea of social stratification since stratification imposes an 

netsork of individnal.linkases which I hare
orerall framework on the 
diseased, so far*

j

■ .. :«

I

i

lii

1
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N,
ras ASOHiraioH op swas z wuhhtacs choicesIP.

divided into three etrataie a Bajuni, hut-the Bajimi are
the Sharifs, then there are the Haungwana and

"Brerjone - I

There' are
A Sharif manthen there are the Haohuuwa".

strata ^re»Vahila'> here - the Hanngeana and the Hachnmna- 
jiflo there i.B another

A nwungifana'lronan

“Bxere are two 
Bie Hhchanwa axe bad and inferior people.

c:-

stratna, the Hasherifu".

If
else in terms ofBreiyone in Tnndaa can categorise everyone

she belongs, and he is able to do this be-ttie stratum to which ha or a
Bie peoplehow that persoi\*s father was categorised..

divided into three patrilineally aacriptive
canse he imovs

strata :
see the conmiunity as 
the Mash^rifu^ or reputed desoendents of the Prophet Mohamed, the 
Haungwana^ or free men and the Haohumwa^ or ex-slaves. These three

ranked by the people, with the Masherifu at theascriptive strata are
Seso-andnae Hacnuniwa at the bottom.^cp, tne Waun^ana in the cucidia

graphically epeaking the Hanngwana are by fur the l^geet category, as 
Hevertheless the other two categories make

the foUowing table showa.
35.# of the population and are cdrtainly not an insignificant

ndnority »l»ioh can reasonably be ignored.
4
5 3. Sing^ : 

Kcbnswa
Zm Singala:i^: Hmmgwana1« Singular :-Sharif .

;
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V
«^le 10.

, Population
-- '.---S'tratuo--:.-- 1Total ^ of Stotal-Pop.ChildrenHoaen

7.»582391924I. Hasherifa 
H. Hanngwana 
III. Haohoroia .

64.855674280219175
27-3^2869711277

100416 1042276 350Total

have no
There are no occasions on which

The strata in Tirndwa are not corporate groups, 
leaders or oonaon property interests, 
all nenbers of a slratm identify theaselves-openly br aoting <a»rpprately,
and no rituals in idiich stratification is symbolised. On the contrary. .. 
superficial^ the Bajunis appear to ho sooially undifferentiatea. Thore

are no sharp differences in -Uio caterial style of life hf neabers of-
mean housesy ea't Vio sanethe different strata; all Jive in the 

fcHwH of food and wear the sane Vind of clothes, 
for members of the ex-slasa stratum to olustor togethsr in certain loca-

same

^ere is a 'tendency

tions of the toun, but tbis is not immediately obvious.
It should not be thought houever that the franesoA of stratifi- 

^cation eierto no inflnence on social action. . It ,aocs in fact exsrt a
profound influence, and in particular marriage choices are datezmned 
by it. _-Ths- strata are perpetuated because by and large people many 
within their own stratum, and they justify ^tbeir marriage choices in

He must first -Bien under-tems of the prestige ranhing of the stia^. 
stand the basis of this prestiga-.-razi^ngs

■

. /
/
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In discDsaing prestige ranting in Tandjia we. are dsaling partly
witli; differences idiich liare a basis in historical fact and partly with 
the ^nation of the historioal facts by the people -Bierselvcs.

Hie basic diniBion in the

It

is not alaasB easy to disentangle the two.

- t community is between those who are free bom and those idio are the 
Biat the institution of sla®^ existed isdesoendents of slaves.

not in doubt and we know that alaveiy was abolished in Bast Africa
Her do local accounts of the operation erf the institution 

Slaves were bmutfit fma the nainland.
in 1897.
of slavery,Been ir^lansihle.

after having been bon^t in slave markets or c^tared. Shey vere

Shay were employedvirtually chattels, the property of their masters.
d where crops wera growii.

Women BlaJ^ also did some agricultural work, but generally-they worked
Slaves thus freed Hrhir nasters. from 

Hot all free men were wealthy enou^ to

Snlsnin farming - naiPly on the laa

in the houses of their casters.
the drodge^- of caimal wox^
hava slaves however, and theaa men had to work for thensalves. .

Slaves were strangers, the property^This mudi seems plausible.
But the Baiunis goof their masters, virtaally outride, ’ society'. 

further than this.y Hiey assert that there is a ,'racial* difforeuoe
The Haungwana, they say, arebetween the Wmngwana and the slaves.

It is clearArabs, whereas the ex-slaves are said to he Africans, 
to anyone that -Hie Baju^ are a very racially rrixed people, varying at ^

darkTSkinned and have typically
li^t-skinned and have narrow

ono extreme fron people idio are very 
negroid features, to people who are qui'

■ f:
/
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of oixtares of TiheBO two extarene 
would not to onttrely true to say tliat colour

tod there is a full rangefeatures* ■

But itphysipal types.
tod-physidal differenpes coincide with the dintinction hetween the

ini there ie no.proof that the Maungwana 
Heuertheless the

Haangwana and the Kaohuim. 
therselwes were ever the deaoendents of Arabs.

differencesHaangiiana’fimly Believe in this nyth physical
and strai^tncss of hair are hi^ilyFairness of skinaccordingly.

.'■-i-.-v. skin and negroid features are thou^t of as ugly.
It is. in the field of marriage that this argument is typically

of racial purity and 
significant than the 

, -Poday the name' nohmwa no
an econonio institu- ■ 

rather ah inferior, low

valned;

todoganeus marriage is justified in terms 
tons the ewaluation of history has become more 
actual historical fact of slavery itself.

literally a alavej since slavery as

used. ■M

longer means 
tion has long since been abolished. It means
nT»^ xigly person.

have been lato-coaexs »to thio situation.
(periu«« '

Bib Hanherifu seem to
Some Of them have been in the area for seven generations or more

oore recently* Like
toont two hundred years?) whilst others have come

and ontsitors, hut strangers.
the Hachnnwa then they came aa Btrangors ai

In the first/'place they cama-
of a cor^letely'different oharaoter. _

<I3iey seovoluntarily, unlike the slaves, who wore hron^t by force.
the Haangwana they claimedto have coao from Somalia, But

to Be of AraB anoeotiy. Hot only thin Bui , -they also claimed to Be of 
‘L fflieir proof was in thethe iUostrious line of the Prophet hims

• f:T •
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an unbroken male line 
On the strength of this they clsined 

In BO far. as the Bajunis 
accepted this claim and some of them

ISie Sharifs hoseser 
of lower strata, and in so 
the Hasherifu were ahle to 

topnost Btratun in the social hierarchy. 
the saallest category and they were nn- 

their hi^ social status into power over others.
The Haungwana - or

-^t'this power very firoly in

written genealogies which they preserved showing 1

of descent hack to the Prophet, 
a stg^or status -to the other Hanngiraa.
tiro Knslims they appear'to have

their dau^ters to the Hasherifu.agreed to marry
allowed their dau^ters to marry men 

far as this was accepted hy the Haungwana, 
eatabliBh themselves as the 
But the Hasherifu were always 
able to tr^late 
either in the political or the religions field, 
at least th^ealthy amongst them 

- -^^ix-ovn-handB •

never

■■m

.The-Hasher^ were however able to g^ w^tt ^ 
wealthiest" category inof tbe Haungtf^ and are now thethe eiqpense

the village.
hackground, historical and ideological, to 

I shall go into its
la this chapter I

This then is the
the of the three strata in itandwa.
"economic and poUtical aspects in later, chapters.

thatezamine the means hy which the strata ere ^'rpetuated -
I Bhali examine the basis

want to
is throng preferential marriage choices, 
for these choices and suggest some 
ing. At present however marriage 
create discontinuities in. the overall pattern

whnW see

why the patterns are chang- 
choices perpetuate the strata and
reasons

of kinship linkages.
in Part II of this thesis.

n.^., has political consequences as wa j

. • f :■
/
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ohoioes

, Various factors affect the ohcioe of spouse in TenSiia - Islanic 
prohibitioiis, geography, kinship, ueal'th, and most important of all,

Bie pattern of marriago choices ehich perpetuatesstratification*

the three strata more sense houover if we discuss it in the con

tort of other factors.
According to Huslin law is allowed to marry anyone ozcepta nan

for a small range of very close kin (H, D, Zi^FZ, HZ, BD, ZD, SH, W
But other rules, preferences and prohibitions, not stated in

First therowis a
and OD).
Hnslin law, are significant amongst the Bajunis.

for intrar-village endogamy - only 14.^ ofTundwa's extant
J

tendency

inuolTOd a partuer froa ontaide-the-villagB.__He^S_all^_
This marriage pattern is

carriages

of these were men married into the village.
convenience then specific preference. *'Ab I erplainedcore a matter of

a "J" marries ho nomally goes to reside 
If his wife is in another village, i^lst his land is 

near his own (and thin is the usual pattern) such an arrangement causes 
Hor is there ■ a great deal of interaction

in the previous chapter.
with his wife.

3:
a lot of inconvenience, 
between villages such that a man would normally fin*'it easy to many

iin other than-his own village.
r^^^ere is an eipresaed preference for naniage to kin

in the
Secondly

(ndugn). This preference is only strongly expressed however
he control of parents is 
secluded before marriage

of the first marriage of girls idiorocase

rgipemost. lonng girls are to some

f: ..
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(they ire suppSeffTo-stay at hoiiie-and-are-not-all<»red-*o-attend pubUc

In general therefore they 
- or of their

I 1
oerempniee such as narriages or feasts), 
are snb3eet-to -the.Dore effective cmfrol of parents 
mothers if their father is at this stage married to someone else - than

i'i.

•. I
■

I'
Young neiij if they are alrea^ economically independent - 

no Xongepr be controlled by
are young sen. .I.'-

and as we have seeny oany of them are - can
•Hiey roam around the village freely, especially attheir parents.

ni^ts idien they hold dances and visit prostxtutes. ‘ Biey generally
have to find their osn narfisge payments and they nsnally choose their 

It is "Tiiy uhere a yonng man's father provides some or all r
own wives.

- M''of these payments that ho has any control over the choice of his son's ,, ■ fa ,

To^~girls-arc^howovor-oooipletelyfadepenaBatjon.theirjHxenta^; fa::spouse;—.

until their first narxiage.
When people say, "it is good to many ndnga", tfifey do not mean

As m have already seen, themarriage into a bounded groiq) of kin* 
universe of Icin is an unbounded category which inclo^ maternal and

It shades off into an oven widerpaternal kin, and even affines* 
category of friends, acquaintances aa^-noi^honrs (jamaa). Hhen people

■Ehat .it in “good" to marry ndngn they naan that at is better to
who istilready known and

say

many one's dan^ter to the son of a person 
trusted because one already maintains a relationship with him or her.
Parents in other words use their dau^ters to consolidato their own sot

laves nay also be us^ to.
1 of nadina'B sister's

of kin c^ quasi-Jdn linkages. But 
extend a person's kinship set

■ i
ii is,
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dan^ter, AisliaV aesoi-ibed in tte pretrlous chapter, extended-Hadina'n 
iH^ehip set and the new linte were later consolidated hy the carriage

ot Kadina's' dau^ter, Kadi.
4rKarriagea to kin: do not appear however to he core stable than 

Kin carriages are usually first
;i

Oder narriages in the coamonity. 
oaiTiagcs and when they end in divorce (which ia w nearly two- 
thiids of Tundwa's marriages end)^ neither men nor women i are any longer

:y

TAt thin point a peid'on ia building up his
Later

Tmae-r parental control.
own net of kin» not working in toms of that of hie parouta. 
Barriages are therefore lesa likely to be to kdnscen. 
put it: "It is good that one'a first carriago should he^^thin the 

Later on^^ canjrforttS afielk {nSa)"; .

!-
IaAs one wonan

ndugu.

Taking all thia into acamat, what can one eay of the incidence
- carrla^ to close , 

Out of
of-carriage- to ndngg? One thing seesa certain 
Wti Such as consins is not so frequent as one ni^t expect.
Tondwa's 186 extant carriages in 1965, only nine were cousin carriages.

Beyond theAll except one were first carriages of the wocan involved, 
range of cousins we cannot sensibly talk of the inoidenoe of carriage 
to ^tagn, since thia tore does not represent a bound^ group.

..A.; ^ereiare no iocentXY^ ^or
rather than unrelated persons since narriage payments do not-vary on 

IWo payce^ ahould bo cade on carriago.

Hiere is a register of carriages and divijroes kept to Pass Dto^ot 
office. Since 1951 every nan has been legal^ ohliged to re^W 
his eaxTiages and divorces. HiiB r^to not however enforced in 
Fans and only sono cen regtotw,th«^narriagea. The register how-^
aver showB that‘'ont of 67 carriages contracted and registered ^

hetweea 1951 and 1957, forty (59.7?t) had ended to divoiroe by 1965.
iViln is prhbably a reasonahlo jssflection of the divorce rate to Toniiw^

: marriages to kin

"The first1 this principle.

Ic
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is ^ari ('briaewBai-th')! second ie peea ya harnai (narriage

-The first is pnoiBed on narriage and ahoiad be paid eitber

In the last
pajoent).

innediateiy or very soon aftervards to the girl herself, 
analysis, if hot previously paid, it should be given to the girl iw<m 
divoroing her (and is thus a kind of insurance against divorce). In

!!;-
i 1-
i

fact in Tundwa, the total pajnent, thouf^i promised, is rarely cade at 
all. (In only about 1636 of all registered divorces isi it fully paid).

■li.

The reason is that nany ironen voluntarily forfeit the payment by demand- 
The acanmt varies from about 40/- to about 80q/— bat 

It does not vary according to Hie

ixig the divorce, 
the custoBary payment is
type of narri^ (first or later, kin or not kin, sithin or ontside
the stratum) but according to the nealth and prestige of both sides.

to the father of the bride in aBie Ba-iTiage payment hj contrast 6°^ 
first narriage and to the bride herself in a second namage. Shin 
payment is obligatory and is alsays paid before naniage. It varies 
bet»een.-200/- to 700/- for the first marriage and 50/- to loq/- for

itlatsr' naniages, the aaonnt varying according to the sane criteria as 
It is meant in all.canes to provide the girl with new

.Both types of
those above.
clothes, a bed and other household reijuireaentB. 
narriage payment therefore go to the bride or her Amily bn* there is
no financial advantage or dinadvantage to be had from nanying a girl
to one of her kinsmen.

Economic considerations of another sort do come into the picture 
however since, we find a tendency for cloa^fcin marriages to occor more

■ '

./
f
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often where the two.faailies are fairly well-off. 
heard anyone give inheritance as a motive for marrying a person, such

was within a

41thnn^-I-neyer

matria^s wonld obviously b^ep whatever property there
And Boaetinfe one finds a pattern of snch marriages1narrower group.

repeated over the generations, creating very ti^tly-hnit groups of 
this process is only marked wherp the families in- 

One section of the Hasherifn is very closely
kindred.

volved are wealthy, 
intermarried in this way^ as are some of the Haungwana.

Ihe third factor tdiich influences marriage choices is wealth.
There is a general tendency in Tundwa for intemarriago between people 

OSiere is also a strong tendency for peopleof lilce economic status, 
with property (particalarly shambaa) to marry tte dan^cra'^ sisters- 
qf other pro^^ owners. ■

The first and coat important consideration in choosing a spouse
however is not kinship or wealth,, but the stratum oeoheisbip of the 

The strongest preference is always er^presaed for
Tb sons extent we can see the preference _

proposed spouse.

(sarriage vithin “the stratun*

tor stratum endogamy an sirply an oprt^ion of the preferenee for 
TSie differenoe between the stratum and themarriage to kindred, 

kindred is that the former is a bounded unit whereas'the latter isI
■the strata arepotentially unbounded and based on individual egos.

, bounded because of the rule of patrilineal succession, bat it most be
As I,noted that this does not them xmilineal descent gto;q>s.

bat categories.have already pointed out, the strata are ni^

• f:
I
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In addition however they have no overall genealogioal framework,
Moat people remenher genealogies of only 
Only the Masherifii keep written genealogies 

But even in

either.real or fictitious, 
two to three generations.
t*.iS have an eponyoous ancestor - the Prophet Hofa^ed. 
thin case the written genealogies are not displayed, recited or neaorised, 
and one Sharif clan in Tondwa has even lost its Hri«en genealogy. Even 
for the Shaiifs then what is important is not the written genealogy but

Aa they themselves put it;
neither the

f:
the BinglB known link of father to son.

£a pepson'a] father and that is enou^ for us".
Uaungwana nor the Hachumwa keep written genealogies and their strata
"He know

have no epeny^ns ancestors.
■Hie tern that the Bajunx^e for stratum is kabila (plur^
. ais term may have many meanings but it always carries

At its most general it canwith it the iJ:5>lication of relationship.
be applied to any two objects that have something in common, and can

With reference to social units it usually 
l^ua it is

thus Bean, 'type' or * kind*.

carries the i^lication of kinshipt real or assuned. 
applied to units that we would oeparatply describe as 'tribe*, 'people*, 
'stratum* or *clan*.^ Such kinship may or may not be unilineal, and 
as far as ths Bajuni are oonoemed it m core

generaily
seen as----

AU freo-Dom non (Hasherifa and Hanrigifana) in Tundwa are members 
of clans, but these clans no longer hare any social significmce 
as groins. Clan names are inherited ftca the father. It is ibe 

rather tharranything else idaoh is socially significant these 
* dayo, since it estabUsheo one as a. free There are no Waohnmwa

clans. ^

1.

• f: /r
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I
!nnltilateral.^ - I do not think it

that tha Bajnnis see the otratna as a kind of bovmded kin unit, 
sane time however the strata are ranked categoriee whose nenbers are con

cerned to maintain their differential stato. 
this is throu^ discriminatory marriaee choices.

i ible therefore_to assert‘easi

I As the

And one way of -doing1
I!

Pa-rriaCT and stratification
f

When a Sharif or cmmgiiana csan wishes to get marraed he loolcs 
for a girl who has both good descent (nasab) aiid a good character (tabia),

I
i
I In other words he looks for a girl from a good family within his 

stratum (one which has no slave descent), which can be trusted to have 
Only if he can find no suitable girl in bis

own
I

bron^t her up properly.
stratum does he begin to look in the next lower etratum. . "Hie preown

ference for endogamy is very str^n^ e^reeeed - to marry ontside the 
stratum is disapproved pf becanse it, "deatroys the stratum (kabila)", 

thou^ allowed,, is not thou^t of as hi^lly as endoga^ 
The following table indioatea the extent to idiich

and hypergamy,
Dons carriage.
these ideal roles are followed.

tiie
in the past1. One Bometimes gets the irgiressioa that at some

the Bajnnis - or poi*aES just the Hdnngwana - saw themselves as 
patrilineal ancestry and that the strata 

One also gets Vie ia~a people with a

•when people always obeyed the mles.: \j

■ f:-
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and stratification io Timdira. t AnalysiB of-l86I Table 11> UarrlaCT
narriagea extant in 1965

T
i Total ;Type of 'tnarriage partner

_ ...i-:; All
'.'Sndogaffloua . . QypergaBoas: Syppsac^- Partners

f •
24[ 12. men 

12 womenX Uaaberifti 327 men 1 woman

16 men *• 
6 women

loa*
Swonen

103 men 
103 womei: 238210II Kaungwana

(40 women80III Haclmnara 1023 men17 women
i'.1g(6 nen46f« ““ 372Total «o. of PartnerB 314 (6 woaen,23 woaen

186623Total Ho. of narriages 157

3.?5 . . . 1_0C^.12.4^84.4^Percentage of total
Note: Two nen^^arried polygamoiisly are counted twxce^ 
— . .

•gni^ngnny g TSie nOIO
Table 11 alums that to a large extent endogas^ is the statistical 

It would he even-more true to say that it is the idealnoim iirTondwa*

for the two hi^ier strata - the Masherifn and the Wanngwana. 
is jnstified iu three ways - first hy reference to •racial* purity, 

Booond ty reference to norality, and thirdly hy referee to status.
of each of the two hi^er strata holieve

■Biis
nom

As

I have already indicated, nenhars 
theasslves to have distinctive physical features idiich set them apart

The■» and in particular whi(di distinguish then fron the ei-alavea.

1?. hut also to haveHasjierifn believe thesselves to look "like

.....
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j.
certain distinctive physical traits (never clearly specified) vhich

Bie Uanngtfana too believe then-set then apart, fron other free men. 
selves to look Arabs, and believe, tbat th^ have fair skins and '

Both these strata are united in their view of^^estrai^t hair, 
physical characteristics of the Uachm 
and to be Africans rather than Arabs.

3L, tdio are said to be "blacls?*,

Hot only this but moral evaluations are^linked toiphysical
®ie Hachunma have ascribed to then all the worst itoral^pearance.

attributes - ba4 manners, sexual promiscuity and uatrustworthihess.
in itself carries all the values which this category 

Besides meaning free men as opposed to slaves, 
Vaungwana believe themselves 

L^iesis of all that they describe the Uachnmwa to be -

*016

attributes to itself.
it also noble and civilised.
to be the anti
they thinV of thenaelves as morally proper, proud and refined in 

Bie Hasherifu, pa addition to claining all the moral 
characteristics of other free men,_ speak of themselves as watutnfn - 

I need ha-rdiy add that moral attrihntes do

manners.

exalted and pious men.
not in fact divide the population in th|s way.

It is only one atop from these essentially 'rMialistic*
Usafi-^can mean.-two.attitudes, to the concept of 'purity’ (u^i).

It can be ^plied to one ^lo personifies all the virtues of
Or it can mean puriiy

things.

^ a free bom pan (i.o, those I outlined above).
<

of ’blood* eafi) in which case it is ^plied to a person ^ose.

Tnus.^thoug^ a person takesfather nnd oother were both free bom.
I

■ f:
i
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the stratum'etaiSrofHiB father he is not considered, 'pure* nnless
Hhen I asked shy the states of one's 

should he considered significant dn view of the role of patri-
h-ie mother was.-^so free horn.
mo^er

Unpal seoeesBion I was told: “true the“nafie comes froS'thS' fatBBrj
hat the behaviour and'personality fgi-tendo^ are from the mother", dhe 
two meanings of usafi are in fact two aspects of -Ihe same idea. A 
person who is pure in hlood is also 'pure* in the moral s^e of having 
all the -virtues of a free horn nan.' It is indi-viduals rather than 
groups or families that are labelled 'impure'. If such an individnal 
Ocirries into hie own stratua and his children similarly the natter is

There are nany cases such as this, oven aiaon^t people
It is only if the

. forgotten*

who are norm^ly spoken of as-Haongwana safi. 
narriags pattdm^is repeated in later generations that a more general 

In other words one cannot say. -that -the Wanagwanastigma is attached, 
are di-vided into those who are 'pare' and those who are not, since
•purity* is a natter of degree*

The ideology of racial miA ooral puri"^ hacks op the strong 
preference for endogany. transgression is a matter of shame (aiha). 
“He cannot marry Hachnnwa", said- one mwungwana adolcsp^nt girl. "that 
would ho very shameful liecanse -they are black. Ho Hanngwaaa.

the Hasheiifu, whoHe can also marry Sharifs - they are Hanngwana". 
are at the top of the social hierarchy are also conbotned to maintain

Therefore they argue that: "Atheir etatus vis-A-vis the Hanngwana.
Sharif must marry a Sharif or the stratum wil3^e' destroyed".

• f:
/
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. r.

ideftT norn then ie olear, and "by and la^e tha_Btati8tics. 
show that it.is being followed. He would probably have ejected 
however that E»re than ideal norms were required to i^hold such an
inportant principle of the community. Enabgmy hoiieTer is not supported

As I have i
' hy any organised sanctions, either negative or positive.

already explained, the narriage payments’ do not yary according to whether

a marriage is within or outside the stratum, hut according to quite

Only the Sharife claim to decand a hidier maharidifferent criteria.
(hrideuealth) than other strata - 400/- as opposed to the customary 
240/-, Out in practice they often offer and accept less, 
case, since is so rarely paid this l>arrier is purely theoretical..

AtiA in any

If there are no positive organised sanctions there aM no nega^.
ei^n. Ho-one actively intervenes to prevent marriages

All the sanctions ar^ diffuse and
tive ones
taking place across strata lines.
can ho mcmied uq> in two kinds of motive - economic seif inteiest and

As.wa shall see in the next chapter thereconcern for public opinion, 
are rehl economic differences between the three strata, and it is
generally in any person's eoonomio, interest to carry within his own

Secondly public
xdiilst those who

• • stratum rather than marrying into a lower one.
, .-=-^q)roval:iBrb Ibose who many eudogamonslyj

many out are cxlticieed*
Kiiaaiy one

. worloj encourages endogamy, since 
stratum as themselves.

that ths on-going pattern of kinship net-can say- ....-'V.,.

most peoplCi'B kin are of the same
members of different strataInteraction betwa
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iB-tharcty lainimised-and-iirtennaniaeB is-lean-likely to-tako-place-

lilTergence froa the norm s 1. Broergagy
In'spite of the strong iaioloOT Bi^fporting endogamy, 12.^ of 

5nnasa*s narrihges in 1965 were hyperganous - that is they were narriagea
of nea of hi^or strata to Honen of loser strata. Such marriages are 
nssally jnstified hy the Mgnnent that since a person takes the atratsn
utains of his father such a mamiage cannot he deleterious to the nan's

As we have seen howerer, concepts^of racial purity would 
rantra^ct this ardent, since to he pure a person must have both

Diis n-eplains why a mwung-

childreni

mtotter and leother from the sane stratun.

could say: “He could not he carried hy so-and-so, even 
gh father is our reiat£ve7 ”'He~ahanId"say,'“'Tonrm^er was 

amhivalence about hypersanons marriage reflects a

warm

a slare*."

sinilar anbivalence in -the kinship ^tea,'>dach,- formally speaking.
is patrilinea., hut in practice is very far from patriiin^.

He must distinguish horo-hetween the attitudes of women towards
On the*Whbie womenhyper^mons marriage as opposed to those of 

wkcoae a hyperganous nandago since jt means that their children will
nen.

Forttfomen it means abe hbrh'ihto a hi@ier stiato thaai thekselves.

Bteprtgrwards. Star hen however hyper^imy is always: a second heat choice

per him it is a step down-;to carrying a woman from his own stratum. 
, wards.;

also distlnguiBh here hetoeen hyperganous narriagra, of

with Haungwaii wpnea, and •ttMi df men of .ei-ther of the
He cust

■aaherito men

■
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tinj hi^er strata witli“eiFBiawe ifo=iEii. Hhereas. tlis former tiype of. 
carriagea are respeotable since they, involve two free torn persons, 
the . latter, are considered degrading ^ are. Butjoot to nuoli social dis-

I

approval.
, In contrast.to the Haungwana, the Masherifu in a?nndHa are each

or less forced to many out.a snail oatego^ that some of then are
At present too the Kasherifu are the only oategory-whioh has an ezc^ 

n ,.«fcqiiit some Sharif men are forced 
into Sharif fanilies in other villages (with the oon-

Dore

---------of>dnlt-mBn-ovorTWonen.

either to many

seiamt inoonvenience-of this, coarse of action) or to marxy-hypop- 
Bost of them choose-tho latter course.

Mmgaaously.
- fQiere-is I-think-another-reason for HasherifU ^e^ty.. Here 

ra^tfse total .endogaiy they would have, no kinship;links hind-thegr to p:
to tiieseto other categhries and their descent status rojative

It is .only,.thTW»-hJperBa.- 
toth establish links Miljh other-categories

them

other categories would leean'undefuied-
Bous marriage that one; can 

‘ '-and at the same time show -Uixou^ action that one is ’m^eiior to then.
the Hasherifu lack political power and are such a small groi®Since

they need some links with other gre.^ to bind them into ttie co=ami1y. 
links may to created throng the.use ^f;weaith. but kin-

Some of these
ship links are equally iiqiortant.

sijiort for this argcnent is contained bo:to in ideology

in tho;:p^tern pf Itosherifn lypcrgano

the SharifB is that, “ton can alleys tell

and

marfiageB. Bie proud toast of 
child of a Sharif, erven
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if his-mo'tlior-iras-iiot-a_Sharir’. _ In. other wo^; th^ are asserting
that their descent cannot ho sallied hy the mother, no matter aho she 

Hon-Sharif aomen on the ahole. are prepared to accept the Sharif s'
-thay

is. .
minims tn~ba snecialljr~fCTorea in tKe"eyeB of^iUahi— 
are loss critical than sen). So hear the child of a Sharif;,is there

fore to gain hlessings fharaka') both for themselves and the child. 
Haungaana aomea so honoured aill point to their child inth pride - 
"this one is a Sharif". —Ideology thus si^porta and justifies Haoherifu

hypergainy. ^

The pattern of tesherifa hypergamous marriages is also aigni- 
of such marriages extant in 1965, of "biolt ,

IhiB is not surprising since _

m
ficant* ^ere were seven

all hut one aere-aith Haungaana aomen. 
lints aith'<toe Hachnmaa are of little use.to^^i^ idW is concerned

Ihe only Sharif married to a mchnaa aomn aas an

ISiio mamage moreover aas
about his status.
old man of the loaest eemnonio category, 
of suchTo^ Btaoiding that I Brepeot that the woman involved aas

She had no-knoan relatives.origin^ly’a slave concubine.
Moreover it is not the CMO that only poor Basheriftt men marry 

Such men come from all j ic categories including 
(married to aomen of

hypergamouBly.

the. hi8^est_and the loaest. In general they aerei 
(piivalent economic status to theaselves. It seems to be the case

e

• "^rt^iS’^tS^SSSreul^BU^ her if She had no husband.

■
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— - then that ifcalth or lack of-vealtlijLB. not-the canse of Sharif hyper^ . .

, tat .rather a shortage of Sharif iioaeh together with the desire ^ge^,
to create t-inVn with the Hanagifana.' Birou^ those seven extant

have-taten^laoo jn---- -,^Y.ra=.gpe, together with sinilar Damages idiich

the past, the ShaTifs are

and to the Sheildl of the mosque. „

Hanngitana hypergamy is a different natter alibgether since in

linked to tath of the political factions

such marriages Haungwana are linVing themaeives eith the losoat stratum 
Such marriages can only diminish the prestige of theof ex-slavra.

ttgw .ri-thin his oun Stratum.

the past shen, they say, hyperganonn carriages hetiiaen 
and slave girls were more frequent than they are-now. 
and involvta no reflection on a nan's status for him to 'nany' his

35ie people contrast this situation with.

free tarn men ., 
=.-It=ooBt=nQthing-----

slave or to make her his concubine (suria). (iuito the oontraiy; 
such a carriage simply asserted his ownership of the slave feirl. ’ dSe

There arechildren of such a narriage do not seem to have suffered, 
quite a few cases of this kind which emerge from, examination of the 
genealogies of rich Haungwana fanmes - fanUies that is which would

At present however parriago to an ex- 
ther stratum -

And in addition

have had slaves in the pasti 
slave woman is similar to marrying a woman of 
marriage payments of equivalent order have to bo paid, 
a man now endangers his own status by n^rying an ex-slave woman.

any^o'

Thiut

it vould Bcea likely that hypcrganoiio nanriage ia leas frequent now
trted to mainly hy .men of lowthan in the pasty that. it would he

f:
/
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statns witSiinaioir otm ^tratnn, - ----------

Hiia deduction is largely siqiported T)y the evidence. ftit 
of the sixteen Waungwana men uho are narried hypergamously only taro
conld be conaidered at all uealtfay, and these tso are only in the

Hie rest are all in the loser inoone cate-niddle incoae categoiy.
mree quarters of thes oim no land snd have to cultivate 

^*OTde or cany out otter less sell paid occupations.
gories.

fQiey are oostly

carried to women of similar or subtly loser eoonomio status.
One is a man sittont land >du>

ISO

exceptions ^are of interest hosever. 
cultivates a honde.

d.ariha inherited from a previous mchscsa husband.

dThBiae cnltivator who sasTom flnamuT He is marrted to a

small
W'The otter can is^

He is married to a mohumwa soman who owns a

sman shos^ son is one of Lama District*s Members of Parliament and
In^these tso casessho receives regular and generous help from him. 

then the men sere actually raising their eoonomio. status by uaiujing
down.

Hone of the Haungsana men narried hypergamously hold any 
political or religious office: , en5h nen take care to many endo^moosly.
Affinal links in one generation however turn into.maternal links in

liidfa of this sort, cattingthe next, and' it is certainly true that some 
across the strata nay become significant in the context of political
activiiy in the next generation.

Tso bf . tta Haungsana men :*o 
themselves the sons of Hachumwa women.

married hypergamously are
They are therefore not ■pare*

■ fk
I
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uoT'.'guaTia. By contrast four of the Hachuinta women so married 3iad 
Hasngwana mothers and were canjrine back up into the Viamgtana. stratum. 
It seems, to be fairly general that one marriage across the strata
leads to 'otheis^ of ^the-sir Sharif men married to Haimgiana .

The reason seems to'be thatwomen themselves had Hanngwana loothers.
a kinship network is established which outs across the strata it 

kind of bridge for later generations tS dross. One of the 
conseiiaehoes of such a succession of marries, if they are by Hanngie

once

acts as a

men to Haohumwa women is that the children may be discriminated against 
in'marriage. (This does not seem to be very common, 'but it does occasion^^^
ally happen as the following case shows.

Case 6.' Time r circa I960
Ahata the only child of a mohumwa mother, Ilaii, aid^

and bore him Ilaji, her only child. Ilaji was then named to , 
her patriiateral parallel cousin Sheebwana. Like: her mother- she bw 
only one child. Aba. Sheebwana died when Aba was quite young. Ala 
went-to Primary. Bchooi in Basini. unlike moat. children in gnndiia, r ^ 
(until 1966 there was. no school in Tpndwa) and later he acco^im^
^ mother-to-Honbasa rdiero he attended sepondary school.-r He'l^ter

As an edncated' trained to be a tally clerfc in the port of Kombasa. 
nan and with a white collar job he would ordinarily have been a 
desirable partner. 'Hevertheless idien ha made attempts to narry^
patriiateral p^elcAmin. Bislki, a

The^^^ri's npt^ and father
are both dead and she lives, with

^ AU Td^en^dl said
whoims Mst stron^Jgai^t * .

ware too closely related, and 
that such a narriago'wonld cause - 
quarrels. dSiis was obviously a 
flimsy excuse since such marriages 
are normally corsTPnded. I was

■k

H:,

I^AbaBiiiki no
EGO

, lf -= Hwungwana m - Kchunwa
/
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told ^ others that the real reason vas that Aba's oother was a achuanra. 
Aba later Barried a arangwana girl from Rasini»

This case is extremely interesting becanse tron it one can
!observo-th^loiig-toia-offects-otJiypergaaoufl^aud other parriagea across 

Thia case represents an extrene nrmple of idiat may 
tore connniy hoserer, the children of a Uamigiiana; - Hachnania

I

strata lines.

happen.

hypergamous narxiage Bill he insplted hy being called •slaves' even 
thou^ their father sas a cnungifana.

Two other general featnrM of bypergapy are that it nay ooenr
where the wraaa involved is a prostitnte since this allows her to have

There are three cm es of this kind.^f- 'contacts , with a wide range of oen.
Secondly the percentage of narriages involving a spoese iron outside

for the village as a idioldis^^dohhle the percentage 
opposed to 14-^). Such stranger spouses are to soce erteut outside
Tondwa

the'local patteii'* strata rhlhtidriships. ' 13ii8 e]5>laino idiy Abav-

after having been re^ed a nwungwana girl in his own village was able

to find' a orangwana spouse in another ^llager ^ fdlimiing case”
*the

illustrates/inflnence of the factors of prostitution and stranger status.

[:

'■K.

HHpft • 1964-5Case 7*

______ f^t narricd to a
nohuBWa »un one child and,was tten .di^re , de left ftr
Mombasa and spent several years there working as a prostitate. Bur^ 
this time she net with an Indian, a Hindu, id>o wished to na^ 
was disowned'by his family, became a Kuslin aid came back with Itaanatino
to .Tnndwa. As an Indian he was classed as a nwungwana; I .veiy nuoh^ .
doubt that he was aware of .Kwanatime's status before ho named her. He

an occupation diioh is usually earned

She waa■ Kwanatioe is a nchusnfa woman.

I

bypezgEOcus Barrlages areTo sun up then wo can ssyto^

• /
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contraiTted ont of neoesaity by Bone Hasberifa nen, whereas those of 
ffann^wana nen axe generally associated with low econonio status.

the nom s 2. Hroofenor

If we are to believe the people thesselves, hypogamous marriage 
nosenon of recent years. As one canmgwana woman put it, in 

on one such marriage which tooh pla£e in 19^5: "Ihese days 
people don't care. In the past they only married emdbganously (knfn- 

In this particular instance I think the-local-version of 
history is probably aocurat^aud is not sirg>ly an attempt to glorify 
the past.. We mast distinguish however between hypogamous maixiages 
between Kasherifu women and Waungwana nen (ijoth free born), and hypo-^' 

between ^’herifn’or bteigiiana women andWKdM^nen.

THvergenca

is aph

.a*

gaaous

I have no evidence whatsoever, to suggest that any marriages of the
it could be arg^' that. 

As for marriage'of
former type occurred, until, recent years, bat 
the evidence has been conveniently forgotten.

secoiS^^B, I think it idost^maaMy that any could have occurred
in the years immediatelyeither prior -to the abolition of slavery or 

succeeding abolition. In view of the status of the slaves as chattels.
'v"
bom girl. And‘7.no slave oan would, hove Tpem aUoved. -to oarry 

in the years immediately succeeding abolition very few slaves had the 
wealth either to provide the necessary marriage payments or to make it
worth the idille of a mirangwana woman to suffer the public disapproval 
.that such a marriage wopld. eutail.

1. sroa the Arahio kaf'ah (eqnivalenMAn etatus)?

- • fi-
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The vezy. earlies^t kzioim case of a owungwana vonan carrying 
an ex-slave man is not withoot eignificance. 
years ago and iixyolved a crfnmta cazi vh0| as a result .of labour nigra-

It oecorred about forty

Sypogamous Baxriages then sees to be an indicator of social 
In so far as ona can rely on oral aopounts and genealogieschange*

thay appear "to he oncreasing. . As can he seen from Mble 11, there 
only six in 1965 (3.^ of all marriages). ., Tbo nore-ocenrred_were

towards tho^end of that year - of two Sharif women significantly enonaii. 
Of the ail marria^ extant in 1965, aU except one were of Banngwana 
women married to Hachnmwa men. Bie exception, was a Sharif wooian ; ,V.-

narridd to a" natnngwaiia man. Bit thdre^Es^eff;bemtr£c:caOTZiir=«»---------- -

recent pasTof a Sharif woman manying an ex-elare nan (see Case 8, ,p.126). 
Two general tendencies seem to he at work here,, the most irsartant of 
which- is -liHe ability of llaohnzaia men nowadays to aohiewe wealth and 
thereby heoone more eligihle as sponses. In line with these cAanges

in the diatrihution of wealth haro cone-other changes - an o»or-iiding 
authority (first Britain and latterjy Indapmident Kenya) idrich 
ignored the fact that in a stratified oomrani^, and an increasing

e changes, if not

harre

Lea
All'.'ecancxpstioa o^-vonen pros'tl'tution*'

actually encouraging hypogany, have at least made it more posaihle now
than .in - the past*

Certain factors eaerge froa analysis of cases ^ faypogaiaoiis 
OSie oost i^ortant factor seems to be the vealth of thelaarriages*

■ f:
I
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fnan imolned lelntive to that of the faoily into idiich he marries. It 
appears to hare heen oignifioant in fire out of the six ertant cases, 
in nany of-the cases which have occorred in the past.and in two cases 
which occnrTed,-after I-nada-ny census. In.Eo-far-as*the-possihilitjr_ 
of nehieying Wealth in one's own life tine rather than inheriting it 
is growing, one would expect the mmher of snch inandagea to increree. 
Other factors are also significant however. Bearly alw^ the girl 
has been pxevxacsly narried to and divorced froa someone of her own 
stratnm before contracting this hypogamous narriage (five out of the 
six Octant cases were of this kind). is I hare indicated, later 
marriages, unlike first marriages, not subject to parental control. 
Secondly it is af{S the case tlm.t 'the girl's-nother wan-of a lower

thanrifier father, and the girl has thns narried into her mother's 
stratum (this accounts for half the extant oases). Thirdly the sfatns 
of -Bie ^1 herself be low, either becasse she is illegitimate or 
a prostitiitc or both (three out of six cases - in only one case neither 

' the e'econd nor th^ third factors are relevant). Fourthly the w<M!an

s'trstas

may be barren or past child-bearing (s«aiii half the cases are of this 
Biin feature is significant because in such les the womantype).

has no need to consider the fact that W <*iiaren ^ beira wili be of
Finally the geographical orig^ of Ja lowre strstnn than herself.

the man be si^icaht, as it was in hjperganous marriages.
ated in the three following 
caia man (which was not 
aely interesting becanse it

"Host of these points will be ill 
cases, tie first of a Sharif woman to a’ 
extant at the time of my oensus but is e

f.
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1

is -tlieranlyjaueh case of-iihicli.X-knoic)-ancL:tbe.ather-two.ofjfannac^

woaea to H^uiwa nen.
i

Ibise 8. ' Time ; 19S7 - circa 1961 '
--iUiranakiEWeDye is a Sharif wonan of 35 to 40 years, das^ter of 

a Sharif laan and a. mmsgiiaiia woaaa, now dead. She was first oanied 
to a Lam Sharif fron the sane clan as heraelf, and hore hin a non.

Then she was narxied l^y
Bwana Adi wm not

only not a Sharif Imt was in fact fron the lowest strato of ei-Blaras.
A nahari of 400/- was pronised hut not paid. Hwanafcinwenyo hore Bwana 
Adi three children, one girl and two hoys, tten they quarrelled and 
w5r6'divoroedr--It'^-said-that^«wanaJanwenye'aJather_didnotra^ 
diTOfce to take place. During the dn^tion of the narriage Bwana Adi 
had huilt a large water tank near the house and carried out srtensiTO 
repiixs to the house itself. (llwanakinwenye'B fathw ^d not live in 
this house hut in one adjoining it. He spent all hie days an his 
dau^ter's house however, and ate his neals there). In retira . 
^^dnwenye's father gave Bi^ Adi a niece of land, i&i^ althflu^ 
it helonged .to HwanakiBWenyeVs fetter. not he^ utUioed ^ ^ 
reverted to hush. It was in the father’s interest ttat-it should-he 
utilised aud^ince he is an old can aid has only dan^ters ho could 
not do it hfflelf. Bwana Adi spent a great deal of tine and noney - 
planting the land with-trees - coconut, tango and owh^junt.: Sons
say that the quarrels hotween BwanaJdnwenye:,and BwanalAdi .cane fe a
Sd hecanse Bwana Adi thii^t he was^heing used hy . the old , Hhen 
Bwana Adi divorced Hwanakinweaye her fatter denanded hack the fee^ nf 
land on which Bwana Adi had spent so nuch tine, and. which was just
hesiiingttii6dnoe.-fe-lieu^of^tt^ ...........
tte'water: tank,, fron i&ich. he now derives a moderate hut regu^ inccne.
(an water is rain water, fresher than well watery and is sold for- 
•dnnking}.' ■ ■

idtoa she left behind when she was divorced 
Bwana Adi, one of the richest ehopheepers in Bdsini*

.

Helatives of ttranakicwenye oqplained her fatter* s^^eagpr^ to 
nariy her ,to_a iaahunwa hy saying it was the nan's,w^tt ldiitt ov^ , 
whelued hin. The wonan herself, interestingly en3U^,-was-tte,oiJy_ 
Shhrif to ridicule the idea tfet Shai^Lfa nust narry endoganoualy. -He 
din't h^ to narry Sharifs-, she said. “If we likes^e we_^ 
hiif*. Kwanalonwenye has since been carried to her EFBIB (a Shanf) 
hut this narriage, though ij produced one_ohild,.was.short liy^

! to ny knowledge, is the only case which has ever occurred 
iXwanan., As can he seen, 
are relevant here. This was

in Tundwa of a Sharif wonan carrying a no
Several of the factors I nention^^^oyi

■ f: I
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BxanakisMeiiye was first sarried-to a can fromnot a first marriage.
clan, and after hawing heen divorced from hia was free to

But in this hase her father aetivel7 ^proved
her own

choose her own spouse.
^hOT^^ce'hid^raraiUy hec^e of“^e vehltfiTorBi^raai^ 
other feature lAich is significant here is that Bwana Adi came from

Biff ;

Haaini, not Tandiia.' It seeas to bo tho case tfeat the roles are less 
and obrionsly broken if the nan is a strang^. rather than 

who is tmeqoivocally faailiar as a member of a loner stratnm. It 
interest that Bsana Idi subsequently married another Stanflaa woman, 
tina of the HaimgiBsa category (i.a. another hypogamons marriage). 

divorced her too and returned to Hasini.

one

is of
this

-M ■ ■
He later

■Mne ; circa 1<iT2 to preBeni~Caae 9.
ihrana «rrina 'K*. a mnmgiiana woman, has “no fat^ (1.0. ^e 

is illoEitinate) althoogb oho wses as her second n« tte ,n^ of idiat 
tn Iw. her 'clan'. It ie derided as Bon-cSstcn* by others. 

So S^eS<5y^=^ «11 past child bearing, ^ as 
^01^ has nev^bome a child. She epeat aeveral years in tobasa 
weririig aa a prostitute and is believed to hays
of mo^ there. She is alao mnourad to .hare pocketed, f^r herself

.i^oney collected for a dance society,^..* operated

1 .
by Hwana Inina, situated in a 
cluster.

contrasts with the previous one, but
choice very definitely 
Bwaheri was not

In many ways this case 
i.Vo Kwanakinenye, Eaana firaina was making her own
here - her nbther is deid and she has no f^er.

/
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w^l-thy, Inrt -he can provide an income for theo both, by iforking Mwana 
I nay of course be jpnping to candnsions. about theAmina's land*

reasons idiT'Eiiana Anina Has prepared to'nany a DdncHa, bat it Is 
certainljr tme'tBatr once having done’^soi—ete-anaageaent-is-advantageona

1

Bie fact that she vas a prostitate is also signifi-for hoth of ttien.
.1

As I have already pointed out, prostitutign is fairly common^can^« i

:!but attitudes of nen towards it are someuhat asblvalent* A man who

is conffidexiTtg narriage is likely to think twice before marrying a
known prostitixtef since such a woman cannot be relied i^on not to 
practise her oca^tioa even whilst married- Such a woman therefore 
haa a low status as a possihlo marriage, partner, thongh not nooesaarily A' 
in other contexts. In the oaao of-Hiiana Amina this nay_h3vaiheen_onB_ 

not marry a mwungirana man. On.tho other hand, asBhe’^didreason idy

a prostitute she was likel? to have had contacts amongst men of all
etrata and therely ho more eaaily ahle to contract a narriago across

Bat in addition Hwana irrina was well past child-hearingstrata lines.

and in normal circnastances would no longer he of interest as a spouse.
Since nhs has no children or other cloaca relatives to support her, this PiI
would pnt her in a difficult pooxtion which wonld worsen as she heoame.

whathet- earned- lawfully I
older- Wtema. irt-fwa. had cihcr assets however^' 
or noti and as snoh was a good proposition. By oanying a man of 
inferior status, who incidentally also had no living close relatives, <■

control of the profits from her, land was ensured.

t

5
c;
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T*iine't 1964?Case 10,
BnlB iB tha-aaa^tBr of a ndmoia wonan, Javo, and a nwmgirana 

ran Isain. Javo's sistor, KaiTaa, spent much time in HosibaBa as a 
mtumlng «th a grant deal of nonay. Hitb part 

STSn^t a- piaoe of land. Biin land was oultimtad ^ hor tot^
—HgashOr-since^axyaaJiadJWLBrais^ no husband at tho tino.^ Hpsho^ 

it is said, lator appropriated the land for hunseif (thou^ he-Bwes 
Batyaa some of the prodnoe), nalong hin one of the richest •sachnaia

village. He narried a Konan, Eatima, she had a gro^w®^ 
ax, by a previous aarriage. (Both Eatina and lj,er son ifa^[^).
iU then helped his step-father to cultivate the land. ^ It is All to

uhomBuleisimamed-

of jtks case is that it is 
said that Buie and JliJiase 

BS« . never been - legally carri^ 
ffli^ir^d are just living together.

is olaiaedi that Balo uas
Aliini^ prostitute to

1__ Jrelationship with Ali. 7 -It #
this were true it would be ■
tho(only>oaso inTtheJvillage------
of an uimarried. coi^e -living 

..together.^ ,

her
carious feature

I. HI

Bole HO

Javo .IIIUaryBia

.•r'
narriage aoross strata lines 
Buie's nothercia.a octara^- 

She is a
but must have been previously narried (since she is said

Biis case is ai^od exanple of
providing a bridge for othbrs to cross, 
and Buie has close contacts with her mother's relatives.
jroung voosUly
to be a prostitute), but unfortuna^,! do not have details of her.

She has no Uviug child.-as far. as I know.previous spouse or spouses.
Here the incone of the nan appears to be aignifioant’in relation to r-l

but with her.that of the wonan, who no longer Uvea with her parents, 
sister in. a house belonging to their nother.

not actually narried raises int^sting questions. It neara

children) to AU they will not be legaUy

The fact that she, and

lU are
that if Buie over does bear any

f.
I
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-hiBi-aP^-'^^gy 1 •theretore-not-lie-jtaelMiiiwa-elther, sicce^asJLbaaaL 
alrea^ mentioned illegitimate children take their ntratnn membership 
from their- mother., Hhether this is- indeed the reason thoy are not 
narriecLl_cannot- Say, bat it certainly has advantages for the woman, 
whose children in such a marriage normally lose the descent status 
which she herself has., ►

hhat is perim^ surprising in this case is the zie^tiwe in

fluence of Buie's father, Tasin, a mwungwana man still carried -to Buie's 
mother. Yasin moreover has brothers and sisters idu have children to 
whom Buie mi^t conceivably have been married. It is probable that 
as a divorced woman and a prostitute she is beyond the control of her . 
father, and possibly not a very desirable spousei Itus'aiso possible 
that as the child of a mchnmwa’woman Buie was unacceptable to her 

(HiiB Boaetines lumens as we Bsjf/frba ease 6^‘

. 1,have-devoted more space to the sabiect of hjpoganr then mi^t
neoeeeary-conaideriiig-that-hypogamous.naniag^ malm vp only 3.2^ 

of the- total of all marriages. I have done this however because I 
consider such marriages to bo indipatiye of patterns of social change - 
of a reutruotnring of Wealth differentials, and of a mvement away 
from BtatuB distiiictions baaed on ascription towards^stataa based solely 
on achievement. Shese oases of hypogamy alao hi^Oight the fact that,

,, without the ooi^liancd of women a diaoriminatory pattern of marriage 
ohoioes cannot work. Cosplianoo is rei^^red hecanse in Sundwa there 
are no sanotionn that men can uae againat,women who break the rnlea.

m

COUBillB*

seem-

■ ■
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tjndioatioiuof_tliB-ste.ta8.ot-wa3en,-ajid mphas^OT

their free^ to taake their ohh choices.

—Hjpogaqy ifi-a

But at pMest hypogaoy is. the exception rather than the role.

and in BO far as the majority of marriages in fkmdsa are endogamons, 
the linit of most people's kin tmiverse is within the stratnm. Heve^

theless, since lopergamons and hjpogaaons marriages also occur, many

people also hare some kin vho are of lower or higher stretnn than them- 
selres. Bis is more true of the Basherifti, idiose small numhers hare 
necessitated a higher degree of manying out than for other'strata.

2555 of all married Sharifs are married outside tteir stratum as opposed; if? 
to 11.7^ of teungwana and 21.5^ of the Hachumsa. Bio is the si^tibi 
af^reeht. In other words there Sre no-SHaip discontlnuitlea batiiaen— 
the kinship'aetaork of one stratum and that of another - it is-rather '

that the namber of kiniinfi;^ a^re stota is f^Jsss than 
those nthin it. But these linkages may themseires acquire a specif 
signjLfigmce. as ire shall sea_in__^t n: of this t^is. ^ ''

* 'i-.

i

■ f:
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V. SHE SOCIO-ECONOMIC COHSBBIHICffi op STBATIPICATION

In the previous chapter I have shorn that the vast najority
of nen and wonen in -TuadKa-stiiL-prefer-to-narry-vithin-their-OTn—_

Etratun. In this chapter I sant to suhstantiato the argument that 
the on-going pattern of oaixiage choices indicates more, thnr. sim^ 
a carry-over of old attitudes, houever strongly entrenched. 
sho» that' hy and large eoonraio realities support the social ftaaewoilc 
of sijratifioafion, and that this reflects itself in the poser structure ; 
of the village. I would thinh that unless this were so the pattern ,y' 
of marriage choices would long since have broken down. I shall show ^

that wealth ^fferentials in Tundwa today not only reflect tte 
, differences between the stratap but l^t these different!^ give the 
two higher strata a’ceasiira'Of-

The naterial also shows however that no stratum is an undifferentiated

I shall

-is

dc control over^he ex-alavcs.

^ econooic category, and this reflects itself in political divisions, 
especially ^ongst the largest category, the Haungwana.

Wealth n*T*atification

Health differentials in Smdwa today have thdir origins in 
the institution of slavery, 
slave could own land since he was simply a chattel of his master. He 
had to work either on the rmnTianiia in the island or in the cultivation

Prior to the abolition of slavery no

of*annual crops on the ^ few /slaves ~were also occi^ied in
fishing or in mangrove-cutting. ^Qiose .Haungwana who owned slaves

/
■ f;
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ware therely free to engage in other activitiea.._aaiey_jtradecLivory____

and Blares to passing Arahian dhows and they occupied thesselwes in 
religions, learning. -Qie Hasherifn, -lito other free nen, were also 

According to some Haangwana the Hasherifn 
came to the area in the first place as traders, and liis is^said to 
he the way in which th^ huilt up their wealth.J

Little or nothing is known of the intervening period between 
the abolition of slavery and the present.

work in Hbnbasa or other places, and a feVf made enon^ money to buy 
land' on their return. Others cultivated annuel crops on the co=ion 
land or carried ont their traditional occupations of fishing and nan- ^
grove-cutting. Hie present structure of wealth differentials in_______

Tonchra shouia'show ns the extent to which the Hachumwa have been able 
to rise from their previous status as chattels. . It will also indi

cate thh extent to idiich the Hasherifn are in a siqierior eoinonic
’ I.

position to other free men.
. Ihe most crucial factor in assessing, the Bconoaic^^ttffl^f 

the various strata in Tnndwa today is^the factor of capital - and in 
particular, land. As we saw in Chapter H the shanba'owners are'not 
«nly the wealthiest members of the community but th^ also have economic 
security. Furtherrmre the wealthiest amongst them are people who can. 
turn their wealth into economic power over others. Obviously there

fore it is important to' see how wealth.^ maOhanba is distributed . 
throu^ut the community. I shall igno^ here' the nineteen women who

rich in slaves and land.

Some ex-slaves left to

1. OSe Sharlfs have their own, quite 
'fame to the area as we shall see

ifferent explanation of why they 
the following chapter.
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owmashaaTa since they make no significant diff^noeJo the pattern 
(three of them are Hasherifu, fourteen Hanngirana and tiro Hachuima). 
Bie table below gives the relevant data,

Table 12. Hashaaba ownership and strata aberehi-

aColTunn 1 3 4 5 6
Total
Adnlt
Kales

^ of
Total
Acreage

Total Acreage
T.arn^ nimm^ Average

acreage
Social category Shazoba Owners

perHumber of
Total
Kales

owner

I fiasherifn 425« 12.324 10 122.9 acres 23.4^
n Haungu^ 62 3^ ,175 331.2 acres 62.655 ; 5.3;aeres
nMfachnora^— -19^77------- ^15 -44J5-^:74.4-aCTes- —4.9-aoreo-

276Totals 87. ■528.5 acres 1.00

The third' column shows that the proportion of men- in each strata 
owning land rises as we go up the sooial hierarchy. The fifth column 
makes aense when we consider-that of-the-87-shaaba owners, the Hasherifu 
are only If.TjS hut they own 23.455 of the land. 71.^ of tte owners 
are Waungwana, hut they own only 62.655 of the laid. And 17.256 of the 
owners m Wachumwa, hut they own only 1455. This contrast

S'
phasised if we consider the sixth ooluCm which shows that the average 
amount of land owned liy each man varies according to his stratum and 

' that thd Bahherifn owners are hatter off than the Hanngwana and so on; . 
Th^ does not mean however thSt m Masfe^rifu owners are hotter off 
than aU Waungwana owners, and all Hi

XB enw

owners than V£ich\umira

t
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Bie ranee-of jjealtt inJaad of --as owiers. ia eaoh-stratuia_. .........

is shoMl in ae followine table.

......... oimerB.

!iaBle 13. Bange of wealth in laoJ jp strata membership

Hagherifa ^JfaangiraDa Hacbumwa- - - -TotalSise^br shamba
S5Kuml)er Eicsber $dumber .fioober

2C55 6.^11. over 12 acres
12. 9-12 acres

acrra 
-14- 3-6 acres'
15. 1-3 acres 
l£. below 1 acre

2 4 6
6 3 2(^ 9

.. 13 21 i. 205S3 21
5?-20^2 35.g5

22.655
22 26.7554 28 .-Si

Mp14 20553 17
#'1056 4-^3 13.^1 2 6

Id 10^Total 62 i dd 56 15 Too-ss- —Sr

Is ae able shows aere are proportiosately more Hasherifa 
owners a ae higher 'categories than there are tfaungwana or tfachumwa. 
and fewer a ae lower categones. a other words proportioaaiy 

-core Shari fn own larger ajnouna of land and proportionately fewer own 
saaller' anonna of land. And there a a similar though not so marked 
difference between ae Houngwana and the Hachsmwa.

a addition however ae two richest men a the^village are a 
be found amongst ae Hasherifa. ^ese- two men beaeen them own ei^ty 
acres of land. There are aab four Ifenngwana owning large amouna of 

'v isi^ Beteea aem they own 61.6 acres of land 
portant because these men have either 
which asy can re-distribute. And as wa' have seen, such redatribution

■« ■'

This is -very in

land or surplus income

-• f. -
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createo-ties-of-ecpnoBia depeodeacy^ There ara no-Hachunwa jnJifi
vealihiest category of shaoba omere.

Thus we find that the saiplus- land of the Hasherifn and 
Hanngirana is redistributed to relatives within the stratum. ITjS

(4 men) of Hasherifu adult rales are cultivating the-land of-a relativor- - ^

as opposed to 6.3^ (11 men) of the Haungwana anft on^ Z.% (2 men) of 
the Vachumwa. He also find that the surplus income derived from 
hy the two hi^er strata is used for other activities. Urns, out 
of the twelve principal monpy lenders in Tundwa, two are Hasherifn, 
nine are Haungwana and only one is a nchumwa. Six of the seven shop- 
keepers are Haungwana and the seventh is a Sharif.

ihe ownership of coital then varies proportionateljr with 
stratum memHsrahip, the. hitler categories owning a hi^er proportion 
than the lower categories. She consequence of-this unequal distiiba- 
tion of'wealth is an unequal distribution of economic control over

■ m

others. I Bl^l return to this, point shortly.

Hahnnde cultivation
If we taka the owners together with the mashamba users

we find that 595^ of the Hasherifn are engaged in mashamba bnl-ttvation 
compared with 41^ of -the Haungwana and only 225S of the Haohumwa. The 
fesherifu -thus have the hi^iest proportion of men in the greatSt
income producing occupation idiilst the Hachumwa have the least. He

a, who collectively own the ' 
ultivating on the common land.

m^t therefore erpect ttot the Hachm 
least land, would make up for this by

/
fVV ..

I
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' ^ This- howerer does not seem to be the

ately fewer Hactaara honde eultivatore than there 
strata. Instead the Uachumwa are

case since there are proportion- 
are cen from other 

carrying ont other occiqrations as 
as can be seen from the followingan alternative to mhonde cultivation

table.
__>

TaTale 14- Occnoational Breakdown of Adult Hale
to StT*a.-fcMm mgm'VierftTtip

in relation

Easlierifu tfaungwana ffacfansia TotalsOccupation
Hnnber ^ I?maber gnaber 56 Ehiaber Jb

flashaoba
owners 42^10 62 3^ 19.555 31.5fe15 87'

?'■

Uasba^ . 
users 17^4 11 -2.5^2 --6ir2j5-;17-

’rt^bors. 29^7 48 28 % 20 26 ^ T5. . 27.1!5

Agricultural
labour
a. Help to kin
b. _Por__e3plojer.

4i5 8 561 14 LrSg J ill
11 14.2^ 14 - 5.i;5

- 8 4.^
Fisheziara 1.7?3

Other occupa
tions or no 
work

16.352 ip.2S5 16.3?29 .14 45
/

100 ? 77 lob ?| 276Total 24 100? 100 ?175

Hhy is it that there are not more tfachiir-na coltiwating mahonde, 
'since after all this was their traditional occupation?

Chapter H, a nan needs more than land in, 
needs cash, and this laajr come from one of 
^avijig^v fi?oa his father or from a mone^endor.

As we saw in
to cultivate. He also

>e sources — f^m his
7ery few mahonde8

/
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cultivator have savings so this is the least likely of all sources 
of cash. Sane m^onae cultivators are however the sons of 
owners froa.whom they will eventually, iliherit. 
such cea have a large enough amount of land they nay lend their sons 
^n;gh caih in order to ^iltiv’Ste, and such a Iqaa would .be without 
interest. It is of considerable importance then.that all but 
the seven Sharif nahonde cultivators are the sons of shanba owners 
(85.7^). whereas only 16.6^ of the Vaangwana (ei^t men), and o^ 10^ 
of the Hachnmwa (two men) are-in a similar position.

A nan whose father cannot or will not lend him money and who 
, has no savings, is foroed to turn to a con^y^lender*

If the fathers of

one of

6

r
And as we saw

in Chatter II the dependence of the nahonde cultivator on .the, mnnev_ _ _ _ _

lender is almost'complete, since he tato a.loan to cover his expenses 
for a whole year and of ten carries over his debts from on^yearlto'ffie " ” 
next. Arid whereas only three (3255) of the Hasherifu hohde ihativators 
are debtors, 8555 (41 men) of the Hanngwana, and 9556 (19. men) of the
Kachnimia hondo cultivators need loans in order to cultivate. Since 
all'’bnt one of the money-lenders are.Hasherifu or Hanngwana this means
that an ei-slave man wishing to Cultivate must put hicjelf into debt 
to men idio were once his former masters. (ihe only mchumwa money

lender is a fishennan who lends money almost exclusively to other fisher- 
..^men). ae extent of the*interest charged by money-lenders makes this

to slavery.
for the fact that not

form of indebtedness a condition very similar

Hiero are then two possible explanations

/
-T'-......«:■

ji

- w.
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nany Haclimwa cultivate nahonde. One, is that the Hachnrbra thecselvea 
do not wish to enter inter a relationship of complete dependence''on 
Hanngwana money-lenders, and instead prefer to cany ont other occupa

tions which provide a ready cash income and do not involve such depend-
Two points Emit he cade here however. The first ia that TTe- - -

other occupations open to Hachnmwa, such as fishyig (in which a large 
group of then is occupied), or mangrove-icutting, or agricultural labour 
for an unrelated employer, are all occupations'considered to be menial 
and low. In carrying them out the Hachumwa merely confim'the already 
existing Haungwana stereotype of them as inferior people.^

, point that must be made is that there are nany Haohomwa other than 
hohde cultiTOtbrh iifao ^ to money-lenders fbr smaUerTloans. 49.1^ 

other-tJachnewa take loans from Haungwana money-lenders from 
time to time;' as broosS'to"44i^ of the“Hanngwana-and 2?;^ of the 
Hasherifu. Imans of this kind do not however- involve complete dlSpend-

small loans, or they

ence.

Bie second
€ :

of the

!
ence on a money-lender, since they are eith^ 

‘ are hacked hy the surety of a ahanha>
.•f

There is another possible explanation of why oore Uachxcaia 
•do 'not cultivate nahonde. It nay be that Haungwana, ^ KabherifU 
noiey-lbndbis are-not prepared to finance them to thrf-extent that 
would allow theii to cultivate, or to put it in another way, that since

;
i

the^ funds are limited they would prefer to, support men of there own

the Hachnmwa are consideredstrata. The reason for this nay be thet
untrustworthy or that they have fewer liijte with money-lenders - for 
1, It will be noted from Eble 3 that there are th^ Hanngw^fishei- 

e of these nbi-wbrlc/iu other villages, not in Tundwa.,t aU
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ezaaple throu^ Icinship or friezLdship - >7 which oeanB the money-* 
lenders be persuaded to lend lax^ suns of money* 
the HanTnrma .as a category do not hare enongh capital to provide back

ing for large loans.

In addition

l^^^sdis^nbntion

^e unequal distribution of coital in Tondwa is reflected in
an une<iMl distribution of income between members of the three stra^ 

average Sharif earns about £200 a year^ idiereas the average 
r-iHTTtgiema. eams (133 'the average ochuswa only £93* ^ere are no 
very rich Vachncnra men and very few poor Sharifs. The Haungwana

• represent an intomediato group since they hare proportionately fewer 5" •"
very rich nen than the Sharifs, and proportionately fewer very poor nen 

Ibis is shown in sore detail in the fallowing table.than •fte Va^mnwa.
1'i- TeennH DjotriTmtioh.related to'Strata nenhershiu (all adult

Total: HamigWana - -Waohuinwa -Hasherifu
Incoee Category J Bnmber! Hnnhrf , JSHonbe]Humhei

4?54.55S 1112.5S5 • ’83It.' over £600 p.a.

1 3.^1.5558.^ 4^ I0712, C450-C6pO p.a. 2
‘8 I0.555i10.3510.36 2?:18D. E30&4450 P.j^ 3

55 20 5515.3521 55 1225 55 37614. £1S0.£3b0 p.a.
79 28.^;32.3527.35 • *48 2525 5515. £5<w;i5b p.a. • 6.

40 56 92 33.3515T\ 32.35 . 3116.35l6. ,holow £50 p.a. ' 4.
100 i 276 10055 j175 00 i 77100 5524Total

table see Chapter H, p.56-7.1. Ptor the nothb^' of conatruotios of
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!
i'i
; ;

In spite of considerable differences between -the-incone-distri^- -

‘botion patterns of each straton, it is clear that the strata are not 
ho^geneous economic categories. This however we could hardly e]q)ectt 
since in discussing the strata we are deal i ng not with corporate groups

i

; ;
^ i

n- in i^ch wealth is held jointly, bat with social categones whose 
esnbers are individual producers, 
do to some extent coincide with strata differences today is ah indica-

It is not an indication 
Nevertheless the

9iat wealth and iwsomo differentials•;
[

! tion of the influenoe of past vealth patterns, 
of corporate sharing of property or incoae. 
differences between the strata are distinctive enou^ first to hack np

i /

the traditional pattern of narriage choices and secondly to underpin
This last factor is _

i

the ideoloay of the stratifiration ejetea.

hei^tenecfXr the disposition of oocnpations, with the Bachuciwa

liot only

i!.
. farther

carrying out the jobs conside^ ceninl and low hy others.

■this, tat it is througji marriage and inheritance pattorhs that these

t

;

i
In so far as endoga^ is 

■ piarfised by the vaat majority, wealth staya within the strata.
strata lines (whether hypergamous or hypogamoas)

weal-til differentials are maintained.
:• In

t
ary carriage across
it is the property of women, not that of men, which is i^wited

w;/thin the
t

’ ^Hie property of men ^ways otays 
the rule of patrilineal inheritance onsnreB that a

across strata lines.

: stratnm because
stratum as himself.his -ain heirs, belong -to the eame. cais>s children,

Shis fact is significant becanse. a wooan
of an equivalent male heir, and so

i. irits only half the share
I
i ■the amount of property crossing!

i
'■ s ■ f:'

/
,• .'s
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strata linss thioo^l narriago and inheritance is ninioisea.

■Pi es of econoolc- dependency
Ihe significance of these wealth' and incose differentials is

- mainly-that thfey aUow nen of the two hi^er strata'tS a^^e_ _ _

economic control over nen of the er-slave stratsn.. It in Masherifu
and Haungwana rather than Hachnmwa who have sorplos land idiich they

Some of this lahoar nay comeroqiiiie labonr in order to cultivate.
whilst the rest comes from Hach aca la2>ourerB*from poor Haongnana caen 

Ties of this sort jay not -be very long lasting however since many
who will later begin to cultivate for them-

I

In addition most of them are not tied to a permanent employer ?=■ -

labourers are jemng nen
* Selves*
but work casually for different en®loyerB at different times.i

Ties of^i^btedness however are more binding, and cost Haohumwa
If “they areneed, to rely on a cmn^lender at one time or another, 

fiehemen they can go to the only mohumwa money-lender.
■r

He io not a
3
rl very rich man however and cannot lend very largo amounts of money.

Hachnmwa borrowers are there-
-J

Nor does he lend raoney for cultivation* 
fore forced to go either to Haungwana ,or Ussherifn ooneijF^lenders*

dnees^indehteTies otPqq^ HaungKaim nen are in a similar position*
thus link rich Hasherifu with poor Haungw^ and Vacb,r~>y and they

stratum as wellmembers of their ownlink rich Haungwana with poorer 
as with poor Hadmmwa.

- , The difference between the poore: 
Haohumwa is not very great in purely

fanngwana and most of the
They are peopleLo terms.eco)

.f: i'"
\
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uio eitlier hare no capital and are conpletely dependent on money- 
lendeis, or they are people who own each imll pieces of land that

harely provide a suhaistence for theaselves and their fanilies.they can
-Hhat-interaarriageJhore is between the free-bom and the ^-^J^ves
nearly always involves poor Haungwana fanilies,as we saw in the previons 

Ihe difference between the two categories is more a matter
But it does'have

chapter.

of status than of economic differences,
ir^portant political consequences since the er-alaves will always ally
•themselves with factions of the, poorer Wanngwana against the rich 

I shall re-tum to this point in Chapter vni. It seens
are ofproteble that wealth differences within the Baungwana stratum

I pointed out in an earUer Chapter that men <di6 own-long-standing,

Bhaabas tend to ml^r the sisters or dan^ters of other shamba owners.
Hany of these men were the slave owners of the past, and their, erist- , 

wealthy minority has been perpetuated by intermarriage.
probably -those who owned no slaves in the past

ence as a
1;;

poor WaTtwgtrana- today 8X6 
and had to cultivate annual crops for themselves on the mainland alcng-

3

3

Today many of then are tied to Haungwana money- 
and in this way th^ resemble the ^.olavesjdio- 

But for the.poor Hanngwana

side slaves, 
lenders or employers,
aie even more dependent on rich Haungwana. 
these ties do not have implications of a past social system as th^ do

the ei-.olaves.
For some older Haohumwa moreover

defimct. rchey still feel themselves 'ai

this system is not entirely 
irtacned* to their old masters

/
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are prepared and willing to help them on variotxs occasions. Snch 
help may he limited to snail services such as fetching water for those 

are in moumingt or it nay he more extensive as the following 
-cases will-show.. . . . .

OHme g 1Q6SCase 11.
Pori is an old wonaUf pezhaps about seventy years old. 

has no known father and is prohahly illegitimate. She has i» 
relatives. Originally she was the slave of an old garongwana'can.
Hhilat she was still a slave he narried her, hut she never.hore any

_ _ _  UntiX-now however she
cooks for him and looks after him, spending half of each day in his 

In return she is given food and help in times of need.
After slavery was abolished, most Hachumwa broke off thair ties

As this case indicates however sose Hachumwa^i^
could not afford to break then off. ThiB applied particnla^ perii^e

witfiout relativea who depended on their nastcrs for a
To oontinae as if elareiy were still an on-going institution

Such attitudes are
excuse will usually he made to

She
known

children. He divorced her many years ago.
house.

with their former masters.

to slave women
living.

was for them a way of achieving social security, 
not openly ejqpressed however and 
explain the behaviour of the ex-slave - that he or she is a 'friend',

some

a 'rel^ive* or a nei^hour.
Tine : April-Qctoher I96j 

. Kwajuma was a very old nohunwa woman - bom ^ she

S old lady eventually contracted pneumonxa(?) ^
It was o^during the course of her ftaera^^ M ^
unusual. ooLrrenoes that I eventhally disoov^d that Biajuna had been 
a slave.

Case 12,

I
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Ifha funeral took place from KHaea Shale's house. ^e nmnher 
nf vonen i*o turned up Has exceptional considering that Huajuna had 
no knoira relativ* in the village. (l later learnt that her children 
and grandchildren Here all in HkunumhHi, a villago on the mainland 
dbout seventy niles anay). It Has also exceptional in that KHajuma 
■being -very old and having been ill for so long, her death Has a surprise
-to-nn-ionei---- l-only-once-aaH-more-Honen attend-a-fnneral anii that_Haa.....
of a young Honan uho had died suddenly after the birth of twins. The 
reason for these large numbers was partly the popularity of Sh^e
and Other persons Involved and partly I susfect, the' fact that Hiraauma s 
death represented for Waungwana the symbolic passing of an old order.

sanree Hoaen were involved in Hashing the corpse and pMparing 
a for burial. iSiese Here a Sharif Honan, ISranakiEHenye, and two 
Harngwana wonen. Base and Tima. Later I discover^that aU^ese • 

elated to Hwana Shale (th^
her MEBUD respectively - see genealogy). But nore im^^t^o of 
these^eaHOT rotated to her Hith respect to the original ownership
of Hwayuna. K-

Daring the Hashing and binding of the corpse, Hhen the Hhole 
himne was full of sobbing Homen, an old man entered and began to n«)um

W only S§a

v/
asbandlIAHosbasul 2

&VAHuBbaad2Ukau< Ii: u

I iSharif
Idarofi'

TiyaOi UzoeHose Uvqna
ShaleUwanokinnrenTO

.....•/ ESO

He Has over ei^ty and one of the oldest men in He Has over ei^^ ^ the incident Hasnentioned above* 
the village. Homally he never 

; also emeirtional in this sense.
/

/
■ f: /

i: :■
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On-tairtB the men of the village were gathering to take the
-----"T;^1^^^7:^Vo-rSd th^faneial-prayi-TS^^^ V the Sheikh

of the village. Hcee, a nmmgnaiia nan (eee genealogy), was ox^i^

ei^ezises >
-gby-vere air^ese tfaaogifana and Hasherifu involved-in the

Later she carried a second hushand (a.nwung&ana) -to idioa
Later still she married a third hnshfuid, also 

Tiya and Hzee are

her ibrajcsa. 
a vidov*
^e’hore a son - Hzee.
a canmfflfana, to whom she hore a dan^ter - IPiya. .

I do not khow when Korn died, ^t it 
certainly after the abolition of elavepr. Ileyertheleas I

St Ta heSr«=“-^;
^^^d hS- Knffo to-hiS-on the iinaeretanding^t^^^

“!£=;& ‘£s.’”s»“S zss-i;'^-
moved into the house in the .foUouing year.

i

it shows that the ties which■Shin case is interesting hecanse 
use4 to hind together naster and 

completely differrat level, 
wan 'not that which a

still operative - thon^ 
In other words Hwajuna's funeral

slave'are

on a
abolition -il slave would have, recerfed beforea:r Bimply throi^ into theare to;id, the corpses of slaves were

i

i In particular a striking''reversal
■waste ground near the village.

7 of roles is seen'in the fact that whereas
co^es was a job done by slaves only, in this case

; traditionally, w^hing

the corpse of an 
But nearly all the

the slave

i

CMlWe was washed by three free bom women.
involved simply because liwajuma had been

people involved were j
/

■ f: /
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!

It is interesting however that the actors did hot e^lain 
Since conld not openly

a slave (this explanation was given to lae secretly
that is, a

of >flcuu«
their hehavionr to ne in these terms.

:
state that Hwajona was

otliers) they said that Huajuna was one of their jaroa - 
friend or a distant relative.

Bwa^una hecaae theThis case brings to li^t several points.

Hkmi, as a result of a hypergaBouaproperty of a mrangitana wonan.
Bit Htau^Iafer nade two-endogainons-narriages,-«lam«8-Ici;

marriage.

Bie setthe lines of stratification.
the death of Kwajma was really Mknu's . 
•attached* hy virtue of being Hkuu's |

h-rathor than Hwana Shale's is indicated. . .

ahip linkages thus cut across 
of people which was activated on 
kinship set, to which Hwajuna was 
slave. ®iat it was Mkuu's set 
by the fact that whdnT later in the year,

few of these people were' involved, and many others, were involved
Haana Shale's brother died.

only a
who were not involved here, 

perhaps the
. is tlmt Hwajuma's behaviour - 
former niters - was a form of 
It ensured her help in tines 
funeral,wouW be properly conducted.

most important point which emerges from «rLB case 
a life-long and loyal service to her

Booial se<nmV ’*i<* teon^t dividends.

of need and the reassurance thaj- her
Hhat I an suggesting fis that

to continue as if the old system,
their casters, stiU operated, 
of other forms of social

■ISiiB is obviously true

- for some Haohmawa it is advantageous
were totally dependent onin w^ch slaves 

It is advantageous because, 
security, it provides support in times

!
i in the absence

of neecU

•-f:
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for the old (to ufaoa the sjstem obviously means sore, since they were 
'-^om under it)f and .for those who have no relatives of their own* 
Haungwana for their part foster such ties* • ^ey do not refer to these 
people as their * slaves* and they give then help idien necessary* Such 

• ties are useful in the recruitment of political sr^port*
Young people in the ez--slave cate^ry however are not prepared

Uaxiy Hachnnwa living todayto acc^t such ties of past subservience* 
have been horn since slavery was abolished, and to thra the pattern of

5Siey will notsubaissive relations which it suggests is anathfggu 
accept to he called Hachumwa, nor will they help their fomer masters.
Kwa3una»B death was therefore inevitably seen as synholic to the 
Haungwana-and Masherifu - she represented a systea of social relations 

hag alsost disappeared.

Hobil^ty nhanfp

is theoretically iraposBible in this system of otratifi-Kohility

cation since a person’s status is deterninea solely hy reference to
Karriage acrosshis descent and not hy reference to any other factor, 

strata lines nay raise or lower the prestige df a person within his own 
Btratua (depending on the status of the spouse) hut it cann6| affeot

A ncha=3fa nan who floutshis statos in the stratification system*
the rules aha narrieo a nwusgwana woman does not hinself thereby he-

he may raise hia prestige 
ex-slaves like

cone ^ orangwana. Ihron^ such a marriage 
within the ex-slave atratum, hut Jiis children will he
hinself.

stratification is n?^ the only status framework .
other handCn^

/■
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A nan can 'also achieve veal'll! in an economic systemin Tondva.
idiich is essentially based on individnal enterprise. 1 have shovn 
ii this chapter that weal-to differentials today largely reinforce the
stratification system. Bat the patterns are 'Segihning to ■ohangeT.

. Qiere are some Hachumva who have earned enoo^, from fishing, lahonr
nigration or some o-ther occupation -to hay land, even -thftu^ most of 
thra are not large land-owners and are a ninori'liy compared withl other

But economicBaohnmiia. Biese men have raised their economic status.

status cannot he traimlated into status within the stratification

Bor have the few rich Hachnmiia married into Hanngwana families a = 
of equivalent economic status.

®ms not only are wealth differentials in Tundwa wei^rted

those who achieve wealth cannot use i-t

system.

Biey are all married to other Hachnmwa ir, ,
I

agai22st “tbe Hachnnwa, Imt even 
for raiBing their statos in the stratification sjrsten. .

Alternatively it ie open to an er-olave man to leave 5nndwa 
But this ie not an eecape from 

In the oigrant needs the help
altogether end oigrate to Honbasau 
the stratification systea* 
of feUoir Bajunis in order to get a 30b wai. to find a place to live. 
And if he tarries a fellow Bajnni in Hombasa (and the vast mjority

ido), he is more or less forced to many someone of the sanOtStratum as 
of married migrants are married endogamonsly.

‘ in niind it is of interest to compare the ntpatioh

,16 helow).^ As can 
fj men in Tondwa today

hiiself.

;!• With this
patterns of men in different strata (see

'i

he seen there are proportionately core Vi

/
'1 /
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have had migration ej^erienco in the-past -than there are, men from .who'-

other strata.' n
Hiera^on patterns past and preset, related to aUratna 
—__—.—— ------------- peobership------------------------------- -——

qi^ie 16*

'i

i Higrants 
awajr now

Past migrants 
(■ttt fPnndwa POW^

. Adnlt nale popolation 
of G^mdwaSocial stratum

Ifomher,
I .

33.355 10824Hasherifu
25,T5e 13145175Haangwana

35 55 3177 27 as-Hachmsa
is

-actaaiiy---------------

80276Ototal

eriS'aoe^SS'nSt nec^rilj ideate thaf there-

or Haangwana migrating in the past.

wereOThis

"^aji Sharifs It
more ex-slave men

have returned from Koabasa andmerely shows how many ex-slave oen 
this could indicate that Hachnnwa men are actually less successful in
Homhasa than men from other strata - otherwise they would have stayed 

Figures of migrants away at present seemthere instead of rotoming. 
to support this conclusion - the Haohumwa seem to migrate proportionately 

Ifhe reasons for ,this are pro-less than men of other strata, not more.
difficulty in getting together -the small ^tial capi-tal1

hably complex — 
required for the journey, lack of an effective network in Homhasa for 

in Homhasa there is no 
On the whole then the Hachnnwa 

ihei^. But a few of -them 
^ur of the returned Hachnmwa

getting jobs, and -the realisation that even 
escape from their inferior status, 
have not resorted to migration in large 
have returned wealthy enon#i to huy land.

• . ■ ,f: .

num
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migrants ahariha osnsTS and three more haare Tjou^t fishing hoats. 
In this contert the following case history is of great interest 
heoame it traces the achievement of wealth hy one nchnnwa man hack 
to the period just after aholition.
Case 13

Ahdirt for^y years ago, Diki, a man of the er-:glave category, 
went to Zanaihar to work as a fisherman. . He stayed there f^r sever^ 
vears, eventually retaining to Tondwa with a few meagre savi^. At 
that neriod shamha land on Paza island was both plentilta and cheap.
There were iSS^iions for this. First was the fact that ma^ men

.a
was uossihle and the soil there was fertile and gave large yields.
Diki was therefore able to buy cheaply a shanba of seven acres which
had practically reverted to bush. Diki was narx^ to ^ ^l^e ^ 
woman called Jnyakame, who bojre him tcvr
of his children were still quite young, a third had left for Haling 
to work as a fisherman there and the fourth was a f^r^
Hone of them wanSS the almost derelict shamte which Diki had barely 
begun to plant and which required the patient work of many y^ in 
ordCT to rcVe it prodnctive. Inyakame could not afford to Have it 
cultivated herself, so. keeping one-third of it to be cultivated by 

of her young sons, she gave away the rest to her younger brother,
MoMr,,. m^iane had helped to bring up Haika after their parents 
had died, and she had maintained him whilst he attended Kor^ school 
for several years. ISakka was thus more learned than most H^humwa 
and he had set up a Koran school, the only ei-slawe ever to do so.
Hith «ie income he earned from this, together with money w^h he 
borroSd, he was able to maintain himself whilrt he planted the ^^ba 
with trees. Eventually the shamba began to bring in a small profit 
and with the proceeds Kakka bou^t another shaife
a moderately ^thy man and a Koran school teacher EaMa is outstand- 
Lg amongst the ei-slaves and by 1965 had become a minor?political

the'only two polygamous men in

one

leader in. mmdlr^u 
(pundKa, hawing carried concurrently two er-slawe waaen.

the achievenent of wealthiph-jg case is ii^cative of more 
It also shows that al ' KaUn tiaa not been able 

tification system (both 
a result of his wealth.

thpn^ 
.. I ■

one ex-4lawe. 
to convert his wealth into status in the s
his wives are ex-slawea) he has been able.

/
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iTpblrEicai aaS religioiis status irrespective of Ms
The contrast here is hetseen descent status which

political and religious status
descent status•

__is essentiaUj ascriptive, weaTfc or

idiich are essentially achieved, 
tive status tends to delimit his ability to achieve status in any other

In general however a person’s ascrip-

and althou^ the patterns are beginning to change, liar's case
In addition

way,

is at present rather the exception that proves the rule.
is anotter dimension to IlaHa's role as a minor political leader. 

Hhilst his «alth and religioiM learning explain why he, rather thhn
there

another BMlave, should be playing this role, it is his descent status ^
him politically significant in the context of the whole

politically isiportant because, with him-as an-aUj, u.
that

He isvillage.

free-born politic^Tleader can gain -Uie support of many of the other
Vacburara.

Political power is not sillily a reflection of wealth different-
tials in Bmdwa - it also has much to do with the people's awareness

and with the relative numbers of 
As we Shan see in Chapjer VIII all the important

in Tundwa are held by Haungsiia.

of •faftlfinging to a stratified society.
the three strata.
political and administrative positions 
Althou^ such roles aie not intrinsically tied to deaeent^etatus no

of any other atratam has been able to challenge the Haungwana
In spite of the wealthoupopoly of political leadership in Tundwa. 

and superior deaoent status of the Hasherif
important political poaition' in the town. Similarly

no Sharif has ever been

able to gain an
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no mohumwa - other than HaHsa, i*o plays only a minor political role -
The reasons for the political pre-has ever ^ned such a position. 

s^i^.noe-of-.tha-Haang«ana-are complex and will he discussed at length
Here I simply want to make the point that althou^in Chapter VIII.

roles of political leadership are achieved, not ascrihed, a person’s
largely dependent upon his havingchances of gaining such a role are 

been bom into the Hannguana stratum.
One can make a similar point about religious roles, and again

A man sho is pious
Piety and ^

■ ■»■■■"

u-vva is the exception that proves the rule.
and religiously learned is hi^ily respected in the town.

not something a man is bom with;ieligioUB learning moreover are 
they have to be achieved. ■Wma the pumuit of religious learning
may enable a man to achieve status irrespective of his ascriptive

Hith the exception of Hakka hoirever all 
occupied by Haunguana. One might

position — as it did Hakka.
the religious mles in Tundsa are 
have expected the Hasherifn, with their superior descent and link sith
the Prophet to have been dominant in the religious field. But the 
Sharif s have been able to play only a minor religious role in Tundsa

And^if thei
unable to control religious

(and this holds true for other Bajuni villages too). 
Sharifs, with their hi^ social status, are

less influential.activity in the tosn, the Hachumsa are even 
^ Althou^ everyone in Tundsa is nomi nally a Hnslim, not all

It is more usual^o find men of the Hasherifnattend mosque regularly, 
or Haungsana stratum frequenting the mosques than it is to find Hachumsa.

■ //
- 1
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ime sitins ofTHsana's ^otir moaqaes - the Friday mosqua, two other 
old Dosques and one new mosque - is in itself significant. The Friday

in -riuhf on the edge of the toMn in a predominantly Hanngwana 
The two old mosques are also situated in

mosque, (xhioh was huilt

1
and Kasherifa location.
Hasherifu/tfaungsana locations shilst the nee 
in 1966) is in the very centre of the town, hut again, in a Haungwana

Hone of the predominantly Hachnnsa locations has b. mosque.location.

Hot only are those who regularly attend mosque mainly men
from the two hi^er strata, hut they are also generally the most wealthy

There is a dirept connectionamongst them rather than the poor, 
between wealth and piety (and 
status in the stratification system).
in religious aff£^ one has to have a modicum of religious knowled^ — 
to be able to read and recite the Koran at least.

hawe seen, between wealth and
In order to take an acti-re part.

as we

To get tHlo know^
ledge one has to attend a Koran school for a considerable le^h of

In the past only tto slave 
For the poorer Haohuinia today such

time and to pay for one's attendance., 
owners could afford this luxury.
time id money cannot be spared since it ip required in order to make 

■HiuB it is that religious affairs in Tundwa dominated 
But there is more to dt than wealth,

a living. “ 
ty nm of the tiro hi^er strata.

all the religious roles in the toun are held, not hy Haaherifn*
Ihe most lE^rtant of such roles is that of Sheikh -

since

hat lor Vaungwana. 
the "aw vho leads prayers and reads the 'sermon* (hotuba), ^e .

if he should fall illSheiJdi usually has a deputy who can, act for ^



.

.rmin T^in'JwaThe Mu.lhari mosniie
■

« ;Cornn schools,e of Tund ..
of matting which thevf: Children of 

yith the Stains
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: To some ertent these are luora- 'or have to he ^mt-for any reason..
the people who generally solemnise marriages, 

- and for all of tfiese
tive roles, since these are

read special prayers, and condnot funeral' services
■etEernore -BdnoirreltgtonsTreles-aTO-those^f-tha-

they receiro fees#
•miedhin <the man who calls people to prayer at the stated hours), and

Another role, less speoifioally 
in also of significanoe here - ithis is an infoxoal role of

the itoran and oadrasa school teachers#
religious.

the collection of Bon^,and organisation of
- carried out hy an old 
One of the Other mosques /"
ousted and huilt th^^newi

Thusmosque 'patron*, 
work required to repair the Friday mosque was
and ripected - and rich - mwungwana man. !

looked rfter hy the Sheikh (until he was
mMi^i whilst the third old •moBqueTB--lookEd-after hy-iwo Waungwana
was

cousins, leadOTS of one of Tundwa's political factions, and also very

Hith one diception - that of I&kfa, the er-alave‘_

held in 19^5 hyltaung^
wealthy men.

school-teacher - aU. these religiouB roles were

Host ilachnmwa lack even the minimal religions location that ' - 
even: such ninor religious-rbles;/1-

wana*. .

* would he required in order to perform 
as" those of Koran school teachers.
such a-post. as Shem one requires a much longer pct^. of study,-
ahility to read and write in Arabic script, and some^pderstanding-^ '

suggested' the inability, of the HaOhumwa

And to he aide to-qualify for r;- -

As I haveof Arabic itself.
achieve.snch an education is related to their poverty.

. weaiW can' 'ciqiete^'for tte post of Sheikh and the wealthy, hy and 
li^ are ilaunk*^ and f^herifu., O^e other hand the Hasherifu

Only the
to

I
i
•f /
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the wealthiest stratum iu towa and :^t ia 1965 they-held no
Hhy have the Sharifs not been aOle to gain control 

One /reason is that "before the

are

religion role.
of these positioDs?of even sone

-ofarrived in Tundwa the role of Sheikh wasthe-preserve 
Biree generations ago however one: of

Sharifs ever
a particular Haungwana clan.

•tau^t* to read the sernon hyjie mwungwana iit-
the Baskerifu was

and grandson have Ooth held .<■Since then this Sharif’s soncosbent*

the post of Sheikh or acted as 
n^r held the post concurrently.

his deputy, thon^ two Sharifs have
At the sane time olens Oegan to

and the post was open to anyone^^|^ 
In order to gain support however one ,

lose their political eignifioance
who conld^gain support, 
to have the backing of the politioal-leadera_of_the^ town - find these

Bi early 1965 the deputy Sheikh was a■-^em Haungwana.have alBajs 
Sharif,

Measure of the leaders of one 
ana uas ousted

2>1?^ supported him.

grandson of the firet aarif'incumbent. He in<5urred the dis- ..

of the factions of ^the tcun

from the poet together with the Sheikh, a mwungwana man
far from controllinglie Hasherifu therefore,

themselves controlled by : the Haungwana.
>eli^ns activity in Tundwa are 
an Kosherifu, after ell, form only 7.^ of the population of the town.

post of Sheikh thereforajif ho ie supported 
Thus althbh^

A Sharif can only hold the 
hy the Haungwana.
the pursuit of religious learning allows one

In the fillowing chapter I discuss traditions of the Sharifs’ 
• historical role. *• j

2. I shall discuss this case at core length in Chapter VIII.

He is, as it sere, on sufferance.
to achieve status

1.

■ f.
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greater opportuni—indopenaently of one's asoriptive status, there are
to do this than for the Hachuiwa,ties for the wealthier Hanngwana 

and the religions activities of the Masherifu are closely controlled.
In this cha5>ter I have tried to show iiiat tHe daviBion; of

ranked strata has important social con-the Tundwa people into three
At the present time, being horn into^a particular stratum

person's status in the community, hut .it also affects
sequences, 
affects not only a

•It affects hia econoaic position, 
a hi^er stratum is more likely to xnherit

other aspects of his life.many

since a man horn into 
wealth than a man hom into a lower stratum. He therefore starts_,^y 

is indivia^Jyoff with an advantage, even in a society whose economy
also delimits his choice of a

- -I'Vh-'

A pe3repn*B stratum statusoriented.

in . the previous chapter. And in additionpar£Mr, as we saw
achieve roles of importance in the .coaunity- 
'religi’ouB roles) is largely dependent x^on

marriage

a person’s ability to
him

(such as political or 
heing horn into the largest strato - the Haungwana. At «ie present

coincidence between the various franeworhs-oftime there is thus some <
is by no means perfect, and political 

action in Tundwa today is largely a reflection of tte^oontradiotions ,

But the 'fit'social action.

i
<•/-arising from this.

f:-
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71. ras lEPOBSaHCE OS- BJEOLOOI -

-“God-created.some jEeople^si^erior others base and nasty-.

A nnrangHana man

chapters I have shoim that stratification inIn the previous
overall framework on kinship linkages throng theTundwa imposes an 

process of marriage amd on 
of inheritance.

wealth differentials thrdu^ the process 
I have also shown that wealth differentials are

in order to maintain some economic oontrol|^^ 
since wealth differentials largely doincias •

of stratifiqatidn this-dn-effeot-means that-mM^iii-the- - -

economic hold over the ex-slaves. Further 
that the difference in numbers anddfealth of ■

utilised ty wealthy men
nnri thatover poorer nen, 

with the lines 
top two strate have 
than “UiiB I have shown 
the three strata reflects itself both in political control of the

some

But I have also 
Hot only this hut'

village, and in religious control of the mosijoB.
pointed out that patterns of wealth are changing.
.ttere have been many changes, both .political and economio, in the-
wider society, beginning with the abolition of slaye^ by the Bri^ 
and ending in 1963 with the coming to ^ is Kenyalof an independeit 

only preaches equality bat is also African. Allgovemaent idiich not
strata.changes threaten the power and influencp of . the top^rio

incroasih5lMS.trigia te 
isj things- ha-he boeh dhsliroyed".

these

Paced with this situation they look b 
the old days. Howadays they say, "n

with

f:
/
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In this chapter I nant to outline the historical and ideological 
naed hy the Hanngwana and Masherifa hoth to explainargunents which

and to justify their present position, - Hy argument will he that this
are

ideolcsrHasTrtHo-fold-Bignifioance, Jgirstly^it supports tte
quo in the village, and this is its manifest and most important ftmo- 

In addition however it is a world view which hoth affects the 
evaluation of events in the outside world and influences

tion.

Bajuni's 
their reaction towards them. Ideology is thus an organising frame-

J
irork for social action.
iThe Mv+Wn1np;Y of stratification

myth of the origin of stratification as it'csdota 
in Tundwa today; there is only an explanation of why there aM“Hanng-

Eie difference between the iwo is 
said to he divinely inspired and to go hack to the tine of Hoah (Huhu). .

There is no

and Haohumwa in the world.wana

One account states that Hoah was given a hlaok son hy God as a punish-
”God created somement, and that this son was the first mohumwa. 

people' superior and others base and nasty*', said a
on this explanation.'’ .A ^i^tly different version was

1. I do not know froa i*at source the Bajunis deriv^ tto sto^, tat 
it is fairly-woU known on the East African coast. f
the Encyclopedia of Islam it ^
distortion of the story of Hoah in Old Talent «xtxn^. In 
Genesis Chapter It it is recounted ttat ^er
on dry land Hoah -planted himself a . rA.. Pam
^^on the wine^ fell down in his tent n^
^i^cc^^h^nx^te^ld^ef upiS him w^ such di^ • 

«£cJt^i2^ ta^l»y=l0P®^ o^slam. Islamic lege& relate that :

j^wgMana. can in
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He was tiying to e^lain to me
Hatitani he said

given to me hr an old Sharif man.
also sometimes called Hatiinni.shy the Bajunis are

name given hr Hoah to denote freo nohle persons with strai^t 
opposed to Hachnmwa, enslaved persons with friszy hair,

- first that God is being

was a
Ihe

hair, as
impUoations of both these stories is clear 
enlisted in snpport of social discrimination and second that social

Affile strati-■being equated with physical differences-

racial connotation*
differences are
fication system is in fast being given a

first explain^ to me in the following teims "Bosystem was in fact 
yon not'see people here who look like Africans? ISiey are Afrio^^?

labelled •Africans*, the Hanigwana c^ ,. whereas the Wachninwa are
to he »Axahs*.

One wotCCd perhaps expect then that the Hanngiiana woeld have '

- n. but this is.not entirely the case.myths to snpport an Arabian! origin, —
•History* 'in fact speaks with many voices^
One mnst emphasise however that not all Bajnnis are

and tends to be cbntradiotoiy.
interested in history

is shared by most adults, but as . in many‘some knowledge of traditions 
other societies, it is old men who are most interested in the^t
aince in a chSrging society they.have very little stato^^ the p^ent.

intimately cohnected wi|i: Btrat^i<ation

••ffih /5oah7 also took Adam* s body with him the Ar^ whioh^^ 
nsed to karate the women from the men.

ordered, for man and for beast. j
punished with a black skin". (VolilU, Part 2,

But in Tnndwa, history is also

ence was
and for this was
p.948).——

1. ’nia Uteral meaning of‘Hatik^ (
the big country*, but which big 
uncertain unless it is the land of ' 
Eie Bajnni dialect is always called

I Wa iti to) is *^ople7 of 
^Is-totorreferred to is 
, -ai^t clans described below, 
itikun*

coun
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and since it is only tlie Hanngwana and Hasherifn. Hiu> J^ve any stake 
continuation of the system, it is only they who 'remember*in the

history and care to recall it. . -

. . . --Were is no-written history of the Bajunds, only traditions
uhich haye been handed down hy word of mouth from generation to genera^ 

of history is enshrined in what are known as the 
connected series of verses on Bajuni history.

One sourcetion.

Vave. OSiese are
recited annually on the occasion of firing hushland on the

Three pointsnew season's cultivation.....■inland in preparation for a 
concerning the Vave must he made.

vis;
First is the fact that they ap^to

to he very ancient, being couched in language the meaning of whi^'is
Secondly th^ arenot always evident even to the Bajuni -themselves, 

known by very people - in Tm^ only
Basini man married iito the village.'' ; Hevertheless

man knew them properly '

i-and he was a
ai-tiWanph they themselves are 
them is well known.
‘fact that they ignore completely the division of the Bajuni into tSree

■J.

ijt well known, certain information in
Thirdly, and most important tp us here, is the

1. To some ecitent this always appeare been tte OMO si^e^^
were recited by Haungwana specialists of 
it upon themselves to teach a successor. Hy 
learnt the verses from his father's brother
nan. “ An attempt is now being made hy Professor H^fred ^t^ to 
collect and translate the Vave. Thhy have been written down by a 
^^a Sm,^^Omar, atBtoi Ahmed's dictation, but they ^ 

pushed.’ Ibe possibility is that the .
eventually be lost to oral tradition since the-anupal oeremow at 
which they were recited is no longer held - toe ttN
being toaimainland agriculture is up longer possible (see Chapter H).

1

f: /
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in fact an account of Hanngitana rather than Bajnni -strata and are
Banioally the Taro r^te that the Baouhi are descended
called Juni md a xonan called Hrana Talaya. Hiey

didginated-it-ia saidr-in-a-*<Mn-calieh Shungwaya, in the 'd^teict* 
Shimgwaya was in Sonalia. There ware ten clans of the

Erentnally they were

history.

ftjoa a man.

of Uiiili .
Bajoni at that tine (“the ten of Binli").
driven out of Shungwaya hy a naTanding trihe, the Qallas. ■aey pro^ 

they were joined hy ai^t other clans (“the ' 
Hhm. they reached what is now Kenya they' 

having parted the waters 
that they could cross over safely, 

on the island-thoy-huilt-the various villages, the first Being'Taniia.^ 
In genSral circulation this story has Become sonewhat distorted, 
indeed often stated to lU the Bajunis* original lu^ieland. Bat 

r ifodina ("in the Temen“)S Tht other

gressed southwards, where 
ei^t of the coaat”).^ 
crossed over onto the island of ^sat

, answer to their prayers so

Hiuli is
it is said to he situated near
people assert that certain Hanngwana clans originated in Egypt or 

‘Syria (ittsri and Sham). One clan for example - the Hasnali
desoendents of the Prophet Solomon (Easnli Suleimn). Old 

of these clans journeyed frra Arabia and 
they intemarried with local peo^e

B the Tave state, that the 
the story is rather that they have several.

God let US pray/ Bie Creator of hei 
ei^t..." (Bisndllahi taaabe/ Kung 
^i za nane..»y ^

• ■- ape

said to he
say that the ancestors 

came to Africa where
In particular, nc-one asserts, as 

Bajunis have one origin;

nen

andhecase

many*

,/ And the land of the
' Hronha sivo^/tufflwomh
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It "be pointed out that the ten clans of Hiuli and the
Heither Shaiifs norei^t of the coast ape aU. Hannswana clans.

....rfrinnpd as anongst them. . And yet everyone uhoa I askedslaves are
Olaimed -that the Baynnis-vere already divided into ttpee strata on 

The Masharifn houever have their o«ntheir arrival in the island, 
myths of origin. say they c^e from Hinati “near Kadina" in 

that IJadina itself Has their origin. Some 
from Turin, also in Arabia, whilst yet others say that

Hope ir^ortant for them however

Arabia, whilst others say

say they cane

Hinati and Tarin are the sane place, 
is the'clain to be the descendents of the prophet Hohaasd, throu^^s

, dau^ter Patina and her son Hussein. 
.  dhe-llasherifn-are Tiet^bi a i n being the only stratan which keeps

I have seen three of these--all of
written

of the two Sharif clans 
other clan (the smaller' one) has

The three genealogies which I saw were praotically ..
line of male.descent back to Patina, 
to the prophet hinself ithrou^-38

which were versions of the genealogy of
V

in — the Ahli ^dhir*

loot its genealogy- 
' identical, and sheared an unbroken

one

The

the Prophet's dan^ter, and thence 
generations.

generations to Adnaan, ancestor of all the Horthem ^bs. One of
in this generation, one in the

back a fnrtiier 21Proa the Prophet the line goes

these genealogies had been written 
previous generation and one three generations ago. 
that the earliest was copied from a yet earlier one.
Sharif for his genealo^ be will always reply, "it re written".

It seems probable 
If one asks a

“ 1. All written in Aiabio script.
. ■ m
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even lothSharifs do nemorioo tHeBe genealogies ImHovor and are
m their Heads they renenber only a few geherations ^

To clain 
that the Hasherifu are

to slum -then, 
tack in tbe sane way ^

- - - that-a-genfialogy-dajnit±en.ho«eyer^^^iE^_

do other neabers of the coaaiunity.

literacy in Arabic soripti- and -literacy here neans
rtility to read and recite the Koran. _This in its tarn 

denotes piety end piety carries inplications of status and'vealth.

a literate group
vhich neans

in the previoiis chapter.as we saw
to he descendents of the ProphetIn gener^ this claim

Mmoed'is accepted in the conomnity. tait there are, even
-Some people in Tondua say that there are no Sharifs|^:.

They say all the desoendents-• of-the^plset„

here, sooej;:-

. sceptics.

that everyone is ejioal.
This is anit to me.

killed**, sf^ young Sharif imwere
4.„-„ny he^ aU along the :^t African coast

argument vdiich is occas
of Hasherifu), as it is hoard in Arabia.

prophet, was killed at
(idiere there are o-thar groupa

that when Hussein, grandson of theIt is said 
the battle of Karbala* be left no sons and that therefore there are

clain -that Huaaain loft a eon, 
iron hin to themselves is nn-

ceptioisn of ^e Hasherifu* B

©le Hasherifu however 
ili Zein A1 Abidin, and that the .line
no Sharifs.

i

that 8Hy inpreasion however was 
claim did not centre very

Sharifs in Tundwa say that long ago
Some say th^ came

hrokeni

strongly on this point.
their ancestors left

directly to Faza* hut
Arahia-and-came to Africa, 
nbst eay that they settled on the Benadir Voast in Somalia, where-they

/
■ f;

-/
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joined up with the Bajunis, inteirarried with them and •'became
It must be admitted however that there ia some ambivalence 

5hB Sharifs often add that they are
Bajnnis". 
al)out this claim on all sides.

- - e-r^Wg-andr-aot-really Bajunis. Similarly Haimgwana, if asked
that the Hasherifu are "not our tribe”.specifically, will sometimes say 

"not Bajunis".
as Bajunis, as the Sharifs also speak of themselves, 
the Hasherifu claim to be drabs does not distinsuLsh then from the

nevertheless uoat people comnonly apeak of the sharifs
The fact that

who haTO always made the same claim.
perhaps interesting to examine the history of one paiji- 

.cular Sharif family, as remembered by an old man of that family^^ 
genealogy). Ihe ancestor of the family, Jhnediiii_^L

Haung^^anai

It iB

Idarus - see
Tundwa Barasa (in Somalia) seven generations ago.

According to the old can there was much disagreement amongBt..the
at that time and they asked

came to

Haungwana of Tondwa and o-Qier places 
Sharif Ahmed to come and cake peace betwee^them. So he cane and

"In thesettled down emongst then and carried a mwungwana girl, 
old days", said ey inforcant, "the Sharifa had aupematural powbrs

The son of Sharif Ahn^-(taar)(Vayawa.) COUld dO Bl^thiD^.
- 1 .

in Tondwa, still called "coakichi wa Ewe^built three moaeues - one
but now fallen into disuse, one in Bajumwali, and one in

to qy informant, Sharif Omar's karaca was so great
that he huilt these nsosqoes aliaost singlo-handed, with only the help
of one slave and one dshkcy.' "Dow", the o\d man adddd sadly, -^er^

( a title by i*ich the Sharifa 
srally, 'hating'.1. Bie meaiue of Sharif (kar - "Kwenye" i 

ar^iusually addressed. It seans,
/
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Genealogy of Sharif Idarus

.. AAdnaanAncestor of JQI the Northern Arabs-
i

I20 linlis A____ >:
A^hacied 

Patiiiai. a
The Prophet

A All 
llassein 
AliZein A1 Abidin

Talib

t
M'''27 linics ’

A Ali Abubakor 
AhnadEmigrated fron Barawa to Tundwa

Onar-three cosques ..
Zein

'i

... AOnnr

isura?. i Mohanca 
Idarus

First Sharif Sheikh of the Friday mosque

Second Shiirif Sheikh 
Third Sharif Sheikh .. 1Ibhaxaed A

EGO

;■

/
/.I
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is no Dore - and where are the Sharifs today?"
TOSn tH'r,a of Btory fits in with the role Sharifs are always ^ 

_ i.e. that of holy nen, ritual peacemakers.' Howsupposed to play
would accept this story is difficnlt-to-say.-liut-there— 

"A liet" said one. "Biey
Daisy

are certainly some who do not accept it.
Of course they did reconcile some disputants l(y 

This is a prayer which is said when'^toth
cane as traders, 
reciting the fatiha".
parties in a dispute have agreed to.forget their ^ferenoes - 
a ritual seal as it were on the agreement. But it is not always, the 
mediator'(if there he one) who says the fatiha. and neither nediat^?

it sets

reciter need he a Sharif.
!aero -are ohuiously sone confaadictions in the varions ^ions 

of the Sharifs'/dS^tional-role -- both between the Sharif-^yeraion and' 
that of some Wanngwana, and' it may'he added, even amongst the-Sharifs 

Hy old Sharif informant for example admitted that -the

. nor

theaselves.-

Uasherifu,. in spite, of. their karana. were not given the job of rea^ 
"They were-strangers", .he pointed oit. : It was 
Sharif Omar Zein (see genealogy) was tan^t to

iie Friday aeroon* 
only^later. that one

read the sermon hy the existing iiramhent. later Shari^Omar^s son, 
and'later still his grandson,. Moh^^ Sura.took 

(Haungwana confirm this.slMiy).

Sura, held the post,, 
the job for some time.

Sharifs however, somewhat exaggerated the position, d^enhing the

Other

of the Swat^ Pathan, or, nearer home, thlt played
, have come.
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SharifB of the past as very learned men who were able to teach otters, 
who have alWa^ read the Friday sermon*

I have never heard any cl alia however that the Kasherifa had 
~E^iy6ne~fcnows that^itTwas-Uxebeen political rulers in Tondwa*

Wachandaa clan of the HanngHana who supplied the first TOlers (wafal^)
also they who monopolised ije post of 

aeikh of the mosque, tterehy controlling an important institttion
Later the^2a.tindiTii clan

of the village, and it was

and forum of comnunication in the town.
(also Hanngwana) assumed control, and in spite of attec^rts hf anotter 
group, led'hy a man of a third Hanngwana clan (the Hni wa Hote)

they remained in power until the British arrived at ttgf'^oust them,
6f the ninateenth-oentnry.^

Of the Hadjogiana'B traditional position other than this, one 
Their life is usually contrasted witt that of

a regrettaihle reweisal
is told very little.
the slaves. * ^Ihat the -freeing of the slaves

many Hanngwana is-obwious from the.^oiiing:accotmte;^^
teii of the. pastV In-tte old days they say, the Hanngwana did not

was

of affairsIbr

very pleasant, eati^, sleeping, and taking 
OJiey were rich, with land and slanra, and tlrey

I
work. ' Their lives were 
the air oooasionally.

pious and learned men, able to read and recite the ^raa and to ,

teach others the elements of religioua knowledge. In ttose days they
were

the island-was noted for the learned men it Jtodnce^ Hamgw^ 
womenjwere modest and proper in old days; they did not go cmt,-

r»B hairi.

say.

hut sp^t their tine indoors ^^ting each ot
tail in Chs^ter VJJLl.;i. These events will he described in more /

f
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Abou't the conditions in which the slaves lived we know a
Shey worked in the sharabas of their nastera on the 

island, or on -the nainland opposite, where-the annual crops were grown. 
They_«exe the fisheinen of the island, andTallliteniai.'taskB-saoh-as- 
fetching water and washing corpses fell to the lot of the slaves.

little more.^

Women Blares' also woricea in the Bhambas, bnt their uork.was in
\ Storiesthe honse, to do the cooking and to clean and wash ciLothes. 

of slaees being walled in alive for misdemeanonrB, and of slave
ohildren being routed alive in front of their parents as a punishment 
for spoilt food are common - thou^ told with Bone honor. It i^;

. also said that slarea ware not hured like free nen, hut that thep 
sinply, thrown intb the waste Tandr"lifce-donteys".

alive now who can recall the ajatcm of ■
bodies were

Biere a£e^ld

it operated in the closing years of the ntoteenth century.slavery as
detailed and less sweeping than those of theTheir accodnts are nore

younger-generation......7!™, they say, elwmt halfrf

wealthy ^ had ten'or so-slaves apiece.-^hat there were also,, 
poorer who had to work for themselves aid were helped by.

also able to fill io the .

were

Such old men aretheir richer brethren. .. <
1. I should perh^ add that none of the following stories ome^frijm the 

HaS ^^ves. who. even after I had been ^le to 
were notably ancomunioative on such matters. Done of my historic^ 
or ideological naterial was collected by direct qaeationing, but only

. . by tSa^^^tbgb of the opportunity to ^Sone^th^'^
person laiscd the natter himself. ■ f ®

aware of his status as a mchunwa.

/
• «: /
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Slaves, they say, used to 
On this day they

details of the Institution of slavery, 
wort: for their masters every day emept Ptiday.

allowed to cultivate annual crops for themselves on the oomnonwere

Bieir work was organrsed by overseers (wasimamizi) who wereland.

also slaves but who were given preferential treatment; Slavai

fed by their masters, the main item of their diet bei^ a small red- 
(Ono often hears people bemoaning the-'bTO^ grain called wini'bi« 

fact that tiiese days they have fallen on snch hard^times that they 
eat wiiabi. "the food of slaves"). Slaves did not.asare forced to

a rule liTO with their masters. Eiey liv^ in ssparate loeationSy^^ 
pf their own, bnilding their houses from materials freely available

Slave women ponld- be-Jnarried<:by thair-maaterS-.(j^llyin the area.

a fom of concubifia^) or hy other slaves on the payment of a fowl'
to the slave girl's master, " ^Che girl remained the property of her 
caster however, and any chlldreii'she -bore were his also.

to Hher» thft Rlnvea caae from in the first plMO, si^
When

qaestloned-as

oia nen will say-that they were^hou^t tran Bar es Salaam or Kilwa,
hat that some men xiaed to seize people hy force to he their slaves.

I * ’ .

Sometimes it is said, slaves were-sold to pass^ dhows frim Arahia.

abolished in East Africa in 1897, an^the-BritishSlavery was

sent officials to see that the order was carried out. Ihe Bajunis 
remenber that about the turn of the centaiy, ?

"Hbni““arrivea“in"Hasini and aanbunced tot up untif a oart^^totft^ „
any slkre master could obtain^a coapensator^sum for the mairamiosion

/
. fv /
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After that date no more compensation wonld. he paid. 
Many slave owners in Tundna

Ho doubt they nis-

of his slaves.
hut all slavery would cease forthwith- 
it is said, did not take advantage of this offer.
understood its intent, for eeen now they talk of "Honi” hawing cone

One DM, who had iiherited thirteen slawes from 
that he could not sell then, ^because they 

had become like relatives". It may be, in addition, that most slave 
owners thou^t that the price offered by Honi (one hundred rupees it 
is said) was too low.^ 
slave owners 
pay, wages
period worked out it is now impossible to tell.

alway^-raiflE: “and now everyone is equal", or "and now

to ’*huy** the slaves, 
his father e35)lained to me

In any case with slavery no longer le^,
or had to"either had to begin working for themselves

■' -
How this difficult transitionaL^- 

The atoxy, as told
to their former slaves.

to outsiders, j

wants to he a nwongirana**.everyone

tried to present this account in the Bajunis' own_ _ _

from which the account comes, 
from the traditions - unfortunately not

ther

I have
words^, specifying the various sources
Certain deductions can be made

about the 'true' history of the Bajunis, since no^o
t’ - but deduotious oonoeming the^ocial

One prominent feature I

deductions

evidence exists at presen
2

significance of history in this community.

1 There is some mention of the Bajunis in the ^
■ Sted and published by A. Hemer, 1915, and 

article by J.A.G. Elliott (1925) gives
Bajunis. Other than this there is very little indeed tha 
know of.

2. Hhat evidence I have suggests that the
equally true for the other Bajuni villag^ on ahared ^

T”
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have already mentioned, is that xseaoiy of and interest in the past is 
not spread evenly thrpu^iOTLt the coEraonity hut is related firstly to 
age and secondly to social stratum. He would not expect the Hachnnsia ^

to he interested in traditions which laud the deeds of men who once- - - - -

elicited and maltreated them. Secondly there is in the telling of 
the traditions a strong eluent of regret for the lost wonders, of the

il
)■;

I!•i

'K

/
The old Sharif man bemoaning the fetct that the Hasherifa ofpast.

today are nothing, that their supematozal powers l^ve failed thea. I
1 ;A young Shaxif man complaining liitterlj that nowadays hardly anyone

gives the Sharifs their traditional sign of respect - the kissing o%;^"
their hands. "Many things have been destroyed these days". Hanng-

commenting on their present-impoverished state, and-on.
the past they wererjions and learned people. One middle-aged nirang-
wana woman telling with wonder how her father walked all the way to

"Many things have ohangA these days".
This kind of regret for the "good old days" is found in -Uie

traaitions of many societies. Here I think it indicates an: aitaro-„
the part of Haungwana and Hasherifa as to the pace of social

change, and ■Se“eitenirto“which it has undermined‘ttieiFpbsr
• ' - ' f .

And it could he that the horror now eaqiressed at the treateent ce^ 
out to slaves, and the assertions that the slaves had heoome "like
relatives" are attempts to readjust to the change in the status of. . .

slaves, from chattels, to people who have to he contended witt. aere 
is an element of this too in the argument that, "and now everyone is -

1

:U1

.-iiwana • 'T'r

ii;
iiiiMecca.

t
I:

i'l:ness OB'
U;

.tiozu

liI'
i ■:
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This 'brxn^ us on to another point - the inconsistencies in 
the traditions wi*& regard to the Sharifs. 
the Wachunaja is at present ambiguous t^t of ^the Ha^erifu seems 
always to have ^en so. He see here'w^ cleirly^“illustration-of

For if the status of

Leach's argument that qyth, "is a language of arganent| not a chorus 
of harmony”.^ ^ere is considerable discrepancy betwe^ the

Hhere^ the
■foimer argue that the Sharifs were traders who came ;to ciash in on
Haungwana and the Sharif version of the-latter's role.

the wealth of the Haungwana, the latter say they were invited to come 
because of their supematoral powers and abili-^ to settle disputes.;;J 
There is a clear indication here of the present anbigoous position^
whereby “the Sharifs claim the topmost place in -Hie social-hierarcbsr-^— 
and are the wealthi^t stratum but h^e m politic^ power or dominant

^e attempt by some Haungwana to belittle the^harifsreligious role.
and even to suggest that there are in fact no Sharifs, shows that they
resent the wealth-and-arrogance of the Sharifs. . Soaetines. thisJLs 
put bore directly^ as idien people speak of the Sharifs as "mean" 
(meaning that they are wealthy, but not prepared to give or lend their 
money to others) or when they accuse them (hehind their hacte) of
pocketius for themselves funds, entrusted to them for charii|djle puipoBes. 

Finally it is clear from the traditions that each category ie
Both the Haongsana- considered separate and of a different origin.

^ the Hachumsa came from
AfidoaiT hinterland. And not only do the Hi and the Hasharifu

—" T;7-B. T*ach, I954r p.279- /
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have their oim versions , of history, Imt they claim to have originatea 
from different places - the Hasharifo cainly from 'Hinati' and the 
Hasngsana from 'Hiuli'. If .I am ri^t in .qy supposition that‘the

~Vave~aievery-anoient,-it-appears-that-tte.HanngHana-origipally^-^-

claimed to have come from Somalia and the argnment that Hinli.is in 
Arabia is a later gloss on the Vave qfths. 
said to be in Arabia,^ as are the-Qther tosns from which the Sharxfs 

Whatever the trutt of the matte^^may be, and it 
is probably impossible to tell now, the claim of the Waungwana and •

Hinati is definitely
V

are said, 'to come*

the Hasharlfu to be Arabs is an extremely important part of their -vxtr 
This claim is not restricted to them - it is a mythrofjideology.

origin that is widespraad-on-the-Bast Airican_coast..^-!lheteJiayeX 
undoubtedly been A^af settlers in Bast Africa from early times, but;

whether all those who claim td be their descendants in fact ara.so
A more likely interpretation is that an identifica^

made- with the Arab-invaders, some of whom established
seens Tizilikely*

-txon was

Sai-fanates and ‘began to extend -their power over wider areas.

also traders and they bxon^t a nodioum of prosperi-fey to
Bie

Arabs Were
It was Arabs from (fcian who ars said to have

Pasa. island in 1204 A.D.^ Die B^junis
the whole coast.
es-taiblished Pate town on
claim that the Pate people were already living on the island when 

For about two hundred years, from 1300 to 1500 AJ).they arrived.
1. 'It is pwbably a oorn^ted ,ersinn of-tte_ ^e-'Ainat,- a,Sa5yid_,,

(Sharif) town in Hadhramant, Southern Arabia.
2. According to the Pate Chronicle that is. ' j(See 'A.' Werner, 1915)-

t ./
■ €•:
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the Sultans of Pate ruled over such of the northern coast of &n;7a«
letter they vere overthrown hy the Portogoese, 

Later s.till the Busaxdi liais"^
including Paza isl^* 
thou^ never completely d^eated- 

^:anaihar were“the^OHeriSrforce-oii-the coast and the-Baiunis cane.
I suspect then that the Bajonis* 

claim to he Arabs was as mnh a political identification as anything 
*nie Arabs were powerfal« rich and cultured (the word for

. under their nominal sovereigEity.

else.

civilisation in Swahili is in fact ustaarabu) and thus a people wua 
In addition the Arabs were fairez^-slcizmedone did well to enrolate, 

than the people they settled a=ongst and they Here also slaKi ttaa^^sg",
«» ■r-•:'

It, does not seem too wild a speculation then to assume that faira^ 
and ArahneBB-hecame-asaociated Hith hi^ status, Hhereas Wnntness 

asBooiated Hith^laare status. Che myth of Hoah Hhxch is pre

served hy the Bajunis is a charter for this latter assocution... In 
TunflHa this myth justifies diseriminatory marriage rules, and throng

Has

these rules the stratification syntem, and with it the status quo 
in iSmdHa are maintained.

-At a wider level honever the physical and racial connotations
which are givhrtb the stratification system are an attec®t^lw^the

it inunderstai^
Haungwana to size up the world around them and to

At twin level the stratification system hecomes athdir terma.
world view, it is the speotacles throng which they view h^ipenings

Soaetises this merely «ne«m the evaluation■ H the wider'envlronmezit*- 
of other’ peoples in terms they 5^ understand,') thereby dictating the

-tl

I .

I
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them. This is particularlyappropriate 'beharicnir to adopt towards 
importaat in the context of labour migration when Bajonis nnst mix

It in of interest then that Bajnni women hayewith other pei^es.
extended-the marriage rules of stratification to include other ethnic.

“He can many Indians and Europeans and Arabs”, said one 
"It is only Africans we feel shame to many. k slave is 

a cwungwana woman deolared that: “She En^ish

groups.

woman.

a slavel”
Eaungwana", she was mnVing a judgement 

Anyone who is fair.shinned 
a free and noble person, "like us".

are equal with us; we are
about relations with other peoples.
must be a DWi

She implications of these views may also be political. O^y
have deeply affected the Bajunis* understanding of the political
changes which have-drae about in the ^a and to some extent their

He shall see in the following^reaction towards these changes; 
chapter what these changes hive bain and how the Bajunis have adjusted
to'them.

r"- -
/

f.
/
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!i'

vn. GOVEHHHEaiT AHD FBOFIS
!.

i t'“If only the British would cose 'baclc. Biey nevei> "behaved like this —
•*

tb^ are Uaimgwana". Old nwungwanai
i In the firstAs a political unit Tondwa has two aspei^ts.
■S

I place there is an administrative fraaework of posts created hy the
In addition there is an unofficial political 

Obviously the two can only be

I 1■f
Ke^ya Central Government, 
stnnsture of factional oppositions, 
analytically divided, since the second exists by virtue of the fiz^t.

h
!

Ii
I again, looking at the situation analytically we can distinguish two 

inportant areas of confrontation in teres of which the struoture of 
political action in Tunds^ is evolved, 
hetween the Central Government and the people, and secondly the relntioa- 
ship between the political leaders of the village and other members of

iI ^ese are the relationship

i
£

In this chapteir I shall-examine the first..area.of_conr. . . :

frontatioh - that between the Central Government and the people.
r the viUagev

}

I ilonial periodBie

i For about five hundred years the Bajunie hava .been siijeoit to 
Before the l6th century the most importSntI external control.someI

<; centre of power on the horth Kenya coast was at Pate on Paza island
since the 13thwhere the Habahani ruling famUy had been established

Ihe lfabahsnis olaiii to have fled from 05m in i204. Between 
1587 and 1740 the Portuguese eacerted control over Paaa island, bat the

/
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1
i rulers of Pate vere in alnost continual re'belllon against them.

Aroxmd IJtie

tion in Sast African affairs began vhicb culminated in the renoval 
of the capital of the Omani ruler, Seyyid Said, to Zahsiba^ in “ 
mid-nineteenth centoxy* By the time Seyyid Said died in l856f the 
whole coast, including Pasa island, was under his control.^ *.In ^1 
these moves the Bajunis played no major part except to acknowledge 
each successive suzerain and to provide soldiers occasionally. In 
addition they were always ^areful to keep on the winning side in any 
conflict. is aptly illustrated in the Pate Chronicle where the
Bajunis ere described in l843 as acknowledging the Sultan of Pate, 
but sometime later each cunning and many words", th^ transferred ^ “

their support to the Sultfn of Zanzibar (this at a tine vhen the 
Sultan's forces were winning).^ At the end of the nineteenth, centurj 
the coastal strip of Kenya became a British Protectorate leased from
the Sultans of Zanzibar. - - - - --

The physical conditions of Pasa island are such that external 
control can never have been fully effective and for most of this period

1 !enth century a phase of active Omani interven-

i
I

I
I
I
4

I
I
5
1
1

7,
a
s
1
1
I
1
4

. 0310 ’basio outlines of coastal hiatoiy ha-re 110011 fairly well e^tab-
liBhed ly historians, anil may refer the reader to,any gene^ 
history-such as Conpland, H. (1938) or In^iaa, (19^2) for'^-the 
basic acconnt. OSie Bajunis are not mentioned by name in aiy of 
these accounts - thon^ 'Pasa' (almost certai^ Basini towa is 
meant, not the inland) is mentioned several tines. In 
example it was sacked by the Portuguese (Couplnnd, p.5S-o0). Arab 
dbminatxM Bec=s“to“have-been more effective in Easini th^ in other 
villages. Qie Pate Chroniole (a summaiy of oral tra^tibns of the 
Pate kingdia written down by around ^e the cen-
tuiy, and translated by,tfeiuer. A., 1915) nentio^ the^au^ - 
there called Hatikuu - two or three times. Ihe/oral traditwns of 
the Baiunis theaselvcs concerning this period ^ meagre, ^ey can • 
practicai;iy^ sunned up in the statement ofone. old nan : «The 
- ‘ here and then the Arabs, Arate ruled for many

1

■:

I•i
-1
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7

was probal}ly nerely nominal*
iring and was virtually an independent ci-^-state* 
existence of external suzerains-had one impoi'tant effect — it estah-

Each Bajunl town was ruled by its own
Hevertheless the

lished a pattern of Ba juni political manoeoTring which we may des

cribe as ejqpediency, a policy based on the recognition that .the Bajunis

f were not strong enou^ or united enou^ to effectively question the
power of their overlords.

British rule
•Eie entry pf the Bfitiah into the area around the turn of the 

century was more serious than the activities of previous overlords 
because -^e British imposed a more effective administrative system. 
Ihe independent Icings of ea^ village were put in their place by 
being demoted to the post of village headman* ®ie village was made

In Easinii the main 
village of Pasa island, there was a Hudir, a local nan appointed by

■

the basic unit in the ctdioinistrative

the ctrti nn-iai government*, Faza island was ctade part of.Lamu District

Here were stationed a Districtwith its headquarters in Laniu town*

Commissioner (p-C.) aiid a Liwali.^^

latter a Hnslia from the coast who was aepoiated ly the British to,^'

' ISie foroer was h Earopeah aad the.
1

i
Thedeal with natters affecting the administration o^Huslims. 

existence of such an official was necessitated hr the Protecto^to 
statca of -the coastal strip of Kesya {the rest of Kenya was a Cblony). 
Othsr chiiges took place as a rSiSr^fBrttiS'iBa^tiutioH;-: lie 
oo.st s^icanf, which I have nsationed in earlier oljLpters, was the

I
i

■4'
I
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f
I al>oIition of slaveiy. But in aidition taxes were imposed and
j.I royalties charged on the cutting of mangroves and on the procuring 

Criminals were punl^ed, serious disffutes settled a^f of ivoiy.
- -t certain htpublic health measures -ingigteti upon.'3 The B.CT

visited all the villages in his area from time to time and .controlled
't
1 the appointment of village headmen. In the early fifties a «>rii3axy 

school was set up in Rasini, ax^ a snail dispensary was also built 
there. Ten government tanks were built for collecting rainwater, 
agriculture - -and in particular cotton — was encouraged, and the boat— 
tailding industry of Hasini Mas helped hy the setting up of a training

■■ #3 ■

Ia
I
I
I

centre. •
1:

"-1 During this Hhole period the relationship between colonialI
officials and people was'pOTiaded by patemalisn on the one side and 

■Wiis rnich in indicated by the oo=ieirtsdependence on the other, 
nade in the Visitors'' Book’ of Paza Kudirato (as it was known before

"t Offioials made brief entries here bn. each of their visits.1963).

Eie period oovored by the book is froa September 1957 to April 1964-
■I
i
iI

Eie very first entry records that the people had agked for Panine
Belief, but that the D.C. had decided tiat-ibey-KeM oust wanti^ - -

Continuono' demands were m^o by the peojA

1
3

I .e onS save themselves Mork*.
! the government officials, for assistance in fanning, and for amemtira 

In 1959 one D.C. commented that, "they will not get

some attesipts to
of all kiiyJs.

anything if they do not hehave better", 
initiate a apiidt of self help,, but the tone was alvjfs patronising.

I
1 There we;f

1. Available in the District Office in Hasini.I
f I

/ >
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I%' In 1959 the people conjOained that the path from Paza to Sijii nan 
laecoming very overgroan and they aanted it cleared. "5Siis is really 
a natter which shonld hd fixed up locally", commented the~D.C. tj “
made it clear that gueernment cannot do such johs and they rmst revert. -

to the admirahle old custom of everyone turning out when necessary..." 
(Dnfortunately it never has heen the custom on Paza island fonco^ 
operation in such natters). On the other hand the peo^e contrihuted 

£35 in 1958 to the hailding of an extension to the dispensary.
(■Eie amount is not particul^rdy large however when one considers that 
prostitutes have heen known to spend more on giving a feast for all 
the men orf their village).

I
't

s
i.

over

;

m \. 
■f::

It is paradoxical that the Bajunis now look hack on abis 
period as a golden age in-^Iddch they were left to Iheir own waffB.

f?his kind, of coes 
Firstly there has definitely l»en

ent ''"^e British never interferred in our lives”.

can he interpreted in two ways.
in govenoemt intervention ixi ihe since

the. Independence ofKeiwa in 1963 - and I shall retom to this point 
More significantly however this kind of coment relates

an increase
*/■

shortly.

to the status of the Bajunis under British rule-. As i suggested- w
{

1^-
the previous chapter, the centuriee-long over-rule of this 
Arab suzerains led to a political identification hy the Bajunis with 

•Arab' had advantages in this pejriod, and 
1* were given

area

if Being antheir ovei^oi^.

it" continued to do so under British rule when *. 
certain privileges, in jobs for example, from which

1'

Lcans^ were

c-
■ t<:''I
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•iiaSis* Here also oh a special tar roll. Bie Britishexcluded.

recognised nan? iadividnal Bajvuiis as 'Arahs* i*en identity cards ware
E

issued to thee fjra 1952 enwards, and the Prinary school in Basini was
The British therefore Bolstered up 

In addition the British were
designated as an •Arab* school, 
the Bajunis* cien inage of themselveh.
classed By the people as Haungwana, noBle and free Bom. 
of one old respected mwungwana man makes this clear, 
the British would, cone Back", he said to another orangwana man. "They

i
i

The comment
"If only

BvezL thou^ they arenever •faeharcd lite this - the^ are Haimgwana. 
not I&isMees they are good people and pi-^ the sick and the poor and 

In other words then the Bajonis tended to see

•I

try to help the=f*«
British mle as an extension of their previous historical erperience-

yTs^.»]wii^ptnee of^'^enya in December: 1963 brought aBout a
As 'independence drew near, ma^radical change in this situation*

at first supported th^ cause of coastal aaxtonoEQr, and some 
ii^feahasa formed political parties to fdrtter this end.

Bajxmis

of those
inicated the coastal strip of Kenya had Protectorate status, 

....uve the rest of Kenya, which was a Colony.
held 1(7 the Sultan of Zanzibar and bis flUg was flown on • -

coast, including Bajunis^, 
to remain independent of Kenya and either 

independent State.

As I hare
Sovereignty was

There were many on thepublic Buildings, 
who wanted the coastal strip 

■ to Be ailicd to Zanzibar or to form ,an 
of op^S^ (ih^Bao) Was intimately linked w^ the idea of

The cause

•Ambness*.

f:
H
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I
I
i In the General Section prior to Independence, the dhna-lana con- 

stitnenoy (of idiich Fana island is a part) had tKo SPP candidates - 
one putting up for the lower House, and one for the sSate. Since

the Bajunis foxn a large proportion of the electorate .in the con- ' >■' i

stituency, both S?P candidates were elected. But in the countiy at 
large it was not EADS, hut the other major party in Eei^ra, the Kenya 
African national Cnion (ZAHG) which won most seats and therefore formed 
the goversaent after Independence,^

Even prior to Independence however the Bajunis were attempting 
to adjust to the new situation. When the Liwali visited Fhaa island 
in March 1963 he was surprised to discover that many cen were refusing ’ 
to pay the special Arab and Asian tar and were asking-to be taxed at 
the African rate, "ISiey soy they are Bajunis, and not Arabs or 
Asians!" (visitors* Book), After Independence the Bajunis as a whole 
were recognised as an "indigenous African tribe*, and it was now in
their interests to foster this interpretation, since- ali the-privilegei

As one put it, "nowadays no-one 
He can*t get a joh in lEonbas^ -he does. But

now went to Africans, not Arabs.
says he is an Arab, 
if ho says he is a 3ajuni he will be~^ven". It is Significant-tha^——

i
Arabs idio fled from Zanzibar after the Hevolution there, and who 

living in Koahasa, call themselves "Bajnnis*.
many

are now
Post-IndeperdiTw.B petiod

Independqice brou^it many oha^s to this aipeaJ^th in-thB— "

• 1, Bennett, G. and Eosherg, K, (1961) give an account Jf the political . ;
history of Kenya from early colonial tines np to Wl, including 
full details o^the 1961 election. ' ^ '

■

/
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sphere of adsinistrationi and that of ideolo^. whole administra-
tive ^sten was reorga^sed.. The posts of Kadir and Liwali were 

and instead there is now a District .^^istaht (B«A*) in
Pggini whose siiperior 'i8~^e~DrstraetrCflcgyissloner -{D^y^-ig-^>acra»~- -

15ie Esini'point about both these officials is that they are Africans, 
not local people. Vfhereas the Ihidir was hisself a Bajuni and a «• 
Koslis, the D.A. is an outsider appointed to csany out government 
policies in the area. He may be a coastal African, or an African 
from up-countiy, and he may or^nay not be a Knslim (two out of the 
four D.A.S who served in Paza during 1965 were lluslims). A new 
post, that of Chief, was set up intexmediaiy between the D.A. and the 

The Chief was ^ipointed bu the D.A. and vSts 
salaried according to the qua^xcations (e.g. literacy) which he 
possessed. In 1965 Paza’s Chief was a Kisingitini man. The village 
with its headman remained the basic unit in the system, thou#i the

rf'
■■

'■i>“ ■

village headmen.

}tf^^r^svn was eaqjccted to perfoira more duties than pi the paht. In

isnt posts was set up — %diich

Pafth

a system of elective local gov> 
as far as the Bajuhis are concerned are fairly ineffective.

ft„CQUnqiy..g^andjfe^c3n aits on a Faza. Area Council, / 
in its turn elects members to sit on the Lanu County Council, aM 

These Councillor-are st^posed to looi after the interestsso on.

of ttie people^in their own villages and to naSe useful suggestions 
as-to how progress may be aohievcd. Altlu^ do ^t pl^this

role very effectively as yet, the istrodlirtion of as elective systeo

/
■ f: /!
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is important since it introdnces tlie element of 
which was previonslj hased on influence.

Lamu Bistrict also' has political representation at national
-level,- as.Xliave_alreaaxiindicated.. Two members of parliaaent are
elected, and curiously enon^ 'both the two men standing in I965 were 
originally from Tundwa* (One has since 'been defeated). . Diagram 4 
is a simplified version of the*existing administrative ^fstea in 
Kenya, and will help to naVe clear what I have said so far.

In order to understand, the attitudes of the Bajunis tovazds 
the post-Independence administration we may profitably look more 
closely at the functions and powers of the Bistrict Assistant. tfe 
have to understand that, in local terms, the B.A. is quite a powerful 

He has a gnall force of*police at his disposal and may use

into a system

•j

T

7?

man.

them to arrest men for tax offences or for failure to carry out
He acts as an inforaal * court of first hearing*government orders- 

in civil cases, and it is he who decides whether a case should be
transferred to Laaa (aiiere there is a formal court) or nhether the

In criminaltwo disputants nnst accept some form of reconoiliatton..

canes-it is Jie_wbo.hanjthc responsihility ojL^=ting thc_^p^^ / ^

it is the D.A. too who has the land sending then to Lanu for trial, 
reaponsihility for £®poiJ*ti“e tte Chief and the headmen - thon^ he

also haite formal approval from his superiors for any candidate
he selectsnatters of goyerjment conosming the^ple_injtte

Division are dealt with hy the D.A.

must

Apait^ from a Hedic^ Assistant

/
. ■ .../!
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PiR^iita 4.

A siiroTifiPt^ diogragnof the structnre of adniniatrative-Tiolitical
roles in KenTR

i
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and the teachers at Faza Prisaiy school there are no other specialist 
officers in the island* ^Sms it is the I)*A* who sees that public 
health neasnres are enforced and that educational and'econooic scheses

■;

are running properly* Ilore inportantly it is the b.A. who assesses
?md collects taxes, though a person say complain to the authorities 
in Lanu if he thinks he has been assessed at too hi^ a rate*
D*A*'s power is enhanced by the fact that Faza is an island and .. 
comsimications are poor* ^e 1}*C* visits very rarely and never stays
core than a few hours* Occasionally there are visits from Co=mmity
Development officials, agricultural aq>erts and the like, but other

wise the D*Arf is free ftcm surveillance from above. On the other 
hand the D.A* * s power is limited in one veiy important respert* All 
taxes collected in Pass are to Lam and it is the D.C. and Lam
Connly Council which decides how the noney should he spent, 
seqnently it is difficult to get coney for schemes of developaent in 
the island or for loans to farcers and traders. The D.A. tlms has 
aany sanctions at his disposaXt hut few incentives to offer, 
has to cany out gSvemnent policies which nay make him^ve^ nnpopalar.

Since lude^iiiSSBe tSE^hSre“heeh^aised and there is nich-“-r - 
government intervention in the lives of the people than there ji

lt is this which makes the Bajunis look hack 
nbstalgidally the old days. - “Ever since the Europeans left", said 
om ^to anoiher, "this government has been playing games^th us"i 
Villagosare exhorted to begin self-help schemes, to build echools.

Coz>- *

Aod he

more

was under the British*

/
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dispensaries and ’bridges, “to fasten their aniiaals, to paths, 
to clear villages of certain trees etc. etc. - and all this in the 
name of "African socialisp" ’ (u.lamaa .wa Kiafrica), and of "nation-

i

In sone va^s the new Administration has sii^ly taken up where 
the British left off. In particular the relationship between people 
and gbvemaent is still cast in a paternalistic could* But the 
ideology of the new era is completely different. It is an ideology 
of African-ness, of eipiality, o^ * socialism* and of 'haraabee* (pull

ing together). "Aflican socialism expects the citizens of this new 
country to help voluntarily and whole-heartedly fhila uehoyol in the 
building of the nation..•" "African'socialisa

democracy and equality (demokra^ iliyo kaaili. na usawa kaihisa)."^ 
Bajunis do not of course fully understand the langna^ of this 
ideology, "but they are aware that it gives no support whatsoever to 
the concepts on which their own stratifications cystea is 'based.
The contrast could not -in fact be greater. Eie ideology of the 
stratification cqrst« is one which preaches inequali^ gpd w^ch 
claims Ar^xoess as the hipest value. In additii 
closer to the Bajunis* way of thinking, than •polling together*.
Thus there axe
Central Govexxt^nt and that of the village.
by-the united-strength of—the -Administration with ite

-I
r-. •

complete

tuo conflicting ideologies operating liere - that of the
“iSie first is hacked up

1 • ^ese quotations are taken from Pamphlet Ho. 28 — **5 
Citisenship" ("Jifunae Uraia") put out ly -the Kenya 

_ Information Service (April 1965)*
i Yourself 
•rnment

/
/
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V officials, police and ooxirts* !rhe second is backed up by the status 
quo in the. village where -toe.HaungHana are pre<-esiinent« In order 
to gain power any Bajuni political leader cast manipulate these two

I
I

r
to ^esselves as ‘Arabs* in the village situation say that they are
•Africans* in their relations with the Central Government. Public

prot^tations of, *^e are all Africans”, are a common feature of 
political meetings, as are dutiful calls for the rallying cry :

And althou^ c»st tfaongwana view the present 
government as serikali ya vachnicwa (a government of slaves) and 
interpret most of its activities in terms'of -Hiis ideology, they must 
disguise these attitudes ~if~ *fiS^ are to ai^aeiire any political or 
economic ends in the new situatio^

wgaT-gtaaaaanbeeeel”

In the following chapter we
R>iai 1 see the influence of this conflict of ideologies on factional •

dispnt^ in lIHmdwa*
•ShB framework of Tondwa jwlitical action is provided by the 

stroctare of administrative roles in the village, which I shall now 
in more detail as an introduction Id the analysis factions

,^-the following chapter.

At^rtiwistration in the village
At the village level the official representative of the

His duties are imprecise to say thegoveraaent is the head man.
is, m far:_as I, taov, no. i^tten statement w^oh^^Msigt^ 

Each D.A. therefore has sli^tly differentspecial tasks to him.
/

■ f.
I
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i
I

ejqpectations of the role. It is ohvioiis however that all of thea
■?r imderstand this as an adainlstrative role the headman is a @avem~ 

nent servant (he is paid a salary every six months to sustain hin, in 
the position) and he should help them in carrying out goverxBent 
policy. • He was supposed to inform villagers of government decisions 
affecting them and see that these were carried out.

I
i

* i

He inform

people of meetings to he held and see that they attended- Ee K3S
supposed to inform the D.A. of any unrest in the village and help
him with investigations into any disputes which were taking place. 
In disputes over land or other quarrels, the disputants had to go . ■

■ : -

. .first to the headman idio would try and settle the matter. If he
was unable to do so then the D.A. was called in. yinally -Qic 

''^n assessing villagers for tax and towas supposed to help the I).A.
'provide the names of tax offenders.

Host B.A.s soon realise that their village headmen are not
r

One reason is that the headzaenfulfilling these expectations folly, 
have no sanctions whatsoever, 
tions within Paza T«iand are on a very primitive level — .there are no 
roads and no motorised vehicles of any sort, and needless to s^.

It should ho rememhered that co=anica«-
/

ino telephone links between the viUages. All communicatiou is V
It is hardly surprising then that the BJL. keeps

3ie

foot or by donkey.
all of the handful of police assigned to him in Easini.
^then cannot be easily backed up in unpopular actions. ^ do

the 1).A.8
I

Thusheadmen have ri^ts to fine or imprison people.

■ f-:
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as taey often do, as "nncoopexattve" ve can
refer to their heafinen, 
undiKtahd the reasons behind the headmen's lack of ea^mess. In

to thehoserer the headmen are not particolarljr ^agathetio 
_govexnnent.If:or reasons Hhioh I hive already sugg^tedi'

His•official' in the village is the Councillor.. Eie other
precise than that of the headman, since the idea

It is not at
role is even less
of local goverment by discussion is such a nee idea.

cert^jily doall clear idiat such persons are supposed to do.
The Oounoillor is paid 5/- for every meet-_ _

In theory he is an in-
not have any real power.
Ing of the Area Council which he attends, 
dependent, representative
not play this role, and any attempt to do so 

As wofshall see
favour with the government by helping the B.A.

of the Villagers, bat In practise he does
iB reprded by the D.A.- - 

the Councillor in Tundwa used 
to make tax

■I

as tronble-ca Vi ng*
to curry
asseesoents.

One should make the point that in a system like this, ad-
So role is purely ad- 

party system of govem- 
of KAHO. 

to ■ join^GA^”' 
also supposed to 
between them and

ministration and poUtics are insepaiahle.
ministrative. ' Since 1964 Kenya has had a one

and other administrators nnst be membersment and the J).A.
They are ergxwered to exhort the people in their areas

Sines the K.P.S areand to form party hranohes.
task there is inevitably competition

in credit for whatever ac^eyements the _
carry out this
the DJU, each trying to gam

-Looked at from,:tie villhse level ther^Vis also a.
people saVe*

/
•
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1
i
j
1

ns 1:st»eeii the adiidnistrative ^ theof distinetions

the Comxeillor, who in theory plays aThuBpolittcal siiere.

poutical role, is oceaeionally treated as an
.- in-theorra gorverameat-sereant, is-

adminieta^tive fnnction-

......D.A.' The Keadman,
since he is usually ailitieal figure in the villageresided ns a po 

neaber of a particular faction.
qciid is the system as it

He can rarely he neutral.
existed in Tuntoa at the heglnning

shallsone changes made, as 
analyse the factional conflicts

During that year there were 
see in the next chapter in which I
of 1965-

TT1 ^^ondva*

/
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vm. mmoiausu m sdhma.

.-_Jl®iere_is_ ra) imily or cooperation here in TimaMa'’... DeFaty- heaanan __
of Tundwa, priLvately.

Bepuiy headnan in Tundwa, 
in answer to question fron visiting 
official.

•♦Everyone here iir ‘ftmaifa gets on well".*.

AU major political roles ih Tundwa are held hy the Hanngsana, 
and it is they «ho therehy control 
the Central govemnent.
strongly shout stratification and believe 
of physical and moral differscces.

situation in uhich the Central Covemnent hacks up 
in Tondua «hich most singly opposes

all channels of consmnication uith
At the same time it is they «ho feel most

most firmly in its ideolo^
Paradoiioally therefore this h^

that stratum •
led to a

it. ..

not united, and never have
they competed for'tho role of •king'- , 

in physical strength and wealth.

But the Uanngsana in Tundwa are
In pro-colonial times 

(mfalme^ and th^ basis of poser 
In 1965 there sere two political factions 
end of that year three, all led by Waungwana

been.

was

in Tundwa and towards the
and all competing for-^^ - 

lies in ability‘"^oBut now the basis of power 
politico-administrative posts which govern the people's

power in the village, 
control the 
relations slth the Central government, 
pretation of tha basis of poser led to a 
stratum, away from the kind of men

As I shall show, this reinter-
shift withini^ JIaongw^

■ •' a been leaderswho would or could

■ t-.
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to taen who could never have aspired to 
Baring 1965 howerer a faction conpoced of core tradi-

in the pre-colonial period, 
such pover.
tional -lOTe leaders emerged and f inally took over ctmtrol.

had vider implications in that they allied them-■Bie factions
ontside the village, and to 

I shall indi-
selves with larger-soale opposing groups

extent used these to further their can battles.
alliances where necessary, but shall not go

some

cate some of these wider
into them core fully.

theme of this chapter then will be the develo^ent 
I shall show that political

rain

of political factionalism in Tundwa.
sg

concerned with control of the channels of communication 
between villagers and Central government, and thatin order tc_aoMe3^-

The reasons

leaders are

this 'end they compete for pSsts set up by the government.
seek to control these posts are various.

and their supporters are taxed at a rate
They

why faction leaders 
may wish to ensure that they 
lower than that
tivelj they nay wish .to engineer tax rises 
may wish to prevent or hinder 
the village, or 
engineer changes against 
has links with the government can 

■ in so doing he creates enemies 
prefer these links to be 
to seeksuch pos'itions simply for prestige or for

Altema-

for their op^nehts, Tlv^y

active intervention in the affairs of 
> >

they may wish to use the power of the government to 
the wishis of their opponents. A-man wh^ 

these links agJtinst others, but

consonant with their property holdings. i

use

and will be opposed by others who would 
Hen do not seem

oonsiderationa,

used to their own benefit.

/
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tkere is cilso an element of this in the competition for power.
Competition for control of the channels of comraunication with

But there -the goTCiment is the main' theme in Tandwa politics then.
is also another theme in the development of factional conflicts in 

Political leaders asre also cpncemed about the control ofTondwa. .

activity witliin the village itself, and in paiticular with religious
;

To achieve this end they try to ensure that only a oandi-activity.

date of their own choice holds the post of Sheikh of the Friday mos^.
a forum for camnuni—■Bie Eosgoe is important partly beoanse it acts as

- public notices relevant to the townspeople are made there as 
well as the.prayers and the sermons, and men often meet informally

Secondly the position^

cation

outside to discuss the affairs of the town.
I pointed out 'iS'Chapter V, is quite a lucrative one.of Sheikh, as

l!ore isqwrtantly however, tte role of SheiHi can be an influential-one.

leader whose word is isually respected, and he may act®ie Sheikh is a

CIS cediatgr in serious disputes where the rej^tions between two groups 
become estranged, Ihe political factions therefore tiy to cou- 
this important post, and their confUcts over it form a •sub-plot*

have

trol

to the general theme of political conflict. At the same time there
is s^ distinctio“^:“hoth ofliersonnel^ of interest,-in-disprrtes-^

over religious matters as opposed to those over political matters.

/•

and -Hiis I shall try to indicate.
understand the present stage of political faoUonal- 

In Ttondwa it "is neoeehaiy first to sk^h in the historical, hank^ ' 
. ground to present day political conflicts.

In order to
im

/

/./
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■m,. Mktorlcal develoinent nf the role of village heading
action in Tunaiia revolvedIn pre-oolonial tines. political 

around the patri-plans. 
the turn of the century they found a man 
the Xaungwana holding the office . 
his family for three generations, 
it from another Hanngeana clan, 
tradition had been the rulers 
on the island.

the British arrived in .Tandea aroundHnen

of the Zitindini clan of 
of king and this office had been in 

Before that his clan had seis^ 
the Haohandaa, who according to

of Tundwa since the Bajunis had arrived 
traditionally provided the Sheiih for 

rpovards

^Kiey Had also 
and continued to do so for some time.the Friday mosque 

the end of tUe nineteenth century the Zitindini had to defend their
the llui wa Kote clan.third Hanngwana clan,position from attack by a 

Slave. and Hanngwana 
built from which

soldiers tiOTe used by both sides, and a fort
the Zitindini could protect their position.

after iW years fitting and the

In the

end the Zitindini won, thou^ only
It seems

at least the position 
- and power in this situation

rivals for the office of king.natural deaths of the two
then that in iiie nineteenth centuryquite clear

of king went to the nan with most power
Hanngwana support together with enough slaves to

can be defined as
ISecondly it is the clans

defend one against attack from rivals.
remembered as holding political power; SQCcessiozi to the 

- usually pasGins fM=i father to
which are
post of king was within the clan

oocaaionally froa oiser brother to-younger brother. —Biirdly
soni or

traditionally‘to have gone hand in hand 
less, clear cat

control of the nosW seems
of the town, thou^ this situation was 2with control /'

that althoughis el
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I
T'
I dissensions amongst the Haungwana daring the nineteenth 

all the contestants for the post of king vere from that
there were

I century.

- in other words political action was an internal affair of 
The Hachumwa "were mere slawe chattels-at 
evidence in oral tradition that the

i stratum

the Haungwana stratum* 
the tine, and there is no 
MasherifO played aJi Influential role in this period.

T
—

Hith-the arrival
of the British certain fundamental changes took place.

last Zitindini king of TundHa vas recognised hy the
Hhen he died the British ignored the claims

Eie

British as headman.
Zitindini to the snocession and merely appointed eomeone on g;

. The man. appointed «as Shaari, a 
At one time he had acted as-Sheikh

of the
whose loyalty they could rely, 
man of the Kankachwa olan.

Ho sdem to have Been m old man already when 
the post, for hy 1930 he had become too old and Blind.'

is known aboat this period than aBont

in the Friday nosqoe.
he took over
to continne in the job. ' 
the period when Shanri became headman.

noteBiok in thje house of the headman of Tnndwa in which, he 
few oBservations in Enlist on each of-his visits. .; 'This

Wore

The D.C. at~the-irLme-kept-:—-

a

recorded a
noteBook,^rerj-tattered, -is still-preBerved-By-^tha_naiij*o^cqee^^.^

:peal^
He cannot read-it since not only does he not

TBe notebook contains
. s

Shauri Abend*

English hut he is also practically iUiterate.
covering the period from January 1929 to Hay 1933, after which■ entries

This period however was. eiac.tly.. that ^
In 1929 -tto fixst^tiy records

it was never used again, 
which -Abond took over from Shauri.

•
/ j
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ths 3)-C**s disBatisfaction wi-th Shanri : “Doubtful if any successor 
satisfactory job of the headnanship. a?hB trouble

It seems obvious
will cahe a more

to be in the TundHa people thesselves".appears

this notebook and from other evidence that Aboud manipulated
fie Has the son of a piot^

from

the situation in order to get the jobi
learned man of the Kiwayuu clan who uas at one time Sheikh of ^ 

the Friday mosque, but Aboud himself «as core known for seducing
He spent a lot of time^than for-his religious learning*woagn

cultivating crops on the calnland as he had no land of his own.

Before Becoming heacta^ he had gone alrrffit every year as a sailor to
He had been helping the oldHombasa, Dar .as Salaam or Hogadishn* 

for Bome time and the latter believed him to bo his friend 
him affectionafcciy as ntoto wangu (ray child). Beingreferred to

blind he was not auare that Abond was basing an kffair with his wife
Aboud ‘suitably inpressed Ihe various D.C.s who csss-behind his back.

to the village-(one of whom described him as a "capable fellow") and
relative of the headman’^ 
Shauri's "eon".

encoaraged their belief, that he was a
In-1932 idien

Prom 1929 to 1931 he is referred to as
AEond f±nally-took-over-the-post-of headr^^ the entry reads ; °Ksee ^ 

headra^ absolntely past work, hlind,and wort^jf 
his nephew /~sio 7. Village clean M H.H. knew of 

Hzee Shanri given Head Tax Exemption Certifi-

/the old man - i.e. the 
all done by Aboud,

arrival beforehand, 
cate-ani.Aboud will receive wages*.

Certain points emerge from examination of this piioess. ,S<iH»rt

/
- f-
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t
slaves ceased to ie of inport- 

Hhat

in the village and Health in noney or
t. ■ in aohievirg. political position, as did dan nenbership.

ability to ingratiate oneself with the-British
! ance

was important was1
-T Hot everyonewho visited the village from time to tine.

this since the post of village headman held fen
officers

would want to do
■ae -.leTr eas small (even in 1965 Abend Has receiving ^ 

only 75/- every six months) and the headman had to cany oat nnpopnlar 
In 1930 for example Aboud had. to tate a,

rewards.
i

.maxi
government decisioiis. 
suspected of involvement in a stabbing, incident to Lams .diere be Has

for several months. He had to see that the village was
imprisoned 
kept clean - ^an 
reads ; "Town clean in parts,

(The last entry in 1933
partioularljmhere BiCi Kas -e^^ected to - 
sanctions of his oHn and Has at one time 

that the tovn Has kept clean.
only similarity

almost impossible taalc. -r

walls;').

fined by the D.G. for failing to see
He had no power or

vsag- had been completely transformed.The post of
hstween the past and the present was that, in the past, only J

competing Yor the post. .

. In 1965 Abhnd was still
were

headman of Tondwa, bat he was about
31

and the processes of 1930
75 years-old and becoming blind md deaf, trepeating themselves all oven again..- For several years he had O'were

of the Losii clan.called l!adi, a nntrangManabeen helped "by a nan
ipac±by and his stated

aim was to succeed to the post of headman when Aboud be<^ too old.
f„Wnk almost the saie tactics which Aboua)liiiSeif had : *

Kadi was acting in an unpaid and unofficial

He was. thus
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He anil Aboud vore good friends andfollowed sone 35 years before.
Kadi used to visit Abend nearly every day to discaisa the affairs of
the village and to write any letters that had to be written. In

of the fact that the position of depnty to the-headman-was-quitespite

imofficial, the D.A. in fact treated Hadi most of the time as if he
already headman. Hecognising this, people had begun to oall^were

arose they took them more often to Hadi than to Aboud.
■Hie life-history of Kadi helps ns to some extent to understand

He attended Koran school for one year in 
He cultivated for some time on the ma

His father was at

his present activities.
Tondwa when a young boy.
opposite Hlaza island and then went to Mombasa.

in Machakd^Can up-country town in Kenya) and Kadithat time a butcher 
soon went to join him there.
for seventeen years, returning to marry in Tundwa. 
back With-him and she bore him a danghteritheie.who^Atended^sehaol 

HacB. himself attended an Adnlt education class there for

He worked as a butcher there himself
He took his wife

in

one year, and in this way became literate and knowledgeable of a few 
English words. His batcher’s shop was at first a success, but due

of misfortunes and illness (he was a diabetic) he began {to a series
to make losses, and eventually returned to Tondwa. There he onlti-

snall sha^ which he had inherited on his father’s death, 
about 50 years old.

and more committed than mosj in the village

vated a
. . .  .  _ Ju_1965.^was

man.

He was an able .and anbitious

to a bSef in ’modem’

f:
/
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•progressive* ideas — for exaaple he was strongly in favonr of hnild- 
a school in Tu^wa and urged the people to form a farmers* co

operative* As such he was the kind of man likely to be 'acceptable 
He was not the kind of roan ^dio would h^eito government officials.

ieen traditionally acceptsible as a political leader, 
man he was relatively poor - his shamba was only one and a half acj;^

the head-

T.ike Aboud too he had been a labourin size he had no savings, 
migrant for many years, and this eiperienoe had given him a degree of
familiarity with the ideas and stendards of the outside world which 

tr,na,i^T- sinilarity with Ahond was his minimalmost others lack.
religious edusation - thongh Hadi could cope here tetter than Abend, Ir 
who was openly ridiculed when he tried to recite the Koran.

■official* in^o village at the beginning of 1965The other
was the Councillor, Hohein, *310 had been elected to the post some

Why this particular man was chosen is not 
He faced no opposition and no-rae seeaea to he 

of the significance of the post at the time.

^faje^^ependenco.time

at all clear now.
Hohein is aaware

He has no land of bismember of the Kinn^ clan of the Haungwana. 
own hut cultivates a shamba of about four and a half acres belonging ^

Imother which had almost reverted to bush before he took it over^to his
the Zansihar revolution he had gone three years in succession

Hobein is Sciid
Before

to Pemba to trade amongpt the clove pickers there. 
Jtoihave n^r a woi^ in Area Council
report baot on them'to the villagers.

meetings did not
man whomHe was a colourl<
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•: most people regarded as merely a front for another man, an insepai^ 
able friend of his called Huhaji.

tehind the role of Councillor., Huhaji uas a
He had' no land of his own, hut had violated local rules

V
It uas Hohaji who uas the real 

^rah scHbol
T

power

teacher.

J by appropriating for himself a piece of common land and planting
ftlt.hniigh this created some ill-feeling agglnst 

did anything to stop him 'because there is no land shortage 
cnrangirana of the Haztimi clan — 

More importantly however his mother was an ex

slave, he was therefore looked down upon hy most 'pure*
difficxat for him personally to pursue political

status was signi- 
But "both Hohein

i
permanent trees there.
>i-im no—one 
at present in Tondwa^ Huhaji 
a very small clan.

was a

Haungwana.jv^;"

.
As such it was
amhitions, so he pursued them throu^ Hohein.

iJ^sheill see shortly-

like traditional lexers than was liadi or the

ficant in another respect as

Ituhaji were more
’i

both men with a veneer of religious piety, which 
It is of some interest too that neither had 

Huhaji had

headman. Hhej were
gave then sone status.
been labour nigrants in the normal sense of the word, 
visited other places such as Mombasa bat had never worted there.

like'Madi and the headman neither were weal^ men.But

1
Pacti«*^l conflicts

At the beginning of 1965 Hohein, Knhaji and Madi were the
group which they themselves described as "on the 

Faction l). Aboud, the

Thin part of the Chapter will be clearer if referenoy is made to 
Diagram % p-20/.

• . ■ f:

leadOT of a faction 
side of the government" (l shall call it

1.

/



Tim FACPIONH IN TDSIWA , 1965;nT\GTL\U 5.

0 cto.ber-Noveraber
March—December

Paction 1
faction 1

Pdiicd canaidotG 
subchiof election 
October

&'rieml of l!uha5i
Mchunnra Koran •• •
school teacher, .
Chairnsan Villc^e 1;
conmittee

7action 2 imtJiMiVDI Deptity 
UeadtoonCouncillor clS from 

August 
SUophcepcr, 
laonV^ lemlcr 
Shopiceencr,winning- 
camlidate sub-chief 
election October 
ShopTceener, Chairmen
KiMlU branch

IIUDATUIRMADI Deputy Itcadnnn 
IIODEIN 6ouncillor .

MblLVJI Friend of
Councillor, 
Koran school 
teacher

■ ILVir^V Mchur^a
Koran school 
teacher, 
Chairman of 
Village 
Committee

HOBEIN
iL\KKA

SIUniDU-ABCUD
Headnan

BAIiSHE

NASSIBU
\ -

M
■Influential . 
hackers' , rich 
Sharifs

SILUU? mss.w 
SfLUUP irossKiH

— Support—-—;7 Sunnorf -> ‘/achuEnraPoorerSupport
__ Support V/nun5p/JUia 

relatives 
77^5 vomen.

■jaungvana
‘ 77^ womenFev

. WachuETwa
Richer 
’./uungxTana j 
Masherifu

Wachumwa,
especially
women

IIIMeP/l
Poorer
■faungwona

M.Pg2
M.P.l

Sharif ^Tohd^ed ? -•^Sheilvh Luki

Intercoanect i')ji 
I a.-,;ora

> '
+ Sheikh Luki

4^

r- jr ■ • /
f. 4-
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headman, vas also loosely associated with this group, ^t his age
Uhen 'this faction described itself as **govem— 

They were the core of a smair 
minority in the village which had supported their H.P.*s crossing of 

Originally both Lacni H.P*s had belonged to 
After Independence however one of the 

Bajuni H.T.S (whom ! shall call I-I«P.l) was persuaded to cross the floor 
and join £AUD (the govexziment party) as a political cove*
Kenya became a one-party state 8uid KABU and its constituent parties 

H,P«1*s crossing of the floor lost him 
onich support amongst the Bajunis, thou^ he continued to have some 
supporters, of idiich this faction was one*

roade him irrelevant^
meht men” they had some cause*

the floor in Parliament.
'the Shungwaya Freedom i^irty*

Later

were voluntarily dissolved.
'4

It Is not altogetlier 
clear that in sni^rtin^ him they wero^concern^ about- national 
politics. Bat KaBU Has obviously a poverfnl force and had its local
representative in the B.A., a'm^ on whom the headman and his deputy
depended-^fbr-theinwsitions. - Althou^ this-did not-in-theoiy-apply-----

to the Councillor, in practice- he had very little room for manoeuvre, 
even had he uanted it, because it was the D.A. uho had poHer in-^a
l)ivisioa7.:iiOt-tiie-AreaACoanoil. - ------------- -- ---------- -

Biero were other reasons shy this' Tondiiai faction supported 
H.P.1. lUP.I's mother belonged to the nohnimta category like Kuhaji's 
mother, though on his^father's aide H.P.1 was a oningirana of the

“Basm^jcl^-—-ae-tHO-nen-Hsre-in-faot-related--thou^jvery^stmtly,

Ko're ieqiortant than the actual relationship hosever Has the fact that

il-

j! P
iY'

f-
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this put both men into the nether world between the Haungwana and 
the Had Althou^ they were fonaally speaking Haungwana, the 
accusatiott that "your mother was- a slawef was liable to be- iWelled
against them at ax^ time.

Faction 1 thus depended for its position mainly on its 
T relationship with the D»A«, at that time an African Hoslim from 
of the coastal tribes.

one

In order to win his approval and continued 
backlTig they were, forced into assisting him with tax assessments.
This was nominally the headman's job^bat he was too old and too deaf 

As far as both the B.A. and the villagers 
were concerned the headman was largely irrelevant and was ignored 
for most of the time.

to be an effective help.

Hobein and Hohaji also hel^d the headman or his deputy in 
the settlement of disputes, thou^ it was usably the deputy headman.
Kadi, idio took the main part in such affairs.

It vas mainly their-role in tax-assesBoents- whiph created: ill- 
feeling against Faction 1 in ■ the torn, and predictaily it came from 
wealthy men tdio were in "danger of being taxed at a hi^ ratOj - As 1
nndexstand_it,-previous to Independmce every adnlt n^e was tued _  -T

at the same rate (12/-per annum). After Independence however taxes
were^raised and a new scheme of gradnated personal tax came into being.

4fl/— per^year, the maxi—
Eie basic mininum rate under this scheme was

' Host adult men in Tuhdira woto pajing at-the rate o^;^^

ye^ which should have meant that they were earning not njore than C96

/
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per year* (Many of them were probably not earning as much as this — 
see-Chapter II)*. Hhen a man was stated by 'Uie deputy headman or the 
Councillor to have a shop or a large ahanba however he was‘usually 
asked-to..pay_at the next rate - 72/t eaimr^ between £96 and
£144 per year)* • The tax of the richest man in the village (Sharif 

"'Sura whom I mentioned in Chapter H) was assessed at 480/- in 1965 
(for neh earning between £31^ and £600 per year)* Two points ixnst 
be made here* First is that none of these three men helping the 
government were liable to more than on the strength of their
eamingSi so they had nothing to fear personally* Second is the

...JS"'
fact that there hap been no govemnent assessment of property osher- ^

ship in Tundwa - no D.A. knows how much land is under cultivation or
He thus has to rely Mtirely on 

the advice of. such men as these. And whereas I do not thi^ 't'ley 
ever claimed that some persons' had. property which they did not have, 
it seems very likely that they did not mention the proper^ holdings

how much any person owns or uses.

of others.
Keeilthy men in the village were resentful on two wcoun-te.

In-the first place they did-not think it fair that they should pay,- - - -

tar than other people, and secondly they’wore angry that oerta^
"(the leaders fwajumhej 

"aey tell the D.A. we have

■j

more

men should inform on them to the government, 
of this place are very had", said one. 
prmplTrt^ we dhn't have and lie D.Awalpepa;t;^w and has _to_helieve„.

them". The problem of those who opposed Faction 1 was that tte only

-f.’
!
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way to remove its leaders was to dieoredit them in the eyes of the 
^erhment and this conld not he done in terms of tax assessment.
On the other hand Uadi in partioiaar was well aware that he ctnild not

- go-too-far-ahdHiat-his-relationship with the government depended
also on him not entirely losifig his support in the village. This 
was particularly shown on the first occasion when the leadership of 
the other faction (which I shall call Paction 2) began to show itself.

-f.;

Political action ? Phase 1
An order had been issued by the Chief stating that huts must 

be built on the outskirts of the village in which animals (goats and 
donkeys mainly) shoUld be fastened at ni^t. 
left to roam freely about the village^_^ this was one of the reasons 
wh^theTownT»as~s6 dirty. An anonymous'letter w& sprit by some"’ ’ 
Tundwa men to the B.C. in Lamu complaining abput t)^ order and saying 
that the animals would catch diseases from mosquitoes if they Sere “ 
treated in this way. It was Signed: "He, your siibjecis". .Hheril

if '

the D.C. sent this letter back to the D.A. demanding that the antfiors

U

■■

Nomally thear were
-i

5
i

i

be discovered and reprimanded, the D.A. inquired from both' the headman
Both claimed to beand his depu*^ as to fdio written this letter, 

quite unahle to discover who the culprits were, althon^ everyone in
the town was well aware that the leaders of Fhctioh 2 had written it.
Eventually Hndathir, -the nain leader of ^tion 2, volxmtarily confessed 
t^haHii^ written the letter and was reprimanded.^ the first ejq^ of 
tiis faction had therefore failed whilst Kadi had not 
standing in the village.

i-

'his

f:
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Before granining -the process whereby Paction 2 asnrped the
power of paction 1 it is of .interest to eacanine its leadership and 
compare it with that of the other faction, 
were Hodathir and his-father's brother's son Shahibu.

Its two nain levels
-iuShahibu was

also married to Hndathir's sister, making then brothers-in-law. Both 
these men were Hanngwana of the Kiunga clan like Eobein - they were in* 
fact Eobein's patrilateral parallel cousina, all three being descend- ‘

Why they were in different factions 'is 
very difficult to explain since no-one would adiait that the men kea

e
i

■ t

«'
i

ents of a common grandfather.

M
any personal differences (l do not rule this possibility out however) 
It is of interest however that the descendents of their grandfather 
fall into two groups - one which is wealthy and greatly intermarried 
(five intemarriages within two generations) anff to wMch Mudathir 
and Shahibu belong, and the other which is much piwrer and within 
which no intensarriages have taken place and to which Eobein belongs. 
When asked..to explain this Bitaation Hudarthir said, "I like to be on 
the Bide where all qy relatives and friends (jam^ are; Eobein has

Althou^ not strictly true.

*

i
i

I:

;•

I
^ ■

?

£this explanation is significant as we shall' see.
Sudathir owned a large piece of land about eleven acr^s in

i
size, so he has never needed to migrate, althon^ he has visited Lamu 

^ and Honbasa. ^Pogetber with his cousin Shahibu he is the 'patron*
■--.oCa^Bbagne in a_lo^^^^ of the town where both live.

learned in the traditional eenao of being able to read and reoiie the

s
Both- are

/
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£oTan and thereby to play a respected role in laanlidia or funeral
Shahi.'btt was even Bore wealthy than his cousin sincei

prai^r readings.

in addition to owning eleven acres of better plsuited land thw Mudathir 
he also owns a shop and lends money, 
forceful in character, and like the leaders of Faction 1, were occasion-- 

called to mediate in land disputes.
'Sehind these two were other ninor leaders such as Baishe and 

Hassibu, both shopkeepers like Shahibu, thou^ by ^ means as wealthy 
But eciually important were^two Sharifs, who could more aptly 

be described as 'influential backers' rather than leaders since they 
rarely c^e out into the open.

I
? Both these men are strong ani^
i
?■

as his. !,

One of these, Sharif Hassah, was
agaSn a shopkeepcr and a money lender idio owned six and a half acres 

The other'll Sharif Hussein, the son~in^law
Hone of

of land n»ly planted, 
of Sharif Sura and the second richest nan in the village.
these people had been labour migrants.

ware wealthy. and.leamed in the .traditional
Banner, respected men of the -town who cane froa 'good* families (i.e.

They were the kind of men who^ migb'fcones with no slave ancestry), 
well hhre been leaders in the pasti ■ She faction which they formed.

^ey were supporters ofwas at first 'anti—govemment' in a sense, 
the other oember of Parliament, H.P.2, idiose mother was Shahibu's

■ i>

sister.’

- Controirof mbBcrae^r Bpisode 1 ^

- Even before 1965 Hudathir add Shahibu had shown themselves to

- f.
/
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be poverfnl laen in th.e toWf as is shewn in the following case stndy 
of their clash with the SheiMi of -^e nosqne.^ —

About fifteen years previously the Sheildi of the mo8tfae« idio 
vas a orangwana father of the present headman of the village^ 
died* His deputy, Sharif Sura (the richest man in the village) was 

'^also very old and soon relinquished the post to his son, Sharif 
-Sharif Hohamed was parried to a mwangwana woman whose 

brother was a nan I shall call Sheildi Laid.* At this time Sheiidi

i

->

e
1

I
■i

3 i.T.vi used to go to Peijiba every year, trading amongst the clove pickers 
who congregate there during the season. He also traded in Honhasa 
and paid labourers.to cultivate for bin on tte mainland opposite Paza Se ^ 

thus quite uealthy, altheu^ he owned no land. (His 
father was however a very rich man,'''owning almost thirteen acres of

He was able to

5

island. He waa

land, idiioh Sheikh Luki will eventually inherit), 
go to Hecca on pilgrimage and to visit Egypt, the Sudan and Somalia

It was afteron-the way. He also studied-religion in Zansibar. 
he came back from ZalKibar that people began to call him aheikh -

in this more general sense means a religiously learned man.
He still-He*l>egaa-to-act-as_SharifLJtchamed!B_depnty in tte mqsqae.^

visited Pemba every year however and wad thus unable to read tte 
sermon all the time. -

About this time two events occurred which affected the position

- of-both-Bea.- Pirstly-Sharif-Kohan^becamB. engaged in a scand^ i^ch 
imraked the wrath of HudaWr and Shahihu, leaders of Paction 2. He

ic

/
/• /I
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was at the time a money lender, lending money mainly to women* He 
is said to have drawn up agreements stating that if the money was not 
repaid within a certain tine, the’ woman would forfeit her hbu^e. Host 
women who hoirowed from him did not realise what they were letting

Hhat is not clear is how many houses he actually. 
Some people said several hut I only know 

Sharif Hohamed lent 200/- to a very old 
Her house was the sure-^, thou^'" 

The old lady did 
Hben the period

themselves in for.
"confiscated in this way.
certainly of this one case.
woman who was practically senile.
whether or not she understood this i^, not clear.

„jr
of mourning was finishing Sharif Hohamed came along to take possession
not repay the money and she died soon afterwards.

of the house. Unfortunately for him, the old lady was a relative of
Shahihu's, Shahihu and Kudathir refused to let Sharif Ibhamed take
over the house, claiming that the certificate of ownership was in the
name of the old lady's dan^ter. This dau^ter was Shahihu's sister.

1There was a. quarrel and the case was taken to court. Sharif Hohamed
was defeated and from this time onwards this faction wox^ced to get
Sharif Hohamed removed from the post of Sheikh, hy rousing up^feeling
■aaainBtJiim^in_the town. They eventually succeeded at the beginning
of 1965.

f

A
Meanwhile the revolution in Zanzibar (1963) prevented Sheikh 

Luki from trading in^Peaha and the Shifta inc\irsions prevented further
larg&-scale-cultivation,^on the^Batinlmd, He was therefore jo

he did. At the beginning of 1965 he was, of Sheikh •
■take over the postyand this

f..
/■
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doing ail the Kork of Sheikh and Sharif Hohaned had completely atopped' 
Sheikh tuki was thus without a deputy.

]

iAfter a while he
should come hack and he his deputy, 

euety Friday and 
But feeling against Sharif Hohamed was

reading.

began to suggest.jthat Sharif Hohaned 
He oomplained^that he could not he in the mosipie 
needed someone to hdlp hin.

1

still running hi^ and no-one wanted him to return.
Paction 2 had not only secured the■ In early 1965 therefore

of Sharif Hohaned, but had also put Sheikh Lufci in the
At this period however Luki 

Sheikh of the mosque since he was the

dismisseil

position of Exporting an unpopular man.
V

Heis acceptable to Paction 2 as

rich, rrtin idio was one of their supporters. In addition he
son of a . ..

else in the town-inJems jifjtheaders above aoyonestood head and sh
extent of his religions leaming,r^d he was greatly respected for this.

i

at the beginning of 1965 that, "if Sheikh buki says a 
exaggeration, even at that time.

Someone told ne.

•HiiB was an
of Sheikh Lnki's atanding in the town.

thing, people follow", 
but it does give soae

1therefore looked upon him as-a useful siq^orter.
also between Sheikh

linked to this faction first'throng Hai^,

Faction 2
At the Base tiiae however there were 

Luki and Faction 1.^ He 
OI^ rath»,“ Wifev Hadi^ —If-.reference ;

noted that Hadina maintained contact with several

W21S

women
it will he

Sheikh Luki was Biti*8 brother.throu^ her •brother's wife, 3iti.
(Shanr Hohaned ,ias also linked to Faction 1 in this way since he was
m^ed tobiti's-Bister). Paotion.l was a^o indirec^^soeiated.

(
f. /./
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»ri.th sneikh Liiki throng Huhaji, the Koran school teacher and co-
Both Huhaji and UHo-in

Islamic * missionary* called Ibrahim. This man 
the island about ten years previously from Lamu.

leader of Faction ! withUadi and Hobein.
supporters of an 

had arrived in
were

3
Hei

spec^ically to teach religion and had been sent by a powei^ 
Sharif s vbo control the largest Friday mosque there

and are believed to have supernatural powers.
the Haaherifu, a-clan which came from the Cormoro

had' cone
1 ' “r ful group of

They belong to the

Jaaallylel clan of 
islands at the beginning of this century. -Ther^re-not related-to -

therefore except by ultimate descent from the Prophet.^the Bajoni Sharifs 
It is said that "the people of Kisingitini" (probably just a section

Lamn Sharifs and requested them to sond a religions 
Ibrahiiur""ilho was not himself a Sharif, but

them) went to the 
teacher to Kisingitini.'

was sent. * Ho set up a^dio had been tau^t by the Lama Sharifs —
(a Hod of Islamic secondary school") in Kisingitini and after 

band of dedicated and energetic
rtafl-rasa

a few years had gathered around him a 
followers who set dp madrasas

One was set--up in Tondwaf
in most of the other villages on the ^

with Sheikh Luki as one of its
island.

rtaip backers.
..... IbraMm is an'^extremely-cleirer-nan-and-ajionijjolitician^jto-------

It is not at all easV then-to -- 
But two facets of his teach- 

nie first is that at an early s1^

to be all things to all men.manages

assras his true position on any natter.
•V

ing are of relevance to us here.
• -K P. Lieshardt has wriUeu ah'account of the bistoiy audrrdligious-

of the Lamu Sharifs (Lienhardt, 1959)- Irole

.a A
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stay at Kisingitini he tamed against his mentors, the Lana
(TOe’reason for this change need not concern ns here). He

argoing that they were against •progress'.

in his
Sharifs.

began to preach against them,
He put forward this point of view as specifically concerning the Lamu

In this way he managed not to
him. But there

Sharifs, not Sharifs in general.
the Bajuni Sharifs, many of whom supported'■ antagonise

some Sharifs and Hanngwana, who, whilst supporting Ibrahim's
follow him in the matter of the Lasn Shardfa.

were

teaching work, did not 
Sheikh Luki was amongst these, as we shall see.

’7r

The second facet of Ibrahim's teaching which concerns us here
Ibrahim and his followers■Hestern* education.is that concerning

in edncation, and some of them-even argued that
OSie heart of. both

were believers
Western edncation was fortidden by^heir religion.

in Kisingitini, but-4hey hai their echo inthese controversies was 
other villages too, since Ibrahim had folliwers almost everywhere.

background to Sheikh Luki's structural positionThis then is the 
in Tundwa at the beginning of 1965- 
and was an important nan in the town.

He had links with both factions.
The issue of who should control 

teaporardly settled and did not arise again until 
Paotlnu*2-was -beginning-4»-assert —

the mosque had been ;
j

In toe neantiae.howeverJuly*

Itself as a political force in the town and was-chaUenging_the.poaition

of Paction 1*

Political Action ; Biase 2
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told he should have nothing to do witt Hadi and
Faction 1 countered 

and "consulting hin about, village 
the D.A. that Hadf and Hahaji 
houses at their wives and

The D.A.

faction. They 
the others, and-that he should assert himself; 
this by visiting Abend constantly

Faction 2 also complained toaffairs.

going around looking into people's 
■" threatening them that their husbands would be imprisoned.

were

took nb notice of these complaints. 
It was just about this time that the BJU was transferred ^ 

an African from igt-country Kenya). Thereplaced by a Kikuyu (i.e.Has

attitude of the majority of the people in the town to this man is 
"How is it that a slave is given a big jib A;:

perhaps predictable.
It"Hhy,- he cantt-even-speak Swahili".like this?" asked one nan. 

was at this tine that I was firstfttfld the story of Doah's punishment,
In addition however the new manwhich I recounted in Chapter VI. 

took such a tou^ line about tar assessments and'the prompt payment
divisions in the village were obscured by a temporary 
BlA. also expressed annoyance at the lack of progress

Village Connittees
jiadi obediently

of tax that the
unity. Bie neii 
achieved by the Bajoni' in self-help projects.
should be set np to forward-this end he axmonnced. 
set about forming such a co«nittee iC Tundwa,” and altbou^-no-ona-was...

particularly enthusiastic to take part in it, he was able “to-take a
He had been careful tolist of -twelve-naaes- to-the B.A. next day.

that whilst his own supporters were all on the co=aittee, the other 
In this way he vHa able-to-ass^ the-D.Ai-

see

. side was also represented.

43;-• •

I
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I

I
of the. whole village for the scheme and thereby to 

The Committee never met or carried out any
of the supportf-

S
his approval* 

activities; it was a committee in name only.
4
I
4 iround the end of >!ay the D.A. began to demand that everyone

Since the harvest had not yet been gatheredi
pay his tax immediately.

ready cash with which to pay and resentment grew, 
complained that they had been assessed at too hi^ a rate. ^

T in oany nen had no 
Other tien
The resentment was carefully fostered by Faction 2, which eventually 

of three of its supporters to. see the D.C. in Xiasm.
sent a deputation

*fflie leaders did notBiey did this at the suggestion of It«P*2, 
go — it seems probable that they were unvining to show themselves

-Two of the nen «ent probably had a fair 
their tax assessn^fttS, bat the third, Sharif Hussein,

openly at this point.
complaint about 
the_&econd richest man in the village, certainly had‘ none. All three

deceive the D.C. regarding the extent of theirappear to have tried to 
property holdings, 
nised to look into *their cases

reportii^ that the D.C. had pro— 
^ to visit Tundwa, but he did not

They came

and nothing further came of the affair.come

running hi^ and soon many men inBy now however feeling was 
Tundwa were refneing to pay .tax snd the 'taypotf began to spread to

transferred to'anotherAt this point the D.A. wasother villages.
Faction 2 claimed this as a victory achieved by them and many 

that the D.A. had been removed, “because he insulted
area#

^plo argued.
, the“pebple-of Tundwa".’- The-new D.A. was a temporary man - I stayed •

.

f.'
i
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tine he arrested twelve TandHa.
in arrears with their

three weeks, daring which
from other villages who were

for only
'r n^ and some men

The D.A. was carefnl 
in the town.

t tat boycott spluttered to an end.
weak and without political power

tar. and the
i

^ arrest men who were
avoiding the possibility of a confrontation with theI thns

- real leaders of the affair.
At the end of June

i
the tenporaiy D.A. left and his successor5

I a,ns.ved. This man was a Bnslin frco Homhasa and therefore in a 
different category altogether as far as the Daiuni were concerned. 

Hevertheleee he was stillTa repres;ntative of the Central goverroent. ^ 
an African government. After he had been in his poet for abont a S' 

nonth the D.A. came 
speech. One

Committee had done nothing since

III
iI

to Tondwa to hold a meeting at which he-gare n- 
that the Tundwa Tillage 

its formation, and that it should 
Bnt his main airi in holding the meeting

of his biggest cosjlSints was

was.
start to be active.now

argued that the people in 
fdr out of Independence hecause they had 

But a'tl were ea- 
since everyone had fon^t for

branch of KAHU in Tondwa. Heto sot up a
this area had got "nothing eo

and did not speak with one voice.no party members 
titled to the benefits from Independence

(AB an afterthpn^t he added. ?Did ^ not fi^t 36^* ^° 
A MSD branch should therefore be set

it.

Arabs and the Portuguese?”)
up immediately, Uiere was some attempt by Paction 1 to prevent this 
happening _ particularly from Itahaji. At first it was not clear why

doing this.-bnt eventually W admitted that th^^ waibir-e
they.were

/ .

. f.
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for -the arrival of H-P.1 with whom they had agreed to discuss the
M.P.1 did not have nmch support j

formation of such a party branch, 
in -the town at that tine since he was said not to "help people" (i.e. 
to get their taxes redaced), so Paction 1*s ohjections were pushed 

and the D.A. retired whilst the branch officers were being 
Hadi took control immediately, calling out names and

!t-

i

I aside,

* elected* •I
As on the previousasking if people were willing to participate, 

occasion (of the formation of the Village Committee) he managed to
whilst at the1

get his own men, including himself, into the group.
I Thesame time organising the other faction into participating.

Village Committee and that of the KAHC branch tume^..
Hadi nominated hirtself as Secretaryj ~

i
i

membership of the
QUt in fact to be almost identical, 
with Hudathir, leader of Paotion.^as his deputy. 
Hohein, Kuhaji and another supporter 
Koran school teacher.
all Bupporters of the opposing faction, 
young Sharif s, twd shopkeepers and another man.

He also nominated
of thia faction, nakka,^ a mchurawa

*i5ie -other seven m^hers 'of the cocsaittee were
They included Shahibu, three

Hassibn, one of the
shopkeepers, was nade-Chairman.

The meeting was also notable for the fact that the election 
Councillor was announced. Kadi stood up and said-that- - ..:j.

for a new
Hobein would stand again, and arguing that unity was ii^r^t in the

he suggested that it would he better if there was no opposition.
meeting then Kadi attempted to display his authority in

to We B.A. Shilst the other faction remained larg^ apathetto.

town

Hirou^out the

-the town "1
-!

(II
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to renenber that the leaders of Section 2 were by no means 
OSiey had originally been supporters of the

He haver-
suH»orters of KAIIU.

■but the S.P.P. had heen voluntarily dissolved when K^nya he-S.P.P

cane a one-party state, 
branch would Mt have improved their standing with the D.A., so they 

The composition of the KABa branch was signifi- 
that superficially it showed that there was no discord in 

But why did Madi not put tsore of his own supporters on 
The reason was siiiq>ly that amongst the important

• «
i
r But to have refused to serve on the KAHO
I
i
i' raised no protest.4
I cant in4

i the town*
the cocaittee?
and reputed men of the town (the vatu nashnhnri 
who typically attend such meetings - Paction 1 had little support.

wealthy and they particularly resented the role

■f

— the kind of men
I

Most of these men are
leaders of Paction 1 in ther'Cax assessments,

mchurawa Koran school teacher to* the committee.
Madi therefore

of the
appointed Hakkai the 
Elis move was very important.' As we have seen ii earlier chapters.i

I llaMca was one of the richest men amongst the Hachumwa and their only
As rach he had to some extent achieved a status

I
Koran school teacher,
hi^er than that with which he was bom- 
slave category Kakka had many relatives in this category

But as a man of the ex-
- H.P.1 and

'ttheir mother's side, 
somewhat similar to Hohein

Kuhaji were both very distant relatives of his on 
He was also an exceptionally passive man, 
in character, never speaking in public meetings.
relied upon to hriig in support for Paction 1 whilst at the same time

He could thus be

V not-questiotting-its le^ership. .

• f./
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the Sharifs were all on the side of Hudathir. 
for this faction was not on the committee

As can he seen.
The Teal Sharif support

_ the two men involved, Sharif Eassan and Sharif Hussein,however

Sharifs on the committee were 
were the son, the nephew and the

alirajE kapt in the hackground. 
not particularly well off, hut they 
-Brother respectively of the two nen nentioned above.

.The K4BU hranob, like the Village Committee, never held any
this meeting Kadi made soma half-hearted attempts 

Village Committee and Sai^ was made its Chairman, 
much success* and soon his activities were diverted 

for Hohein in the forthcoming election*

activities. After

to reactivate the
He did not have
into canvasaing support

put forward the money for-Hohein!B_jwnination fee. Keanwhile
H.P-1

met secretly and qmlbunced its intention of putting 
Those who attended this

the other faction
up Kndathir for the post Councillor, 
meeting were the main leaders of Faction 2 -Hudathir, Shahihu, Baishe, 

ShoikhHassihu, and Sharif Hussein, and a few other supporters.
Kndathir* s'nomination fee was paid

t-tiVS uas one of those invited.
that the meeting had 
and put Shahihu in his 
fhis move was directed 

Faction 2 even went so far as to write* a peti-
I was told hy

Uj himself and Shahihu. . There were rumoors 
decided to aafc the D.A. to remove the headman 

which were later verified.place — rumours
mainly against Madi.
tion asking the D.A. to appoint Shahihu as headman.

this petition received 190 signatures, thou^ this wasooe pan that
He said he had signed the petitio^hecause..prohably an eiag^rationl

f:
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Soae men aho Heye supporters of Faction 1 
From tliiB point onaards the Tilla^

"it is hetter to foUoa".
refused to sign it hoaever.
Committee ceased to exist again as it aas noa too sharply split.

With the appearance of Hudathir as a candidate. Kadi's support
for Hobein ceased to he an affirmation of .his belief in village unity

Hie D.A. called him and named himand became a political position, 
that he must be impartial in the intrigues that aere going on in the 

called and told him that he would not standtown. Ho also
Fothingto nndfimine the position of-his.headerfor any attempts

aas heard of the meve'to remove the headman and the petition aas ^
the D.A.'s aduice and ho-

more

Hadi took good note of
non-coccaittal in his-pnblic..comments. Qn- the._el^tiqn«

never delivered.

Ccune more

Control of the moscrae s Episode 2'
In the month before the election hoaxer Tundaa had been

At the beginning of July SheiSh Luii began 
the toan'B maulidi (annual Koran recital to

split on another issue, 
to arrangements for
celebrate the Prophet's birth). It has been customary for many years

island to invite the Lama Sharifs for
decided to invite

for certain villages on the
this occasion to read the nanlidi. and Sheikh Luki

this created a greatUnfortunately for him however,them to Tundwa.
controversy in the town, very few people wanting-the Sharifs to come.

of Ibrahim's activities (in Kisingitini how-This was partly a result
the controversy was smsh more 

' the result of a pre-cristing antagonism which Ibrahim had n^ly
serious than in Tundwa) and partly

ever

■ f.
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J.
It is said that in the past the Lana Sharifs used to takefostered.

advantage of their supposed supernatural posers and superior status 
itt order to •narty' and seduoe somen secretly for the two ni^ts or

?

I Bie womenso of their visit, divorcing the women when they left, 
seemed to rather enjoy these visits and were in favour of the Sharifsr

5

"being invited, hut iindei*standahly most of the men did not, and they

snatchers" (waT-ipokonya wanawake tu^ •described the Sharifs as "women
In this particular conflict the leaders of Paction 2 were

united against Sheikh Luki's move to invite the Lamu Sharifs,-thou^ 
tuo of their supporters were in favourrf inviting then.

Faction 1 was however completely divided. Kadi was not particularly 
to the visit of the Sharifs, and even allowed his wife to Head' 

a women's •committee* to help SheiZE'Luid organise the affair. Huhaji 
strong mpporter of Ibrahim, the missionary, bitterly

A curious

i one or
I-

f
averse

I
I

' however, as a
opposed the visit, and Hohein tagged along with idm. 
feature of the conflict was that the Tundwa Sharifs were themselves

^ divided on the issue - some, of them strongly opposed the visit of
(Sharifthe tamn Sharifs whilst others supported Sheikh tuki.

this latter category, thol^ he kept very ijuiet throu^ 
two Sharif supporters of Faction 2)., 

invitation increased in volume until Sheikh Lukl
He then went to Lamu, leaving

Hobamed was in <■

ithis period. So too were 
coc^laints ahout the

forced ignominiously to retract it.
.  .

of his Sharif supporters to organise Tundwa*s maulidi. 
T“^^aiT^~nbtable in'that one Tundwa follower of IbrahltLUsid the .

was

The
one

occasion to' nake a speech severely critising the religious li

■ f.
. I
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Sheikh Liiki did not j^tuxn until after theof the Lana Sharlfa. 
mnlito-iras creer and the diBeensibn-had-died-doim. -----

Hie Sharif's lack of unity in relation to this issue,is

Earlier, when Sharif Hohaned had. alienated support hysignificant.

his noney lending activities the Uasherifu as a whole did not rally
"rto his support - he had soma Sharif supporters, hut very few. 
minority group, such Eiction would not have gained them anything. 
But in addition, most of the MasherifU were already supporters. of

As a

Faction 2 and they would have had to renounce this position in order 
On the issue of whether or not to invite the

iiSf- ■
As Sharif s '

to support Hohaned.
rjrrt Sharifs their loyalties were more sharply divided, 
they were necessarily sympathetic to the Lamu Sharifs, even thougji
the latter were of a different clad-and origin to th^elves.

■fco "be Bajonis, asd-^as Bajunis they
But -

the Sharifs in Tondwa also ciaim 
are well aware of the activities of the Laiia Sharifs. Moreover they
themselves have never had the power to sustain a role amongst the
Bajunis similar to that of the Lamu Sharifs, and they are well aware

Support of the Lamuthat they are unlikely to gain such power.
Sharifs would have alienated them from other Bajunis. y-

lPolitical Action ; Phase 3

tpiiR issue had practically siixaered dowa however hy Aiigiist, 
wfa«i the election ^or a new Councillor was held, 
as follovs:

The results were

..68 votes (42^ of the votes) 

..91 votes (5836 of the voths)

^hein.

Rudathir.
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-i- •She election was "by secret 'ballot so it is-not possible to say cei*-

Some points can1 tainly fron where the support of each side caae.
Out of the total adult population of Tuudwa ofhe cade however.

626 persons, only 264 were registered voters and of these 159 voted
Half of the58^ of those who voted were women.(i.e. about 60^).

•" Sharif women came to vote, a little core than a quarter of the
Of the 4255 ofHanngwana -women, ' and a third of the Uachnmwa women, 

the men who -voted less than a quarter of the Sharifs and Hachumwa men
Hhen I asked privatelyvoted and only a third of the Uann^iaua men.

why Hohein had received so'many -votes idien he was not generally liked ^
of Huhaji*'^in Ihe town, I was told that many Ifechncwa women, relatives

Shis would certainly explain the relatively- -Eother, voted for him. 
high proportion of Hstchumwa wooen-C^ voted, and others must have been

i
The contrast between the small number of menrecmited by I<Iakka. 

voting compared with those of-wocen is core’difficult to explain
it was a feature also of a later electiou. Generally, when it 

to it, men are very reluctant to cocmit themselves since to
commit oneself is to accept certain obligations and to reject the 

Whereas for women it is. generally only kinsMp 
which determine voting habits, for cen. other- ties are relevant as 
well - ties of indehtedneas or economic dependency for example, and

Hen in general however prefer

other side. ;

i
directly politiOEa sympathies, 

to keep on the Bide that is winning, as the Bajuni themselves do in
core

Hhore it is not clear which'side will win,)many- ai^r'coitext.

f:
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1
f

In addition however theprefer to stay neutral - as they did here, 
nunber of Haohumwa men who voted was exceptionally small — only four- 

tfachumwa men are notably passive in political affairs.

.-i
1
i teen men.

They rarely attend. pttl>lic political meetings and never-speak-at-such.
I. shall return to this point later. Sharif men too did

.3

'meetings.5
|-

not come in large numbers to vote.
For a short period after the election there was a complete 

podathiy held a vlotory meeting and ^transformation in the town.
announced that, "I an ready to woidc for you and for the govemaent

He and bis main supportersto the hardships of our lif^«
ypromised that a sphool and a dispensary would he built and other

Kudathir went to see the D.A., who told bin thatprojects started.
he had found Uadi a very useful infi^d that Mudathir should ^ve to

Uudathir agreed to do this -every respect and co-operate with bin.
Uadi's attempt at nentrality 'before the election had been noted all
round - Witt approval by Faction 2 and with anger by Huhaji and Hobein. 
The ill-feeling beAeen Faction 2 and H.P.1 was dissipated at a ueet- 
ing organised by the Da., to arrange a reconciliation, add ^t a later 
neeting-Buhaji and_Hohein were snperfieially reconoiled^with the

Bie Tillage Committee suddenly became activeleaders of Paction 2.
and organised mass cleaning operations in the town and parties 

The only men who actively refused toto clheir the path to Basini. 
take part in these activities were Kuhaji and Hobein. Kadi took part.

■'I' as did Hakka.

• f-
/

. .. . . JCa ...
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In all these activities Hudathir was making a detennined 
attempt Both to impress the D.Ai and to unite the town Behind his

He appears to have succeeded in the fbrter, ^ he also 
sncceeded-in theJa±ter_roc..sjhort while.

I ■

1
I leadership.I
I

Control of the mosque s Episode 3
Heanwhile it was not long after the election that a fresh 

storm Blew up in the village concerning Sharif Hohamed. At the end 
of August Sharif Hohamed went to Lamu and reported to the police that 
certain men in Tundwa had guns and were purchMing Bullets without a 

■Bie police came to Tundwa to search the ho^es of the men 
named By Sharif Hohamed, But the weapons were quickly hidden and 
not found By the police, 
whose houses were searched were H
Hohamed had earlier come into conflict over the house, 
assume that Hohamed was in this way trying to revenge himself on the 

Unfortunately they heard of his involvement in the police
Sheikh LuJd.

licence.

‘Hie main poinli is "that two of the men

■lu^hir and Shahihu, with whom Sharif 
One can only .

two men.
search Hohaned found the whole town against him. 
stepped in at this point and tried to effect a reconciliation Between 
Sharif Hohamed and Hudathir and Shahibu, But was unsuccessful. At ,V

ithis time then Sheikh Lufci had not only reaped opproBrium By his action 
in inviting the Lamu Sharifs, But also By trying to effect this un- 
successful recondition.

Luki went on reading the sermon, but Paction ^ began to 
■ work' against him from this time .on, and his support in the toi

■ ’J

began

■ f.
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1
Sheikh Luki at this point shifted his allegiance toto dvindle.

Faction 1*
oain..ppint_abput this episode was that Sharif Hohamed’s 

action was directly related to the political factions in Tundwa* 
Hudathir having won the election it hecase clear to everyone that 
^^tion 2 had gained power in the village, and that they would now be 
able to exert nore effective control over the nosque.

r
• -

Their power

i in the village was however directly related to their standing with 
Sharif Mohaned was trying to destroy the good intrthe govemaent,

pression which Hudathir had ■succeeded' in naking on the D.A., and to 
discredit all the leaders of Faction 2, 
here that one of the names mentioned by Sharif Hohamed to the Lamu - -

1
?

It is perhaps of relevanceI
f

i
Hussein. Hussein waspolice was that of another Sharif -^gharif 

Hohaned's hrother-in-law.
Hussein was also an important backer of Fiaction 2. - Sharif Hohamed's 
hid to discredit Paction 2 failed however and he became very unpopular

As we have seen earlier however Sharif!

in the town.
■Hie other significant feature of this case was Sheikh Luki's

mediate between Sharif Hohamed and the leadersunsuccessful attempt to 
of Pnction-2.- This failure was an indra of Sheikh Luki's l^k of s
popular support it that time - and this in its turn was related to

I said earlier that the rolehis move in inviting the Lamu Sharifs. 
of Sheikh could he lin influential one, in that he mi^t mediate in

it would he inaccurate to suggestcertain of disputes. But

I
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1

i
that the Sheikh has any •authorily* to settle disputes - he has in

fluence rather' than authori-ty, and he is only allowed to exert as 
rmnh of it 33 the two disputauts;are prepared to accept. At a public 
neeting ouch earlier in the year Sheikh Luki h^ stepped in to prevent 
a dispute between M.P.1 and another taan breaking into violence. On 

■■’.'this occasion he had been successful, firstly because at that period

i!
.-i-

.1

■1
i

i

'..5
he was ^atly respected in the town, and secondly because public

By August however Sheikh Luki*s popular!^i opinion was behind him. 
had declined and in addition his support of Sharif Kohamed went coa-1

t 0■Oierefore he could' not achieve apletely against public opinion.5
A mediator can only te successful moMorer if he1 reconciliation.i

•1 And not only was Sheikh LhkL ohuiously pre-is genuinely neutral, 
judiced in this case, but in additiSn', since the post of Sheikh is

:3
I
I
■I itself a subject of political factionalism it is almost impossible 

for its holder to be neutral. ‘

e

I
Political Action ; Phase 4 ’

Having successfully fciled Sharif Hohamed’s scheme to dis

credit then, Photion 2 was even more in control in the vill^ than 
they bad been after the election. In early October a farther 
opportuniV arose for them to danonstrate their preieminenoe,
D.A. announced that the government wished to appoint four sub-chiefs 
for the Faza Division, one for Tnndwa, one for Kisingitini iid Bajumwali, 
one for Siyii and one for Patei
'chief, and the posts werb to be salaried and permanent.

Ibe

The sub-chiefs were to assist the
*Phe'Aeiecfdon

■
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i prooeiure was to take the fom of as inteiyiew with the B.A. to
candidates' literacy and knowledge, an election to assessassess the

the candidaltes' local support and finally on reoosaiendatioa hy.-the
to count for the most). idea? D.A, himself (which of course was 

iras that euentu^ly the suh-chiefs would replace the headman,
'.i

In Tondwa three candidates stocd fcr election, all three of 
the Tillage Committee and the now defunct KAHO 

One was Baishe, the other Kadi and the third Huhaji.^ At

I
'i whom were members of

branch.I
j it hecane clear that Paction 1 had split in half.

should stand heoause for two years he had suffered
this point then3 sS5 .2?
Hadi cirgued that he 
"all the insults and difficulties of being the Deputy’Headman”, andI

I
he felt he deserted tHe-30-b.- Obviously---ihe had received no salary. How 

however Huhaji and 
insisted on Huhaji standing as well.

Hobein had refuscorto stand behind him and hadiI
There were two reasons for

Firstly Hadi had withdrawn his active support for Hobein in
that he

i
If.

I this. i':
the election for Councillor after being warned by the D.^

Dot only this but he had joined in wholeheartepy 
2 after the election. ■ Hadi

oust be neutral.
with -the projects sponsored hy Paction

He knew that the basis jf_hiB power
was basically an opportunisti

ilationship with the D.A., and that since he was
in tax assessments the only course of

lay in his re
in the village for his role 
action open .to to:iatch on to those who had^^in «ie

I suspect that Hadi's aUiance with Huhaji aid Sibefi hhd ^ 
always been an uneasy oneV and he stayed in this‘alliance only^o.long.
village. • ■

• f.
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rile U. A. {lookiny; buck^, the Chief 
(with iinberelln) an<l a nol icemaji at 

a meetinrr in Tumlwa .• 'r

-r

>

/
%f the leiidere of r'«ction 2 ^.Shiihibu, one

N \ '
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t;<nmcxtlor^- T^e-more itoediate-reason-for-thB-spll*- 
in Faction 1 liowever had Ijeen the divergence of opinion concerning 
the vinit of the Lamu Sharifa. - . '

Baishe vas a ahopkeeper and a strong supporter of Paction 2.
He was a member ofHe had also been a money lender in the past^

that is those who originally ruled the town, but ^the Zitindini clan, 
as far as’ I know 
supporters clained
the post of siib-chief because they tho^t

control him,' and persuade him, amongst other things.

One of Uadi'sthis did not help him to gain support.
that Hudathir and Shahibn had put up Baishe for

that if he got the job they
i

would be able to 
not to report tan defaulters. 

All three men went

i

around canvassing snp^rt , and set their i

In view of^e number of vdtes cast by
, in the election, ‘the canvassing 
effective than that of the men. 

from the customers in his .shop,__Later

wives on doing the same.
opposed to those oast by menwomen as

of the women seems to have been'more
Baishe used to canvass support

that many o'f the women had told him they were very sorryhe told ee
they nnst vote for theirthat they could not vote for him, since 

ja^a (in this case they meant the 
oaintained contact).

relatives of women with whom they

1:
also introduced 

Uuhaji appealed to the
the matter

o^ ^ir lowly status. W for their part said amongsb the.^^

She entry of Uuhaji into the electoral arena .

the factor of social status more directly.
thcu^ without dir^ly^referring to

: Wachncoia for support.

I
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1
Didn't.-those Haungtrana maltreat ns»»BetteF if've vote for I-hihaji. 

in the past?”
Interest in t^ election was greater than that in thc^

In the first place all the people of Tundwa 
Before iUie

.'felection for Councillor. ,)
eligible to vote, not just the registered voters, 

election began women supporters of the three candidates gathered in 
- those of Hadi in his house which was nearby, those of

nwere

three groups
Baishe in the house of Hudathir's sister which was also nearby, and

;5

i”
those of Muhaji, the Koran school teacher, by the madraaa (Tundwa's

Hie nen did not pre-group thasselves 
asked by the B.A. to stand

i

Koranic 'secondary school').'
■

The three candidates werein this way.
then women, lined up behind -them,- - 

rp^TR tine then able to see more clearly who
whilst their supporters, first cen.

HIan>^ were counted*
though in the -time available I conld 
Altogether 325 people voted,

605^ of the voters were

was supporting which candidates, 
get only some of the names down, 
than half the adult population of the town.

: ;
ricore

only 40S5 men. ' Hie results of the election showed more clearly 
the relative-strength of the three factions a^ from

Muhaji cane next

woaen.

than before
Baishe won, securing l8l votes, 

with 96 votes, whilst Hadi secured only 48.
whence it came.

i
I

less equally divided■|

Whereas Baishe* s supporters were more or
with a sli^li excess of men, 77^ of bothIt:

hetween men and women,
Huhaji'B and Hadiss support cane fn» women, 
eiqilained ly the fact that both these nen

•3-

I This can partly he
3.

were disliked in-theH)to™* 3.1
/

f: /
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Uftili, lluhnji ?ui'l Ptiishe( from l eft to ri-Thtl 
tjre.s^nt thet33»*l res before the electorate in 

the October election^
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liecause of their role in the tax ass^snents. Honen however pay no
But in additiontaix, so this issue did not re^ly concern thea. 

altaost the powerftil and rich men of the town — the shopkeepers and
the money lenders and the big-landowners — were on the side of Faction 
2y these men had many male economic dependents of one sort or 
another who ni^t be recruited as supporters* 
claimed that all the men in the town were behind him and that "men

Women are weak-willed and can easily

Afterwards Baishe

know what is ri^t and sensible*
They vpte for a'‘person only because he is 

•Hie men from whom, both Kuhaji and Uadi mi^t have
he swayed and misled*
their relative"*

-
expected support - i*e* the poorer men and in particular the Hachunrwa

apatiietic about taking 
The election showed clearly however

as I su^ested earlier, thosejMst 
part in political activities, 
that the Wachumwa who voted were behind Unbaji and not liadi. Practically

men, are

all Hadi'e support came from relatives - mainly nenbors of his wife's
Host of the Wachumwa who voted, including 

The

kinship set — all Haungwana.
I^aldca, voted for ttuhaji*
Sharifs almost all voted for Baishe.

A few however voted for Baishe,
Two exceptions were a ShA^f

Bie man was Sharifwoman a Sharif man who voted for ttuhaji*
Hho in this way registered his protesi against the

But neither he nor Sheiih Luki turned up them-
Hohaned's son.
leaders of Paction 2, 
selves for the election*

. In the test Ifeidi did better than the others ami the D.A.^ 
seemed to be most sympathetic towards him* Pbr this reason he wm not

:
/..
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• too dinmoaBt after the vote, iofoining me that it was really np to
The D,A. later des—the goverament and not the people to ‘decide, 

crihed Huhaji privately as "a cunning Koran school teacher, using
religion as a tool to oppose progress”.

But like BO many other things, the activity to find a suh-
After several months, in which the candidateschief came to nothing, 

waited patiently, the government for some reason dropped the scheme, 
nevertheless Paction 2 had-olearly established itself in the town .as 
the party of the Waungwana and llasherifu, and Paction 1 had split into
a small dissident Hanngwana group led by Uadi and a Hachumwa-Hanngwana
group led by Huhaji Md Hobein. . . . .

Having established itself, Fa^on 2 sat back and the town 
55ie 1).A. worked steadily forreverted to , its usual dirty state, 

three months to persuade the people to build a sohoo.l in Tundna by
self-help, but althou^ on the surface eveiycne claimed to be en-

Ihe real opponents of the -school worethusiastic, nothing was done.
Sheikh Luki and Muhaji, and all' the other followers of Ibrahim, t^ie • 

Ibeir antagonism to the school was based 
A distinction is always made in Tundwa and 

between Islamic scholarship (elimu) and •yestem*

Kisingitizii missionary*
on religious arguments*

V

other Bajuni villages 
education (which is usually referred to as masomo ya dunia - ■study of
this world' ). Elimu-has great prestige, and possession of it gains

Such a man is. not .onlymuch respect in the eyes of others, 
learned; he is also by definition pious.

■i. a nan
1 A western education ciirries

■;>

■
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no such prestige, thou^ jsaiiy people are aware that knowledge of this 
kind caa earn one jobs and status in the wider econoq7. 
argue that western education is forbidden by Islaa, whilst others

Some people
are

ambivalent* ^ome people, such as Koran school 'teachers, have a vested 
interest in opposing schools, whilst others are afraid that their 
children will forget their religion if they are sent to school*

At the beginning of 19^3 there was only one school on the
A few'!ISindwa'Ben-{sach-as 

for example) had been educate^ there, but even in 19^5 only nine boys 
Bie journey. every day (two and a half miles 

each way) put some off, ■whilst-others-could not afford to p^-the. 
fees (which were moderate by town st^dards, only fourteen shillings 

But it was the prejudice against the education offered

island - a Primary scdiool in Basini*

from Tundwa attei^ed.

per tenn)*
by- the school that prevented most people from sending their children* 

Ibrahim, the Kisingitini missionary, had always encouraged
these prejudices, and ^ followers.in every village were "even more'

It was undeniable however 
•Hhdh •

opposed to schools than he was himself*
that since Independence the mood was beginning to change.
Tundwa’s madrasa teacher left the village at the begiTmihg of 1965 i

And from Inflfipendenoe onwards every govern

ment officer who visited the village made it plain that the ginreriment

Government

no-one took his place*

expected the people tiJ-build a school for themselves* 
officials looked with apprpval on those village l^ers who su]

^rter
-It is not surprising then that Kadi was a strongthis idea*

/
/I i.
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of schools - thon^ in his case, as a self-tan^t nan, his support
was probably genuine.

After the election of Budathir as Councillor Paction 2
presented itself as being in support of the idea of building a" school 

The issue first arose howerer just before the election.
Hith the B.A. were some of

in -Tundwa.
Haidi was called to Hasini by the O.A. 
the Lanu Sharifs who had cone to read manlidi in sone of ’the other
villages on island. They suggested to Kadi that he put forward 
the idea in Thndwa of using the nadrasa building as a school (this 
move was of course directed against Ibrahin and his followers, whom

r

both the-B.A.-and the Lamu Sharifs found to be tnnOilesone, though 
for different reasons).

the idea, but ho-one took niuoh notice. —In the-'Viotory meeting' held
for Budathir after the election however, Shahita raised the matter of. 
the school, and asked if all those present were in favour of sending

The meeting's response was a unanimous,-eTesl" This

When Badi returned to Tundwa he did suggest

their children.
was all part of Budathir's attrapt to gain government approval and

Sheikh Luki was however disturbedtook it very seriously.
He hastily found a teacher and reopened the madrasa;.

no-one

by the idea, 
and on the
idea that the madrasa be used as a school.

not-popular With Potion 2 at ms period as he had tried to
taisnccessful reconciliation "between Sharif Hohaned ai

of Faction 2 in the matter concerning the Lacm police

following Friday he preached in "the mosque against tlie
As ve know however Sheikh

Liiki wasI thoS'- effect an
It;■

leadersi

■ f;

/
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very aTtemoon Village Connoittee, vl'Ui its majorily of Faction 2 
rseabersy passed a resolution in favour of^ the aadrasa being used as 

!I5iey suggested that the cadrasa cotad still be used for
Q3ie Botives of the leaders 

of .Faction 2 in talcing this stand was partly to ga-in the approval of 
tbe 3)*A«y but Bore inportantly to spite Sheikh Loki.
Sharif supporters justified iheir stand by saying that if the madrasa

a school.
religious teaching early in the morning.

One of their

building vas used as a school it vould have to be equipped by the 
goverosent vith blackboards, chairs, pencils etc. — and that this 
equipment could then be used also, for religions education. But

Shei^'Luki was extremely offended ly the Co=znittee*s decision and 
he appealed to H.P.1. . As^ have seen H.P.1 vas a supporter of 
Faction 1 rather than Faction 2. .He agreed with Sheikh Luki and 
intervened with the D.A. to suggest that it ni^t be better to have the 
Bbhool in a separate building. /Ehe BJU accepted this argument - 
apparently he too had had second, thou^ts on the advisability of using 
the rtadTOM. building as a school, since to do so would put the gover&-

Eventually.cent in the apparent position of being anti-religion, 
evexyoj^ else also agreed upon this idea and a piece of land was set 

Then months went by before work began, show-

1.
i
I aside for the school.
I. ing clearly I Ihink that the enthusiaso for the school had been more 

a matter of ejj>edienoy, than anything else. ae leadera of PMtion ? 
claimed that before they could begin woii on the school tosy mu^ first 

Eventually however, at the very end of 1965

f
!

repair the Friday mosque.

!
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Tthe Tmildiiig hegan, and a one-class piinary school sas opened, in 
the oiaaie of the following year, whilst the hnilding was etill in- 

Hhen I visited the village again in 1967 the school wascosplete.:

still nnfinished,
Hudathir, like his predecessor, did not report on Council 

ceetings or appear to take ouch active part in them. The Village *"

Committee again hecame inactive and idien the Chief called upon it to 
help -in searching out tax offenders only the old headman, .his depu^
Kadi, Hakka and Shahihu tumed^out. On the Chief's next visit even 
Shahihu did not come, and the other -Uiree men made a pretence of help- 
ing the Chief. On the other hand land disputes were now more commonly 
toiron to the leaders of Paction 2, althou^ some were etill taken to 
Kadi. . Hohoin and Muhaji no longer played any political, role in the
village.

At the end of the year then things were hack to normal ^ept 
that there had heen a shift of power within the Haungwana category.
Sixteen months later this was made cocgdete when Hadi died and the

Tbe iDade»Baifilieold had’ to go into hospi-tal in Hoaibasa,

There is at present-no deputy.- -r-i headoan in his stead.

Control of the Eosoue ; Episode 4I The end of the year alee saw the final overthrow of Sheikhs
*

In Bed&hei' there was again discussion about finding a deputy 
Sheikh Luki again suggested Sharif Hohamed; Hhy he p"^ 

ng the return of the unpopular Hohamed is not 
to-bg relevant however,

Ltiki.I r
Sheildi. ■

sly
y- sisted in dem:

f ,^^yOne isTwo factors Iseeaclear tp ne.
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that Sheikh Liikl and Sharif Hohaaed were friends and l>rothers-in-law«
other factor is that Sharif Hohaaed was a man of some reli^ous 

learning and was undoubtedly the hest *qualified' man for the office.
Ilie leaders of Faction 2 however refused sidamantly to acc^t Sharif 
Hphamed. They su^^ested Ahakarii a middle-aged owungwana inan> hrother ' 
of the h gad man and therein SOU of the man who used to read the seioon 
wi-thr^harif Hohamed's father. Eel\ictantly Sheikh LufcL was forced 

©le following Prid^, when Sheikh Luki went to.
^e mo8q:ue to read the seioon he found Abakari already there, acting 
in his place. Sheildi Luki was extremely angry and offended, and pro

testing that he had not been infoxned that Abakari wouldJbegin. to.read
Aftei^e Had left pandeooniun broke 

out in the mosque, insults were hurled and men got out thpir sticks
But eventually order was restored,, thou^ some men left. 

After this Sheikh Luki refused to enter the mosque and prayed 
Abakari went on reading the sermon with the support of 

Paction 2. At the end of the following year a yo^ nan was appointed

to accept Abakari.

.-r

:#

that Friday he left the mosque.

and knives.

at home.

as his deputy, the son of one of the members of this faction.’ *

As a result of this quarrel Sheikh Luki set about the work of
Much of the money cane ;from 

eventually opened in early
collecting money to build a new mosque.
Bajuni women in I^Iombasa, and the mosque 
1967. The opening certaony was performed by two of the Lana Sbarifa.

was

r/
■

i!
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In this chapter.I have described the events which
characterised the development of. factional conflict in Tondwa during 

1 have perforce had to describe these events in terms of the1965-
leading personalities who took part in them and I have sketched in
the social background only where this seemed necessary for the under

standing of the •story*• 
analyse the sociological significance of these events and I shall do 
this in terras of the outline of social structure idiich I ^e"ih

In the Conclusion to this thesis I shall

Part 1.

::

C

I
s
?■
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coBCLDsnei: in ahilisis op pqi.mcAL Acrioa ih othdhi

In the fiist part of this thesis qy ain was to separate ou,t
-^e ,vanoss contextual frameworks in terms of which social action 'in
TunAta takes place. In the second part of the thesis, and in 
Chapter Vni in particular, ny aim was to describe a dynamic process 
of politic^ conflict. In this Conclusion I-shall first make an . 
analysis of political action ii} a\]ndwa in terms of the existing paUem 
of social relations in the community, Pbllowing this I shall attempt g; 
to relate qy particulai^-reBearoh-to-other work onjractionalism being. 
carried out by 'social anthropologists.

Political action in Timdwa
Breiyone in Tondwa was.diyectly or inditectly'involved in the 

politicc^ stmigE^eo Which took place in the village in 1965* Political 
action creates crisis situations, and. in such situations people align 
themselwes, not randomly, according to the whins of the moment, but in 
accordance with the pre-existing pattern of social relationships’ in 

mity.

a diagnostic value".^

■i
II •J

■Hiis is why, as Bailey sa;^: “Crisis situations hare 
In Tundwa such sitaa-tions are of particular 

interest because Tundwa's social structure is not such that one could 
easily say in advance idiat line the alignments of any individnal are 
goi% to take.

the
■ji .*■I i;.

:i

I 1 ■

IbiB is mainly because of tte absence in Tundwa'o

■' ji-| . 1. P.G. Bailey, 196O1 P*'15.
'I. S' '5ct I/ II -ii
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any cozpoxute or other more or less permaaent groups in vhich the
iodividnal would he subsumed and to vhich he would owe a loyal*^.
•Raeh individual in Tundwa is to many others throng the cross-
cutting networls of kinship, friendship, nei^hourhood and economic

In any political conf^ot he may find that some of these link- 
ages would dictate one kind of allegiance, whilst other linkages may 
dictate the opposite allegiance, 
neutral or he may decide that his intei^sts are best served by support

ing one side and ignoring^his 1 Tnics with the other, 
choice a man is generally influenced by his position in a conzmmi'^ 
which, is by no means socially or economically undifferentiated, 
tend to align themselves politically with men who are of the sane

As we have seen

ties.

Zn such a situation he may remain

In pairing such a

#A?
Hen

social.stratum and economic status as themselves.
however there are sometimes contradictions between a man's socxal ,

^ere are some men who have achievedstatus and his economic status, 
a status throu^ wealth or piety imspeotive of their d^crat

OSie political alignaerits of such men are particularly ii»-status.

portant because they indicate the present significance of achieved 
ascriptive status in the social organisation of the"as opposed to

village.

In order to fully understand the significance of political 
action in Tundwa however we must not only assess the xnfluence of 
internal social factors such as these, but we must also ta3ce 
account the fact that Tundwa is part of a wider political system. I tte

{■ •
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histoiy of the people's relationship with the Central govemaeht ^ds 
a long vay~towards-e3q>laining-some features of political conflict in
Tandwa today.

Tiistoric^tT 'bacTcgropnd to factionalism
Three points »erge froQ examination of Tundwa's political

Ihe first is that political
During the nineteenth

history over the last one Inmdred years, 
conflict is no new phenomenon in this community.
century the town was divided on at least two occasions hy rival claim- 

.The prot^nists were all Haungwana,ants for the office of king.
asa-they were supported iu their bids for power hy their clansmen.

they had to he prepared to fi^t, and for thin they
It seems fairly, clear then

If necessary
needed many slave and Haungwana soldie^^ 
that power in this period was based on wealth and force of numh'ers.
and that only the Wanngwana entered the political arena.

The period of British role was in complete contrast to that
also a period ih-wHioh political relation^

Common ,

which preceded it, and i.f was
ships of a completely differat nature were eatahlished. 
clanship, wealth, or religions piety all hecame ifrelerant in achier-

The real power was now vest^-in^the-Colonial- -

Government officers appointed the lieadaan of the village,
ing political power.
government.

and the man appointed needed only minimal support in the village
in oidei to^^iiirtho position a man had to he able to oon-

\ itself.
Vince government officers of his loyalty to the go^mment. Altfi?

who have held the office were HaungfiSna, the last ti.5 all three menIi I
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were not wealthy nen and could not have hoped to gain power in pre-
An far as one-can judge from the available evidence^colonial times.

(oral tradition and the Faza Visitors* Book)* this was a peidod of
political inaotivi-^ in the village. Ihere are many reasons for this. 
The rich Haungwana were dispossessed of their slaves but not of their 
wealth in land. OSieir economic power in the village was as strong as 
ever and it was a long time before there were substantial changes in 
wealth differentials in the community. In so far as the political 
office of king was transformed^into -that of a mere administrative 
functionary -the wealthy Hanngwana we:^ also dispossessed of their 
political. p0Her.___ But ro_other stratum rose to clallenge them, and 
the colonial power appears to have mdmwingly reinforced the local 
ideology of stratification. . ■

The period since Independence has seen tte resurgence of : 
divisive political conflicts in the community - but with a ^ference. 
The coming to power in Kenya of^ African government has -threatened 
the whole basis of status relations in Tundwa, and as we have seen -

the Haungwana have had to adjust according. But in addition . ' .

wer- instj-tnted .Tust before Independence, thus reintrodnc-' 
ing the neceaoi-4 for a candidate for political office to have leoal

Qost ix^rtantsupport as well as govemaent approval, 
of this deveibinent waa^ithat it brou^t women and the ek-slaves into

As we have seen, ad^t lenthe political arena for the first time, 
out^ber nen in -the village, and their votes in any election are 4

-■ f:
/

. /
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tlierefore vital. Political leaders are only -slowly beginning -to 
Most men would agree with Baishe when he said thatrealise this.

only men know what is, right and sensible, and that women can easily^ 
be swayed and misled. Women in general are not as politically 
educated as men. ' Even now they do not attend political meetings, 
because to mix with men so openly would be considered improper, Hiey 
do not hold any political office in the village and are not represented 
on the village committee. Hor do they play much part in politico-; 
religions .disputes. The mosqiM is a man's world and they must pray 
at home if at all. With the introduction of elections however aware

ness of the political’issues at stake is no longer vital. Hhat 
matters now is numbers.

. In pro-colonial times slaves were of course excluded from 
public life. Even now Hachumwa men rarely attend political meetings 
and never speak in them. But since the form 27^ of the total
population of the village their votes too are important, and in any 
division amongst the Haungwana they could hold the deciding ypte^ As 
we have seen however their freedom to vote as they wish is compromised 
by thein ecbnonlc'l^ition. ~ I shall return to this point later.

There is another feature of the post-Independence period how

ever which counteracts the importance of the introduction of elections. 
Since Kenya beoame'^a one-party state in 1964. it has been illegal to . 
organise any opposition to the government. Other than KAHD no, 
parttes are allowed. Any political activity is therefore suspectJ

i:?;'0

i
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•Hiis is the reason for the cloak aM dagger tactics of the rations
It is also the reason why the factions are not oiganised 

groups and why their leaders oust gain government approval before they 
can achieve any public office.

At the present tine then any political leader in Tundua to

in Tondwa.

achieve two objectives if he is to be entirely successful. Firstly .

be has to have a basis of local support in the village and secondly 
he has to gain government approval. I shall discuss these two object

ives in turui beginning with the^natter of local support.

*Hie significance of inter-persondl linkages in detemining political
allegiances

Since there are no rcady-rade g:^pings in Tondwa from which 
a leader' can expect support, inter-personal linkages are v6iy inport- 
ant in Tundwa politics, 
those of kinship - or rather kinship reinforced by friendship, since 
the existence of a linlc between two people need not anto-

The other kinds of 
those of friendship

Bie most j^ortant kind* of linkages are

matically involve them in social interaction.
inter-personal linkages which are important are

ftii these are ties between equals, and a nanand nei^bourliness. 
nay reasonably e:^ect support from people with whom he maintains
contacts of.this kind.

Ties of kinship friendship are important in two respects. 
Firstly it is clear that the leaders and main supporters of each ^ 
faction are bound- together hy a network of inter-personal ties, and

• f i
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Diagrani 6v
The petvork of lipbejros binding together the- lei^era and main - -
supporters of Paction 1

. Line of division 
.October election

laJHAJI

HEiDi*.4.V /

.liP.l?‘"'(I)

Kinship (relationship is relative to person from vhom ' - 
r^^inting)

FriendsElp ■
, .LSfongvona 
• Uehomra

•Ittfungvana vith a^i

arrov

II.:
III....
(II)..,. ex-slavesinol or materaol connection

•V.
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in particular, ties of kinship. 1 have tried to indicate this in 
Diagrams 6 and 7, where I show how the mo?t. active supporters of-the 
two factions are linked to their nain leaders. As can he seen froa

ShahihUy for exaaple,
.is linked to Baishe throng three other men, all supporters of Shahihu. 
Chains of linkages of this kind are quite common. ^

Comparison of the network of linkages binding together Faction 1 
and Action 2 is of some interest. hhereas the two main leaders of 
Action 2 are themselves linked by kinship and affinal ties, and are ; ^ 
thereby more or less equally linked to their main supporters, the
Bupport for Paction 1 cones froia-.two .diffQrent_sources*_ Ha^_had ■

one set of relatives and friends wh^he brou^t in as siqiporters,^ 
whilst Huhaji had quite a different set. (Ihere was pnly one link 
between these two sets of su|^rters — that b^twe^ Hinnber 6 (itidl's

the diagrams, not all the links eire direct.

wife) and Ihunber 16 (the mother's brother of l^di's wife, a man.:who 
was also affinally linked to Kakka). Hobein by contrast brou^t 
in very -few supporters. He was- in fact more, closely linked by. kin- .

ship to the leaders of Faction 2 (his cousins) than he .was te eitter 
Host of his close relatives were therefore faced "Ihthaji or Kadi.

with a choice between their kinship link with Hohein and theijr link
with Hudathir and Shahihn. Host of them chose Hudathir and Sbahihn,
the wealthy and dynamic leaders of Paction 2, rather than the cplour- 

• l^B and less'wealthy Hohein.- Hohein's only real supporter

i. Hadi's following, as shown in Diagram 6, may usefully he 
with the diagram of his own and his wife's kinship set gii 

. Chapter IH (Diagram 3^,p.95). /

it

Igired
in

;
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his close kin was his father's sister's son, a nan who would prohahly 
have suppozd^ed Faxrtion 1 in any Case (he. was a poor cwongwana nan 
married to an ex-slave woman, and also the next-door nei^honr of HaMa). 
Apart from this man Hohein was affinally linked to Hadi and to Humher 10, 
one of Uadi's women supporters. Hhen Faction 1 split into two, with '

Hadi as the leader of one-section and Huhaji as the leader of the other,* 
their supporters divided accordingly. (The line of. division is shown 
in Diagram l). In this situation Humher 16 abstained — he did not 
vote in the Octoher election. It wohld have been logical for Hohein' . «

to have followed Hadi, since he had some kinship links with him, but '
- ■■ ■■

F
5

instead, he followed' his_frie^ when he_ had^
links. He took wi-th him his father^ sister's son, hut no-one else. 
This, was partly what Hudathir meant when ho said,- "Hohipin has-no .iamaa

an aZone". He also meant howeyer that Hohein
had gone to a side -that was predominantly supported by ex-slaves, 
whom no proud mwungwana would count an amongst his ianaar

Another -factor that emerges from examination. of -these two
diagrams is the importance of certain crucial friendships.. (•Ih somo 
cases these mi^t better bo described as political aUianocH). 
most.obvious case.is the friendship between Hob^ and Ibihaii..

whose descent status was suspect, Kuhaji needed an ally amongst
Hohein, .:

- The

As a
man

the 'pure' Hanngwana^in orter -to gain Haungwana support, 
for his part, needed Kuhaji's supporters since he had so few ofvto 
i»a. Other important political fiientohips were those between Hudathir

/
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and ShahiTiu and Sharif Huasein, and that hetween Ihidi and the headman.
Inter-perapnal dinkages are pot only of importance in hindihe 

together the leaders of a faction and their main supporters. Political 
leaders also use these linkages as a basis for recruiting wider support. 
Here we have to consider the structure of political factions. Pqr • 

'reasons which I have already stated, a faction cannot organise itself
as a political party with a formally recognised leadership and known 
party members. Each feiction is however informally structured.At 
the head of each faction there are the main or focal -leaders who !

either contend themselves, or put forward other candidates for public 
Office-

rank leaders - the close political allies of the leaders who help
Behind «ie main leaders there are what we may call Second-; ' ■

to determine what position the leaders should taka on ^ insuBj who
most, important in recitingspeak out in public meetings and who are 

support for tlIo''main leaders. Behind these second-rank leaders -the^
men andis yet another rank of what we. nay call active supporters - c

women who are open.in their Support for the faction and whose na^
Oie men shown in the two jdiagransrole is to recruit voters for it*.

are the men of these three ranks. Beyond them are the n^s of ;

cstwporters for the. factions - people whose only political action

It is -throng the second-rank lexers

ffliuB, to take
be to vote in an election.

^.active aupporteip ^t these voters iax recruited.

a particular example, Hudathir’s,link with Daasibu (to sisteKlB

It was alsoT imsband's brother) not just important in itself.was

■

I
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ii^rtaat in that Hassitu in his turn had a set of relatives and 
friends shorn he could bring in as. supporters when the occasion 
Heahers of llassiha's set of relatives and friends again have other 
links Mhich they in their turn can use to bring in support, 
the leader of any faction is linked to his supporters throng a series 
of overlapping sets of relationships.

At this point se nay usefully coapare the significance of 
soaen in recruiting support as opposed to that of men. The effective

ness of Homen in bringing ip voters is indicated by the fact that nore
It was also indicated synbolically^'

in October -by the -iray-ie Mhich woaen gathered-together in -three^groiqis—.

before the voting took place. Iha^oaen should be more successful 
in recruiting support than nen would seea to follow reasonably enon^ 
fioa the intensive nature of the links which .wonen-maintain with each 
other as opposed to those idiich nen naintain with other men (see 
Chapter m). When Baishe said scornfully that women vote for a
person, "only beoauae he is their .iaoaa" (relative or -friend), he .
was in fact making a statement of some importance. In gSneml the 
political loyalties of women are determined by their loyalties to 
other women with whom they are in relationships of mutual help, and '

not by awareness of the political issues at stake - some of tbich nay 
in any case not oonoem them directly.

By contrast, the relationships of men with their male kin are 
far less intensive than those of women with their female kin, ttiaa^

arose.

?5iii3

than men vote in elections. .

/
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men usually maintain far more extensive non-kinship UnVg than women.
Two consequences follow froa'this. , Firstly, in any political dispute.
men are more likely to have links with both sides than’wxsadn. Secondly, 
since these links are likely to be less intensive than thxjse which 
women maintain, a man has core room for manoeuvre. In any political
division a man may therefore follow one of three courses of action.

\
Firstly, if he feels his links with both sides to be equally strong 
he can abstain from-supporting-ei-ther side’.- Eiat many cen.follow
this course of action is shown by the" voting figures. Secondly he 
may make an assessment of the balance of forces and vote for that side^^
which appears to be the strongest. (it is always-better-to'have- -

•been a supporter of the candidate wha^ll later stand betwbeh you 
and .the government). TSiat cany men follow this course of action 
was clearly shown in the Octob^ election. Hhereas the women 
supporters of Hadi and Kuhaji stayed firm, moat men felt it would be 
in their beat intereste to siqiport the oliviously stronger Baishe.
He-must add however that another factor was .also influential, here in 
that Paction 1 was far core conscious of the importance of woSm , 
voters than was Faction 2. Kuhaji in particular went out of his way 
to recruit women supporters. Finally, a man may consider the. *

political issues at stalce, and in view of his own econwaic and social
In manyposition decide which side will best support his interests, 

cases, the outcome of this^ consideration may ha the same ^ if he had 
followed the secoiui course of action. . Th^ will he so for u^le

if he iB_ economically dependent on men in the strongest facti^
I
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Economic considerations are always of more concern to men than they ' 
-are_to-women-since it-is. men rather than women who are the main-income
producers here.

;
I

The econbiaic significance of factinnai disputes
Any person in Tondwa could, if he wished, claim a link with 

almost apjrane else m the village if he followed out the of 
kinship and friendship emanating from his own set of close friends

aere are no sh^ ^soonti^ties in the overall net-

i!

and ^relatives.

work of inter-personal linkages. If we were to Unit our investiga

tions of political action in Tondwa to the use nade hy political
^3’

;s

leaders of inteiv-personal lihla^s thoiefore we woSIdTiave~no "^lana^' 
tion for the political divisions in thB>^own. Cfhviously there are 
other factors operating here with over-ride this nverall netwoiir and ' j 
which canse people to ecgjhasise some of their linkage at the e3q>ense 
of others; Onfe factor which is ohviousiy of iigiortance is economic 
self-interest. In some cases a man; may even dinregard his links with 
close kin if his economic interesto are at stake. 15113 is shown for 
example by the case of the old headman's son. Boa. As the headman 
was closely allied with Election 1 one mi^t have eipectcd his son to 
support the same side: But Boa, unlike hia father, was a moderately 
wealthy man. He had given his father. a small shaoha from which the 
old^headman derived a small income, and ho had a large new ehaaha of 
hie own which, in 1965, he had completely planted with cotton (a^ 

'crop). He was wealthy enou^ to lend out small sums of money to ither
*

■ f: /
/
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His econonSs interests therefore mth Fsction 2 rather 
than faction 1 and he voted according. - m the niadle-of r 1965 Boa 
consunzated this relationship with Bhction'2 ly nanying Shahihu's 
Brother's dan^ter. -

If we coapare the leadership and cain support of Paction 2 with
.a,

that of Faction 1 we find that, hy and large. Faction 2 is dominated 
By rich men and their close Idnsnen.

men.

PBction 1 on the other hand is 
dominated ly men in the middle range of incomes - men rich enou^ to 
gain respect, tnt also poor enough to resent the hold on the town of i-

;?5s-
Biis is shown in the following table where I have 

set ont the range of incomes derived ty the leaders and main supporters 
of eax* faction (these'are the same m^shown'in Diagrams 6 and'7).
It is. also shown in the different policies porsned ly the two faotidns, 
for whereas Faction 1 helped the government to. collect tares, the main 
concern of Faction 2 was to avoid or xednce taxes.

the very rich.

Tncpne categories of Paction and their"tnairi supporters .Table 17.
(nen)

vismm i ' FACTIQH 2Incose Ca-tesoxy
Leaders^ SuppdrtersLeaders^ Suiitwrlei's Total

■3 :•I»C»1 over £600 per year 1:

I>C>2 £4504:600 per year 31 41 1

I^C,3 £3 3' 300-£A'
I.C.4 C15C«300^r year

50 per year 1 1
■ 3- 3 74

3v3I»C>5 £5(>-£150 per year 4 :4
T-^C«6 belw £50 per year 1 1 '

211 16Total 3 14- r
/

1. Kadi, Hohein ahd Kuhaji^:
2. Jbidathir and Shahihu. /

A
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Faction 2 not only had none of the richeat men in the tonn 
a=»ng6t its most vooiferons , supporters, hat moat of the other rich nen

. . J
supported this faction in the elections. Such men are not sir^ily 
rl^l thejr sire also poverful.

J

Amongst the main supporters of Faction 
2,were to he fohnd five of the town»B principal money-lenders, whilst ' 
Faction 1 had the support of only one small-time money-lender (who was' ^ |

i

‘
affinally linked to the headman). All the other money-lenders in the 
toan appeared to give their tacit support to Faotion 2, thoujjl not
all of them voted in the elegtions; Horeover, sir; of the-toim's- - -

seven shopkeepers were kmnin supporters of Fhotion 2 (four of then 
appear in the table'above). Bie sympathies of the seventh were
unknown, hut his shop was very snall^ Shopkeepers are important 
because they are suppliers of credit to their customers. In'addi-

tion, the rich man who support Faction 2 are those who are most lUffily 
to employ labour on their land from time, to time and'^ey are also 
those who can give or lend land to,others, patticularlyjdnsnen. Such 
nen thus have a measure of economic control over many other men in 
the -town, and they use this power for political ends. . On',the> strength 
of their eoonomio links they can either, recruit support, for I^tioh 2 
or they can force men who wonld otherwise have voted for Faction 1 to •

\abstain.

Ohis use of economic power for political ends is a fairly new 
factor in recent Tundwa history, thougi in pre-colonial/times- 
was a necessity for any political leader.

■f
Under colonial rule i-isan

th-

• f.
I A
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could gaiii_EO«ar only Iw ineratiati^ himself Kith the oolonii . 
authorities and the ertent of jxwer so gained was -very lini^ 
is only since Independence and the institution of eleotious that

It

a nan
has been able to gain political power through local si^port. - It is 
not surprising therefore that men have begun to use their economic 
power for political ei^. 
stick together.
used theiE links with Uie goverranent against the rich

In addition however rich nen in fthzidua
!|

53ie reason for this is that the leaders of Faction 1 .

(in the tar
assessments that is) and as a.result gained support from the poorer 
sections of the community. In this situation the wealthier men of 
the^town drew together to defend their interests. (■nils 
be rather an unusual situation if we are to judge from other studies 
of factionalism which have been made. In many cases rich men'appear
to compete with each other for power. T shall re-turn to this point
however in the second section of this conclusion).

^onomic realities thM impinp on political lo:^ties in two 
Other -things being equal, a man will generally -vote with and

Kealthy

ncn

seess to

wajs,

for men of roughly equivalent .economio status to himself.. 
men will generally vote for FMtion 2r whilst the poor and moderately 
well-off will vote for ^tion 1. Some men however are ecbnomioally 
dependent-on men richer than themselves, men whom it is in their own 
self-interest not to oppose.

ii-thia^ economic self-interest plays a vepr large part 
infltiencing both the character of political action in Tundwa and Jhe-

/
■ /
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direction of people*s allegiances, it is not the only factor of£

I ;
I We have alrea^ seen that a nan wei^ np 14s 

econoDic interests against his kinship loyalties. Another factor
significance.

that is of prinazy inportance is his anareness of belonging to a
stratified socie^.

Politics and stratification
In order to faily understand the nature of political action

in Tundwa we have to see the situation as the Bajnnis themselves see■J

In pre-colonial times and I speak now in teres of how theit. . . . .  #
people thenselves renenter this period - political action nas solely

The HaunguahaVere, after all, hy far 
■Hie Hachtinsa played

the affair of the Hanngaana.
the largest category of people in theftrlllage. 
no part in political affairs since they occupied'a position of con-

The Sharifs were •strangers', resentedplete econoaic dependence, 
for their claics to superior status, and greatly outnunhered hy the

■Hiey were*allowed to plajf some part in religious affairsWaungwana.

(witched over jealously ly-tho Haungwana)', hut they were more or less
Ihe Haungwana ni^t he divided 

amongst themselves, hnt they were united in excluding others from
excluded from the political arena.

the political field.
In spite of the many changes which have since ta3^ place. "■■i

hoth-in colonial-tinea-and since Independence, the Haungwana still
■'Vv ■■

Moreover I:think of themselves as the 'ri^tful 'rulers' of thh town, 
it would not he mnoh of a dietortion of reality even at the preset
time to. siy that, id order tn|be an important political leader/in 
Tuiidwa, one must come from the Haungwana stratum. ^ should this he

ZL
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BO? He have to reoemher that the Hamigiiana fom 6455 of the toim's , 
population. Even were the Hasherifu to ally thens elves with the I:
Hachoma in one fnotion (a nost nnlifcely eventuality), they would 
still be otttnuoibered by the tfaunguasa* ffor could, a leader from ai^y 
other stratum gain a majority vote in the town maess he was supported
"by some, at leasts of the Haungwana.
Hanngwana have not been prepared to support a candidate from any other 
stratum*

And until the present time the

a?his is shown l?y the fact thafall the leaders of «ie 
factions are Haungwana, as their closest political* allies a^ 
nearly all their most active supporters. 
four~ex^lave8 amongst the active-supporters-of-Faction .l,_aad_five. _ 
Sharlfs amongst those of Faction 2
position of these people in the f^tions is revealing how.ever. 03ie 
only important political figure amongst the eMlaves is Maldsa. As

nevertheless l^ere are

Ihe

we have seen, Hakka did not arise independently .as a le^jr of. the 
ex-slaves - he owes ^ posi^n solely to the ^tron^ pf^th? , 
HauDgwana leaders of Faction 1. . He never spote. in pubUp meetings 
and he was not politically active on hip own account, , .Amongst the 
Sharif supporters of Faction 2 only, Sharif Hassan, and Sha^ Hussein 
were at all liqiortant, and neither of them could he described ae ^n 
second-rank leadere. Iho close political allies of lludathir and

dr-Sharif-aisseinirl:-Shahihn wore Baiohe afld Haaaihn,: not Sharif Eanc^^
Hhat I am trying to su^st ip that whereas the ti^Haungwana f& 
mj^t draw strength from alliances with.other strata they keep a

:r.

itions

f:
.f’

■. f:
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hold on the main leadership. Hot only this hut memhers of the other 
strata at present appear to accept this position. Why should this 
he so? Why is it that no Sharif or achunwa puts himself forward as 
a candidate for political office?

He might have expected that, as the richest stratum in the 
village, the liasherifu would he in a good position to compete for 
political offices. •. But we have to lamemher that they are a very 
small category - comprising on2y -'^9S£ of-the-population. -!Ili^Xcauld 
not gain power therefore vithont Haongi^na support, 
why this has not been forthcoming is that the Masherifu are not very ^ 
popular in the town. Their wealth is envied, they are sometimes 
accused of heing meani 'and^occasion^l^^here-are suggestions that 
they have achieved their wealth hy exploiting others. qould

find no actual evidence of this except for the case of Sharif Kohamed 
which I described in the preceding chapter). Also their assumption 
of superiority is resrated and any elaima they make on these lines 
are often belittled. I do not want ^o over-eznphasise the extent of 
feeling against the Uasherifn - they are not publicly belittled "or 
derided. It is rather that the Hanngwana have set certain limits 
to the expression of their descent status, and so long as tbqy keep 
within these limits they are tolerated and even respected. Hhen I 
as]ced"’a"nwungirah:a‘nan~iaiy“n^ political -leader-in-the.-town.jras a Shax^, 
he replied that they were afraid of destroying the jrespect they ^jjeyed 
as people topmost in the social hierarohy (".juu katika daraja"). 1'

i

And one reason
*

i

*!'

Ti-
::
ii
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i."
If the Hasherifta are a rich hut very Bnall category in the 

village, the Hachnnua -are far noM nuinerous.-hat poor..-'--Althou^ they - ,

are no longer slavea they are atill auhject to soae econonic control 
hy mehTofTiighef'strkta-and-veiyfeH-of-then have achieved^ ixjaition 
of wealth. Even today they can not many the dan^ters of nen of 
hi^er strata and they are still despised as racially and socially 
inferior to the free-horn men of the town. One would not then have 
expected them to aceept Vaungwana patronage so readily. He have to 
remeaher that althpu^ the leaders of fetion 1 (which are supported 
hy most Hachumwa) are poorer than those of Faction 2 they are in 
other ways men of very similar: standing.. ilHidi. -HnheihianiLEnhajl .

.411

r

■:

f

i

'i
i'

proud of-their descent status aUi^ny other Hanngwana. 
three remeaher their clan names with pride - names which'estahlish

Hone of thea-are married to; ex-

are as
i'

them as nohle and free-hom men.
slave women. In this they are far more like Rudathir and Shahihu 
than they are lite the Hachumwa. Why have the Hachsara n^t formed

to challenge this Hahngwana heresy?a political faction of their own 
Hot only would the Hachnmwa seem to have a good local r^'on for ’

rejecting Hanngwana leadership, hut in addition the whole trend of
wider political developments would seem to he in their favour. They

the country ishave been despised as 'Africans' in the past;
, "liiiiB development: has: already improved thoir

nov

, goyeined hy.^ri^, 
situation, if only marginalJy. 
not to refer openly to people as 'slaves' since to do s^would im

Haungwaha 'are now pich more caie^

f:
./
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their icage with the government, 
iaie.tfaRhnm^_

i
But one ni^t have M^eoted that 

thenSBlvesjHould have .reacted favourably to the new

that they mi^t even have identified themselvee with the 
new African govemnent and have risen against their former masters. 
Some Hanngwana, I ifas told, ware afraid of this very eventually and 
weirt around saying that now the Hachnnwa would wish to enslave them. 

But this did not happen.

I
situation — ;

!■

the nohle ones! He have to reoemher
that the aspirations of the Hachumwa are formed in terms of the local 
stratification system*

I

Althoi^ they do not wish, to be referred to ■;

•3'
as "slaves' any longer, neitter do they wish te he called "Africans" - 
a name-which to-them is synonymous-with "slaves', laoir aspirations ^' ” 
can be summed up in the following commmjilmse : "Everyone wants to 
be a Ewruiguana now". This is nicely illustrated by the following 
incident - the only occasion oil i&ioh 1 ever heard tho.matter discussed

openly... A nwungwana woman, Hwanaisha, was sittii^ with other women

outside a house on the occasion of a iUneral feast. Amongst the 
other women was Tuna, a mohumwa woman. Rwaaaisha began to joto, 
saylng,_f!I an not a Bajuni. I an an African. Hy father, and radtier,, 
cais from Kisunu ^n up-country African towi^ Look! iou;

I an an African - I have African hair". The other woman lauded, 
heartily arthis, and'pne of then pointed to Toma - "And she is her

... ■ ;

can-see

sister. - dSiey aro. of -one kind". Ttea was very annoyed at this ^
protested vehemently that ,she was not an African. "I. an a. :tejunl\ 
she asserted.

• f:
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ITwo pointB can 8e made aSraut this incident. The first is
that liwan^sha wonld prohaily nbt have made such a joke about herself 
five or six years ago.

■1

It is a reflection of the reversal of roles
that_have taken place in the wider political system, whereby Africans 
now rule the country. But it is also-of interest that, in ^ite 
of this, Tuma would not accept the appellation. To her -Uje title 
■Hwafrika’ wan synonyrajus with, 'slave' - and this indeed was how the , 
other woman had meant it to be taken.

One reason then why thaHaohnmwa' do not form a faction of 
their.own in direct opposition to the Hanngwana is that 'they.are 
unwilling to openly identify tHSoselyes^as eiMlaves. “BSt^thiff m 
not the only reason. Hany of the Haotaiwa are too dependent on 
Hanngwana money-lenders, shopkeepers and employers, to actively expose' 
the Hanngwana. If they are to survive economically they nnst give 
at least tacit assent to the status quo. In additibn-there-is-a •

'■

conservative element amongst some oldey ei-slaves,. who think of the
SuchHanngwana as the ri^tful a^ proper leaders-of thejtown^' 

people are often partially or wholly dependent on their forcer miteis
for food and clothing or help in times of need. (l describe two 

Haung^ana foster such ties. : They ddsuch cases in Chapter T). 
not refer to these people as their slaves iid they help them when

paction 2 ifes effectively able to play on linkages of 
thhse two kands in"5rder to i|in some Haohumwa support, thon^ it s"^ 

likely that their power showed itself in Hachumwa abstentions

ncoessazy*

more

f:
/
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i
tham in active^ supixjrt. 
apathy of Haohusaia men ahich I commented on

This woiad eaplain the apparent political 
in the previous chapter, 

53ie Wanngwana leaders of Paction 1 had no economic links of
this nature with -the Haohvmwa, -hut -they-had-iiiikmiith them-of*a- - - -

different kind. Hot only this hut they were niore aware than the 
leaders of ^tion 2 of . the political importance of the Hachumwa 
category. aeir links with the Hachumwa were based on maternal and 
affinal ties. These kind of ties put them at' a disadvantage relative 
to other Hanngwanaf .hut gave them a positive advantage in recruiting 
Hachumwa support. The most impoid^t figure in this respect was 
Huhajl^ ldiose mother was an ei-slave. Throng his mother lhlhaji 
was-linked, directly or indirectly, wi^,3any Hachumwa. In addition 
three of Section 1*s other Haungwana supporters had Hachmiwa wives 
and three more had Hachumwa mothers (see Diagram'6). -By playing on 
these linkages Paction 1 was easily able to enlist Hachumwa support.
In this connection Facti(j.n 1<s nomination of Hakka as Chairman of
the-Village Committee was a clever move to gain Hachumwa support. As

Chairman, gaVk^ appeared to have been given an important posi-tion, 
thpu^ it was in fact Hadi who ran the meetings. ' Hevertheless the 
appearances were there. Ilakka was in fact little more than a puppet 
for the leaders of Bhotion 1, but he certainly brou^t in some Hachumwa 
support. But the support of too many Hachumwa men was neutrEd.^ed by 
-their dependence on rich supporters of Paction 2, for Faction 1 to ^ 
completely successful.

J •

t

• f: !
A
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I am therefore making two points about 
stratification on politics in TcnSwa.

the significance of
The first is that it is the 

aanngwana who monopolise positions of political leadership in the town, 
and they-use their links with other strata iA,order to gain support.
But the Waungtf^ are not united,' and nerer have been. Their present
internal oonflicts Bxe basically a natter of wealth differentials.

Faction 2 trying to preserwe their superior wealth
and economic power, whilst the leaders of Paction 1 are trying to 
undermine the economic power op the wealthy minority in the town. It 
is worth pointing out I think that a conflict of this kind amongst 
the Sanngwana could not have occurred in prw:olonial-times,-uhen~ 
the coapetitors for power vere all wealth,

leaders of Faction 1 have only been able to gain power in* the town 
by taking advantage of their links, with an external power - the

They dlscovez^d that under the new graduated

4-

- . . .
Hen like the

Central government.
tax system they had a weapon which they could use against the rich 
Vanngwana and Hasherifu, since ly infbming oh them to government 
officials they could get their ta^ss increased. ^eir natural allies 

' in these moves were the tfachunwa more than! others, have been ex

ploited by the rich men of the town. The natural allies of the rich
Wanngwana were the ]{asherifa, idiose economic position is veiy similar 
to that of the rich Kaungwana. ^Bie second point I am making then 
is that since wealth differentials largely reflect the lines of soo; 
stratification it is not surprising that we find the Jfesherifu alli<

i
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Hith the rich HaniigHana, whilst the Haohumwa ally theoselves with 
the poorer Haungwana*

But there is soaething more to this pattern of alliances 
th^'sijEply a matter^of weath differentias, important though these 

There is aso the matter of afferences in socia status. 
Hacbuinwa are poor because they were once slaves, and even if they 
acaeve weath they are still treated as eociaiy inferior. 
Masherifu are concerned to maintain their superior socia* status to 
other Haungwana, and will generally not many their dan^ters to
Wanngwana-men, no-matter how rich such men-may be._ ^ere is also
then, ih~tHiB ^ttem~of aii^ces, aii elmrat of lojaty tbirards 
the other members of - one's stratum.

are. The

Hie.

not suggesting that either 
the Hasherifn or the Ifachnnira act together corporately in politica
asputes. Hhat I am sn^estlng is that each individna Sharif and 
each inavldna mchusiwa acts politically^ in accordance with his 
status in the conraunl^, and that if he is unable to do this he will 
generally abstain. Hiat this is not simply a matter of economics 
is shown by the fact that even -tiie poor Sharifs (snch as Humber 7 
and Humber 10 in Diagram 7) seaport Action 2, and even rich .Hachonva 
(such as Ifaldca an^his sister^s husband - who were richer than ahy 
of the Haungwana. leaders of Faction 1} support Faction 1. These men 
are hbt acting accordug to their economic interests, but in solidari"^ 
with other men of the same social status.

■ f.
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The 'two ideolopiAR1
1 7-

ginHlV I would like to exaaino 1*e relationship between 
the Central government and the political leaders

}

I
of Tondwa. In

I Chapter VH T pointy out the contrast between the i&,loey of the 
Central government and that of the village. Hie ^minant ideology 
of the Central govei^ent is essentially an •African' and egalitarian

me dominant ideology of the village is 
has many implicationsT
one.

an 'Arab* one and this 
The claim of the Hanngwana and Ilasherifu to 

have originated from Arabia is .very important to then. It asserts
at one and the same tine their nobility, their status as free bom
nen-and theii-raoial . superiority.- It also-asserts-their religious 
piety, for we must not forget that-the^;l^iguage of-Islam-is-Arabic.

I will return to this latter point shortly.
He have seen that political leadership ih Tunfiia is monopolised 

by the Hanngwana, and we have also seen that no political fhotion can 
be successful in gaining, power, unless its leaders l^ve government 
approval. To gain this approval a leader must subscribe - or at 
least pay lip service to - the ideolo^ of the Central government. . 
&en for the leadera of Faction 1 this is difficult, for few Hanngwana 
are gennmely in synpat^_with a."ggvernment _of siayes^. . ' ^

But in addition men who wish to be leaders must have a basis 
of local support, if only because a man who has no local support is; 
of little use to hho government in promoting solf-h^p Bchemes. _ ^ 
is lAy elections are now held. And in order to gain support in thi

LB

/
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Ir
village ai^ political-leader muBt also subscrite to the dominant 
ideology of the village. Even the Wachnsnia subscribe. negatively 
to this ideology to the extent that they refuse to be called 'Africans', 
In order to be entirely successful then a nan pmst be able to mani

pulate both ideological systems - that of the government and that of 
the village* No existing leader has been entirely successful in 
this since the two systems cannot really be reconciled. I'!adi was 
periiaps the most successful in manipulating the ideology of Africaness 
and thus, in gaining .government approval. His success was directly 
related to his long sojourn in Hachahos, an up-country African town 
in Kenya,—-But he had little- support-in the villagej-and-r-heard 
a young nan one day even question ]!adi'^^.«^tatus as a Drvrungwana.
When Faction 1 split in two even the Wachucwa did not follow Nadi,
By contrast Hudathir and Shahibu w^re so connitte'd to the status quo 
in the village that they found it hard to gain government approval.

As far as most Haimgwana are concerned, any change in the

31'

status (pio (and the goverment is continually demanding changes)
To maintain theirrepresents .a..direct-threat., to their position, 

standing with the government they must support thepe ohanges^whilst
to naintain their position in the village they must oppose them. He

this very clearly in their reactions to the government's in- • 
sisteuce that they huild-a schodl-in Tnndifa- Por government officials 
the huiliing of a school represented 'progress', hnt*it looked v6iy;j 
differdnt to the Hanngwapa.,- , As far as they were oonoerhed a sohool

can see

i

•I
1
I
i

Ii
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would opposa religion, and religion is one of the liuttresses of their 
status*

the town for their re
All the political lexers in Tundwa were men respected in 

ligiq^ 'respeotahility'. 
who oouia-read-and-Teeite^tbe^ranTad^rom wE5se‘Tip3"^Sni:Aii*io 
phrases wore wont to drop.

i They were all rseai ■
f
I

They were the kind of men who were always 
invited when maulidi feasts (at which special Koranic

f

I
! prayers are

Pnflathlr and Shahihn were the patrons of a mosqne 
and Huhaji and Hakka were Koran school teachers. ,3to Chapter V I
recited) are held.

L

pointed out that, for histdricalr reasons, religious learning is 
directly associated in Tundwa with descent status. Until today it ,

is Haungwana and-llasherifn-who-nost'ffequentTEeT5oagfies“aj5a“»aio". . . .

thereby have the greatest say in their c^attrol. Hiie is why control 
of the Friday mosipie was so important for the poUtio^ factions in 
Tundwa.- The moB(^e is a symbol of. Islam, and Islam is'part of the 
Arab civilisation wTlh which the Haungwana have identified therselves 

It is not surprising therefore that the proiect for 
Iniilding a school, which would compete direotly with rellgious teach

ing, met with little enthusiasm in Tundwa. Faction 2 was prepared

for so lon^.

to support the project only in so far as this would gain then govern-
Shahibu and Hudathirnent approval and oppose SheSdi Luki's position.

not really committed to the idea however and preferred (symboUo- 
ally) to work on the rep^ of the Friday mosque rather than buiid

Of all 1M

were

The pohitioi of fladi is 'again of interest.- 
political leaders he was •‘the one liith the least religious learning. 
He was rasp B strong supporter .^ the school - a position which yA

the school.

.s

/
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i
j ■i;case' cannot lie Iv any quarrel with Sheitt Loki. 

had no quarrel with Sheikh Lnki and wm in 
directly V kinship.

J Hadi

fact linked to hin in- ^I
I
I

But again Madi gii^little or no support in 
the town for hin position (thou^ he gained greatly in government 
aroreval), and the Hachumwa gave their main support to Kuhaji, 
school teacher idio was. bitterly opposed to the

In many ways then the relationship between government and

r
3 ■i

■t

j a Korani

1BC^lOOl.

-4
people - and in particular between the 
leaders of the village _ is a very ambivalent

igovernment and the political
one.

r
i

In this conclusion I have attempted to analyse the complex , 
of social factors which contribute to ther6ilaracter of political 
action in' ^nmdva«

r

I am not trying to suggest that ary one of these 
factors is pre-erdnent and over-rides all others, since i that

to do so woidd involve an ovep-simptifioation of the social reality 
which exists in Tondwa today* Hot only this hut T think that political 
action arises here precisely 'because the various fraaeworks of social
actiou--> econoaic, kinship and stratification — do not coincide* 
Political divisions are an expression of conflicts and contradictions 
in the social orgmisation of a cozmiuni'ty which is undexg>ing oany 
soclQly econoolc and political changes, and they tazst be analysed as 
such.

Conclusion

To conclude this thesis it is necessary to discuss briefly tl
f.

1/
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methodologioal and theoretical contert in uhich it written. _ The 
nethodologioal approach adopted in'the book

I :n?
owes a great deal to

XB the method of

In the first part of this thesis, by separat

ing out the varions fields of social action, I was able to deduce

Tamer (lg57) and Bailey (i960), and-basically it 
situational analysis. ^r R

li
fttt'certain etructural principles and to illnstiate the way in which these 

principles operated in practice, 
as "apt illustration" (to

‘n
I there nsjng cases basically 

nse Glncknan's tem).^

. i:

I also attempted
to show however! that the many exceptions to the principles were of - ?-

li?
interest in themselves, as they indicated either a conflict of prin

ciples or a change in the principles thensel^s. When we come to
deal with the analysis of poetical action^ Tundwa however, the

He. are here deal—method of illustrative cases is no longer useTul. 
ing with a situation in which there are no clear cut structural

■;

principles and in which' the individual is often faced with a conflict 
of loyalties. The most useful way of analysing situations such as 
these is "to examine in de'tail a.,series of connected cases, or crisis

1
i
n
1

situations, in wluch people have aligned themselves on one si^ or
d ease, stupes 'social dramas'. j ...another. Tomer calls such

ho argues thati "the dynamic interaction of specific persons, and ■

iagroups in the process which I have called the social drama falls withr- 
. id the province Qf the sociologist no less than the analysis of the

■ 1. Hje,tern ’situational analysis’ was, I believe,first used by Tan 
Telsqn, 1964, p.xrV.

2. See OluckBan’s Introduction to Bpstein (ed.), 1967,
f.

/
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Staiistioal and ideal noins at social structure.
’ drana we see social structure in-action".^ 
heartedly with the first part of this statement, T would argue that 
the social drama highliefits not "social structure in action", hut- 
rather the inconsistencies and contradictious of any social structure

In the social
Whilst agreeing vhole-

: -

in particular the contradictions resulting from rapid social 
It seems to de that the teim 'social drama* is very aptchange.

for descriptions of situations which are.essentially dramatic, and 
they are dramatic precisely hecausa social structure ^es not provide ^ 
clear principles for action.

There is'a theoretical as well as a methodological reason 
for using the method of situational analysis. , To use this method 
is to assume that people act, not so much in aooordqnoe with precise 
and rigid structural principles, hut in accordance with the lOgic or 
dynamic of the situation. Bach crisis is a new and unique situa

tion in some way, and it thus requires a new assessment hoth-of:. .

principles of action and of direct advantage to he gained from any - 
The influence of the dynamic of events could he

1

course of action.
times in Ihe development of factional conflict in Tnndwa.

In particular we may recaU the action of Faction 2 in supporting the 
the mdrasa huilding as a school - a position which

seen many

proposal to
they prohahly, would not have taken if they had not heen concerned

use

Bii^iy to oppose Sheikh, Lufci.

Turner, 1957i P-231.1

f:
;
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The conparative analysis of factjnwai s ptt.
In taking factionalism as my main interest in this thesis 

I have not had a large hody of comparative material to draw upon* !Ehe

study of factionaliso as such has been of interest to anthropologidts 
only in the last ten years* Some of the more important recent writ- 
ings hawe been hy Birth, 1957, Beals, 1959, Beals and Siegal, i960, ‘ 
Nicholas, 1963 and 1965, I&y'er, 1966, and Boissevain, 1968. Ihe

main aim of most of these sriters has been to give a sociological.
definition of factions in order to distinguish them from other typesj^-

Jtg,-- _
of social gn^ings such as political parties or opposed moietiesj^S 
There has also been some attempt to distinguish types of factioni - --

^ Siegal distinguish between pervasive and 
schismatic factionalism, Ilayer distinguishes between factions in 
terms of the type of leaders they have and the methods .these leaders 
pursue, and Boissevain distinguishes between establishment and anti- _

Finally there are the tegimungs of a dis- - 
cuasion about the social concomitants of factionalism. In particular _ 
it has been suggested that factionalism is always assooiatbd witt 

1 shall discuss each of these points in turn. •

In particular Beals

establishment factions.

social change. i
The definition of factions

Hicholas {1965) gives the most erhanstive definition of 
factions, though some of the points ho makes arise from earlier 
writers. ^ His ^finition is in the form of five points whio^ can be 
briefly summed up as follows:

■

/
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- ;■ 11. Factions are conflict groups.
2. Factions are politic^ groups. : ■

3. Factions are not corporate ^nps.
4. Paction members are recruited by a leader.
5. Faction members are recruited on diverse principles. (Hicbolas

■" 1965, P.27-29). -

fI
■ij

ii;
!F
"v

Thez^ axe several points irhicli oay lie made alsout these pro-

The first is Hicholas’s nse.of the word »groi^»,: T^lspositions.

usage has been superceded I think by Ha^r*s article of 19^6 in idiich ;^ ; 
he points out that factions can better be described as qaasi-groi^pj 
based on a series of action^^te^ (jnasi-groups are essentially ego- __

centred and "the actions of any m^er are relevant only in so fir as 
relations between bin and ego or ego's int^imediaiy”.’they are

Dicholas hints at this point however in his-thir^ and fourth projisi-
i

tious where he says that, factions ^ leader oriented ^ that they
His usage of the term 'corporate' is how-are not corporate groups.

He uses the term as if it were synonyBoixs 
Whilst the concept.

ever a misleading one.
with 'permanent' or with 'institutionalised', 
of institutionalisation nay be nore or Iras synonymmis with corporate- iIn using the tern in this waynesBj the notion of pemanenco is not.

Nicholas orestea for hinself a non-existent problem hecanse,

faotiohs exist for long periods. If we are to accept 
Hadoliffe-Brown's dsfib^tiqn however, corporateness has theTf^jlloiong 

A corporate group rmst act together, must

as he

Bhowsy many.

ra leaderit^lications.

I. Ar Mayer; 1966, p..9Bi^;}
. /
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and must -own some property in common.^ Whilst factions have leaders 
who instigate action on the part- of their followers, factions do not 

I would therefore agree that factions areown property in common, 
not corporate groups, but not for the reason which Hicholas suggests.

It is probably the last two propositions which are the rnst 
Important and one can add some additional points to Widmlas's
analysis. Faction leaders can usefully be compared with leaders of 
other kinds. In some societies leadership or authority roles ar^ ' 
institutionalised (all traditional^rulers - such as the' lhikama of 
Bunyoro or the Paramount Chief of the Ashanti for example — would jPZ'M''
fit into this category). __Ea£!tion lexers ^ ^ ooo^ a role how^ 
ever, they create one. Ihoy are not appointed "or electedi they arise 
spontaneously. Faction leaders nay also be compared' however with 
other spontaneous leaders - such as for eiample,_ the Frophete who 
arose amongst the Huer in response to colonial rule.^ Such leaders 

B and existing piinoiiaes of fission
I

used existing structural gr
and fusion- in order to gain support. (The Grand Sannsi operated 
similarly among the Cyrenaioah BedouiiiB).^ Paction leaders however

In addition however iBiere is ,
recruit support on diverse principles, 
no evidence that Huer Prophets competed with each other in order to I )

r■Bie Huer Prophets and thecreates fpUowing as faction leaders do.

Sanuai holy men uSre able to unite the discrete elements of a tribe

_ 1. -A-H. Hadoliffo-Brown, 1950,-p.41.
2. K.B.^Evans-Pritchard, 1940, p.l85^?.
3. ^e B.E. Evans-Pritohard; 1949.
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Paotioii leaders hr contrast alwajs haveagainst a, consaon eneiqy. 
rivals, and factionalism creates conflict within a connaunily. OMs

:irI
1;

raises a protleo-Hliich no_writer has so far-attenpted-to ansHer-^why -  =

is it that factionalism does not occur in all societies?^ 
that in one society or oommonity a leader can unite all behind him.. 
whilst in another faction leaders challenee each other and divide the<- 

I shall return to this point shortly.

Hhy is it ':!

cozcconity?
i!GSie final point which I wish to make about Hibholas's five 

propositions concerns the ethnogr^ihic examples from which he claims ^ 
tc have derived them.,' He gives five examples - the BaHbuti pygni|Bfr 

described by Turnbull (196I), the Hdembu, as drabrtbed by Turner: • 
{1957)1 the village of Tunioki in Fiji as described by-Hayer .(l96l),
the village of HamhaUi in India as described by Be'^s (1959) and

i|

'i

Japanese political factions at State level described by Soalapinb ' ^

and IJasumi (1962). To these brief examples he-adds a more ertei^d 
analysis of Govindapur, an Indim village, and the Iroquois - l»th ' 
drawn ftom his own research. It seems to me however, that-if;we

e^t Bicholas's definition of faorions, only three of 4heSe.examples 
are concerned with factional conflict - i.e. that of Tuniokij :Ui3t of

The confUoto which opotsr in the :,
not really factional conflicts since-the .conflicting 

units are, as Dicholas says “three patrilineri groups «th a few 
affines attached to each" (p.23). Tbe conflict ,then i^^

: Some writers - e.g. Boiss'evain, '1968 -'Suggest that it 
shall discuss his argument shortly.

• ‘ V • , ■ /

1

: ;

acc s|:iC’
ffan'HaTH nrtt^ "that of GovindapUT#

BaHbati laand are

d.thev : .r:
]■

I

y

/ tz.
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"simple recruitment of Eupporteis along Icin lines" (p.23); One ' 
conflict between two brother nhicli threatened to split suidi a grDt® ’ 
WM swiftly suppreBsed. -thns^indicating,!-think that conflict ierejs: 
a natter of the opposition of eiistlngntruotural groups, not factibnal- 

Ihe so-called factions in Japanese' political parties nay haire. 
begun as factions but they now appear to have become 'institutionaliBed. 

(This would seen to. bo' an inherit possibility-in aiiy

isn.

gl?TOpS.

factional conflict, Irat it docs not cean that we oust nse' the sane^ 
tena to descrihe the social tmit as^ it is at the beginning and as it . 
is at the end of the proems), 
to the Iroqnoie enample - the 'factions* described by Hicholas seen- - -
to have long ago solidified into politioal"pnrtIes”wEicIFcohia'e^t
independently of particular Icadorh^ indeed it is iwticeable: that ^ 
Hicholas harely mentions leaders in this section of his article.

Conflicts and rivalries amongst the Hdembn are mneh more .

difficult to label. In Ddesibu villages there, in rivalry for tl^: :

!Bie same criticism could he applied, f '

i'

i',

headmanship and the various: contenders each have tteir -foUowers. 
Unsuccessful candidates occasionally secede from the villagej -laking

But who are these followers? is dnekman ■ / 
says in the Foreword to Tomer's hook : 7Eaoh crisis,
tion of a period of altering alignments of power and shi^ of allegihnCe

their followers with then.

attachment is always dominantwithin the-rilla^- 
in the end"^ (my underlining). 'Hde-ibn:The matriline^ amongst 

unstable unit, as Timior clear^ sbowa, but the ain(or. !is a -very

.1. aiuctanan in.Tomar,^H., 1957, P*^i* -
!
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political leaders in competing for the headnanahip of a particular 
village is alirajs to provide a solid residential ljase for such a unit. ' 
Political-leaders oay-makB alliances with the leaders of similar natri- 
lineally based groups in order to gain power hut they do not seem to 
appeal for supporters on any other principle. (iMs situation is .

" however beginning to change, especially since cash crops were introv •• j

il

duced ^to the area and wealth differences hecace core ioportant).
Are we to call this kind of conflict, factiohaliBn or is it the opposi-

It seess in fact to*tion of already existing structured^ groups? 
fall somewhere between the two, which is why I an doubtful about *

this example*
. Having these points however I think that Hicholas*s 

definition is a reasonaible and one, aid it has certainly been

of use to me in foronlating my own material.

Hieories of factionalism

definition however is only the first step toirards a theory 
be said that Dioholas puts forward any 

At prbsent the

A

and I do not thinh it can
hypothesis about factions or about factionalism.

• .
ethnographic material is so limited that it is difficult to mahs ^

One eranple wUli I hope, mitegeherai stateaeSts about factions.

Hearly ^ the examples of factionalism corie from 
. codminitiei 01^ SociM^ whldh dTh'relSti^ coaplexr-in the sense;

'th^ clear.

of being socially "and/or eoonomioally , differentiated. ■ o

generalieation does not of oourse apply if one inelndes the e

j ■i

iples

1 f:
.1

C ■
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Iof the BalOmti and Hdemhu which 1 do not consider to he faotionalisa). 
Indeed one can go even further and. say that a najority of the aramples 
are either from Indian villages’ or froa. overseas Indian comiramities.

5

One could not of course assume from this that factionalism is a 
peculiarly Indian vice (or virtue as some would have it), hut simply

• •*-f -

' ’that Indianists have taken more interest in the subject than othersi *■

On the otiier hand one mi^t be able to argue reasonably that factioi^
(as defined by llioholas) are only found w societies which are socially

mioally differentiated.^ It nay be that this is ainply a-;'0: 
function of the definition itself, for in order for a leader to.recitot
followers-on dive'rse-principles-(kinshi^-principles.-prinoiplea afi-™. -

i
I!

■

and/or econo

social stratification and eoonomiojrinciples are the ones usually 
suggested) one must have a sooiely in idiich there arp such diverse :

By this definition a society jdiioh iB organised pricarilyprinciples.

on kinship prinoiples can never have faction^sn. But there may be;

It is noteceahlo I think-that thh coiiunity 
this thesis is far more similar to many

to most'African communities (jiidging 
It is a Btiatifihd doi

more to it than this, 
idiich I have analysed in 
Indian corounities than it is 
at least ’hy the ethnograpluc evidence), 
in which differences of wealth are narked.

i fjr
“4:*y i !It differs from, most

Ind^ communities howwr .te the
hut iri this it would also seem to differ from many .African comunities.

or does socio-econiraic differentiationIs this a mere coinoidepoo, 
have something to do with faotimialiEri? I do not think' that loae can

/
■
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give a definitive answer to this queetion at presentj thdn^ it would '

eeem to lie a reasonaiile hjpotheBis. Certainly'however it focuses
attention on the nature of the prinoiples- on which faction lexers

Onlyrecruit support, and we may now eramine these more closely. 
Nicholas and Hayer give details of the kinds of principle on which
the leaders hSre-recruited support and it is of somd interest, to corn- 

examples with the situatiW fi Tundwa. ' ' , ,pare these two
Hunicipal Councillorliayer (1966) descrihes an election for a

(India) whilst Nicholas desorihes the election for ^ 
oanchavat (village council) members in Go^ind^ (also India)v^t 
emergeB :that kinship was the most important principle on whichgleaders ^ ■

recruited support

in Dewas town

in both these elections, whilst economic factors
ic depen^mce was the nature7

close second (in Oovindapur economiccome a
links between supporter and leaders in DeSas Mayer 

'factors). Caite appeared
i of these economic 

does not specify the nature of the economic 
to he less icqrartant - 
also caste fellows.

thou^ since castes are endogamous kinsmen are_
In Tundwa I did not make a quantitative analysis 

themselves with one-faction rather tW
of people*s motives for zillying 
another - indeed I doubt very much if the information would have been 

composition ofBut judging from the
it would appear that kinship,'economicE and social

»
easy to obtain in this form* 
the tvo factions!

tratmiStere all impbrtant in determining alliances.
that where one caste is

.artioularly significant in
Following Bailey, Nicholas argues 

dominant, caste affiliation is not p
\

■ f:
;
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detemining political alliances. ?y 'dominant'.these Hriters^pear
to mean primarily superioxdty in numbers, thouj^ ritual status, and:

She dominant caste is itself thewealth may also he important, 
political arena and it is generally divided amengst itself. Govindapur - 
is a coimminity with a dominant caste, the Ilahisya. Althou^ the
social strata in Tundwa are by no means as rigid as caste groups, 

situation there would appear to he similar to that deacrihed-hythe

Hioholas for Oovindapur, with the Hanngwana, divided amongst then-
. .

the sole figures in the political, arena. Butd haveselves, as
argued that the other, two strata alUed'themselves according to:,thatr

status in. the total framework of a stratified community, wherps

that in sui* situations caste does not very much in^ 
It is true thaiftSOorindapuTocaste.

7 Hicholas argues
1 fluence political aUgnments.

to have been divided. . Hevertheless there does appear 
to ha some evidence that caste was significant in'aligna4nts and-that
groups appear

In Dewas there was uo doninant caste,people ejected it to he so*

might have eapected fron.the kbove argoneatthata-ni^ thov^ We
caste would have been mre important-here in determining alliances.

It seems to me more like^it seems in fact to have been leas so. 
that caste would he important where there jsa » dominant caste group 
(or stratum preponderating in numhers) rather than where there 
not, for the simple reason that -the smaUer groups or 
he more insecure in such a

»
I

was :
fI

categories wouldI
situation and more anxious to assert theirr

positions -vis-a-vis -the dnminant group.

- %:
./
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evideiice ia not hoHerer sutetantial'enoa^ to oonfim 
or refute this argooeut end other factors «ould also hare to he tahei ■;

character of inter-strata rations

ia the extent to ahich' ■

lEhe

into account r ^ particul^- the
One factor in Buch relationsin each case* 

the lines of social stratification coincide with those of vealth
ahoim that they do coincide to a -In Tundaa I hare 

They are. also often found to coincide in many :;c^s
interesting contrast hetaeen factional-

differentials 
large extent*

There is howerer ansocieties, 
isn in-TundKa and factionalism in many Indian communities, ia «e . • 

jart in faotionalisn iui
economic factors play a largehare seen

one ^f the factiOhs largely-hy^e-rioher-secti«6of
shilstof their economic dependents,

led hy only moderately valjf<irf-^nen supported

In such k division there iiore^^^ t^^

the population together with 
the other faction was

sons
/

■, 1

j of the coogonity*
econcaically dependent on

■by the poor men 
poor men who were 
BO paralysed hy

.the rich nen^ '*o''«®^. 
tohennablo to aot.

their conflicting loyaltiee as
t fairly Slear hoi^ostal. division of the

of the two factions. Host
In Tundsa then there is a

reflected in the existence
society which is 
of the Indian material presents quite a different picture however.

in order to succeed. ,_ -ae wealthy
and they divide theleader needs wealth

rivals for political power
»

There, a faction 
men-of a community are

. Hhat is the :

times .
vertically- in ttair attempt to gain power.

;Timawa in pro-colonial

aiailar to tliis latter model - ^ -0^® - -

.ooEfflunity
1'As we saw.for this difference? 

follo^d a pattern -ve^y
■ ^reason

i

■

I
f.i

I
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competitors for power were rich

aiffereht Uses is partly a matter of hiatoiic^ accident

The reason the cosaoni*^ is nowmen.

divided on
and partly a natter of the nature of the poets auail^le fir Competi- ^ 

In the colonial period the only post of importance was thattion.

of village headnan, and this was a post Without power dr sanctions
competition for it hecanso the headman

attached to iti
- appointed hy the colonial government. And since if had few :

There was no
was a;

offer very few people would 'have wished to hold it. Onlyrewards to
a fairly poor nan could have been interested in the sal^-offered
and therefore the pbst fell into the handd-cf poor Hahngwa^

?ning of Udepehdehoe thii
all in the hands of fairly poor men.

the o
the new post of CownciUor were 
suddenly these posts acquired a new oignificance since their Elders

>

under the new scheme .of ‘ 
had catch to-lose in

set ahont oiBaiusing opposition to
elections ^ded them with a means '

economic power ensured their
in their interest to stick together.

had a large part in assessing tax rates

Obviously only the rich mangraduated taxes, 
this situation and they rapidly

Bie instittttion ofFaction 1.
and theirof competing for the positions. 

Bat it is stillsuccess.

relevant comparative material is. not always:
have been vary flifferent. •

in ®indwa, and

a Althon^ the

available the Indian situation seems to
Sharp treak with the past as there was1Ihere was no 

the posts available for politick competition 
rewards (both-in terns of political pdwar and

tb hOT offered more 
econoaic benefit) thaJi
seesa

' -N

. t

• f:
• /
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■tJiey did in Sundjia. Hioh men would alwa^ therefoM have teen 
interested in controlling suoli posts, and they tawe done so uutU the 
present tine. - r

■a.-ic brings me on to another point howeverthe ^ist^otion 
between types of factions. Boiesevain {1968) ai:6«e3 that faotional
oppositions always involve an ■establishment* aM an anti-establishment 
faction, and that, "the .establishnent/opposition conflict is tain

isltionsHo is discussing tteXactipnal^to societies"*

in a llalteso village, and in particular the establishment of two
religions factions based on loyalties to'two different saints.
shows that parish priests are offSf■cdh1Sblred:by^e-local-es^ablish^--l-

Towards the endjnent - a clique of wealthy and influential persons.
last century however a particularly indepeaSent parish priest

Ualtese village > and ‘

of the
able to challenge this establishment in onewas

"He recruite'd his 'foliow-he set np a faction devoted to a new saint.'
surprisingly from the anti-establishment elements in the
the uninfluential, the poorer familira and, so seve^village;

inforrants indicated, many young nen.^. ■Bie Bupportet5_o£ ^t. ^ !!!
I?

/Uie new sain;^ still occupy thelower rungs of the local presti^:
15x0 factions-had in the meantime become, institu- '

I
ladder" (p-H)*

point I want to malre here.however is that the ;

, horispntal one, as in Tundwa.
that this kind of oonflipt ,"is ■*— 

In of the Indian pasosVtha

tinnalised.

division in this community too was a 
But it is demonstrably not the case 
basic to all human societies". .

:1

n

■ f:
;
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estkKUsKment' is. itself divid^ and there is m real ^anti-eatahlishnent.
opposition. • (The fast that^ in elections, aomh candidates stand-for 
■the Coaannist Party is misleading. - is Hicholas points out, "there.
are as many 'rich peasants* in the Cpnmunist-camp te'there arc in the 
Congress".^ Bioh men support the Coamnnist party siinply.heca^e -

In the same way- Facticm 1their'opponents support the Congress party, 
in Sundna was associated.with one II.P. whUst Paction 2 'was associated

M.P.2 later supported, a left wing splinter group ^t 
national level and Paction 2 continued to support him, evm thou^, . - 
this was a faction led ty the richest men'of the town, 
distinction does not then- seea-to be-veiy-nsefnlT-attd-ip-oertaiaily 
not universal.

vith the other*

a. Boissero^’B .

iJayer's distinction between factions on tljd^asis of th^

seems to be more useful. .)
leadership and the methods used to gain power 
Kayer distingaishes for exan^Oe hetveen leaders who act as'.'hrtAers!

J

Vhereas patrons .offer direct hene^tsand leaders who are ‘patrons*• 
to lieir followers, brokers offer to intercede with a third-party ,on

Howeverr- in a situation such as that of 
be both patron and broker , if 'he- is_tQ..succeed. - 

offer direct, benefits to his supporters

behalf of their supporters.
Tundwa a leader must 
He must both be able to 
as. loans or credit) and he must also-be 
g^mment on behalf of his suppo^rs. 
not succeed in keeping its position 
offer (or alternatively to

»

able to intercede with the

One reason why Faction 1 did

■that its leaders had:iittlo~to 
threaten with) in the local situation. '

was

1. Hioholas, E., 1963, p.29.
f-

/
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Ilayar also, dlstingnislies TjetHsen leadars who offer general lienofits

to aU and leadra eho offra specific benefits to. a fee isy figures

in the hope that thhse will then each bring in their oim supporters.

Again however I think that it is possible to follow both these

methods - as leaders in Bmdwa did, thou^ they put most of their

. faith in the se<»nd method. llayer makes pther distinctions concern-
»

ing the linkages between leaders and supporters - how direct or in

direct these are and whether or not lateral linkagea exist between
He argues that a leader whose supporters are all directly

linked to him will foUow a different plan of campaign to another^Se
~ .. . . . .

supporters are linked to hita more ijidirectly. fRiis nay in soaefcases 
be a useful distinction, but the information I have from ahmdsa {see 

diagrams) suggests that both factions thererlSre similar in .

Buppoi^ers*

/
earlier

this respect.
A different kind of distinction is nadh by Siegal and Beals. 

The/distinguish between •pervasive* faotionalisn and ■sohismatio' 
faoiipnalism. Biis seems to me to be the least useful of all dis- 
tinotiohs. Siegal and Beals define fadtionalism as, "overt co^iot 
within a group rtmch leads to the eventual abandonment of cooperative , 
activities".’' Hicholas disagrees with this on the. grounds,that-it is,

».

? too negative - factions have, a positive function, he argues jin. .

FOT Tunira this definition seems largelyorgan^ing political activity, 
irrelevant. Pbr men at least there are few cooperative activities

other h^ it is possible for peopleOn theuhioh can l)e abandoned.

1. Siegal and Beals, 136O, p,399.
■\ . /
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to te factionally opposed without extending this hostilily to all 
In •rundwa for example, at the hei^t of thesocial occasions.

factional disputes many private maulidi feasts were held. All 
faction leadere were invited to all feasts and all attended and ate 
together amicably. Following this basic edsfinition, Siegal and 
Beals describera type of factionalisn which th^ describe as pervasive. } 
Dnlike sohisoatic factionaliam Which is "ocnfliot l)etween two well-

f
. ‘ f

- ^

organised groups", pervasive factionalisn seems to be withoat rhjro^ . 
n^j^aljsis of opposed groups involved in any sin^eor reason.

diBpute_BhowE. relatively few indications of consistent differ^e^
between then in terns of policy t)T kinds of people who belonged’' .1

7 to ne to be inplansible. Factions 
extren^ ^They are never

(p-39T)- distinction

in reality lie sonewhere between these two 
well-organised because there is always the possibility that narginal

seens

At the sane tinesupporters nay change sides at the last ninnte.
vind of social r^on why people support one side^there is always sone 

as opposed to another, as there is also sone elenent of pur^. personal
sympathy or antipathy.

Finally I turn to the point that Siegal and Beals make con^i

» - Hioho^earning the association of factionalisn with social change.:
Boissevain argues that socialagrees with this, as does Boissevain. 

change causes an incre^e in factional conflict because it introduces 
new techniques for faotio^ fitting, new posts to bo conpeted for 
and new ideologies which nay be used^a^ synbols by opposij« sides.

/
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adds that soci^ change threatens esta-bUshed elites.Boisseyain also
iU these points wonld seem to me to he important; hnt periraps they

i would agree t^t factional- ' i
J
‘

more fundamental question.presuppose

is always associated with social change, but;I would also argue i
ism

that all societies are undergo^ some form of social-change. ■

.• we hawe'to know then is, with what Mnd of social bh^ is factional- 
Ho writer seems'to hare an answdi to this question.

Hbat

associated?

available evidence it is difficul-t to cone to any satis-and on the
conclusion to this'thesis 1 suggest 

conditions

But as afactory conclusion, 
the following very tentative hypothesis concerning the

necessary for factionalism to arise - 1 assume here all the propbsi-

Pactionalism, I would argue,
mmunrties in which there

7 tions which llioholas puts' forward.,
only in face to face groups or small co 

is some social or economic differentiation.
dividing one social or economic categon? froo anothet -becone

i'arises

In situations where the !

and where these pressureshlurred as a result of external pressures,
by political action, faotions_wilUeni_ _

not at present clear to-me , , 
of the higher

may be modified in some way
Depending on factors which are 

such factions will either represent rivalry between 
socio-economic categories, each of. »bom will use their'socioeconomic

to arise.
men

■»

or it willf position in order to try and monopolise political power,
rich and influential in the coriamity^ 

In any situation where
represent a division "between the 
as opposed to the poor and uninfluential^. 
numbers count the latter categpiy of people are alwayn important

■■ f.
/
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•because -they, aM usually nore mmerous -than tbe rich. ' ISiey must .

either represent'themselves tbap or be represeatcd by rich or

ioderately well-off patrons.
Testing -the usefulness of this hypo-thesis will depend on 

further work. It seems to fit the case of Tundwa and also the other 
.-.cases of factionalism which I have discussed here, but other studies 
nay show it to be invalid;

7

W.'

. 'f
V

f.
/
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